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D I A L E C T  S U RVEY O F  M UM E N G  D I ALECT CHA I N  
Karen Adams and Linda Lauck 
1. I NTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURES 
This paper is  a report of a d ialect survey carried out in the Mumeng area 
of the Morobe Province , Papua New Guinea . We have been working in the Patep 
dialect of the Mumeng dialect chain since November 1972 under the auspices of 
the Summer Institute of Lingu istics (SIL) . Our purpose in conducting the survey 
was fourfold : 
( 1 )  establish more firmly the dialect boundaries of the Mumeng d ialect 
chain , 
( 2 )  get native speaker opinions of the intelligibility of other d ialects , 
( 3 )  collect general sociolinguistic information about the area , 
( 4 )  determine if patep orthography and materials can be used in a wider 
area . 
The area surveyed is located in proximity to the Lae-Wau road in the Morobe 
Prov ince . The villages are located in the foothills and mountains on either 
side �f a 60 kID stretch of the road between Timini and Bulolo . There are at 
least 28 main vil lages and various smaller hamlets within this area . Most of 
the villages are in the Mumeng subdistrict , with Mumeng as the government 
administrative centre . The villages of Leklu , Latep , and Patep 3 have Bulolo 
as their administrative centre . Appendix A gives a complete listing of the 
villages and their population f igures as of the 1979 censu s .  The village in 
which we l ive , Patep 2 (Mahomba) ,  is located 12 kID north of Mumeng on top of a 
mountain , about 3 0  minutes walk from the road . 
The survey was conducted from 28 July - 6 August 1980 . S ince most of the 
villages are located within proximity to the road , we travelled by car or 
passenger truck (when the weather was too bad for the car) . We collected word­
l ists and sociolinguistic information from 14 villages , as shown in Chart A .  
The procedure used i n  each vil lage or each contact was to elicit a wordl ist 
using Tok Pisin . We used a modified version of the standard SIL 190-word list 
( Bee and Pence 1962) . The following numbers were omitted from the list : 
1 ,  5 ,  9 ,  14-18 , 3 9 ,  44-47 , 54-59 , 62 , 63 , 65 , 67-69 , 7 2 ,  7 5 ,  7 6 ,  8 0 ,  83 , 8 5 , 
102-105 , 113 , 115 , 128 , 129 , 132-134 , 138 , 143 , 147 , 150 , 1 51 , 153-155 , 157 , 
158 , 161-190 . 
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DIALECT SURVEY OF MUMENG DIALECT CHAIN 3 
How and where data was gathered 
- drove to village 
- at Patep 2 congregation meeting 
- walked to village from road 
- drove to village 
- church officer in Mumeng 
- walked from Mumeng to hamlet of Soni 
- walked to village from Mumeng 
- walked to vil lage from road 
- church officer in Mumeng 
- met villagers in Mumeng 
- met a man at Golden Pine settlement 
near Leklu village 
- drove to village 
- drove to village 
- medical orderly at Mumeng c linic 
Chart A :  V illages su rveyed 
These were eliminated either because of the ambiguity of the term or its inap­
propriateness to the language , based on our knowledge of Patep . The following 
were also eliminated before the cognate percentages were calculated : 24 , 5 1 ,  61 , 
106 , 108-1 1 0 ,  121 , 127 , 1 3 0 ,  131 . 
In addition to standard items , we also el icited a full  set of pronouns 
( 1 5  total ) ,  the birth order names for males and females ( seven each) , and some 
short constructions to show various grammatical features . 
We also asked the following kinds of questions relating to intelligibility 
of other d ialects : 
(a )  Which villages speak exactly l ike you do? 
(b)  Which villages speak the same language and you can understand them 
wel l ,  but they pronounce some words differently? 
( c )  Which villages speak the same language , but they speak quite 
differently and you can only understand parts? 
(d )  Which villages speak a different language? 
In asking these questions to help determine intelligibil ity among the 
villages , we discovered that we needed to ask the young people or about the 
young people . This is because many of the middle aged and older men have 
learned to understand several dialects and languages of the area . Probably in 
earlier years most of the interaction between the groups was in the vernacular 
languages . The younger generation can use their own language with closely 
related dialects , but for less closely related dialects or different languages ,  
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Tok Pisin is used . So they don ' t  understand as many of the dialects and lan­
guages as the older men . It was felt that the younger people ' s  ability to 
understand other groups is more representative of the true intelligibility 
between the groups . 
In each village we also asked general questions concerning where the 
children go to school , which Lutheran congregation the village is in,  etc . 
2 .  RESULTS 
The relationship between the d ialects and languages spoken in the villages 
surveyed is a complex one . Many factors must be taken into account in order to 
come up with an accurate picture of the situation . For example , lexico­
statistical data can be used to show the relationship between the lexical items , 
but that i s  only one part of the total picture . Therefore , the results of the 
survey wil l  be discussed under four general areas : lexicostatistical results , 
sociolinguistic data , phonological variations , and grammatical variations . 
2 . 1 .  Lexi costati st ica 1  resu l ts 
Bruce Hooley ( 1970) has done a detailed lexicostatistical analysis of the 
entire Buang language family and has posited the following six languages in the 
famil y :  
1 .  Mapos 
2 .  Mangga 
3 .  Mumeng 
4 .  Kapin 
5 .  Piu 
6 .  Vehes 
The vil lages speaking the Mumeng and Kapin languages were the ones included in 
this survey . 
Wordlists from 17 villages were compared : the 14 villages which were surveyed, 
plus Patep 2 ,  Mapos (Central Buang) , and Mangga (Mangga Buang) . Based on our 
knowledge of the languages of the area , we used the 111 most reliable items in 
calculating cognate percentages . The wordlists are included as Appendix B .  
The wordlists were analysed with the help of the ' PNG Language Survey 
Analysis Programme ' .  Each word in the wordl ist was coded with a letter according 
to which cognate set it belongs . 
This was done on the basis of phonetic similarity , taking into account some 
regular correspondences which occur within the Buang family . Therefore , any two 
words were either cognate ( and therefore assigned the same letter) or were not 
cognate ( and given different letters ) .  The programme was run on a Datapoint 2200 
computer and the printout was a matrix showing the number of cognates between 
each two word lists . These were converted to cognate percentages . 
Chart B gives cognate percentage figures for 15 villages . Two villages in 
which wordlists were elicited are not included in the chart because the results 
were so similar to data from other villages surveyed . Timini and Leklu were 
eliminated because of their similarity to Gorakor and Pelenkwa respectivel y .  
Mapos and Mangga were included for comparison purposes . 
Gorakor , ,-
, 
Bupu : 97 






Pelenkwa 77  
Mumengtein 77  
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The question of the confidence level and significant differences in cognate 
percentages is a difficult one . We attempted to convert the matrix percentages 
to its meaningful differences as suggested by S imons ( 1977 ) . However , the cognate 
percentages were on such a continuum between 70% and 90% that it was not possible 
to group the figures in such a way as to meet both the internal and external 
criteria . Therefore , the raw percentage figures are used in the compari sons . 
Based upon the cognate percentages in Chart B ,  the following languages and 
dialects can be posited : 
Kapin language with two dialects : 
1 .  Kapin , Taiak 
2 .  Garawa 
Mumeng dialect chain with four dialects : 
1 .  Gorakor , Bupu , Perakles 
2 .  Patep , Zenag , Latep 
3 .  Kumalu , Pelenkwa , Mumengtein 
4 .  Oambi 
These relationships are shown as a tree diagram in Chart C .  This tree 
diagram follows the procedures suggested by Sanders ( 1977 ) . The nodes in the 
tree correspond to the lowest of the cognate percentages between the groups which 
are connected at that node . 
A cognate percentage of 76-78% was arbitrarily used as the lowest percentage 
allowed for dialects within a language ; percentage lower than that was considered 
as a separate language . Looking strictly at cognate percentages it is difficult 
to decide whether Kapin is a separate language from the Mumeng dialect chain , 
since the cognate percentages between Kapin and some of the geographically-close 
villages in the Mumeng chain are 76% and 77%.  
However , looking at the data as  presented in Charts B and C,  it is c lear that 
the Kapin , Taiak , and Garawa groups are too different from the Gorakor , Patep , and 
Zenag dialects of the Mumeng dialect chain to include them all as one language . 
The dialects within the Mumeng dialect chain can be connected at the 76% level in 
Chart C ,  whereas the Kapin , Taiak , and Garawa groups cannot be connected with any 
other groups above the 72% level . Based on the figures suggested by Simons ( 19 7 7 )  
72% is significantly different from 7 6% a t  a . 30 confidence level . Therefore , on 
lexicostatistical evidence it seems best to posit Kapin as a separate language 
from the Mumeng chain . 
Generally , a cognate percentage of 93 or above was used to indicate members 
of a single dialect . However , the cognate percentages of Patep , Zenag , and Latep 
are misleading . Patep and Zenag are both 95% cognate with Latep . However , Patep 
has only 58% identical cognates with Latep , while Zenag has 67% identical cognates 
with Latep . This , along with grammatical comparisons discussed in Section 2 . 4 . , 
show that Zenag and Latep are more c losely related to each other than either one 
is to Patep . Patep appears to be one dialect , and Zenap and Latep form another 
dialec t .  
A s  a rule , the cognate percentages we have calculated are higher than those 
calculated by Hooley . (This is shown in Chart 0, in which Hooley ' s  cognate 
percentages are the upper figures and our cognate percentages are the lower 
figures . )  This is especially true when comparing groups within the Mumeng dialect 
chain. This i s  probably due to the particular lexical items which we included , 
which tended to show up the cognates .  The main discrepancy seems to be with 
Latep , which Hooley lists as a separate dialect , and which we would include as 
part of the Zenag dialect . Other than that , our conclusions as to the languages 
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Chart D: Comparison of cognate percentages 
2.2. Sociolinguistic data 
- Hooley 
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In each village we questioned people as to how well they could understand 
the speech of other villages. Since it is difficult to know how to interpret 
people's subjective responses, only tentative conclusions can be made. For 
example, Group A may say that they speak exactly the same as Group B, but Group B 
says they speak a little different from Group A. However, the responses do 
correspond in a general way to the groupings suggested by the lexicostatistical 
• compar1.sons. 
Chart E gives a representation of the responses. The villages circled in 
solid lines indicated that they speak just the same. The dotted lines indicate 
groups which have some differences in their speech, but they are mutually intel­
ligible. The heavylined circles group together those which can at least partially 
understand each other. 
DIALECT SURVEY OF MUMENG DIALECT CHAIN 9 
speak exactly the same 
a few differences but mutually intel l igible 
can understand some or quite a bit 
Chart E: Nati ve s peaker judgements of d i a l ect  i ntel l i g i b i l i ty 
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Based on the speakers '  judgements of who speaks the same as they do , eight 
groupings can be posited : 
1 .  Gorakor , Timini ,  Bupu , Enggabuhu , Qrnala , Towangala , Perakles 
2 .  Patep 1 ,  Patep 2 ,  Patep 3 
3 .  Zenag , Pamarabos ,  Biamena , Gawapu , Latep 
4 .  Kumalu 1 ,  Kumalu 2 
5 .  Mumengtein , Leklu , Bangalum , Pelenkwa 
6 .  Dambi 
7 .  Kapin , Taiak 
8 .  Garawa 
Our division of Patep and Zenag into two dialects seems to be supported by 
the speakers '  evaluations of the language situation . The relationship between 
Kumalu , Mumengtein , and Pelenkwa is similar . Even through their cognate per­
centages are not significantly d ifferent , speakers generally regard Mumengtein 
and Pelenkwa as being the same , and Kumalu as being somewhat different . 
A comparison of identical cognates also suggests that Mumengtein and Pelenkwa 
are more closely related to each other than either one is to Kumalu . Pelenkwa 
and Mumengtein have 87% identical cognates ,  while Kumalu and Pelenkwa have only 
66% , and Kumalu and Mumengtein have only 64% . These relationships are closer 
than those between Patep and Zenag-Latep , so probably Pelenkwa-Mumengtein is a 
subdialect of Kumalu , rather than a separate dialect.  
Kapin has been classified as a separate language from the Mumeng dialect 
chain .  However , according to the speakers ' reactions ,  it could be considered 
as an extension of the chain , since it is mutually intelligible with the Kumalu 
and Dambi d ialects of the Mumeng dialect chain. This shows the influence that 
geographical proximity has on intelligibility . Mumengtein , Pelenkwa , and Dambi 
are 7 6-78% cognate with both the Gorakor dialect and the Kapin language . However , 
they can understand the Kapin speakers ,  who l ive c lose to them , and they cannot 
understand the Gorakor people , who are geographically much further away . 
Therefore , based on the speakers '  reactions , the villages may be divided 
into eight groupings forming a chain . Each group can understand one or two 
groups on either side of them geographically,  but distance is shown to decrease 
understand ibility significantly . 
Other sociolinguistic observations were made . Tok P is in is widely known 
throughout the whole area . Since 1970 when Hooley surveyed the area , several of 
the villages have moved all or part of their village c loser to the Lau-Wau road . 
Travel to the markets in Lae , Mumeng , and Bulolo is common , as wel l  as travel to 
various church and government functions .  The Lutheran church (ELC-PNG) i s  the 
main church throughout the whole area , and all of the villages are part of a 
congregation . Most of the villages have access to a government or mission primary 
school , although some of the more remote villages (Towangala , Kapin , Garawa) do 
not have a school within walking d istance of the village . 
In all of the villages we visited , the vernacular language was the principal 
language being used . The only exception we noticed was at Pelenkwa where there 
is a settlement of people from other languages who are working in the gold fields 
nearby . 
2 . 3 .  Phono l og ica l  variati ons 
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Various phonological comparisons between the d ialects of the Mumeng chain 
have been made as follows . 
















The voiced stops and /z/ are all prenasalised . 
All of the groups have the following vowels , although it is difficult to tell 




In the Gorakor d ialec t ,  words often have a similar but different vowel from 
that used in Patep. However , it is difficult to set up regular sound correspond­
ences , since sometimes it is a higher vowel and sometimes a lower one . There 
seems to be a closer correspondence of vowel s  between Patep and Kumalu-Dambi­
Mumengtein , even though they don ' t  share as many cognates overall .  
Initial unstressed syllables in Patep always have the vowel schwa [a]. It 
appears to be a neutralised vowel , s ince some of the other dialects have full 
vowels in that position . A further difference is that for some words ,  Kumalu , 
Mumengtein , and Pelenkwa have a different stress pattern , so that not only does 
the initial syllable have a full vowel ,  but it also receives stress . 
Chart F shows other phonological compari sons between the various dialects. 
All of these phonological differences present problems in attempting to 
adapt the Patep orthography to the other dialects in the Mumeng chain . 
Looking at the actual orthographic symbols being used , there appear to be 
only a few problem areas . Patep uses c for glottal stop , even though it has been 
analysed as an allophone of /k/. However , most of the other d ialects do not have 
glottal stop . If the Pateps could be persuaded to use k for glottal stop that 
could help the orthography to be more widely accepted . 
The use of + as the symbol for schwa could be a problem in the dialects 
where the sound in that position is a full  vowel rather than a neutralised vowel . 
The real problem , however , is not which orthographic symbols to use for 
particular sounds . The problem is that the sound correspondences ,  especially of 
the vowels , are not always regular , and lexical items differ quite a bit within 
the d ialect chain . For example , the dialects at opposite ends of the chain are 
only about 76-78% cognate . This is a wide range of variation to try to accom­
modate with a single orthography . 
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patep Gorakor 
other 
labialised mW f)w 
and - --





word final VlhVl# V (
h ) # /5/ 
word final 
glottal Yes k/0 
stop 
initial /h/ h h/z/0 
initial /Y/ Y y/1 
long Yes Yes vowels V· 
vowel 
g�ides No No 
VI VU 
word final 
unstressed V# V# 
V + nasal 
Zenag Latep Dambi 
--- --- f)w 
--- --- ---
VlhVl# V (
h ) # Vs# 
Yes Yes k/0 
h/z h/z h/0 
Y y y/1 
Yes No No 
Yes Yes Yes 
Vf) Vf) Vn 
Chart F :  Phono l og i c a l  compari sons 













Only a few grammatical constructions were elicited , so only a few comparisons 
can be made . Complete paradigms and texts would need to be elicited and analysed 
before full comparisons could be made . 
However , the following features seem to be common to all dialects in the 
Murneng chain : 
(a )  SVO clause order 
(b)  Inalienably possessed nouns with the following obligatory suffixes : 
1st person - 9 
1st person plural inclusive -d ( for some words )  
2nd person -m 
3rd person -0 
(c)  Birth order names for both males and females 
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(d )  A class of verbs which has the following person suffixes : 
1st person !J 
2nd person (!J) w-
3rd person y-
( e )  Only two tenses or aspects : realis (present and past) , and irrealis 
( future and hypothetical) 
For pronouns ,  all groups have distinctions of first , second , and third 
person , and distinctions in number of singular , dual , trial , and plural . For 
first person plural there is a distinction between inclusive and exclusive . Only 
Patep also has a distinction between inclusive and exclusive for first person 
dual and tria l .  The actual phonetic form of the pronouns varies from dialect to 
dialect , which makes intelligibility more difficult . 
Chart G shows comparisons of some other grammatical features .  
Patep Gorakor Zenag Latep Dambi Kumalu 
Future marker ob/ba ba/be bo ba be be 
go 
past/future lalla lalla la/na la/na la/na la/na 
negative Kumalu 
S = Subject S V-en mal S o V  le? nYo 
V = Verb S o V lem S V-en rna S 0 V (lo?en ) S 0 V S V k i n  Mumengtein 
S Y£ V 
Possessive NP Patep 1&2 1'1 
Pronoun_ Noun Patep 3 -!Je 1'1 -!J£ -!J£/!Je -!Je/!J£ -!Je 
Chart G: Grammat i ca l  compari sons 
Patep has an irrealis marker ob/ba which precedes the verb , with the verb 
root always remaining the same . The Gorakor dialect appears to function the same 
way . However , all the other dialects in the Mumeng chain have at least some verbs 
which change form for the irrealis tense . This is shown in Chart G for the verb 
go, which is la for realis and na for irreali s .  This corresponds to ya and na in 
Mapos Buang . Mapos Buang has many verbs which change form for aspects and has 
quite a variety of changes and prefixes which occur.  Further data would be 
necessary to determine whether the other dialects in the Mumeng chain are more 
like Patep (with s imple verb morphology) ,  like Mapos (with complex aspectual 
changes) ,  or somewhere in between . 
Patep has two ways of negating clauses . One of them corresponds to that used 
in the Gorakor dialect and the other is like that of Zenag , Latep , and Kumalu . It 
is not known whether any of these other dialects also have more than one strategy 
of clause negation . 
In Patep , possessive noun phrases consist of a pronoun plus noun . This is 
also the case with the Gorakor dialect . However , all the other dialects , plus 
the Patep village near Bulolo , add a possessive suffix -!Je to the pronoun in a 
possessive noun phrase . 
With respect to grammatical features Patep often shares features with the 
Gorakor dialect , while the other dialects are different from them . 
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3 .  CONCLUSIONS  
Based upon the lexicostatistical data and also native speaker reaction , the 
language and dialect situation in the Mumeng area seems to be as shown in Chart H .  
These divisions are shown on Map 1 .  Population figures for each village , 
d ialect , and language are included in Appendix A .  Details of the phonological 
and grammatical comparisons between the d ialects have been given in Sections 2 . 3 .  
and 2 . 4 .  
Languages Dialects Villages 
A .  Kapin l .  Kapin Kapin, Taiak 
2 .  Garawa Garawa 
B .  Mum eng dialect l .  Gorakor Gorakor , Timini , Bupu 
chain Enggabuhu , Omala 
Towangala , Perakles 
2 .  Patep Patep 1 ,  Patep 2 ,  Patep 3 
3 .  Zenag Zenag , Pamarabos ,  Biamena, 
Gawapu , Latep 
4 .  Kumalu Kumalu 1 ,  Kumalu 2 
subdialect : 
Mumengtein , Leklu , 
Bangalum , Pelenkwa 
5 .  Dambi Dambi 
Chart H :  Language and d i al ect conc l us ions 
Although the dialect situation is much clearer now , we are still uncertain 
as to how widely the Patep orthography and materials can be used . The diversity 
in phonological and grammatical features between the dialects makes it seem 
unlikely that all of the d ialects can be reached through the same materials .  
The Gorakor dialect seems to be more like Patep with respect to grammatical 
features ;  however , the vowel qualities in words are quite different . The Zenag 
d ialect is most like Patep phonologically , but has grammatical differences . The 
Dambi and Kumalu dialects are probably too different in most respects to use the 
same material s as Patep . Each dialect is very conscious that they speak correctly 
and feel that the others are corrupting the ' true language ' .  
At present our efforts are directed to the Patep dialect . However , in the 
future it is likely that we will meet with representatives of the other dialects 
to determine their opinions about using materials in the Patep dialect or about 
producing materials in their own dialects . Their interest and desires will 
determine the direction of future translation and literacy projects in the Mumeng 
d ialect chain . 
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APPENDIX  A: V I LLAGES AND POPULAT I ON F IGURES 
( 1979 census f igures , except where indicated otherwise) 
Gorakor dialect Kumalu dialect 
Timini 374  Kumalu 1 404 
Gorakor 3 06 Kumalu 2 908 
Omala 165 Bangalum 374 
Towangala 205 Pelenkwa 237  
Bupu 292 *Leklu 3 50 
Engabuhu 3 96 Mumengtein 310  
Perakles 415  2583 
Yanta 588 TOTAL 
TOTAL 2741 
Kapin dialect 
Patep dialect Kapin 1 
419 
Kapin 2 371  
patep 1 476 Sambio 633 
Patep 2 3 26 Taiak 418 
Monanyung 2 3 9  1841 *patep 3 558 TOTAL 
TOTAL 1599 
Garawa d ialect 
Zenag dialect 
Garawa 510 
Zenag 815  
Biamena 177 
Gawapu 237  Language totals 
Pamarabo s 298 Kapin 2351  
*Latep 291 Mumeng chain 9186 
TOTAL 1818 
nambi dialect 
nambi 445 * 1980 census f igures 
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APPENDIX  B :  WORDL ISTS 
head mouth nose 
patep ' mba ' nzump my a na 1 1  u 
Gorakor mbanzump my a na 1 1  u 
Bupu malnzump my a 1 £ ' l u  
malnsump l a  11 u 
Perak1es ma ' nzumbe my a n£ ' l 0 
n£ 1 1  u 
Zenag 1 u my a na 1 1 0  
Latep 1 1 0  k£n se? my a n£ 1 1 0  
na ' l 0 
Dambi 1 1  u ka ' n s£k my a na 1 1  u 
Kuma1u 1 1  u kanz£?  my a ' ne l u  
Mumengtein 11 u ka ' nz£k my a ne 1 1  u 
Pe1enkwa l u  ka ' ns£k  my a n£ 1 1  u 
Kapin 1 u my a ' n£ l u  
Taiak {n}£ ' l u  kanz£� my a n£ 1 1  u 
Garawa na ' mba 1 1  £n my a nu 1 1  u 
skin man woman 
Patep ' n i na ' e i  eu� e£� 
Gorakor ' n l nae i ma · ea · 
Bupu I n i  1 £ Ie i ma · ea · 
Perak1es ' n i na ' ee ma · ea · 
Zenag ' n£nae i eo '� e i  I £� 
eo 'x 
Latep In£n£ee eog 13 i I £� 
Dambi ' n i na ' e i  Imao e£!'} 
Kuma1u ' n i na ' e i  Imao ee!'} 
Mumengtein ' n i na ' e i  Imao e£� 
Pe1enkwa ' n i nae i Imao ee� 
Kapin ' n i na ' h i  m£ ' o  e£� 
Taiak ' n i na ' e i  Imao e£!'} 
Garawa ' n i na ' h i  Imao e£� 
neck stomach 
kwa I�e I ya . 
kwa i I ya . 
kwa i la ' 
" kwa I i ya 
, kwa i I ya i 
kwa i I a i 
kwa ea ' mbo 
kwa ' eambu 
kwa �e ' �a i 
kwa ea ' mbu 
kwa mba ' mbo 
kwa mba 1mb::> 
kwa y i  Iya i 
bird dog 
Im£na? n::> · 
IUea na · 
Imena na · 




' m£n i k  In::>u 
In::>wu 
Im£nt  Inou 
' m£n£k nau 
men£k n::>� 
n::>g 
' m£n£k Inao 
' men£k Inau 












Kapin sa'kwa i l) 
Taiak sa'kwan 













Kapin ee 'wee 
Taiak ee 'wee 
Garawa ea'we13 
ee'wee 
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stone big small fire 
I)e 'nda� '1 eea? 'n i pw::> l)Wa� 
f)a' ndak ' 1  eea ' napwJ nya� 
I)e' ndak ' 1  eea 'nopwo nya� 
I)e'nda� , l eea ke't::> nya� 
sa'nda§ ' 1  eea? noA, pw::> nya� 
ea'ndax no A, pwo nyax 
ea'nda� ' 1  eea? nu'pwo nya� 
nu'pwJ 
l a'nda� ka'ndal)� na i 'ya� I)wa� 
l a'nda� ka'ndal)k 'na i a? I)wa� 
l a'nda§ ka'ndal)� 'na i ya� I)wax 
l a'nda§ '1 eea� na i 'ya� I)wa§ 
�a'�os I)a' n dJI) na'yak nen'ye§ 
�a'�os I)a'ndol) na i 'ya� ne'nye§ 
na'nyE§ 
na'nda§ tont na i 'yal$ nE'nye§ 
ear tongue tooth breast 
na'nya 1 i h i I)gEt na'eu 1 u l  
'nanya 1 i I)gEp na'eu 1 u l  
'nanya 1 i nE'eu 
'nya 1 i I)gEP l e'eu 1 u l  
nE'nya 1 i h I)gep ne'eu l oA 1 
nenya 1 i h i I)get na'eu l oA 1 
nE'eu 
'n i nya leh I)gEt na'eu 1 0 1  
'n i nya 'I)ga i s  na'eu 1 u l  
'I)ge i 5 na'wu 
'n i nya 1 i s  I)gEs 'neeu 1 u l  
'newu 
'n i nya I)ges 'neeu 1 u l  
n i nya 1 i s  I)ges ne'eu 1 u 1 
nE'nya 1 i s  I)gas nE'eu 1 u l  
ne'nya I)gas ne'wo A 1 u l  
n L 'nya I)gas na'eu 1 u l  
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hand 
Patep ea ' l)ge 
Gorakor ea ' l)g i 
Bupu e£ ' l)g i 
Perakles e£ ' l)g i 
Zenag na ' ma 
na ' ma 
Latep n £ ' ma 
Dambi na ' ma 
Kumalu ne ' ma 
Mumengtein ' nema 
Pelenkwa n£ ' ma 
Kapin ' m£ma 
Taiak ' m£ma 
Garawa na ' ma 
cloud 
Patep ba ' yompt:J? 
Gorakor ea ' �ea 
Bupu ea ' �ea 
Perakles ba ' �ea 
Zenag l a ' !jea? 
Latep l a ' �a i at 
Dambi l a')� 
Kumalu ' l a�a? 
Mumengtein l a ' !la� 
Pelenkwa l a ' �a� 
Kapin l a ' �ap  
Taiak l a ' �ap  
Garawa l a ' !la t  
foot 
ea ' �a 
ea ' �a 
e£ ' �a 
ea ' �a 
e£ ' �a 
ea ' �a 
ea ' ga 
ea ' �a 
ea ' �a 
ba ' �a 
ea ' �a 
' ea!ja 
ea ' �a 
' ea!ja 
' ea!ja 
ea ' �a 
ea ' �a 
rain 
l un 
na ' I  uk 
n£ ' 1 uk 
' n  i 1 uk 
na ' I  uk 










sun moon star 
ha ' yoe ' nd£n t u? pa ' t ua 
£ ' yue ' nd £n tuk  pa ' tua 
p£ ' tua 
vue nd£n ' t uk p£ ' to ' a 
+ 
h£ ' yue ' nd£ntuk  pa ' toa 
ha ' yo'e ' nd£ntu? ba ' to'a l) 
ha ' Y:Je nd£n ' t u? pa ' toal) 
h£ ' Y:Je 
yob nd£ ' nduk ba ' l  i nek 
ea ' l  i n  i k 
' i oe nd£ ' ndu? e i  l en t  
yoP nd£ ' ndu� ee ' l i n£� 
yob nd£ ' ndu� e£ ' l i n£� 
sa ' y£e nd£n ' t:Jk mb£ ' t um 
sa ' y£e nd£ ' ndo� mb£ ' t um 
sa ' yee mba ' l i nak 5 i ' ye l  
water tree leaf 
' m i a  �a� '1 i h i 
' m i a  !jak I)gu 
' mea 
' m i a  �ak I)gu 
' mea 
' mea �ak ')go 
' meal) !jax '1 i h i  
' meal) �a� l eh 
m i n  �a!l 1 i s  
m i  �a� 1 i s  
m i nY �a� 1 i s  
m i n  !la!l 1 i s  
m£ ' m i ')  !la!l l i s 
m£ ' m i n  !ja� 1 i s  




























l a ' l i ·  
1 E '  1 i ·  
1 E ' I  i · 
1 E '  I e' 
l a ' l e ·  
1 E '  1 e i 
1 a '  1 i 
l a  ' I  i 
1 a '  1 i 
1 a '  1 i .f 
1 E '  1 i YE 
l E ' l i y+ 
l a ' l i 
three 
y:Jn 
' i an  
yan 
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fat louse one two 
ha ' nz i  ta t i yu · 
nz i d:Jk t i bEnd U ·  
nz i h d::>k t i 0 ' ·  
U ·  
E ' nz i  d:Jk t i bEn t  i o ' u 
ha ' nze ta t i y u ·  
hE ' nze  ta t i yoU 
l a ' nz i  d:Jk t i yu ' 
l a ' n s i  
l E ' nz i  d:J? ' t i ka yu 
' l enz i ta ' t i ka yuh 
l E ' nz i  ta ' t i ka' ya ' yu '  
' ndEnz i ta t i ( . ) yu ( . ) 
' ndEnz i tah t i yu 
5 i ' nj i ta tya ' t i  yuh 
four five ten 
' yu · nda ' yu · sa ' I)ge sa ' 1 u sa ' l)ge ' yu ·  
' undu sa ' l)g i  ea ' I  u ea ' l)g i U ·  
' unda ' u  ea ' l)g i sa ' 1 u sa ' l)g i  U ·  
' yund ' yu sa ' l)g i ea ' 1 u sa ' l)g i yu · 
' yu · nda ' yu ·  na ' ma ea ' l u na ' ma yu · 
' mEnda ' no na ' ma ea ' 1 0 ' nEma yu 
' mEnta ' no 
' mEnta ' nau ea ' I  u nEma ' 1 u 
' §:Jmal) 
' mEndel) ' sa l u ' nema l u  
' mEnda ' nau  ' sa l u  ' §:Jmaf) 
' menta ' nau  ea  'I u ' §omal) 
' §omal) 
eEy 1 i m  ' §:Jm i l) 
sEy+ 1 i m  ' §omaf) 
sa ' 1 uh mbu ta ' §omal)a ' pu 
mba ' 1 u rna ' sek ' t i 
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shoulder 
Patep ka ' nd i a? 
Gorakor ka ' ndea 
Bupu ka ' ndea 
Perakles ka ' ndea 
Zenag �a ' ndea? 
Latep ka ' ndewa? 
Dambi ka ' nd i k  
Kumalu ka ' nd i ?  
Mumengtein ' kand i � 
Pelenkwa ' kand i k  
Kapin ' f)gand i ' eek  
, f)gand i ' wek  
Taiak f)ga ' nd i ' we� 
Garawa ka ' nd i k  
old man 
Patep ka ' pw;)? 
Gorakor ka ' pwok 
Bupu ka ' pw;)k 
Perakles ka ' pw;)k 
Zenag ka ' Pw;)? 
Latep ka ' pw;)? 
Dambi ka ' pw;)� 
Kumalu ka ' pw;)? 
Mumengtein ka ' pw;)k 






ma ' nun  
' ma ' no , n 
' ma ' nun 
ma ' nun 
ma ' noAn 
' manon 
' manon 
ma ' non 
' manon 
' ma ' non 
' ndamba 
nda ' mba 





















ka ' nze? 
ka ' n sek 
ka ' nze? 
ka ' nzek 
ka ' n sek . . 
' �anse� 
' kanzek 
















ea ' n i h i  
ea ' ne 
ee ' ne 
we ' ne 
ea ' ne 
ea ' nehe 
ea ' ne 
---
Ban i s  
ean i s  
' ean i s  
mba ' n i s  
' mban i s  
mba ' n i s  
name 
Ie 
I i  
I i  
I i  
I i  
I e  
Ie 
I e  
Ie 
I e  
I e  
I e  
I e  
tail 
' §e§uhu 
' i §o 
h i '  §;) 
h i ' §;) 
i ' §;)h;) 
i ' §;) 
§e ' §us  




















I a '  I i 
cassowary 
Patep f)gw i mp 
Gorakor f)gw i mp 
Bupu ' f)gwi mpe 
Perak1es ' f)gwembe 
Zenag f)gw i mp 
Latep f)gw i mp 
f)gwemp 
Dambi f)gw i mp 
Kuma1u f)gw i mp 
Mumengtein f)gw imp  
Pe1enkwa f)gw i mp 
Kapin f)gw i mp 
Taiak f)gw i mp 
Garawa f)gw i mp 
taro 
Patep nyaf) 
Gorakor nya f) 
Bupu nya f) 
Perak1es nya f) 
Zenag nya f) 
Latep nyaf) 
Dambi nyaf) 
Kuma1u nya f) 
Mumengtein nyaf) 
Pe1enkwa nyaf) 
Kapin nyef)  
Taiak nyEf) 
Garawa pa ' �a� 
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flying rat snake sugar fox cane 
' e i mba? mun mye l ' i ;)e 
' f)ambe mun ' m i EI i ' ae 
' f)ambe mun 'm i a l  ' i ae 
' sambe 
he ' f)ambe moAn m i  I ' i ae 
' emba? mon my i I i ' ae 
' gemba? mun mye l yae 
' mEmek mun mye l ;)e 
ma i m  munY mye l ;)e 
ma i m mun mye l ;)13 
;)p  
' ma i mek mun mye l 013 
' sa f)a ma ' ndaf)k ' myey i dunY 
sa ' f)a ma ' ndaf)k ' myeY dun 
saf) ' a i ma ' ndaf)k ' myeY yae 
banana sweet bean yam potato 
§Emp njof) ka ' l uea? p i  I 
§emp n jof)  ka ' l oea p i  I 
' eeyha n jof)  ka' l uea p i  I 
ka ' I uwa 
' §embe njof)  ka ' l oea pe l 
§Emp njof) ka ' l o'ea? pe l 
ka ' I uwa? 
§Emp njof) ka ' l oea? p i  I 
nj;)f) pe l 
§emp eunt  ka ' I ueu p i  I 
§emp eunt k i  ' I  ue p i  I 
§emp ya l ke ' I ueak p i  I 
§emp eunt ka ' I ueuk p i  I 
ke ' l ueuk 
§Emp nj e f)  s a ' yes  p i  I 
' t ueEk n jen  sa i ' ye s  p i  I 
' mEs nj en  sa ' yE s  p i  I 
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axe knife 
Patep be ' y i pa? 
Gorakor be pa ' §E:p 
Bupu koe pE: ' §ep 
Perakles koe maka ' tek 
Zenag be ' y i pa? 
Latep be ' y i pa? 
Dambi be ' yepE:k 
Kumalu be ' kate? 
Mumengtein ' me i  ta ka tE:k  
Pelenkwa koe �a ' tE:� 
be 
Kapin be l)a ' yE:1) 
Taiak be 1)E: ' yE:n  
' SE: I E:p 
Garawa koe se ' l ep 
ground sand 
Patep ka ' mbun ' I  unda 
Gorakor ka ' mbun ' I  unda 
Bupu ka ' mbun ' I o"nda 
Perakles ka ' mbun ' I onda 
ka ' mbo An  
Zenag ka ' mbun ' I  unda 
ka ' mboAn 
Latep ka ' mbon l o ' nda 
ka ' mb:>n 
Dambi ka ' mbun ' I  unzE:n 
ku ' mbun 
Kumalu ' kembun ' I  unzE:n 
Mumengtein ke ' mbun ' I  unsan 
, 1 unzan 
Pelenkwa kE: ' mbun ' I u nzan 
' I  un  san 
Kapin tE: ' mbun ' I  unz i I) 
Taiak ' t E:mbun ' I  unzan 
Garawa ku ' mbun ' I unzan 
spear string bag house 
y i ' ea ' §E:? ' §uma? 
y i ' ea ' §a� ' !iJoma 
' !iJ:>ma 
y i · ea ' §a� ' §oma 
ye o ea ' §ak  ' §:>ma 
' ye o  i ea ' §a? ' §:>ma? 
' ye i h ea ' §a? I)gw:> 
y i Y ea ' §a� I)gwe 
y i h ea§E:? §um 
y i Y  ea ' §a� ' §uma� 
y i h ea ' §ak ' §umu� 
y i ( . ) ea ' §ak  ' §:>mak 
y i Y+ ea ' §a� ' §:>mE:� 
' §:>ma� 
pOAp ea ' §ats  ' !loma� 
mountain wind vine 
ka ' ton ' l ea ' y i h i  
ka ' tun  ' l oa ye 
yE: 
ka ' tun  ' l oa y i  
ka ' tun  ' I :>a yeh 
ka ' t un l e ' al) ' yehe 
ka ' t un ' I  E:wal) yeh 
l u ka ' ndu  bn  mban 
' I  uke ' ndu b i n mba i l) 
' I  ukE: ' ndu bnY mbanY 
l uka ' ndu ban mban 
' I  u k E: '  ndu ' I aw i l)  y i s  
' I  uka ' ndu 
' I uka ' ndu ' l awaI) y i s  
' l ukE: ' ndu 
' I uka ' ndu l a l) y i s  
mbanY 
afternoon 
Patep ' hu?en 
Gorakor su ' ken 
Bupu su ' k i n  
Perakles su ' k i n  
Zenag ' hu?en 
' ho '? i n  
Latep ' ho?en 
Darnbi ' u�en 
Kurnalu ' hu?en 
Murnengtein ' ul$en 
Pelenkwa u ' �en  
Kapin ' sok i !)  
' s:Jk i l)  
Taiak ' saoken 
Garawa saU ' tye l) 
bad 
Patep n i ' paen 
Gorakor n i ' paen 
Bupu n i ' paan 
Perakles ne ' pan 
Zenag n e ' paen 
Latep ne ' paen 
n i ' paen 
Darnbi ' n i pa ' payen 
Kumalu n i ' paen 
' n  i l au l  e l) 
Murnengtein ' n  i 1 au ' 1 en 
Pelenkwa ' n  i 1 au ' 1 en 
Kapin n i ' 1  eu l 
Taiak n i ' l a u l  
Garawa n i ' l a u l  
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white black red good 
kwem ea ' l i a? h i ' n i ea ' ha 
kwem ea ' l  i a  ' mya ' mea ' neea 
kwem ea ' l i a ' mya ' mea ' neea 
' newa 
kwem ea ' 1 ea ¥oh ' neea 
kwem ea ' 1 ea? ' Y:J ' h:J' ' neea ' za 
kwem ea ' l ea? yoh ' neeasa 
l a ' �u ea ' l i 1$ n jan t  n i ' ea 
pus ee ' 1 i? i s  ' n i ea 
' ee l  i ?  
pus ei '1 i k  i s  ' n i eah 
pus ee ' l  i k i s  ' n i ea 
t e ' 1 e!)  !)a�  njant  n i m ' za 
' t e l en I)ak yes ' n i msa 
pus ' n i mza 
pa ' eap  I)a t s  yes ' n i eanza 
long short heavy 
' nd i a  ' myamb:J ea ' y i n  
' ndea mb:J ea ' y i n  
' nd ea ee ' y i n  
' ndea mbo ea ' y i n  
' ndea ' mb i m  mbomba ' t un ea ' yen 
' nd i a !)  myamb:J Ba ' y i � ea ' ye n 
' nd i a l) m i ' amb:J ea ' yen 
nd i n  myambo ma ' y i n  
myamb:J 
nd i n  ' m i ambo ma ' y i n  
nd i nY ' myamb:J ma ' y i n  
' nd i nYa ' nd i n  ' myamb:J ma ' y i n  
nd i n  se ' p i ma ' y i n  
' nd i na ' nd i n  ' sep i ma ' y i n  
' nd i nYa ' nd i n  mba i ma ' y i n  
mba - i 
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cold 
Patep n i I)a' I)g::>en 
Gorakor n L mbuna 
Bupu n i ' mbuna 
Perakles ne ' mbona 
Zenag ' ne l)a ' l)g::>en 
Latep ' ne ' l)g::> i n 
Dambi n i ' mbunE:�en 
Kumalu ' n i mbun ten 
' l o i n  
Mumengtein n i ' mbuna ' kE:n 
n i ' mbuna ' kE:n 
Pelenkwa n i ' mbuna ' kel) 
bn 
Kapin ' n i tYu ' E:1) 
Taiak n i tYu ' WE:n 









Latep l)a ' l e l) 
Dambi tu�  
Kumalu ' I)a l e l) 
Mumengtein ' I)a l el) 
Palenkwa ' I)a l e l) 
Kapin t::>k 
t::>Ak  





n i .ea ' ne 
my a .ea ' n i  
.ea ' n i  
' neea ' n i  
my a ea ' ne 
my a ea ' ne 
my a .ea ' ne 
.ea ' ne 
my a .sa ' ne 
' .eane 
my a .ea ' ne 
( n i ) ea ' ne 















old new many 
ta ' kwe ' paha ta ' bea ? 
ta ' kw i  pa ta ' bea 
ta ' kw i  pah ta ' bea 
ta ' kw i  pah ta ' bea 
ta ' kwe ' paha ta ' bea? 
ta ' kw i  
ta ' kwe pah ta ' bea ? 
ta ' kwe pas l)a ' n::>1) 
' takwe pas ' kamu yal) 
ta ' kwe pa s l)e ' n::> 1) 
' takwe pas 1)E: ' n::>1) 
ta ' kwe .ea ' ko ' l)E:n::>1) 
ta ' kwE: 
' takwe ' .eako 1)E: ' n::>1) 
ta ' kwe pas 1)::> ' n::>1) 
no say hear 
rna n e l  1)0 
mae n i l  1)0 
I)::> 
rna n i l  I)::> 
rna n i l  1)0 
mah n i  I 1)0 
, I)::> 
rna n i l  1)0 
rna ne l  1)0 
rna n e l  1)0 
rna n £ 1  1)0 
rna n £ l  1)0 
rna n i l  1)0 
rna ne l  I)::> 
















I you he ( sg )  
Patep a 01) i 
Gorakor ha u !j::> 
0' 
Bupu ha ::> - -
Perakles ha , �F> 0 
Zenag ah ::> 1) I)e 
Latep a i ::> 1) !l::> 
Dambi aye 01) i 
Kumalu a i 01) i 
Mumengtein a i 01) i 
Pelenkwa a¥ 01) i 
Kapin aY wal) e '  
Taiak a i wa l) e 
Garawa a i wa l) !P 
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sleep fall cough laugh down 
yep to ka ' 1::> ? nap 
y i p  t hu ka ' 1::>k nap 
y i p  t hu ka ' 1::>k naP 
y i p  t hu ka ' 1::>k nap 
ke ' 1::>k 
yep t u  ka ' 1::> ? nap 
yep t u  ka ' 1::>? nap 
y i p  
yep to ka ' 1::>k nap 
yep to 'kelo? nap 
yep to ke ' 1::> k nap 
yep to ke ' 1::>� naP 
yep te i ke ' 1::>k nap  
yep te ke ' 1::>� nap 
yep te  b ' 1::>k nap 
you you they we we you they 
2 3 3 ( exc ) ( inc ) (pI )  (pI)  
mu · m::>n y::>n !je i 1 !jam he 
mu · man l an !ja 0 1  !jam !je 
mu man yan !ja 0 1  !jam !je 
mu man l an !la !j::> 1 !jam !le 
mu · man yan !la ::> 1  !lam i h i  
mu man yan !jam !j::> 1 !lam !je 
mu · m::>n yon !len i !lam !lel 
mu ( g )  m::>n 1::>n !je i !jam !lel 
mu m::>n l on !je i Y !jam !lel 
1 ::>n 
mU!j m::>n y::>n !l e i h !lam !le 1 
mu I)ga l l a l  !la !ley !ja !lel 
mu ' ma l 1 a l  !ja  !je !jam !j e 1 
mu man l an !ja !je !jam !j e l  







Zenag mb i a? 
Latep mb i ak 
mb i a? 
Dambi mbya� 
Kuma1u mb i a? 
Mumengtein a ' mbya� 




#1 # 2  # 3  
son son son 
Patep tu? mon f)gwa · 
Gorakor t uk  bu · n ' f)gwae 
' f)gwa i 
Bupu toA� mbun f)gwa · 
Perak1es tuk mbun f)gwa 
Zenag tu? mun ' f)gwae 
Latep tu? 
tuk 
mun ' f)gwae 
Dambi tu� m;)n ' f)gwae 
Kuma1u tu? m;)n ' flgwae 
Mumengtein tuk mon ' flgwae 
Pe1enkwa tuk  mon ' f)gwae 
Kapin t;)� m;)n ' flgwae 
' f)gwa 
Taiak tu�  mon ' f)gwae 
Garawa tuk moAn ' flgwae 
#2  # 3  
daughter daughter 
n i ·  hee 
ne · he · e 
ne ·  hee 
ne i hee 
ne · nzee 
' neu nzee 
' neu hee 
n iw ee 
' n i eu 
a ' n i Y ' §aee 
§a ' n i  ' §aee 
n i e  nzee 
n i w nzee 
n i u nzee 
#4 # 5  # 6  # 7  
son son son son 
f)a ' y  i gu o ' yuhu ndamp 
f)ay i ' f)ga . e yu ndamp 
f)a ' y i  f)ga · yuh ' ko l a  
f)e ' y i  f)ga · yoh ndamp 
f)a ' y i  f)g;)u ' yuhu ndamp 
f)a ' ye ta ' mu 
f)a ' ye f)goU yUh ( u )  ta ' mu 
a ' y i  f)gu yus ndamp 
' sey i kebun 
y i h flgu  yu s  ndamp 
a ' y i  a '  f)gu a ' yus  ' �a� ' l i s 
y i h flgoh yus ea ' ndaen 
flguh 
y i  ' f)g;)WU yus ndamp 
yeY f)goU yus ' yus  te ' mbun 
f)g;)u 
ye fl9;)u yus nj enj 
ADAMS , Karen and Linda LAUCK 
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F I E LD N O T E S  ON LANG UAG E S  A N D  D I ALECTS I N  
T H E  KEBAR D I S T R I C T �  B I RD ' S H EAD � I R I AN JAVA 
J .  Miedema and F . I .  We l l ing 
1. I NTRODUCT I ON 
The present paper I will give information on languages , dialects and their 
distribut ion over villages in the Kebar district and its immediate surround ings . 
Within the scope of an anthropological research the main purpose of collecting 
data on languages was to get additional information on the ethnic composition of 
the Kebar plains population . Preliminary information on the languages and 
dialects have been obtained by means of a short wordl ist . For comparative pur­
poses we used the wordlist as presented by C . L .  Voorhoeve ( 1975) . 
As our research was mainly focused on the Kebar-speaking group , another list 
of Kebar-words as well as a l ist of Kebar kinship terms has been added . 
The Kebar district i s  situated in the regency of Manokwari just south of the 
eastern range of the Tamrau mountains on the north coast of the Bird ' s  Head of 
Irian Jaya . Part of an east-west depression , the Kebar valley separates the 
Tamrau mountains from the limestone mountains further to the south . The area 
under investigation is enclosed by four large river s :  in the north by the river 
Api i ,  in the west by the river Ayfat (Kamundan) ,  in the east by the r iver Kasi 
and in the south by the river Amnan ( its upper reaches are called Arwawa by the 
Meax people , and its lower reaches are called Aimau by the Ayfat people ( see 
Map 1 ) . The name Kebar in the local langua�e means ' bamboo marshland ' ( keb 
bamboo , (w) a r  water ) . 2  However , the Doreri people claim that the word kebar 
is of Biak-Numfor origin and is said to mean ' on the other side ' (of the coastal 
mountains)  . 
Administratively the district of Kebar is divided into three regions : West , 
Central and East Kebar . In West Kebar we find the villages of Asiti ' lama ' (old ) , 
Asiti ' baru ' ( new) , Senopi and Arapi . In Central Kebar there are three village s :  
Akmuri ,  Atay and Anjai , the latter being the residence of the d istrict-officer . 
The villages Ibuanari ,  Aniti , Jenderau , Akrin , Pubuan and Inam are situated in 
East Kebar . In 1979 double-villages were formed by Asiti old and new ( hereafter 
Asiti I anq I I ) , Senopi and Arapi , and Aniti and Jenderau . In 1980 Inam was 
added to Aniti/Jenderau , and Pubuan and Akrin inhabitants were resettled under 
supervision of the local government in a new village near Aniti/Jenderau/lnam . 
All the villages are now located in the Kebar valley , some of them having recently 
moved from the surrounding mountains . 
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The Kebar district is about 501 , 500 hectares in area and the number of 
inhabitants of the plains area is about 2 , 100 ( not included are small groups 
still living in the southern mountain area) . Administratively three language 
groups are recognised : from west to east the Karon , Kebar and Meax , respectively 
about 3 0% ,  60% and 10% of the plains population . Intermarriage relations 
complicate this picture . The process of concentrating people in villages has 
been developed and intensified espec ial ly since the latter part of the 1940s , 
when the first Protestant evangelists - of Biak-Numfor origin - entered the area . 
Because people from different origin relatively recently settled on the 
Kebar plain forming villages , the village boundaries still coincide more or less 
with ethnic and language boundaries . 
The following distinctions can be made concerning languages , dialects and 
their distribution over villages in the Kebar district . 
2 .  KEBAR AND SU RROUND ING  LANGUAGES AND DIALECTS 
Kebar - Amberba ken and Arfu 
Kebar is one of the three main dialects of the Amberbaken language , the 
other two are Amberbaken and Arfu . More or less by exclusion of other dialects 
and languages Kebar is spoken in the central region in the villages of Atay , 
Anjai and Ibuanari .  Most of their inhabitants came from the Anari area : the 
chain of mountains in the south along the river Anari ( see map) . As far as 
Anjai and Ibuanari are concerned part of their inhabitants moved in from the 
northern mountain slopes , where they used to live in close contact with more 
northward l iving mountain people who in the course of time settled in the 
Amberbaken area along the north coast . Some of the inhabitants of Anj ai are of 
mixed Kebar-Amberbaken origin . Between them and the other inhabitants of Anj ai 
we noted differences in pronunciation as well as differences in the application 
of kinship terms . � In Anjai older people use the word Ekwari to indicate the 
locally spoken dialect but this word is unfamiliar to the younger people . 
Besides Kebar as the principal dialect , Arfu is spoken in the north-eastern 
village of Inam . The Kebar people describe their own dialect as ' higher ' than 
Arfu , meaning that their pronunc iation is marked by greater intonational dif­
ferences but this distinction is denied in East Kebar where people have close 
marriage connections with the inhabitants of the Arfu area , east of Amberbaken 
at the north coast . The Kebar and Arfu dialect together are called Pur , whereas 
the Kebar people call the Amberbaken dialect by the name Kwambra .  
Regarding dialect borders ,  the so-called Jambuani part o f  the village of 
Anj ai can be regarded as the most southern peak of the Amberbaken dialect , 
whereas the most southern peak of the Arfu dialect is found in Inam . 
Kebar - Karon Pantai ( Jembu n )  - Karon Dori 
In the village of Arapi in West Kebar , some people speak a language locally 
called Jembun . The Jembun-speaking inhabitants of Arapi moved in from the north 
and the north-west .  A comparison of  Jembun words with the wordlists of Voorhoeve 
( 19 7 5 )  makes it clear that Jembun is closely related to the Karon Pantai ( coast)  
language (which connection is confirmed by genealogical data) . This means that 
the vil lage of Arapi has to be regarded as the most eastern inland border of 
Karon Panta i .  In the West Kebar villages of Senopi and Asiti II another Karon 
language is spoken , called Karon Dori . Locally , the Karon ' Atas ' (high) are 
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distinguished from the Karon ' Bawah ' ( low) . The former originate from the -
northern and southern - slopes of the high Tokhiri mountains west of Senopi , 
whereas the latter come from the area between northern Ayawasi and West Ayfat 
( see also Schoorl 1979)  to the south of the Tokhiri mountains . 
Karon and Ayfat clans gradually moved from both areas to the Kebar plain , 
especially since the period of the 1950s when the Roman Catholic Mission started 
to work amongst the Karon Dori in the East Karon/West Kebar . The process of 
concentrating mountain people in villages is still  going on with the building of 
Asiti I I ,  since 197 8 ,  where new Karon Dori families and people from the area east 
of the Ayfat/Kamundan river recently settled . The villages of Senopi and Asiti I I  
form the border o f  Karon mountain ( and Ayfat) settlement to the west . (The 
neighbouring villages of Asiti I and Arapi I are mainly Kebar-speaking and Kebar­
orientated ; for instance,  the so-called Siwa and Mafif stories of the Ayamaru 
area ( see Elmberg 1968 ) are known by the Karon/Ayfat inhabitants of Senopi and 
Arapi I I  but not by the Kebar inhabitants of Arapi I and Asiti I .  As indicated 
above , Senopi and Asiti l I on the one hand and Arapi I and Asiti I on the other 
hand also mark the border between the Roman Catholic Church and the Protestant 
Church .  As far as language is concerned , this difference in church background 
is expressed in different baptismal names and loan words .  In Protestant Kebar 
rather many words of Biak-Numfor origin are used , amongst others because the 
first evangel ists were of Biak-Numfor origin , as stated above . )  
Kebar - Meax , Etskebi , M i u n  and Anason 
The Meax language is spoken in the eastern Kebar villages of Akrin and 
Pubuan . In earlier times the Meax people split off from the northern Moskona 
groups in the Central East Bird ' s  Head , as we were informed by Meax informants , 
and part of them moved to the north until they reached East Kebar and the north 
coast ( see also Pans 1960) . Due to lack of information about the area south of 
the river Amnan ( see map) , East Kebar has been regarded as the western border of 
the Meax language area . 
In 1980 we visited a group of 68 people who had recently settled on the 
banks of the Anari river , just opposite one of its southern tributaries ,  called 
Apii .  They call themselves Akari ,  after a tributary of the river Amnan from 
where they had fled at the end of 197 9 . They themselves called their language 
Etskebi . From what we managed to note about their dialect - via two translators ­
it seems that we deal with a Meax d ialec t ,  to be located more inland and westward 
then the already known Meax border . The reason why these Akari people had f led 
northward is that they were pursuaded by the so-called Anason people , who are to 
be located south of the river Amnan . In Akmuri we once happened to meet members 
of this Anason group . 5 A wordlist of the Anason language is also included . 
In Akmuri and Asiti I I  in West Kebar another Meax d ialect is spoken , called 
Miun . These Miun-speaking people originate from the southern mountains where 
the river Aimau splits upstream as the Amnan and northward as the Anari .  The 
border between Miun and Anason is said to be a place called Mesisi , somewhere 
between the Ayfat/Kamundan and the Aimau rivers to the south . 
For comparative purposes a list of Moskona words ,  which were noted in 
Merdey ( see below) , has been added to the comparative wordlists . 
A comparison of Meax , Etskebi , Miun and Anason with Moskona seems to give 
evidence that we are dealing with five dialects of the same language . 6 At this 
point it has to be mentioned that the ' kepala ' (head) of the big Kebar-speaking 
Anari clan in the village of Anj ai ,  traces its origin seven generations back , 
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the f irst known ancestor being a woman from ' Bintuni Atas ' (upper-Bintuni , by 
which is meant the Moskona-speaking Merdey district) , and the next three ancestors 
being Anason ( ! )  men . Also the so-called Jubewi and Junon stories7 of the Anari 
people in Kebar show some striking similarities with the S iwa and Mafif stories 
mentioned above . These two facts might indicate that the Anason , just l ike the 
Meax , split off directly from the Moskona , but ,  unlike the Meax , the Anason moved 
in a north-western direction ( suggested by similarities in the above called 
stories ) , whereafter part of them via the Anari r iver and its northern tributaries 
reached the Kebar plain . 8 (A more detailed picture of the relations between Kebar­
speaking and non-Kebar-speaking groups can only be given in a separate study on 
kinship and marriage . )  
In addition to names mentioned above , the following are names by which Karon , 
Kebar and Meax people refer to their own ( language) group and surrounding groups : 
Names used by local people to refer to themselves and 
General surrounding ( language)  groups 
name Kebar Karon Meax 
Kebar Mira Maye } Murumir Arfu Jimbab Pur 
Amberbaken Nasasu Dewot (Kwambra) Mosmukwar 
Meax Aysaju Ander ( east) Meyaxir 
Anason ( south) 
Moskona --- Aj iwu Moskoner 
Meybrat } Mare Laymare Mere Meymoisin 
Karon Darfat (mountain) Dumon (mountain) -
Jembun ( coast) Ahun (coast) 
N . B . The Karon group refers to Kebar as ' Mira ' , etc . 
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3 .  COMPARAT IVE WORDL I STS 
1 .  arm 
2 .  ashes 
3 .  bird 
4 .  black 
5 .  blood 
6 .  bone 
7 .  come 
8 .  dog 
9 .  eat 
1 0 .  egg 
1 1 .  eye 
1 2 . f ingernail 
13 . f ire 
14 . give 
15 . good 
16 . ground 
17 . hair 
18 . head 
19 . I 
2 0 .  leg 
21 . louse 
22 . man 
23 . name 
24 . night 
2 5 . one 
2 6 .  pig 
27 . see 
28 . sit 
2 9 .  skin 
3 0 .  s leep 
3 1 .  stone 
3 2 .  sun 
33 . tail 
3 4 .  tooth 
3 5 .  tree 
3 6 .  two 
3 7 . water 
38 . we 
3 9  . you ( sg . ) 




, sena r 





p i  r 







n i ek 
buambor 
ebuam 
i n  
e i  pet 
, . ey l m  
mam i r 
emuk 





f i ek 
kuon 
b i t  
pu t 
muk 
b i r 
perau 
duk i r 
wa r 
y i k  
nan 











, , -eret 
bua 
yam 
b i  net 
y i t  
-bet 
mafun ( a )  
n i k  
-bur  
byam 
i n  
w i  twu r 
i m  
m i n i p  
muk 
d i m  
tu  
-m i r  bua 




b i t  
pun 
muk 
b i r 
n i 
- non 




n i n  
(w . ) 
(d . )  
Arfu 
(Mumbrani )  
, ewom 
n i ku 
i w  ( i  p )  
ny i m  
efar  
, . e l p  
anama 





y i t  
amb ( u ) ot 
mafun 
ny i k  
byambu r 
ebuam 
i : n  
p i  r i  k 
i : m  
demon i p  
muk 
d i mba 




(e ) f i ek 
ekuon 
b i : t 
pu t 
mu : k  
eb i r  
pe rahu 
dok i r 
wa r 
yek 
n i nma ta 
n i n  
Meax 
(Mumbrani ) 
m i  tma 
maywohka , mem 
axta 
m (u ) fora 
(m) ogu ( e )  
b i n  
mes 
m i : t 
a fo ( i )  ofo ( i )  
m i  tet 
aw ( e ) xobru 
ma : x  
b i ta 
oufa 
, . mew l 
m i  : fesy i 
m i  : fa 
d i d i f  
ma : k i  





mek -u i (w . ) -us (d . )  
m i  : k  
m i ke r  
muos 
ma : x (e ) a  
mam i 
mauwa 
a u ra 
mufon 
okawu ( n )  
e rgek 
mey 
m i m i f  
, e tu t s  
etuxot s  i 
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Meax 
(Akrin) 
l .  arm m i  tma 
2 .  ashes maywohka 
3 .  bird , mem 
4 .  black axta 
5 .  blood okguwu 
6 .  bone aefora 
7 .  , come en 
8 .  dog , mes 
9 .  eat m i  t 
1 0 .  egg ofeu 
l l .  eye eytets 
1 2 . fingernail otuwoxoru 
13 . fire ma : x  
14 . give b i  ten 
1 5 .  good eufa 
16 . ground , mew i 
17 . hair mew i fes i 
18 . head mew i fa 
1 9 .  I t i t  i f 
2 0 .  leg mak i  
2 l .  louse , me : t  
2 2 . man dusnok 
2 3 . name dufokah 
24 . night motu  
2 5 .  , , one ergens 
2 6 .  pig mek 
27 . see m i k  
28 . sit m i ker 
29 . skin a (o ) wos 
3 0 .  sleep maxj a 
3 l .  stone mamu 
3 2 .  sun mowa 
3 3 . tail au ra 
3 4 .  tooth mufon 
3 5 .  tree , mega  
3 6 .  two egeka 
3 7 .  water mey 
3 8 .  we me : m i f 
3 9 .  you ( sg . ) me : m i fuomra 
40.  you (pl . )  i wa 
Etskebi 
(Akari ) 
t i t i m 




afa r  
b i  : n  
met ( y )  
m i e t  
memafu ( i )  
eytet ( s )  
metoaxor 
merax 
b i  tam 
memo i skan 
mow ( f )  
meyf re i t s 
mewer 
te : f  
meykak 
meys 
i : 5  
bou ( y ) ok 
mo : n t a  
, , ergens 
mek 
m ( i ) en k ( a )  
menka r 
memax 
mox (w) om 
mauw 
oudege 
bufon (afon ) 
me rga 
a rgak 
m i : 
mef rombrege 
a tka s  
atkas (o) rombrege 
Miun Anason 
( ' Akmuri ' ) ( ' Akmuri ' ) 
, , mes me : s  
ha sm i n  (e )  xem i 5 
, , mem me : m  
ax i t  axtuk 
aguf agof 
o r  c (a ) fon 
b i n i n  b i n  
meyt , met 
m i t menet 
a fe :  ef i :  
men tet meteys 
fo i a fox 
ma : x  me rax 
b i tkau  terax-ko 
aeemab eufmaf 
mo : b moub  ( -p )  
i w i  refes , i w i  rereys 
ew i t  i w i  r 
ad i f  t i f  
i pek i kak 
ma i s  meys 
i sosk i snok 
i fap i wuok 
mot , mo : t  
a f i ms a r f i ns 
mek me : k  
m i k  mena (e ) k  
meker m i ka r  
afuots  awuot ( y )  
my i x  , memex 
mekom maukom 
mouw mauwa 
a rek aw i rek 
fon mefon 
apow akow 
a f i k  e rf i k  
mey m i y  
memef m i  f 
a fo puw i 
yo i yu i ( y )  
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Moskona Jembun Karon East-Ayfat 
(Merdey) (Arapi)  ( Senopi)  ( Senopi) 
1 .  arm mungomu mes i m  ta tem 
2 .  ashes moj axo bot {e } gom . , a S l es 
3 .  bird 
, da : m  mem e ru : 
4 .  black axta , te : gowon genu 
5 .  blood oxwo f i  de , mes 
6 .  bone ofora d i n i e :  tey patay 
7 .  come b i m  rna nama 
8 .  dog mes d a r  { n }  dax , metax 
9 .  eat b i tma r meng i teyt tayt 
1 0 .  egg ofow be : m  yayuf 
1 1 .  eye b i tets  da  tasu  t akan 
12 . f ingernail { i } tuxore mong ro tatem 
13 . f ire 
, bo : t  tafox ka : n  merax 
14 . give b i toguo namb i te  
1 5 .  good o : fa do mof 
16 . ground mauw {o}  bur tapam 
1 7 . hair b i wer fesye u sugo mauwyan 
18 . head b i wer mesu tana 
19 . I d i d i f  t a : t  tuo 
2 0 .  leg dak i  , t aow mengwes 
21 . louse met s  , xate  
22 . man runa ye : t u raysm i : 
23 . name buoka tagum ta som 
24 . night motu  1 u a t  i :  
2 5 . 
, , d i k  one e rgens sow saw 
26 . pig mek nox (w. ) fan i 
yot (d . )  
27 . w i yetsga moku tato i , see nexe 
28 . sit -uken me kern , xu ren xoren 
29 . skin muos menda ta rak 
3 0 .  s leep mah { a } nya , , t 1 d i : i n  mese : m  
3 1 .  stone muosgon i yok f ra 
3 2 .  sun mou ka : m  ayom 
3 3 . tail auwra sauwyax sawyax 
mu {o} fuon . ,  j epat 3 4 .  tooth mesos j as l em 
3 5 .  tree okow key a ra 
3 6 . two ergak we a i ayok 
3 7 . water mey s u r  aya 
38 . we mem i f m i  : n  amu 
3 9 .  you ( sg .  ) ba tma rgubua nan nu {w} o 
4 0 .  you (pl . )  to i s ten n i : n anu  
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4 .  L I ST OF KEBAR WORDS 9 
a .  ' New Bas i c  L i s t '  ( Hol l e  L i st )  
1 .  body n:> ' b Lm 
2 .  head bUllm 
5 .  skull IIbuII ' n L t 
6 .  hair E:bUllm ' bu r  
7 .  bald pllfe ' n L t 
9 .  ear 
1 1 .  eye 
E: kUII ' j i : p 
� E: '  j llm 
1 2 .  eyelid 
15 . eyebrow 
17 . tear ( s )  
18 . nose 
2 2 . mouth 
2 5 .  lips 
29 . chin 
3 1 .  tongue 
3 2 .  palate 
E: jlln ' f L k  
� E:j ll fE: 1 ' bu r  
 nlln ' dj ll r  � 
E:m i ' san 
E: ' bullt  
� 
E: ' mE: t  
'"'\.--J"' 
IIjll ' r i k  
E: b i ' tE: rau 
� E: j ll ' r i k  
..::.-...r-
3 3 . tooth E: , b i rbe ' n L k ,  E: . b i rbe ' dj um 
---r-- � 
3 7 . throat E:j llmb:>n ' fjt 
3 8 .  neck E:j llm ' b:>n 
43 . breast E: rmum ' k L t  
50 . rib II ' r i r  
5 1 .  lung II ' nil 
52 . heart E: r ' muallm 
53 . stomach E:sE: ' nllp  
54 . belly E: ' fu 
o 
........,. 
5 5 .  intestines E:ne i ' milt 
56 . liver E: '  ru : m  
---
61 . navel E: ' ru r ,  pllb r i ' sII 
-.......r-
63 . back 911j i 
.-r-
64 . backbone , spine IItlln i fe ' j i p  
� 
65 . shoulder E: ' wll t 
7 0 .  tailbone IIku:>m i p 
7 1 .  anus E:kllm ' bulln 
� 
7 7 .  penis E: ' ku:>m 
78 . vagina 
7 9 .  testicle 
E: n ' t:mb:>ru 
� 
II ' d j llbea 
84 . leg a ' pE: : t  
86 . foot II pE: ' tll : k  
88 . ankle IIpE: re ' t i � 
90 . thigh "u ' m i p  
91 . knee IIpe ' dj llU 
� 
94 . shin II pe ' � p 
98 . upperarm E: ' wum , bE: 
99 . armpit E: ' k L : t  
100 . elbow 
101 . wrist 
E:wum ' g:>r  
E: , WUm ' f L t 
102 . palm of the hand E: , wum ' tllk  
104 . finger E: , wum ' b i : k  
1 06 . toe II pe ' bfk  
107 . fingernail E: wumb i ' bullk 
115 . bone i : p 
121 . skin E: ' fe i k 
124 . sweat wun ' d i au 
128 . to eat 1 0 
1 3 0 .  
a .  d j t bM ' j i : t 
b . llnd L t bll ' rj i : t 
eat ! IIn ' dE: t  
to  eat together 
to drink 
a .  k:> ' b L t  c .  
b .  lInk:>b L t d • 
� 
drink ! II l)u ' rE: t  
c .  E: r L t bll ' rj i : t 
d .  d L  n t bll ' n t 
E: rE: ' fum 
E:k:> ' b L t  
E:k:> ' b L t 
� 
1 3 5 .  to bite (animals) a ' w:>k 
to bite a .  n i E:m c .  E:j E:m 
b .  IIn i E:m d .  de i E:m 
138 . to sleep 
a .  ku:>n c .  E: ' ku:>n 
b .  II n ' ku:>n d .  E: ' ku:>n 
� 
142 . to wake up 
a .  f:> c .  E: '  fo:> 
b .  li n  ' g:>n d .  E: ' fo:> 
149 . to sit a i ' tj llp 
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154 . to take a bath t i ' kuar  
160 . t o  shout 
a .  d Ln c .  E r i ' En 
b .  d Ln d .  de ' r i En 
170 . to cough 
a .  e ' b L t  c .  E ' b L t 
b .  b L t  d .  E ' b L t 
183 . to d ie 
a .  wut c .  E ' wu t  
b .  A ' nu t  d .  E ' wu t  
185 . dead u : t  
192 . to kill A �dj i k ' ta 
 
196.  wound pE t j a t  
� 
199 . ill wan t i k  
201 . to be in pain pA : m  
202 . healthy apAkA ' i m 
� 
204 . to be feverish un ' t i L k 
213 . goitre Ej Ambu ' kea 
236 . man , mankind mAm i r o 
239 .  name em ' V  
242 . woman 
243 . male ( human) A � ' AmpA 
244 . male ( animal ) nA : p  
246 . female ( animal ) p::> : r  
247 . youth (male) m::>n ip mAm ' pu 
248 . virgin man ' s i m mAm ' pu 
250 . boy , lad t�n m� ' n i p  
252 . girl t�n man ' s i m 
253/ 
2 54 . old man , old woman 
255 . father 
2 5 6 .  mother 
257 . oldest child n�n ' A rUa 
 
258 . youngest child n�n ' du�t 
257/ 
258 . child n� : n ,  E n tawo r 
2 5 9 .  l ittle child (male)  
n�n m�n i p ' du�t 
260 .  little child ( female) 
n�n s i n ' du�t 
259/ little child (unsp . )  n�n ' du�t 
260 . n�naru ' �t ,  t�n , t�n ' tA t  
261 . son n�n m� ' n i p  
262 . daughter 
263 . grandfather 
264 . grandmother 
n::>n ' s i n  
' dj A kaena 
----"l..-r ' beakan 
---.....=.r 
265 . great-great grandparents 
da ' puk 
266 . great-grandparents da ' puk 
267 . ancestors da ' puk 
268 . brother ku� (ms ) , b i  ' n�n (ws) l l  
269 . sister b i  ' n�n (ms ) , ku� (ws) 
2 7 0 .  older brother kU� ' WA (ms ) 
b i ' n�n (ws) 
271 . older sister b i  ' n�n (ms) 
ku� ' WA (ws ) 
2 7 2 . younger brother 
273 . younger sister 
kuo ' n�n (ms ) 
b i n::>n (ws) 
b i  ' n::>n (ms) 
kuo ' n�n (ws) 
274 . grandchild da ' tak (mA ' t�n ) 
27 5 .  uncle FB ' nAj A 
276 . uncle MB ' mumA 
277 . uncle FBo nAj A ' wA ( ' n Aj A A ' r uA )  
278 . uncle FBy 
2 7 9 .  uncle MBo 
280 . uncle MBy 
281 . aunt FZ 
' nAj Adu�t 
' mumA 
282 . aunt MZ n i en 
283 . aunt FZo n i en 
284 . aunt FZy n i en 
285 . aunt MZo n i en 
286 . aunt MzY n i en 
287 . nephew BoS n�n (ms) , dA ' n�n (ws ) 
288 . nephew Bys n::>n (ms ) , dA ' n�n (ws) 
289 . nephew ZoS dA ' n�n (ms) , n�n (ws) 
290 . nephew ZyS dA ' n�n (ms) , n�n (ws)  
291 . niece BoD n�n (ms) , dA ' n::>n (ws )  
292 . niece ByD n�n  (ms ) , dA '  n�n  (ws ) 
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293 . niece Zoo dll ' n::>n (ms) , n::>n (ws ) 
294 . niece ZyO dll ' n::>n (ms) , n::>n (ws ) 
295 . cousin FB/FZS ku::> (ms) 
MB/MZS b i  ' n::>n (ws) 
296 . cousin FB/FZO b i ' n::>n (ms) 
MB/MZO ku::> (ws )  
297 . mother- in-law mll l) ' gilen 
father-in-law mUl) ' gllen 
----..:....r 
299 . son-in-law ' dllnll (ms ) 
dll ' n::>n (ws ) 
3 00 .  daughter-in-law ' dllns i n  (ms) 
dll ' n::>n (ws) 
302 . stepson dll ' n::>n 
3 03 . stepdaughter dl\ ' n::>n 
305 . adopted child n::>n 
3 06 .  brother-in-law WB dj llmll 
3 07 . brother-in-law HB dumull 
3 08 .  brother-in-law WZH e .  ku::> ' wil 
y .  ku::> ' n::>n 
3 0 9 .  brother-in-law HZH b i ' non 
3 1 0 .  brother- in-law dj llml\ (ms) 
dumull (ws) 
3 1l .  sister-in-law HZ dj am::>n 
3 12 .  sister-in-law WZ dymy ' n::>n 
3 13 . s ister-in-law HBW e .  ku::> ' wil 
y .  ku::> ' n::>n 
3 14 .  sister-in-law WBW b i  ' n::>n 
317 . husband 
3 18 .  wife 
3 2 0/ 
3 2 1 . comrade , friend , mate u::>r 
3 2 4 .  guest , stranger mll ' te i n 
3 2 5 . village w i  ka r i  
3 4 2 . vampire (witch,  were wol f )  
ml\ ' bullk 
3 44 .  soul , ghost ka r ' wa r  
345 . the supreme being wlI ' m i t 
349 . god mllnsa ' r€n  
369/ 
3 7 0 .  forbidden , taboo bll ' t ';' 
--r--
3 9l .  happiness €fu ' dj ll : r  
b€bll ' rllm 
-"\--
3 92 . unhappiness fudj II '  dj lin 
b€bll rll ' dj lin 
L--
407/ to marry c .  €I)II ' n �m 
408 . d .  €I)II ' n � m  
407 . to take a wife 
a .  1I ' l)lIm c .  € ' l)lIm 
b .  1I ' l)lIm d .  € ' l)lIm 
408 . to take a husband 
a .  nll : p  c .  € ' nll : p  
b .  lI ' nll : p  d .  € ' nll : p  
413 . to give birth to 
a .  sere i n ' t::>n c .  €sere i n ' t::>n 
b .  IInsere i n ' t::>n d .  €sere i n ' t::>n 
'-- '--
428 . to dance 
a .  Sll¥ c .  € ' S llh  
b .  lin Slit  d .  € ' s ll t  
--r- --r-
4 3 2 .  t o  play de ' r i n  
43 7 .  house dj ll : n  
444 . roofing : bark of tree 
(used in mountains) a : t  n i ' f i ::>k 
445 . roofing : pandanus a : t  pllm ' bUll 
leaves of aren palm a : t  nll ' bull 
leaves of sago palm a : t  b i  ' bu ll  
449 . door ' k€ rua 
454 . ladder ' ll rua r 
457 . floor IIsen ' i ::>k 
--r---
4 5 9 .  wall : bamboo b i t  
460 . midrib or palm frond am ' p€ r  
461 . main post k i L t  
463 . bed , tew �  t 
468 . s leeping mat plI : n  
474 . fireplace wlI ' b i r  o 
475 .  fire j L � 
477 . to make fire 
a .  5 11 ' t i L  t c .  €Sa ' t i L t 
b .  IInsll ' t i L t d .  desll ' t i L t 
-' 
480 . to blow on a fire a ' buau 
483 . ashes su ' bup  
484 . fire wood 
494 . pot (earthenware) u : k  
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505 .  knife dj L ta ' n::>n 
-
506 . chopper dj::>t  
509 . axe bA : g  
513 . to fetch water newawa r 
5 3 0 .  to grill , to roast 
a. t::>m c .  e t::>m 
b .  t::>m d .  e t::>m 
537 . vegetables bA ' buA 
541 . fish ba ' WA r  mWAn 
"""\",r" 
542/ 
543 . r ice plant 
552 . to pound 
573 . comb u r  o 
pAsu ' prA 
s i mu ' ::>  
577 . waist belt/band b�' j L t 
579 .  arm ring , bracelet f::>t 
581 .  arm ring (upperarm) a : n  
582/ 
583 . earring , earclip SAm 
585 .  bead , i r i r o 
588 . loin cloth mA ' t Ek 
589 .  cotton fabric (red ) kASU ' ba 
598 . bark c loth mAm ' b ruk 
bark for c lothes n i  : � ,  ma ' men  
bark of Antiaris Toxicaria 
Lesch for clothes ma ' ta t  
602 . rope : fine d j::> r  
for garden fence 
for stringbag na 
i ran::> t 
to catch fish i e r  
from Genemon tree pu ' z rA 
605/ 
606 . bag (made of bark) 
606 . bag (of Genemon rope ) 
d jEn ' d::> r  
small �bag used 
t j an ' d::> r  i b i  ' �m 
large stringbag used 
produce dj End::> r ' s i  
611 . pike, lance, j avelin 
613 . bow 
615 . arrow 
WA ' tj AP � 
tu : m  
kUAP 





616 .  quiver arrowhead kApA ' re t  
627 . enemy d::>rom::> ' r Lm 
--------.r-
653 . garden bA ' j i n  
662/ 
663 . to sow 
a .  kau 
665 . to plant 
a .  bau 
b. Aiiibau 
c .  ekau 
d .  ekau 
c .  ebau 
d. Ebau  
668 . ripe ( fruit)  bi  : n  
ripe (unsp . )  u::>b 
67 1 .  to reap d::> ' bun 
673 . to pick (vegetables )  EmA 
to pick ( fruit)  b::> : t  b i : n  
674 . 'maiz e ,  corn kA ' SAm 
677 . beans : winged bean wA ' m L t  
long beans kA ' p rurSA : k  
.....r 
679 .  cucumber 
680 . pumpkin 
681 .  tobacco 
683 . peanut 
t i : m 
kA ' mAn 
su ' kum 
....r-
kA ' p ru r 
687 . sweet potato , WA t i ' b::> r  
688 . cassava I WAt i ' n  i 
689 . taro gu ' t Abea 
691/ 
692 . coconut t u  
696 . lontar tree pA : n  
7 04 .  sago bf : 
7 07 . pandanus 
7 08 .  mango b i  
p�m ' bUA 
712 . Eugenia ku ru ' ::>k ,  ' a r i t  
� . 
713 . Lansi um domesticum ' d i kj Em 
716 . banana ( p i sang ambon )  vAm ' p::> 
( p i sang raj a )  vA ra ' dj A  
717 . banana (wild) vA ' d jAu  
( p i sang mera h ,  h i j au , suang j )  
kAb i ' tj Am 
( p i sang kapok) vAbAn ' g::>m 
718 . banana (unsp . ) VA 
719 . species of c itrus fruit ' dj ::>d i 
(j ambu hutan )  babuA , re ' bab i 
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7 3 1 . rattan , cane i '  buam 
7 3 2 . bamboo 
734 . tree 
b i k  
n i ' p r�u 
7 3 5 . wood : ironwood 
to make a floor 
to make a house 
b i ' tj llm 
n L f i k  
t::> ru p 
737 . to climb 
a .  f::> ' su::> r c .  e f::> 
b .  ,\f;"'-- d .  e f::> 
738 . to cut down 
a .  mll ' n i  c .  emll ' n i  
b .  IInAmA ' n i d .  emA ' n i  
746 . leaf bUA 
768 . mushroom 
778 . tail mu 
788 . to fly au 
797 . to grunt 
7 9 0 .  egg bUW ' A  
ku:>p 
dUIIr  i e 
794 . domesticated pig 
7 96 .  wild pig dUA ' m i r 
pig (unsp . )  dUllu 
8ll . dog p i � 
812 . to bark 
813 . cat nau 
.-J" 
814 . to miaow 
ka ' r i a  
kA ' me r  
823 . cassowary kllm ' pllk , mA ' p r::>k i � --r- 0  
824 . pigeon mAm ' bruk  
826- chicken (unsp . )  ko ' k::>r  
831 . wild chicken j aw� 
844 . bird tu  
851/ 
852 . mouse , rat k:> ' m i e r  
� 
855 . to hunt 
a .  b i sA ' bA c .  emb i ll ' bA 
b .  Amb i sA ' bll d .  deb i sA ' bA 
866 . louse i : m  
877 . mosquito ku ' b i eu 
886 .  snake kur 
892 . shrimp : small 
big 
906 . sun put 
mo 
kuam ' pAk 
908 . moon ma : n  
909 . one month ma : n t u  
911 . moon eclipse n i f rll b re ' kr::> 
( li t :  dun i a  ba l i k-d i r i )  
912 . star t::>en 
919 .  rain PII 
heavy rainfal l  
a l ittle rain 
plI ' wu::>b 
pllpe ' t i r  
� 
921 . cloud peka ' rllm 
922 .  fog ,  mist bum 
924 . thunder kuku ' ru 
926 . ( flash of) l ightning 
928 . wind i a p  
929 . storm i ' taU 
93 0 .  water wa r 
938 . beach u::>t 
947 . mountain su::> r 
mountain-top su:>r ' n L r 
� 
950 . to go down , to decend 
a .  bu ' ru c .  ebu ' ru 
fe ' n p  
b .  IImbu ' ru d .  debu ' ru 
963 . river 
965/ 
966 . stream 
968 . flood 
wa r 
wao ' na r  
� wA ' rAt ° 
969 .  stone b i : t  
1004 . merchandise AntAwll r 
1008 . profit 
1017 . borrow 
a .  bUlln 
somA fA ' r i  
-- -'\..-
c .  ebulln 
b .  IImbuAn d .  debuAn 
101 9 .  to exchange 
a .  kUA ' k i r  c .  e ' kUllk i r Lm 
b .  IIkuAk i r ' an d .  e ' kUAk i r Lm 
1061 . great , big bA ' PAk , d u:>n 
1062 . smal l  
1 068/ 
1069 . thick 
1 07 0 .  thin 
1 087 . high 
1088 . low 
n:>m ' bAk , d u::>t  
� 
du�n ' t i p  
d i ' neu 
Se r L r  ° 
du : t  
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1155 . warm ( things) 
1130-
unt i k  
113 5 .  beautiful , clean (white) 
1 13 1 . bad wAn ' dEk , uA � ' d L k 
1144 . angry d� ' m� r ,  m� ' fE r  
1 1 5 0 .  old sa ' nu ,  kAnd� 
1151 . old , 
1153 . new 
1157 . fast 
worn sa ' nu 
1 159 . dumb 
1160 . clever 
1167 . white 
1168 . black 
1169 . red 
117 0 .  brown 
1 17 1 .  yel low 
117 2 . blue 
wAsa ' rj En 
Eon�sAn ' bA r  
Eon� t ' bA r  
� 
tu ' b i a 
n i Em 
s u : m  
bu� 
-­
um ' f rum 
bua ' �b 
1 173 . green 
117 6 .  to give 
n i Em 
Am ' b� t o 
117 9 .  to take 
a .  da : k c .  e ' rak 
b.  An ' da : k  d .  de ' rak 
mA ' fun 
118 5 .  to grip , to hold , to seize 
E r kA ' j Lm 
1187 . to make , to do na 
a.  Efu ' ru r  c .  Efu ' ru r  
b .  Afu ' ru r  d .  dEfu ' ru r  
1194 . to think 
a .  fer�m ' bA r  c .  Emfer�m ' bA r  
b .  Amfer�m ' bA r  d .  defe r�m ' bA r  
1197 . to have forgotten something 
n�mun ' tUA  
1202 . to speak , to 
a .  deto ' bA r 
b .  deto ' bA r  
� 
to speak 
a .  bua ' wa r  
b .  Ambua'wa r 
tell 
c .  E r to ' bA r  
d .  to ' bA r 
---
c .  Ebua ' wa r  
d .  debua 'wa r  
1212 . to carry on the head 
a .  d� ' kua c .  E r ' kua 
b.  And� 'kua d .  der� ' kua 
� ----......=.. 
1 2 1 8 .  to carry in a sarong 
a .  mA : k  c .  EmA : k  
b .  AmA : k  d .  EmA : k ,  de ' kAn 
1220.  to carry on the back 
a .  t i m  c .  Et i m  
b .  t i m d .  E t i m  
1227 . to hear 
a .  ma ' n i  
b .  Ame ' n i  
� 
1228 . to see 
a .  �t 
b .  A ' n�t 
"""--
1 247 . to cut off 
a .  t�n 
b. t�n 
124 9 .  to string , 
a .  t i ko ' p� 
b .  t i ko ' p� 
--r-
1 2 53 . to break 
a .  bA ' k� 
b. AmbA ' k� 
-"'--
1 2 54 . to break (a 
1 256-
c .  Ema '  n i 
d .  Ema ' n i 
� 
c .  E ' w�t 
d .  E ' w�t 
� 
c .  Et�n 
d .  det�n 
to jump 
c .  Et i ko ' p� 
d .  t i ko ' p� 
-...z--
c .  EbA ' k� 
d .  debA ' b  
� 
rope ) t i 
1 2 5 8 .  broken/shattered 
1 260/ 
1261 . to begin 
a .  t� ' re i n  
b .  t� ' re i n  
 
1263 . to finish 
1 266 . to hide 
a. tE ' f�m 
b .  tE ' f�m 
"""""---
1 267 . to ask 
a. nu ' nAn 
b.  Anu ' nAn 
1269 . to ask for 
c .  t� ' re i n  
d .  t� ' re i n  
..-r-­
mA ' pe i  
c .  E tE ' f�m 
d .  detE ' f�m 
c .  Enu ' nAn 
d .  deu ' n An 
a. ' g i n  i n  c .  Eka ' n i n  
b .  Anga ' n i n  d .  deka ' n i n  
� � 
1 2 7 0 .  to refuse Amb i fE ' na ,  a �� ros i t  
1273 . to steal 
a .  um ' bUAt c.  Ewum ' buAt  
b .  Anum ' buAt  d .  dewum ' buAt  
1 27 5 .  to throw 
a .  fA  c .  EfA 
b .  fA d .  defA 
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1 27 6 .  to burn i a r L t  
a .  t::>m c .  E t::>m 
b. t::>m d .  Et::>m 
1 2 7 9 .  to go 
a .  nun c .  E ' wun  
b .  II ' nun  d .  deE ' wun 
1283-
1 28 5 .  to come 
a .  II : PII c .  Enll : plI 
b .  IInll : plI d .  denll : plI 
1 285 . to be coming 
a. nil : ' ma c .  Enll ' ma 
d .  denll ' ma 
1291 . to hit ( to beat , to slap , etc . )  
a .  bllt  c .  ebut  
b.  bllt d.  bllt 
1293 . one tu  
1 2 94 . two d::> ' k i r  o 
1295 . three dE ' nu r  
bua t 
m i E  
1296 . four 
1 2 97 . five 
1 2 98 .  six 
1299 . seven 
mllmbE ' t u 
mllmb i r::> ' k i r  
1 3 00 . eight 
1301 . nine 
o 
mllmb i re ' nu r  
mllmb i ' kuat 
1302 . ten �� ' g i r  
1 3 03 . eleven � �g i r '  tu  
1304 . twelve �u �g i rd::> ' k i �  
13 05 . thirteen � �g i rd::> ' nu r  
1 3 06 . fourteen �u �g i r ' bu�t 
1307 . f ifteen �u�g i r ' m i E  
1308 . sixteen � �g i rmllmbE ' tu  
1309 . seventeen � �g i rmllmb i r::>'k i �  
1310 . eighteen � �g i rmllmb i re ' nu r  
1311 . nineteen ��g i rmllmb i ' ku�t 
1312 . twenty � �g i rd::> ' k i � 
1313 . twenty-one a, , �g i rd::>k i r tulIs L n  � o �  
1314 . twenty-two � �g i rd::>k i rll ' s L n --o.....J 
131 5 .  twenty-five au �g i rd::>k i rm i ElIs L n  - 0 � 
1316 . thirty � �g i rde ' nu r  
1317 . forty � �g i r '  bu�t 
1318 .  fifty ��g i r ' m i  
1319 . sixty ��g i rm mbE ' t u 
1320 . seventy ��g i rmllmb i r::> ' k i r 
1321 . eighty ��g i rmllmb i re ' nu r  
1322 . ninety ��g i rmllmb i ' kuat  
132 3 . hundred 
1324 . thousand 
un ' t i n tu  
r i bu ' t u 
132 5 .  ten thousand r i bu� � ' g i  r 
1 3 2 6 .  a half ku::>m ' mut::> 
1327 . a quarter ku::>mba rllm ' bullt  
1 3 3 0 .  first slI ' dj i  
� 
133 2 . second d::> ' k i r o 
1339 . many , much f::>nfllm ' b L r ,  f::>n 
--. 
1340 .  few, a little n::>II' bak  
� 
1342 . there are deku ' bllk 
1347 . more 
1348 . most 
1357 . I i n  
fll ' r i a  
, kllku 
1358 . I myself i n  d u ' fu 
� 
1359/ 
1360 . you (unsp . )  nll : n ,  nll : n  nll : n  
1363 . he nll : n  
1364 . she nll : n  
1365 . we ( incl . )  
1365/ 
i n  
1366 . we (unsp . ) i L k  
1367/ 
1368 . they (unsp . ) 
1 3 7 0 .  my (prefix ) i n  
1371 . our (incl . prefix) 
1372 . our (exc1 . prefix ) 
1373/ 
1374 . your (prefix) lin 
1375-
1378 . your (prefix) de 
1379 . who? amumll ' kll 
� 
1380 .  what? bllwlI� ' kll 
 
1383 . this ( suffix ) a ' g i  
1384 . that ( suffix) gUll 
i n  
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1388 . here ku ' k i , ' kumA �g i  
� �  
1389 . there ( near hearer) kumAn ' kA 
� 
1390 . there kumAnA ' m i ak  
� 
1391 . which , who , that man ' g i , manA ' gA 
1394 . day pu t 
1397 . daylight put 
1402 . night d i m 
1403 . dark d i  : m  
1412 . before (unsp . )  d� ' m i  
--
1414 . formerly bA r i sA ' bun  
� 
1415 . later put manA 
1418 . yesterday A ' t�n 
� 
1420 . today punu � ' g i  
142 1 . morning kr i m ' bo r  
1422 . tomorrow m i p ' a i  
� 
1423 . the day after tomorrow t� ' k i r  
142 5 .  evening tu�t  
b .  Other Kebar words 
1 .  afterwards man i ' PA 
2 .  again 
3 .  arrow 
ba ' ke 
-"'--
( four pointed) sobuat  
4 .  arrow ( for killing pigs) 
5 .  arrowhead : (unsp . ) 
metal 
bu� ' n�n 
mAkA r ' m�m 
6 .  back (on/to the back) 
7 .  bamboo ( for bows)  wau 
8 .  bamboo ( to make a fire) nA : n ,  
b i s '  kuAt 
� 
9 .  banana (roasted ) t um ' pfA 
1 0 .  bark (brought home with a new 
born child , to get many ' kain 
timur ' fetj�t  
11 . bark ( o f  innamonum xanthoneuram) 
t� : m  
12 . become 
a . b i ' kan c.  eb i ' kan 
b.  Amb i'kan d. deb i ' kan 
° 
1428 . already verb + pA 
142 9 .  not yet d jAn t i r , d jAn ' t� 
i runA r ' dj An , Omau 
1437 . up , upper , above be ' dj u l  
1440 . under 
1446 . from 
1448 . at , in 
be ' n tk  
bA ' r i 
beu 
-"'\-
1450 . in beu ? ,  a ' w� r ,  ku 
---
1452 . nearby do ' mA� 
1453 . far bUA ' m i r 
1463 . like this 
° 
A romAn ' d i  
-r---""\.--
1464 . l ike that A romA �A 
---"1.-
147 0 .  with ba ' rau 
147 1 .  no tj Ane : 
� 
147 2 . yes j e : : 
147 4 .  not , no 
13 . bind 
a .  b i  r 
b .  Amb i r 
dj A : n  
c .  eb i r 
d .  eb i r 
14 . bird ( ' burung tahun ' )  uAn ' d� r  
---,_J'-
1 5 .  bird ( ' burung suangi ' )  bUAka ' n i k ,  
bUA S i ku� 
1 6 .  bird of paradise a r i  a t  ° 0 
17 . bird ( ' burung abu-abu ' )  
18 . bladder 
19 . bleed 
a .  fAr  
b .  fM 
2 0 .  blow 
a .  bk 
b.  bk 
e ' ruk 
� 
c .  e ' fA r  
d .  e ' fA r  
� 
c .  e '  f�k 
d .  e ' bk --...,-
21 . breed , raise , rear 
a .  m i : n  c .  e ' m i : n  
b .  m i : n  d .  de ' m l n 
.-r-
22 . bring (with you ) 
a .  d� ' kUA c .  a r ' kuA 
b .  d� ' kUA d .  a r ' kuA  
-----
i ' b r u t  
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23 . buzz kUAP 
24 . by , through t a ' ba : r  
---
2 5 . cackle kUAP 
2 6 .  cholera ' a  tj A rA 
27 . choose 
a .  dA ' j i c .  e rA ' j i 
b .  dA ' j i d .  Aj i 
..r-
28 . clothes SA ' SUA 
2 9 .  coconut (ball of coconut leaves)  
tu ' bUA 
3 0 .  cost 
a .  b+ : k  c .  Eb+ : k  
b .  b+ : k  d .  deb+ : k  
3 1 . creep 
a .  d i ' tj  i c .  e r  i ' tj i 
b .  d i ' tj  i 
"""'-
d .  de r i ' tj i  
3 2 .  to cross (a river ) 
a .  sAn t i  ' wa r  c .  ESAnt  i ' wa r  
b .  ASAnt  i 'wa r  d .  dEsAn t i 'wa r  
33 . dance pre ' b i 
34 . dangerous ba� 
3 5 .  daring b i m�' u 
� 
3 6 .  dark d i : m 
3 7 . difficult b i kA ' ku 
--
38 . divide , share 
a .  t E� E ' d i r  
b .  Ante i ' d i r  
3 9 .  down A ' n � k 
4 0 .  dye ( to get violet) n i  : m  
41 . dye ( - fruit to get red) 
kASU ' bA 
-
4 2 .  dye ( -fruit to get black) 
ka ' v r  i m  --
43 . dye ( - fruit to get blue) 
su ' k:> r  
4 4 .  each ( each day) pu tu  pu t u  
4 5 .  ear ( cavit o f  the ear ) 
e, kUA i ' buAn 
46. ear lobe fen ' i :> rA  
4 7 . easy wAnsa ' r i t  
4 8 .  eventually , possibly 
nun:>mun nuntj An:>mum 
49 . everybody mAm i r f i t  i f i ' t i o 
5 0 .  except mAQkA ' pA 
� 
51 . fall 
a. 9 �m c. E ' g � : m 
b .  An ' g � : m d .  E ' g � : m 
5 2 . family ' n:>n � k  
53 . family ( own) e ' p �k 
53 . family (other) d�r  
54 . feather ( cassowary) bu r 
55 . feather (pen of cassowary 
feather put in nose hole) sA i A P 
56 . feather ( bird of paradise )  
a r  i ' E  o 
57 . fight 
a .  bAtAn c.  EbAtAn 
b.  AmbAt i n  d .  EbAtAn 
58 . fish ( smal l ,  species of)  
m i an ,  a r ' ua t , ma ' nA p ,  
w�t san , mAm' b�U , mAm ' s�p 
5 9 .  fish ( big , species of)  
mAm ' bu�r , mAm ' i a i , 
60 . fluff (of banana tree and aren 
palm to make f ire with) naQ ' i m --""-
61 . follow 
a .  bA ' kE c .  EbA ' kE 
b .  AmbA ' kE d .  debA ' kE 
62 . forbid 
a .  dj An c.  Edj An 
b .  djAn d.  de ' d jAn  
63 . fold 
a. ukudj An , g rup  
b .  g rup  
64 . fruit (red , oval ) 
65 . fruit kastenopsis 
66 . goods AntA ' wA r  
� 
67 . gum SUkUA 
c.  E ' g rup  
d .  E ' g rup  
--.r­
a : k  
bua : n  
68 . harmless , not dangerous 
mAfumA ' s � k 
� 
69 . hip bone Adj u ' mE t i p  
7 0 .  hither , this way fen a 
7 1 . hole ( in nose bone) i msam ' bU�Q 
7 2 . home (go home) ej�uwere i n  
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7 3 .  ill  
74 . iris 
wAn t i kmA ' s L k 
Ej Ann i Lm 
7 5 . language - own pu r 
wa , s i mA ' te i m 
....r------\... 
- other 
7 6 .  lead 
a .  ka ' n�t  c .  Eka ' n�t  
b .  Aka ' n�t  d .  Eka ' n�t  
7 7 .  leaf -
used as cigarette paper 
of ' white ' wood to rub 
pam ' buA 
t�fE 
to rub woman during delivery ' um i am 
to rub away headache s i E t  
to make sleeping mat p�: 
endo sperromon mol ucanam O. u . m .  
wp�: k 
78 . l iquid ( from a l iana) ambErbuk o 
7 9 .  long - as long as to 
80 . magic - black magic Karon te ' rAm 
81 . make , improve 
a .  fA ' S�t  c .  Ef A ' s�t 
b.  AfA ' S�t d.  EfA ' S�t 
82 . mat (used as umbrel la)  p�: n ' pA 
83 . men skilled in black magic 
bAfnj Et ' bk 
84 . nail (of toe)  Apebf ' buAk 
� 
8 5 .  orange ( colour ) sa ' r i k  
86 . orchid ( -dye for yellow) sa ' rum 
87 . or�g�n (place of origin , ' dusun ' 
II tj u ,  j A  
88 . other f i t i  
89 .  ovary En ' t�ntA rbA ' su p  
.-J 1...-
90 . own 
a .  t il  
b .  AtA  
c .  EtA 
d.  t A r  
91 . pawpaw bEn ' kaen 
� 
92 . pineapple a ' k�t  
93 . pipe (made of alocaria )  ku ' rum 
94 . plant (used to get infertile) 
uauf 
(used to  get fertile ' rumput 
Kebar ' bAn�n ' d i t  
eggplant f�f� ' g i  
95 . poison (of ' akar tuba ' )  su ' mu t  
96 . prophet ( false) kEn t i g 
97 . pull 
a. de ' tuk  c .  E r ' tuk  
b .  ande ' t uk d.  E ra ' tuk 
� 
98 . pupil ( eye ) Ej Am ' ku : t  
99.  push 
a. k� ro ' s i t  c .  Ek� ro ' s i t  
b .  ank� ro ' s i t  d .  Ek�ro ' s i t  
100 . run 
a .  d�fr i r  c .  er ' �f r i r  
b .  d�fr i r  d .  dero ' f r i r  
� 
101 . shadow bUAm 
102 . side (other side) sobA ' rAm 
1 03 . sin wAnd i E ' kr� , wAnd i Ek 
� -"'--
1 04 . sing (of bird ) kUAP 
105 . sleep 
1 06 . slope 
107 . snake 
a ' kw�n 
su� r ' mu : k  
( species of python? )  
red snake ' sebuk 
green snake ku ' ; b  
yellow snake kub i m  
white snake ku ' b i k  
� 
1 08 . soap (made of 78 . )  
ku ' buAk 
i r o 
1 09 . stone (river stone) b i : t  
' egg ' used with black magic 
bAf ' nj E t  
110 . string , i k r i n 
Ill . sweeping brush ' namu t 
112 . tobacco mixed with to : m  leaves 
n i  ' fj�k  
113 . tattoo bA ' fA 
114 . temple bone E ' j Am te , n i p  � 
115 . themselves d L rutu  
� 
116 . there kumA ' nAm 
� 
117 . think nufu r�m 
118 . to ( addressed to) 
hAd i r 
d irection s i  
119 . tonsils EjA r i k  f L t  
120 . tribe i L ktAPAk 
ambu�rbAbA , 
121 . tUlip (Genemon) pu ' a rAp� 
� 
122 . unconscious baun t i n  
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123 . understand 
a .  i n ' :>t c .  Eo ' n:>t  
b .  IInll ' n:>t d .  do ' n:>t 
124 . unti l  t:> : p  
125 . up lI ' d jun  
126 . uterus En , t:>n ' bullk 
127 . uvula Ej llm , b:>n ' bulln 
� 
128 . vegetable 
' sayur 1i1 ing ' bUII ' � L 
' bayam '  mlln ' g rEk 
1 2 9 .  vio let sak:> r ' b i m  
c .  Some sentences 
1 .  IInll ' ma wlIsarj En 
come quickly 
Come quickly!  
2 .  i n  nun  s i bil ' j i n  
I go to garden 
I go to the garden.  
3 .  nll : n  IInun s i  bllj i n ' E  
you go to garden? 
Do you go to the garden? 
4 .  i n  nun s i  
I go to 
I go home. 
dj lin 
house 
5 .  i n  t j lln:>mun s i  bll ' j i n  
I not go to garden 
I don ' t  go to the garden. 
6.  i n  t jlln:>mun 
I not go 
nuntj lln:>mun 
go not go 
s i bil ' j i n  
to garden 
Maybe I ' l l  go to the garden. 
7 .  k r i mbor mllfun 
morning good 
Good morning to 
8 .  pu t mll ' fu n  
day good 




9 .  to:>t mllfun nlln  nlln 
afternoon/evening good you you 
Good afternoon (evening) to you. 
1 0 .  ew:>ten ' f i r  
Ti l l  we meet again.  
1 3 0 .  to weed 
a .  s L ' m L r  c .  ES L ' m L r  
b .  IIns L ' m L r  d .  des L ' m L r  
1 3 1 .  where : from where? 
where to? 
IImbllr i ' t i a  
IInu s i ' t i a  
'-..r" 
13 2 .  without i r ,  i run 
133 . woman with child n:>npll 
134 . womb , uterus En , t:>n ' bullk 
135 . wood : for making 
soft wood 
136 . write eb i e r 
11 . m i ra i  
tomorrow 
arrows tu : m  
d:>m 
See you.' (when people part) 
12 . IInt i a ' pE 
you stay.! 
We lcome! (when people enter the 
house) 
13 . tobuat 
four 
See you after four days.  (when 
a person leaves for four days) 
14 . i n  t i m b i j : 
I carry sago leaves 
I carry sago leaves (on my head) . 
15 . i n  d:> ' kUII b i ' tj llm 
I carry ironwood 
I carry ironwood (on my shoulder) . 
16 . i n  fu ' rur  dj lln 
17 . 
18 . 
I make house 
I build a house.  
i n  fu ' ru r bll ' j i n  
I make garden 
I make a garden. 
i n  fu ' r u r  ku:>p 
I make bag 
I make a bag. 
1 9 .  i n  fu ' r u r  t u : m  
I make arrow 
I make an arrow. 
2 0  . i n d L t v 11m ' p:> 
I eat banana 
I eat (a) banana ( p i sang ambon ) .  
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21 . i n  d � t bA r j � t 
I eat a lready fire 
I eat food which is ready to 
eat (has been in the fire to 
roast) . 
2 2 .  i n  t�m VA 
I roast banana 
I roast (a) banana (s) .  
23 .  i � k e bua f i r ko ru r  
we talk wi n 
We win talk. 
24 . i � k e buapA 
we talk already 
We have talked. 
2 5 . i n  b i ' kan wAn t i ku ' �t 
I become i l l  very 
I become serious ly i l l .  
2 6 .  i n  wAn t i ku�t 
I i n  very 
I am seriously i l l .  
27 . i n  nApA d�f r i r A k ' mu r  
I come run Akmu.ri 
I came running to Akmu.ri. 
28 . i n  nApA bA ' r i Ak ' mu r  
I come from Akmu.ri 
I come from Akmuri. 
2 9 .  AnA ' ma d�f r i r  Andj A i  
come run Anjai 
Come, run to Anjai. 
3 0 .  i n  tA djAn  
I own house 
I own a house, my house. 
3 1 . i n  
I 
' g i n i n  
ask 
VAmp� bA r i 
banana from 
nA : n  
b i ' n�n 
Amb i ' n�n  
you 
I ask (a) banana (s) from you ( saudara ) .  
32 .  i � t  i a n t  
fire burn 
The fire is burning . 
33 . K .  barau M .  der i n  
K. and- M. p lay 
K. and M. are p laying. 
34 . nufu r�m f i t i  na eb i e r  
think make write 
They want something e lse, they 
want to write . 
3 5 .  entawor u8gate  nAnA d i n  
chi ldren where come p lay 
bA r ba rau A .  ba rau K .  
with A .  with K. 
Children come wherever to p lay 
with A .  and K. 
36 . K .  
K. 
ba rau A .  
wi.th A .  
dewAnt i k  a re 
i n  not 
de r i ndj An 
p lay not 
K. and A. are i l l, they don ' t  p lay . 
3 7 . demu s i mn i  newawa r mApe i 
women fetch water finished 
The women have finished to fetch 
water. 
38 . wa r 
water 
mau d jAn ' ton 
not yet not 
a ' ka 
to 
ba ' ke mwa r ba raun i n  
again fetch water with you 
i n  
I 
We have not fetched enough water, 
I ' l l  go to fetch water together 
with the others . 
3 9 .  Amb i fe ' na ka ang� ros i t  
don ' t  to this way 
Don ' t  come this way . 
fena 
don ' t  


















------ Language borders 
A M B E R B A K E N  









K E B A R  
A N A S O N  
.. Mountain o , 10 , 
Torey .. 
Borders between languages 
belonging to the same language family 
• Village Kilometres 
Map 1 :  Kebar and neighbou ring  l anguages and d i a l ects , 
B i rd ' s  Head Pen i nsu l a ,  I r i a n  Jaya ( New Gu i nea ) 
15  , 
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kuo ' wa = older silbings , parallel and cross cousins of the 
same sex 
= W .o ' Z '  . H .  ( ' Z '  including parallel and cross cousins 
of the same sex of W. Z . )  
= H . o ' B '  .W .  ( ' B ' including parallel and cross cousins 
of the same sex of H . B . ) 
kuo ' non = younger sibl-ings , parallel and cross cousins of the 
same sex 
= W. y ' Z '  . H .  
= H . y ' B '  .W .  
b i non = siblings , parallel and cross cousins of opposite sex 
= W.  ' B '  .W .  
= H .  ' z '  . B .  
j ama j amon = H/W of siblings , parallel and cross cousins of the 
opposite sex (H/W : H if ws ; W if ms) 
= H/W ' s  siblings , parallel and cross cousins of the 
opposite sex 
dumunon dumua = H/W of siblings , parallel and cross cousins of the 
same sex 
= H/W ' s siblings,  parallel and cross cousins of the 
same sex 
naya = F .  , F . B . 
muma = M . B .  
ny i n  = M . , F . Z .  , M . Z .  
cakan = F . F . , M . F . , W/H . F . F .  , W/H .M . F .  
bekan = F .M .  , M .M . , W/H . F .M .  , W/H .M .M .  
mangkan = F . B .W .  , M . B . W. 
= H/W ' s :  M . , F . B .W .  , M . B .W . , F . Z . , M . Z .  
mungkan = F . Z . H .  , M . Z . H .  
= H/W ' s :  F .  , F . B . , F . Z . H . , M . Z . H .  , M . B .  
nyan napa = H/W 
non = own children 
= children of sibl ings , parallel and cross cousins 
of the same sex 
Cont . • •  




d anon = children of siblings , parallel and cross cousins 
of the opposite sex 
-- - - ---------------- -- -- --- - ---- - - - - --- - ------ ---- -----
dans im  = daughter-in-law 
dana = son-in-law 
detak  (ma ton) = grandchild 
depu k {e rpuk )  = great-grandchild 
Besides the above mentioned - common - use and meaning of kinship terms in Kebar , 
some terms can be used in another way : 
mang kan ( also) F . Z .  (ms) 
mung kan M . B .  (ws) 
j ama F . Z . S .  or M . B . S .  (ms) 
j amon F . Z . D .  or M . B . D .  (ws) 
This extended meaning of the above mentioned terms i s  only used by those Kebar 
people , who have close marriage relations with Amberbaken ( see also note 4 . ) .  
NOTES 
1 .  Part of the paper has been published - in Dutch - in Miedema 1984 ( see 
bibliography) . As the text of the present paper was submitted to Pacific 
Linguistics as early as 1981 , it does not contain any reference to the 1984 
publication . 
2 .  As far as the text of this paper is concerned , words in the local language 
are in heavy typeface and Indonesian words are in single quotes .  Language 
and dialect names are indicated by capitals on the map . Language and dialect 
names as well as the words mentioned in the comparative wordlists ( 3 )  and the 
list of Kebar kinship terms ( 5 )  have been spelled according to Indonesian 
orthography ; x stands for voiceless and voiced velar fricatives ,  e :  indicates 
a long vowe l .  ( See also note 9 . )  
3 .  People of Biak-Numfor originate from the Dor� Bay at 
these people migrated westward and settled along the 
Head , from where they had early contacts with tribes 
Manokwari .  ( Part of 
north coast of the Bird ' s  
in the interior . )  
4 .  The latter due to differences in marriage rules between Amberbaken and Kebar 
people . For instance , a Kebar man calls his full parallel and cross cousin 
- of the opposite sex - just like his sister b i non , whereas an Amberbaken 
man calls his full cross cousin - of the opposite sex - b i nak  ( an abbreviation 
of b i non akem ; akem is translated in Indonesian by ' cabang ' = branch) : unlike 
a Kebar man , an Amberbaken man can marry his full cross cousin . 
5 .  Apparently these Anason are the same a s  the ' Masoon ' mentioned by Eibrink­
Jansen 195 3 .  
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6 .  Unlike Barr and Barr ( 1978 ,  p . 23 ) , who regard Miun (Meon) as a Karon Dori 
dialect , we regard Miun as a Meax/Moskona dialect.  
7 .  See Miedema 1984 , Chapter IV , 1 . 5 .  
8 .  Besides language similarities , a supposed common or�g�n of Meax . Etskebi , 
Anason and Moskona-speaking groups is suggested by the similarity in the 
name of a god called respectively : Meren (Meax and Etskebi) , Mer i n  and 
Mer i ndu  (meren means ' telaga ' = lake, poo l ) . 
9 .  I n  the field words have been gathered rather arbitrary , except those words 
gathered on specific topics of interest within the frame of our (non­
linguistic) research. 
10 . 
1 1 .  
The words we gathered were partly regrouped ( 4a) according to the ' New 
Basic List ' (NBL , see Stokhof 1980) , whereas remaining words have been 
added in a separate list ( 4b) . During our research in 1979 and 1980 , the 
old Holle List as well  as the NBL were not at our disposal .  
All words are presented in phonetic spelling , following the Introduction 
to practical phonetics (Chapman 1971) . Subscript lines show pitch contours . 
a .  1st person singular 
b .  2nd person s ingular/plural ,  3rd person singular 
c .  1st person plural 
d .  3rd person plural 
ms man speaking 
ws woman speaking 
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O .  I NTRODUCTI ON 
A R E C E NTLY D I SCOVE R E D  M ( O ) O I  VOCAB U LA RY 
I N  T H E  NAT I ONAL M U S E UM ( J A KARTA ) 
W . A . L .  S tokhof and Don A . L .  F l assy 
The National Museum (Museum Nasional )  in Jakartal holds in possession a 
considerable set of vocabularie s ,  collected under the auspices of the Royal 
Batavia Society (Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen) and 
popularly called Holle Lists . One of these lists (number 2 18 )  contains a set 
of data from the Moi (also Mooi) language , collected by the Dutch protestant 
missionary F . C .  Kamma in the year 193 4 .  Moi is one of the so-called Papuan lan­
guages spoken in the Bird ' s  Head (Dutch : Vogelkop , Indonesian : Kepala Burung) 
Peninsula in Indonesian New Guinea . Our knowledge about the linguistic situation 
in that area is extremely scanty. Recent work (Wurm 197 1 , Voorhoeve 1975a) 
points to the paucity of information available . It  seemed therefore worthwhile 
to publish this wordlist together with a corresponding set of Tehit items . Tehit 
is another language about which almost nothing is known . Also , a linguistic map 
of the western part of the Kepala Burung and the i slands west , northwest and east 
of it is offered , showing our present knowledge about the distribution of 
Austronesian and non-Austronesian ( = Papuan) languages . This map was drawn on 
the basi s  of our experiences (Flassy is from the Tehit area) and those of others 
who stayed in the area or visited it recently : J . C .  Anceaux , L. van der Leeden , 
J .  Mansoben , L .  Deilom and some indirectly obtained data from SIL members .  A 
list i s  added showing information on dialect division and aruninistrative organ­
i sation . In addition , Voorhoeve ' s  classification of the west Papuan Phylum lan­
guages in the western part of the Vogelkop is presented in section 2 .  Section 4 
gives a preliminary inventory of the main sound/meaning correspondences attested 
in the data so far . 
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Map 1 :  M ( o ) oi and s'urround i ng l anguages 
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Trans i ti onal  areas 
l .  
A .  Laganyan and Maya 
B .  Biak and Laganyan 
c .  Biak and Maya 
D .  Biak , Maya , Mooi and Seget 
E .  Maya and Matbat 
F .  Biak and Mooi 
G .  Siak and Karon 
H .  Karon and Meybrat 
K .  Klabra , Mooi and Seget 
A PRE L I M I NARY I N V ENTORY OF LANGUAGES , 
L .  Ogit and Tehit 
M .  Meybrat and Tehit 
N .  Meybrat and Ogit 
o .  Miraga and Ogit 
P .  Miraga and Yamu 
Q . Meybrat , Mooi and Tehit 
R .  Tehit and Klabra 
Y .  Klabra , Mooi and Seget 
D I ALECTS , HAMLETS , V I LLAGES AND 
D I STRI CTS2 (number of speakers unknown) 
Language 3 Dialect Hamlet Village District 
I Matbat ( ? )  Waigama Waigama Misool ( isl . ) 
Salafen Waigama Misool ( is1 . ) 
Adwey Waigama Misool ( is1 . ) 
Adkari Waigama Misool ( is1 . ) 
Lilian Waigama Misool ( is1 . ) 
Lirnalas Lirnalas Misool ( isl . ) 
Tomlol/ 
Tomlele Tomlol Misool ( is1 . ) 
Bemlol Tomlol Misool ( is1 . ) 
Fooley Tomlol Misool ( is1 . ) 
Lilinta Lilinta Misool ( is1 . ) 
Biga Lilinta Misool ( is1 . ) 
Megei Lilinta Misool (is1 . ) 
Manakari Lilinta Misool ( is1 . ) 
I I  Biak 1 .  Seser Amdin/Amdu ( i )  Batanta ( is1 . ) Salawai ( is1 . ) 
Arefi Satanta ( isl . ) Salawai ( is1 . ) 
Yensawai Satanta ( isl . ) Salawai ( isl . ) 
2 .  Wardu ( ? )  Waigama Waigama Misool ( is1 . ) 
3 .  Usba ( ? )  Adwey Waigama Misool ( is1 . ) 
Limalas Waigama Misool ( isl . ) 
Fooley Tomlol Misool ( is1 . ) 
Deer Kogian Misool ( is1 . ) 
Dibalal Kogian Misool ( is1 . ) 
Tolobi Kogian Misool ( isl . ) 
Mios Kapal ( is1 . ) Limalas Misool ( is1 . ) 
Pulau Tikus ( is1. ) Limalas Misool ( is1 . ) 
Saonek Saonek Waigeo ( is1 . ) 
4 .  Amber ( i )  War sambi ? Waigeo ( is1 . ) 
Selegof ? Waigeo ( is1 . ) 
Waifoi ? Waigeo ( is1 . ) 
warimak ? Waigeo ( is1 . ) 
Go ? Waigeo ( is 1 . ) 
Kabilof ? Waigeo ( is1 . ) 
Kabare Kabare Waigeo ( is1 . ) 
Nyandesawai ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
Lamlanu ? Waigeo ( is 1 . ) 
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Language Dialect Hamlet Village District 
Sanseba ? Sausapor 
Warwanai ? Sausapor 
Waibem ? Sausapor 
Waw ? Sausapor 
5 .  Sarpan/ Kalafal ? Salawati ( is l . ) 
Maden Kalolo ? Salawati ( isl . ) 
Solol ? Salawati ( i s l .  ) 
Sagawin ? Salawati ( is l .  ) 
I I I  Maya l .  Benlol Mocu ? Misool ( i s l .  ) 
Fiawat ? Misool ( is l .  ) 
Samate ? Misool ( i s l .  ) 
Sailolof ? Salawati ( isl . ) 
2 .  Tepin Solol ? Salawati ( i s l .  ) 
Khalyam ? Salawati ( i s l .  ) 
Kapatlap ? Salawati ( i s l .  ) 
3 .  Bata Yeninas Batanta ( is l . ) Salawati ( isl . ) 
Wailebet Batanta ( is l .  ) Salawati ( isl . ) 
Mindoko Batanta ( isl . ) Salawati ( isl . ) 
4 .  Raj a  Ampat ( ? )  Selepele ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
Saligo ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
Beaw ? Waigeo (isl . ) 
Yafnu ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
Saonek Saonek Waigeo ( isl . ) 
Wawiyai ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
IV Laganyan ? Beo ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
Lempintol ? Waigeo ( is l .  ) 
Wawiyai ? Waigeo ( i s l .  ) 
V Gebe ? Gak/Gag ( isle) ? Waigeo ( is l .  ) 
VI Kawe ? Saleo ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
Selepele ? Waigeo ( i s l .  ) 
Bianai ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
Manyefun ? Waigeo ( isl . ) 
VII Seget l .  Lamelemas Seget Seget Seget 
Malabam Seget Seget 
Duriankeri Seget Seget 
Waliam Waliam Seget 
2 .  Balklagip Waimon Waimon Seget 
Gisin Laut Waliam Salawati 
Solol Waliam Seget 
3 .  Serim/Yefpan Yefpan ( isle) Segun Seget 
( ? )  Duriankeri ( isle) Segun Seget 
VII I  Mooi l .  Klasa (k) / Mega Mega Moraid 
Moraid Dela Dela Moraid 
Selekobo Selekobo Moraid 
Asbaken Asbaken Makbon 
Makbon Makbon Makbon 
Malaumkarta Makbon Makbon 
2 .  Madele/Kelim/ Batulubang Makbon Makbon 
Madik 
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Language Dialect Hamlet Village District 
3 .  Masinsa Malanu Klasaman Sorong 
Klasaman Klasaman Sorong 
4 .  Amber-Segin Dom ( isle) Dom DomjSalawati 
5 .  SiginjSegin Mladofok Mladofok Beraur 
Gisimdaratj 
Klamono Klamono Beraur 
Yeflio Arar Salawati 
Makmak Arar Salawati 
Masangkabu Arar Salawati 
Kasimle Segim Seget 
Segim Segim Seget 
Gisimlaut Waliam Seget 
6 .  Waipur Waipur Arar Salawati 
7 .  Waliamj 
Mosnah Waliam Waliam Seget 
IX Klabra Tarsa Wamurian Beraur 
Serslion Klamono Beraur 
Bagun Klamono Beraur 
X Tehit l .  Tehij it Teminabuan A , B , C  Kohoin Teminabuan 
Seribau I Kohoin Teminabuan 
Wer ( i ) sar Werisar Teminabuan 
2 .  Mbolfle Keyen Werisar Teminabuan 
Mbariat Konda Teminabuan 
Konda Konda Teminabuan 
3 .  Sfaryere Sekendi Kohoin Teminabuan 
SaflembolojKamp . 
Tolak Kohin Teminabuan 
Wehali Sawiat Teminabuan 
Eles Sawiat Teminabuan 
4 .  Imyan Haha Haha Teminabuan 
Tefot Haha Teminabuan 
Woloin Haha Teminabuan 
Sadrofoyo Sadrofoyo Teminabuan 
Sausanek Sadrofoyo Teminabuan 
5 .  Sawiat� Mefkaj im Mefkajim Ayamaru 
Segyor Mefkajim Ayamaru 
Framu Mefkajim Ayamaru 
Sauf Sauf Ayamaru 
Sorowan Sauf Ayamaru 
Sembaru Sauf Ayamaru 
6 .  Fqar Pasir Putih Pasir Putih Teminabuan 
Wenslolo Pasir Putih Teminabuan 
Wlek Pasir Putih Teminabuan 
Kmuswa Pasir Putih Teminabuan 
7 .  Sayfi Seribau I I  Kohoin Teminabuan 
Mlaswat Manggroholo Teminabuan 
Manggroholo Manggroholo Teminabuan 
Komanggaret Manggroholo Teminabuan 
Sayal Sayal Teminabuan 
8 .  Konyok S Sisir Seremuk Teminabuan 
Mekambar Seremuk Teminabuan 
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Language Dialect Harnlet Village District 
9 .  Salmeit Ndiwi Ndiwi Beraur 
Kakas Ndiwi Beraur 
10 . Yatfle Brianlo Brianlo Beraur 
Klarnbot Klarnbot Beraur 
Serafotolo Klarnbot Beraur 
l l .  Kulabra6 Wanurian Wanurian Beraur 
Buk Wanurian Beraur 
XI Meybrat l .  Sawiat or 
Habiakh ( see 
X 5 )  
2 .  Introfo Siswokh Mefkaj im Ayarnaru 
Yokwer Kartapura Ayarnaru 
Smu Kartapura Ayarnaru 
Kambuaya Karnbuaya Ayarnaru 
Jitmau Jitmau Aytinyo 
Faan Fategomi Aytinyo 
Tehak Fategomi Aytinyo 
Mirafan Fategomi Aytinyo 
Gosarnes Fategomi Aytinyo 
3 .  Introno Seta Yokase Ayarnaru 
Karetubun Yokase Ayarnaru 
Yubiakh Yokase Ayarnaru 
utwet Mapura Ayarnaru 
Suyarn Mapura Ayarnaru 
4 .  Wayer Arus Arus Ayarnaru 
Kambuskato Kambufatem Aytinyo 
Karnbufatem Karnbufatem Aytinyo 
Moswaren Moswaren Aytinyo 
Ewai Moswaren Aytinyo 
Waigo Waigo Teminabuan 
Sengguer Waigo Teminabuan 
5 .  (Aya) Mare Ayawasi Ayawasi Ayfat 
Mosun Ayawasi Ayfat 
Kauf Ayawasi Ayfat 
Sire Sire Ayarnaru 
Sidi Sire Ayarnaru 
Renis Sire Ayarnaru 
Arne Sire Ayarnaru 
Seni Seni Ayarnaru 
Snopi Seni Ayarnaru 
Kombif Seni Ayarnaru 
Seya Seya Ayarnaru 
Jarat Seya Ayarnaru 
Sun Suswa Ayarnaru 
Suria Suswa Ayarnaru 
Waban Suswa Ayarnaru 
Ases Suswa Ayarnaru 
6 .  Brat or 
Karondori7 Kokas Kokas Ayfat 
Kucuas Kokas Ayfat 
Kucuer Kokas Ayfat 
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Language Dialect· 
7 .  Nakin/Sefa 
or Weta8 
XII Karon Pantai 
XIII  Ogit/ l .  Osiri 
Mutuari ( Kaibus) 9 
2 .  Konyok 
( see X 8 )  
3 .  Metamani 
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Language Dialect 
XIV Ina(n ) sa-watan/ 
pyara/Suabo/Bira 
XV Miraga/Mogao/ l .  Metamani 
Mogoago (river) 
2 .  Metamani 
( inland) 
3 .  Metamani 
( coast) 
XVI Tarof/Yamu 
2 .  LANGUAGE CLASS I F I CATI ON 
Hamlet 




































Negeri Besar Inanwatan 
Negeri Besar Inanwatan 
Negeri Besar Inanwatan 
WUrm 1971 places Moi/Mooi in the so-called Moi-Karon family of the West 
Papuan Phylum . This phylum was established by H . K . J .  Cowan ( see Bibliography) 
and was said to comprise quite a number of languages ,  amongst others the North­
Halmahera Group , the non-Austronesian languages of the Bird ' s  Head , the western 
part of the Bomberai Peninsula and the languages spoken on Alor , Pantar , Pura 
and Central and Eastern Timor (Stokhof 1975 ) .  
Voorhoeve 1975a and 1975b made a new division reducing the number of west­
Papuan languages considerably . Below I list the languages spoken in the western 
part of the Vogelkop according to this new classification . 
West Bird ' s  
Head Family 




Moraid 1 2  
Bird ' s  Head 
Super Stock 
North Bird ' s  -{ Karon Pantai 
Madik 12 { Head Family Central Bird ' s  
Head Stock 
Central Bird ' s  
Head Family 
-{Karon Dori 13 
Brat 14  
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3 .  THE L I STS 
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morpheme and/or syllable boundary 
in free variation with 
1 .  ( in formul a s )  the relevant position in the word/syllable 
2 .  ( in Tehit forms ) absence of a personal prefix ( see note 16) 
is actuali sed as 




















dialect forms from Sayfi 
dialect forms from Ymian or 
dialect forms from Sfaryere 
dialect forms from Fqar 
dialect forms from Mbolfle 
dialect forms from Yadanfle 
dialect forms from Sawyat 
Latin 
Imian 
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The presentation of the materials is as follows : 
1 .  f ir st column 
2 .  second column 
3 .  third column 
4 .  comments 
Engl i sh glosses 
Mooi data 
Tehit data 
3 . 1 .  Engl i sh g l osses 
The Engl ish glosses are taken from the introductory volume to the Holle 
Lists ( see Bil iography ) . 
3 . 2 . Mooi data 
Transcription u sed in the Mooi list : 
1 .  , [ a A A a : ] [ L ]  a , a . , , [a ]  , [ e ]  a e , [0 ]  , [ E: ]  0 ,  0 e , [ :> ]  e [ a ]  0 
oe [ u :  u : , � : , w ]  ng [ I) ]  
i ,  , [ i ] 0 j [ L , y ]  I 
2 .  unreleased ( ? )  consonants are indicated by a superscript comma in 
front : ' k .  
3 .  underl ined syllables are stressed : to l om I sit. 
4 .  9 ( =  [ g ] )  is sometimes in free v ar iation with k . 
b (= [ b ] )  is sometimes in free variation with w . 
5 .  d iaeresis probably indicates a preceding syl l able boundary :  i "l  [ i  II i ] . 
I n  addition the author sometimes u sed other d i acritics ,  e . g .  in : sewl k 
grasshopper , however without indication of their function . Identical 
words are not always rendered in the same way ,  e . g . : 
e l  i ' k  
II ( k  towo 
e ] ) k  kTd i 
foot 
back of the knee 
toe nai l 
Kamma ' s  ( translated )  additions are given between parentheses . All h i s  
informants spoke Malay , some of them were proficient in Biak . 
6 .  The material available in Kamma ' s  l i st suggests the exi stence of the 
following phonemes ( compare the Tehit data below) : 
L A P Ve 
p t k 
S b d 9 
T r 
N m n I) 
F f 5 
L I 
Cen w j 






e ( 7 )  
a a 
u ( 7 ) u  
, , o 0 
Chart 2 :  Mo i vowel s 
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3 . 3 .  Teh i t  data 
The Tehit data are written according to the phonemic transcription given in 







L A P Ve G 
P t k 
P T K q 
b d 9 
r 
m n I) 
f 5 
I 1 w U y I 
Chart 3 :  Teh i t  consonant phonemes 






Chart 4 :  Teh i t  vowel phonemes 
Gl 
h 
Commentary to charts 3 and 4 :  
1 .  Ip , b/ , I t , d l  and I k ,  g l  are neutra l ised to I P , T ,  K/ , respectively , in 
the following environments :  
2 .  
[ V- ( "C ) # ] where 
[ V-Fvcl .  (C)  V ] : 
[V-Svd : ] : 
[ V-Gvcl .  ] : 
C stands 
Iqor i KI 
Iq6r i Kwl 
Iqor i Kml 
Iq6r i Kyl 
ImqllPseTI 
I tq,hTg i I 
for [ M ,  W�U , J�I ] « - --/m , w ,  y/ , respectively) : 
pig, pigs 
the boar, the pigs 
the sow 
pigs 
she makes a bi labial c lick with the right 
side of her mouth to express irritation 
I bind 
I taTqnaTI I taste 
Iw/ , lui and 
[ v-## J :  
[ V-C ] : 
[ ##-"C ] : 
[ v-v ] : 





we ( incl . )  eat 
he reminds her 
to compete 
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3 .  Unstressed I i i  and lui may always be replaced by Iyl and Iw/ , respectively , 
in [ C-V ] , but the converse does not hold true : Ites i a ,  tesyal family name 
4 .  Any stemfinal tauto-syllabic cluster IVsyl can be replaced by IV lsi but the 
converse does not hold : Iqasy/ , Iqalsi chopstick 
5 .  The place of the stress i s  distinctive and i s  indicated by [ ' ] , / ' 1 (on top 
of the vowel )  
3 . 4 .  COrmlents 
The items presented in the fourth column are all Tehidyit forms unless they 
are preceded by : K ( = Kamma) , M ( = Mooi ) , Mal . ( = Malay) , Biak , Meybrat , etc . or 
the word dialects which indicates that the forms offered are from Kalabra and 
Imian . 
3 . 5 .  Wordl i st of Mooi - Teh i t  
English (E )  
1 .  a .  body 
b .  my body 
2 .  a .  head 
b. your head 
3 .  a .  face 
b. his face 
4 .  a. forehead 
b .  her forehead 
5 .  skull 
6 .  hair 
7 .  bald 
8 .  crown (of the 
head) 
9 .  a .  ear 
b .  auricle 
Mooi (M) 
kes f k  
, , sawa , -r , nesawa 
sad 
wFsha 
l �w r  
mel aw f 
sag i en 
( = coconut she l l )  
sag i n  
( g  i n  = hair, 
body hair) 





-qan (meat, flesh) 
- fa l aq (skin) 
t fa l aq ,  tqan 
-sa 
nsa 
- s i  




- sag i en�-sagyen 
- sa b l eq ( id )  
- sandhaq 
- sanda l a  
-sa (qa ) mbuK 
-dH i T  
-dH i t l as 
Comments/additions 
(D/Yd , Ym) -qs i k�-ks i k , 
- ks i t  
- sada forehead 
-sa  head 
-gyen hair 
-b l eq broken 
-ndhaq bald 
- nda l a  opening 
-qamb�K bunch, bundle 
1 0 .  earwax tooek foek -de t i  t hoK ,  
- l a s leaf 
hoK , hoUK wax 
-dH i t hoUK 
I I .  eye soewo - s fuon 
* 
( id )  in idiomatic expressions 
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English (E )  
12 . eyelid 
13 . eyelashes 
14 . eyebrows 
1 5 .  tears 
1 6 .  nose 
17 . nostril 
18 . mucus 
1 9 .  cheek 
2 0 .  exterior part 
of the mouth 
2 1 .  interior part 
of the mouth 
22 . lip 
23 . moustache 
24 . chin 
2 5 .  beard 
26 . tongue 
27 . palate 
28 . tooth 
2 9 .  molar 
3 0 .  gums 
3 1 .  brains 
3 2 .  throat 
3 3 . neck 
3 4 .  adam ' s  apple 
3 5 .  nape 
3 6 .  breast 
37 . breast (fem . ) 
Mooi (M) 
soewo kes i k  
soew£' g i n  
s i glk g i n  
soewo ka l a  
( ka l a, keTa 
water) 
l aba 
l aoe , l aba ka 1 1  
( ka l  i = hole ) 
l a bek 
kamoekba 
Tehit (T )  
- s l fa l aq 
I - s l gyen 
- s i r:)g l r:)g i T  




-qam l T  
-gyeT 
g fk wo -gye ( t ) qafuK  
(wo = road, path) 




sam 1 1  f 
afh 





- samb I i T ,  -sam i d i  
- heq 
- hekew i  « -heq + 
-qew l ) 
-nd i r  
s awok - sanduan 
s a l oewok ka s i kba - s�mb l i T  
mak£'doe , sa 1 oewok -r:)goro 
makodoe -r:)gor (o) q l yo 
maboen - r:)goro 
baf i n  -qmuon 
soe - syo 
Comments/additions 
see 3 for - s i 
see 1 for -f� i aq 
see 5 for -gyen 
(D/Ym) -5 i 9 I t 
-g l ya to flaw 
-dh ho le 
-mbeT dirty 
-qamoK fist 
( kamoek = round, 
e . g .  as a fist )  
-qaf�K  interior 
- fa l aq body, skin 
see 6 and 16 
see 6 and 24 
(D/Ym , Sf )  -ad e l , -de l 
-qew l molar 
(D/Sy , Fq) - saweq 
for -ba , comp o 6 , 19 
<?Ma1 : tenggorok 
(D/Sy , Ym )  -amaq 
(D/S¥ , Ym )  -amaq l yo -q l yo dent, to stick 
out, protrude, see 33 
-maqdo (D/F) 
see 3 3  
(D/Yd) -ba 
<?Ma1 : susu  
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3 8 .  nipple 
3 9 .  to suck at 
the breast 
4 0 .  breast milk 
4 1 .  to suckle 
4 2 . rib 
43 . lung 
44 . heart 
4 5 .  belly 
46. intestines 
47 . l iver 
48 . bile 
4 9 .  spleen 
5 0 .  kidney 
5 1 .  side 
5 2 . navel 
53 . umbilical cord 
54 . back 
55 . back bone , 
spine 
56 . a .  shoulder 
b .  shoulder 
blade 
57 . tailbone , 
coccyx 





soe , soewooek 
masoe (to put 
to sleev3 to 
suckle) 
k f l fkba kodoes 
( k i  I i k-= brim) , 
( kodoes = bone ) 
keba 
ka soe 
s fn f  k) s i k  
s i n  i 
oegoek 
, . aS l n  
, I S l n l  woen 
(woen = seed) 
s fn (  ka i n boek 
glsa , k J..1 (kb� 
s i n i boek 
sln i goe l �n 
ked i boe 
ked i boe kodoes 
�I oe ; 
kebe ' k  
(a t�wek )  , �goem 
atawek 
Tehit (T)  
-syoqmbor 
I - syoowon 
-aTsyo , 
- syoqonsyo 
-syo l  i T ,  -syo 
-syo 
-q l l khon i 
-nda l y�n 
-qaso 
-qmaT 
-qma (T ) nduan 
-qm� (T )  I i T  
-q (o ) mb6 r  
-fasye 
-fasyed l a  
-q I I  Kd I a 
-q ( i )  I I K 
-ef l T  
-ef l ( t )  I yo ,  
-ef l ( T ) so l on 
-q�nd i mb i  « 
-qend i + s I mbye I e ) ,  
- s l mbye l e ,  -qend i 
-hon ( i ) s i mbye l e� 
-hon ( i  ) mb i 
-qmbyeq 
-mbad r�n , -mba t n!n 
-qa (qa ) o l �-qaqo l o  
-qaqa 
Comments/additions 
-qmbor , -owon 
nipple 
-aT to eat 
-syoq6n to suck 
- I  i T  to drip 
msyo she suckles 
-q l i K side 
-hon i bone 
for -ba see 3 2  
(D/Yd , Ym) -d l en 
k1 s i k  but kes i k  
see 1 
-nduan contents 
see 3 1 ,  45  
-d l a  seed 
(D/Sf )  -fuon 
compare 4 2 . 49  
compare 4 2  
-qsya armpit 
- I yo < - I)g l yo 
surround3 rol l  
- so l On pipe3 tube 
M :  goe l oen compare 
with Mal : gU l ung (an ) 
rol l  
- s l mbye l e  rear 
-00 1 i upper arTn3 wing 
-0 1 0  tree3 origin 
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59 . anus 
60.  to defecate 
61 . faeces 
62 . fart 
63 . to fart 
64 . a .  to stink 
b .  to smell 
65 . peni s  
66 . testicle 
67 . vagina 
68 . to have 
intercourse 
69 . to urinate 
7 0 .  pis s ,  urine 
7 1 .  foot (plus 
lower leg) 
7 2 . sole of foot 
7 3 .  ankle 
74 . heel 
7 5 .  thigh 
7 6 .  knees 
77 . back of the 
knee 
78 . calf 
79 . shin 
80 .  hand 
8 1 .  upper arm 
82 . armpit 
8 3 .  e lbow 
84 . wrist 






aboe ' k  
(w) �boe ' k 
wamoe ' k  
l ak 
l a ko 
i b.i..l i k ,  map�l l  
k (n ( ' k 
k (n f ' k  
e 1 ( , k 
e 1 (k bag!l a ' k 
e l ( k  k6oe ' k  
ek (k d (wi, doe 
e l ( k  toewoen 
e l (k Si3s ( 
e l  (k towo , 
e l  (k fatow 
e l  (k ka soe 
e l  (k moegoe 
, n l n  
o l oe t T 
kesa 
n (nsas i 
Tehit (T)  
-qa ( q a ) d a I  
-asuK 
send i K  
qabu K (with sound) 
qasoT (without sound) 
-qabu K ,  -qasoT 
-mb.!! n ( sen ) , -oos i n  
-f l aq 
-qaafu Kd l a  
- fe l  i 
-amyer , -amen 
I • -asr l 
s r i  
-deIT 
-dek.!!daq  « -deIT 
+ -qadaq )  
-def)goq 
-de ( IT )  9 i weq 
-df i n  
-de ( IT )  sya 











-d.!! I hole 
(D/Yrn) -qawbv-qaw l  
(D/Y) - sm i  k 
see 858 . 
-qaafuK scrotum 
mfe l  i her vagina 
see 107 
-amen to coil up, 
e . g .  rope 
wamyer he has inter­
cOU1'se , see 107 
-qAdaq flat 
- f)goq knuckle 
-g i weq to separate 
- l mb i K  < -mb.!! l mb i K  
to bend 
-qae lwnp 
- f)gyAs internode 
(D/Yrn) - 1  as.!! 
see 80 
-qmbuos tendon, 
nerve, vein , see 80 
-qAdaq flat 
(D/Yrn) - nAaba l e l eq 
-qa l aq to dig (with 
hands) 
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86 . lines in the 
palm of the 
hand 
87 . finger 
88 . toe 
89 . a .  (finger ) 
nail 
b .  ( toe) nail 
90 .  thumb 
9l . index finger 
92 . middle finger 
93 . r ing finger 
9 4 .  l ittle finger 
9 5 .  the big toe 
96 . the little toe 
97 . bone 
98 . blood 
99 . flesh 
100 . tendon , nerve 
10l . skin 
102 . body hair 
103 . sweat 
104 . a .  saliva 
b .  phlegm 
105 . a .  fist 
b .  protruding 
part of joints 
in arm such as 
elbow 
n f n koeboes 
, " n l n  towo 
e l ) k  tOWQ 
n i n ked f ;  
e l l k  ki d i  
n i n  d fme 
(d r me-mother» 
. . , n l n  a l ngas 
(a  i ngIs to 
point to ) 
n i n  faoe l oe 
{middle} 
n i n  kowon i n  
n i n d �11 a k i am 
(da I a = -man, 
husband; k i am = 
little ) 
e l 1 k  towo d i me 
e l h towo da l a  
k i am 
kodoes 
sedam 
k im  
koeboes 
kes i k  
kes i k  g i n  
s i b i  
kosoe 
s�l oeka ' k  
n (n k�moek 
n i n  kooe 
-enaaqoroT 
-enaadofo 
-dedofo « -deIT 
+ -dofO) 
-enaak i nd i  
-de ( IT )  k i nd i 
-enAatof l e  « -enAa 
+ -dofo + -f I e ) 
-enaa ( tof ) oos i 
« -enaa + -dofb 
+ -Oos i )  
-enaa tofb r i  
-enAa tofl)guen 
-enaatof (o) q l  i I i ,  
-enaaq l i I i  
-dc H IT )  tof l e  
-dek l i I i  




- fa l aq 
-qal)gyen « + 9 = I)g) 
-fa l aqgyen , -gyen 










however , see 77  
- k i nd :  nai l 
- f I e  big, gr>and 
-bos i to point to 
see 90 
-br i middle 
- I)guen < -qewen 
intimate, close 
-q I i I :  branch 
see 94 





-gyen hair, feather>, 
fibr>e 
( D/Sf) -qasOT 
comp o with Mal : dahak 
-qofO r , - kofor claw 
-ngyas inte1'node 
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106 .  a .  to breathe 
b .  to pant 
107 . a .  to eat 
b .  I eat 
c .  you eat 
d .  he eats 
e .  she eats 
108 . hungry 
109 . to drink 
110 .  thirsty 
lli . satisfied , 
replete 
112 . to bite 
113 . to swallow 
1 1 4 .  a. to sleep 
b. to sleep 
somewhere out­
s ide (without 
bed) 
115 . to dream 
116 . dream 
117 . sleepy 
118 . to wake up 
119 . to get up 
1 2 0 .  to stand 
121 . to walk 
122 . to lie 
123 . to lie supine 
124 . to l ie prone 
Mooi (M) 
, wew l n  
wemak 




web.lto l o ,  
l ampoel�n 
, wo 
wesa l oewokwada 
wakib ( , 
, wan 
wado l ok 
, wasoe 
tobo 
waoesa l om 
, . .  waoes l n l  
( sa s i n i  
story )  
, , , s l nowo 
waoesabon 
wasewoseb'i 
web ( l  ( 
, wesewon 
wamoe 
wawetesoe kesl k 
(actually : to 
rest)  




Tehit (T)  








-d imb l ye starve 
-aaqo 
- s l do l o ,  - sado l o  





-aa s rotn i 'V 
-aas roT 
n i ees roT 
-s i rombb 
-aasen 
-ml aa ( q )  
-aa sen , - s i nd l K  
- q ro 
-aln 
-�asegyos 
-�aser)gya l haq 
-�ase (mba ) q f i T  
Comments/additions 
t - I 
n - you ( sing . )  
w- he 
m- she , see 107 6 , 1077 
(D/Yd , Ym) -ba to l o  
-mbadoqo weak because 
of lack of food 
(D/Yd , Fq) -wa 
-dombo to knock at; 
to pat one 's belly 
repeatedly as token 
of a we ll-fi lled 
stomach 
(D/Yd , Fq) -wyan 
M :  wasoe or wase ? 
- taban outside 
tab,lJn camp-fire 
n i  something 
-aasen to stand up, 
to wake up 
-m l aaq being awake 
Meybrat : -amo to go 
-gyos to stretch 
see 1 
- r)9ya l haq upwards 
-mb�qf i T  to lay up­
ward down 
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125.  to sit 
126 . to sit (with 
the legs 
crossed) 
127 .  to sit (with 
the knees bent 
to one side) 
Mooi (M) 
wo l Om  
wo I Om ka I oem ii� 
(m i e  = chi ld) 
Tehit (T)  
- l e I i 
- I J d  i qa I oq 'V 
- I e l i I)qa l oq 
128 . to squat wo l Om  wad i W 1 1 1 ' k - l e I  i samor i k ,  
- l e I  imbaad i 
129 .  to swim wek l n l  
130 .  to take a bath wase l i 
1 3 1 .  to wash swo wase l i  
132 . to stammer 
133 .  voice 
134 . hoarse 
1 3 5 .  to laugh 
1 3 6 .  to laugh at 
137 . to weep 
138 . to weep for 
139 . to smile 
140 . to s igh 
141 .  to spit 
142 . to vomit 
143 . to sneeze 
144 . to cough 
145 . to hiccup 
146 . to choke 
sa l oe se 
wesed 1 
wesed 1 1 0  
W I  







woe l oek 
-g ( i )  ny� 
I - syere 
-syereqaT , mb�syere 
-s.1! l oryoro 
sa l o  
-sa l os r e  
-asreren 
-�s rerenfe , 
-�s rerensqa l o  
-awa 
-�wafe , -awasqa l o  
-as reren f ramuK  
-aS rerenl)gamu ( K) 




-g i ( h ) arv-g i ya 
-d l kmosor'V-mosor 
-m (e ) l)gh6 ,  -mb l o  
Comments/additions 
- 1 0m  to put her to 
s leep, to put her 
down 
-qa l 6q to make a 
dam 
qafadoq to shorten 
-sa head 
-er i K ,  -�d i down-
wards, be low 
-mba- comp o with 
Mal :  ber- and meN­
-kan  
(D/Ym) - knye 
-ryor6 to tremble 
M :  l ada  comp o with 
- radI to shake 
w�s reren he Zaughs 
see 107 
fe to, at, on, about 
- sqa l o'V- l o  1 .  (of 
dogs) to follow a 
stranger barking, 
2 .  to imitate a 
person 
(D/Ym) -wo 
(D/Yd ,Fq) -w i 
see 136  
f r�mu K cork, stopper 
see 105a 
(D/Sf , Fq) -q (o) 1 6  
see 104 
(D/Sf , Fq) -qdo 
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147 . belch 
148 . to belch 
149 . to yawn 
150 . pregnant 
151 . to be born 
152 . afterbirth 
153 . twins 
154 . to l ive 
(al ive) 
155 . to die 
1 56 .  the deceased 




w i b i  1 0k 
b i  1 0k 
wen i nsoes 
m i e  wa l oek k i am 
wo l Qm 
, . wag l 
saw£'I 0 , woemoek 
the body wo , sawo l 0  ke l a  
158 . coffin 
1 59 .  to bury 
160 . grave 
161 . to kill 
162 . to wound 
163 . wound 




woebengk ( 1  f s , 
wa l egll fs 
I .  k) 1 ( s  (injury) 
I I . k I k (caused 
by iUn�ss, e . g .  
framboesia) 
keb (n 
165 . ill wotok , 
wesoe ( - - - >  163 ) 
166 . to be in pain kes f k  wotok 
167 . healthy 
Tehit (T)  
-mesen , -se l ( e ) mbhaq 
-mesen , -se l ( e ) mbhaq 





wetam i s  
we ( t )  1 a K  
- ron 
-ag i , qaK 
�g i - ,  qaK-
was l T  
q rand� , qm�qa l i 
-qaq , -q� 1 i qaT 
w l qa l  i qaT (burial) 
- (no general word ) 
- fe q l l sfe 
( - � r j )  q l  i s  (new 
wound) 
-yafaT (o ld wound) 
-han  




I I (D/Ym , Yd )  -wawCf\J-wo 
qya bag, 
-dyho l pUffed up 
-kmba r < -qmba r twin 
-weT chi ld 
Mal : kemba r 
-am i s extra , l ak two 
wag i he died, see 107 
sawo l 0 vi l lage of 
the dead, the dead 
land 
q randa stretcher 
qma prow 
-qa l i to bury 
qaT (causative ) , 
see 1 3 1  
w i  p lace 
M :  w/oeboen 
<? Mal : bunuh to kil l  
-fe to do, to make 
fe to, about, see 136 
-a r i  with, together, 
together with, and 
-qbeln pouch (of 
marsupial) 
see 1 
-hes to be in good 
health 
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English (E )  Mooi (M) 
1 68 . boil (tumour ) kaw i s  
169 . to be feverish wesoe 
170 . to have a 
stomach-ache 
171 . to have 
diarrhoea 
172 . smallpox 
173 . swell ing , 
swollen 
174 . goitre 
17 5 .  ichtyosis , 
tinea 
176 . framboesia 
177 . scabies 
178 . leprosy 
wes i n i  wawoen 
wase 1 1 k  
\ soe sem i 
( sem i =-k. o.  
stinging nettle) 
sobo 
s a l oewok sobo 




1 7 9 .  rheumatism kes ( k  to l o  
180 . to have a cold l agoe l oek 
181 .  gone to sleep mabo/maba 
182 . paralysed 
183 . crippled 
184 . mute 
185 . deaf 
186 . blind 
187 . to shut the 
eyes 
188 . squinting 
k� (n 
kand ' k  
dil i ng 
tooek koenoek 
( soewo ) se 1 1 ' k  
wosoeWQ gemoek 





-qab req ( < -qaqa 
+ -breq )  
s l f r i kya 
romboq 
- Qgoroh i n ,  -Qgo rof i K  
-adah i n ,  -adaf i K  
f r l T  
ya faTf l e  





- b req to make (a) 
sound(s) ,  to swish, 
e . g .  wind 
(O/Yd) seme 
see 178 
- h i n ,  f i K  swo llen 
- ?goro neck, nap -ada chin 
(O/Ym , Yd)  qd i k"'qd i s  
- f l e  big, grand 
see 176 
- (no general word) - reren being cracked 
-qan reren , -qan fodo , - fodo swol len 
-qanroIT - roIT to drip 
- hon i Qg l o  
-dasror  
- f)� l o ,  -ambaf - s l rombo 
I • -qaneg l 
I -qansryan 
-mba l oq 
-g i � (T )m i n  
-d� f i  ( t ) nd i K"--nd i K  
-s l nd ra "--nd ra 
- s l qa f l T  
- s l l e l eq ,  
- s l mbafe l eq 
-f)g l o  to s low down 
das ror a cold 
-s ryan as if, 
-eg i dead (pl)  
- l oq unstab le 
-m i n  soundless 
-nd i K  stopped 
- s i face, eye 
-nd ra blind 
-qa f i T  to turn over 
(O/Sf) - s i qm� k 
-mbafe l eq to turn 
over 
189 . cured ma l a n ,  wesoe sowo -qanhes"--hes  
190 . medicine a r i aun  qom l K 
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191 .  man , mankind 
192 . name 
193 . man 
194 . woman 
195 . male 
196 . female 
197 . youth (male) 
198. young girl 
199 . old man 
200 . old woman 
201 . father 
202 . mother 
203 . child 
204 . oldest child 
Mooi (M) 
ked i 
ned a l a  
ne l!g i  
l �g i  
m i j l  (m i emo l o) 
m i �  geb�ng 
neda l a  k�oeng 
ne 1 �g i k�oeng 
moem 
, am I 
m i e  
m i e  tabansa 
205 . youngest child m i e  get£pl 
206 . little child m i e  k i am 
207 . grandfather aboe 
208 . grandmother baoe 
209 . a. older 
brother 
b .  older 
sister 
2 1 0 .  a .  younger 
brother 
b .  younger 
sister 
2 1 1 .  grandchild 
212 . a. father ' s  
brother 
b .  mother ' s  
brother 
2 1 3 . a .  father ' s  
sister 
b .  mother ' s  
sister 
eba 
a l oe ' k  
wa k i am 
ooes 
eba 
amf kj am 
Tehit (T )  
n�dqoln 
-qeend i 
n�nd l a  
, . nang l 
nd 1 a 
ng i 
wend l amor 
I • weng l mor 
nc!ld rarw 
n�d rarm 
-bno ( U ) 
-eme (m)  
Comments/additions 
M :  nemo l 0  comp o with 
n�mroq-a lot of people 
nc!lron Ufe men 
mor still  a Uve 
see 195 
(D/Sf , y )  nad 1 I 
(o/Mb) nar i g l  
(O/Sy) n� l g i ,  see 196 
(O/Sy,  Ym) d 1 i ,  1 9 i 
« weT ahiUi + nd l a  
male + mor youth 
ng i male, see 191 
wet hen � weT -hen red 
weTf l esa , weTf l a sa -f l esa , - f l �sa  the 
big one, the first 
one 
we ( t ) qya 




- hanom (for male ego) 
-�fom (for female ego) 
-� l ( i ) wyeTw (for m. ego) 
-amonw (for f. ego) 
-hc!lnom (for m. ego) 
-c!l l ( i ) wyeTm (for f. ego) 
-ad ew (male) 
-adem (female) 




-mbe l em (o lder) comp o k i am 206 
-qes i m  (younger) 
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2 1 4 . nephew , niece 
(cousin) 
2 1 5 . nephew , niece 
(brother ' s  
child , sister ' s  
child )  
2 1 6 .  parents-in-law 
(WF) 
(HFJ 
217 . respective 
parents of the 
married couple 
2 18 .  son-in-law 
daughter-in-law 
2 1 9 .  brother-in-law 
Mooi (M) 
eba (older) 
a l oek (younger) 
W ' s  parents call 
HF = tegaj am son 
HF calls wF: tekak 
HM calls WM :  tamak i am 
HM calls WF :  teba 
WM calls HM: temTj e  
, , oson 
Tk i am }  ka  i 
t i s  i 


















- hanom (for m. ego) 
-afom (for f. ego) 
-� l weyTw (for m .  ego) 
-amonw (for f. ego) 
-a l wyeTm (for f. ego) 
- hanom (for m. ego) 
-amonw , -�syo l oU 
-h�nom , -�syo l om ,  emem 
(for m. ego) 
-afom , -�syo l om ,  -emem 
(for f. ego) 
-a l wyeTw , -efetqafeU 
(for m .  ego)  -amonw , -efetqafeU 
(for f. ego) 
- hanom , -efetqafem 
(for m. ego) 
-a l weyTm , -efetqafem 
(for f. ego) 
-amcnw 
- hanom (for m. ego) 
-afom (for f. ego) 
- a l wyeTw (for m. ego) 
-amonw (for f. ego) 
- h�nom (for m. ego) 
-a l wyeTm (for f. ego) 
-efeT (for m. ego) 
-a l oweT (for f. ego) 
- a rc (for m. ego) 
-efeT (for f. ego) 
I • -ar l sw 
I • -ar  I sm 
W ' s  cousin = na- s i s  
HF -areu 
HM = - ron6m 
n�faln , -farn  
-qonsyOfoU 
-arem (for m .  
I (for f. - ronom 
WE = asyeU 
ego) 
ego) 
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2 2 0 .  sister-in-law 
22l . related 
2 2 2 .  husband 
223 . wife 
224 . friend 
225 . friend ( f .  ) 
2 2 6 .  guest 
227 . village 
228 . hamlet 
2 2 9 .  people 
( tribal)  
23 0 .  vampire 
(witc h ,  
werewolf)  
2 3 1 .  soul , spirit 
23 2 .  underworld 
* 
Mooi (M) 
i m i s  
ge l )  ' k ,  ge l e t 
da 111 
l ig i  
b f  
b (  
, safan ne 
m�l a ( = place, 
there is no 
special word 
for village) 
keYk ba l a  
( ba ]ilg f ;- to 
stay temporarily) 
ege l ) k  
kesas 
ma l a  saoe (so)  
Tehit (T )  
WoZ -a r i sm 
WyZ -,hyem 
HoB -a reU 
HyB -a I weyTw 
HZ -IlweyTm 
WZH -meIsw 
WBW = -amb l em 
HZH -maITw 
Comments/additions 
ZH -ma i Tw (for m. ego) 
and younger f. ego) 
-qonsyofoU (for f. 
ego o lder than Z) 
BW -a fom (for f. ego) 
and m. ego younger 
than B) 
-a rem (for m. ego 
older than B) * 
kheT , -g i an i , 
-g i an s i s i  
nd l aU 
n ( i ) Q g l m  
-anaq , -amb l e  






sa r I s (Mal : dusun ) , 
I • 
S I S I  same 
-omuoq unripe 
-dMaq layman 
-dasa to entertain 
m l a  hi l l  
fefaq (camp) <?Dutch b i vak  
nasa -sa head; a group 
I aIT (nocturnal 
ghost) 
qo l o  (spirit) 
q l embeT (devil, 
satan) 
saU l a  
For further information see Flassy , Stokhof 197 9 .  
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2 3 3 . vital spirit , ko lok  
vital strength 
234 . god nah 
23 5 .  statue rep- wah 
resenting ( an )  
ancestor ( s )  
236 .  story 
237 .  s in 
238 .  forbidden , 
taboo 
, . . sas l n l  
fa ilegi.n 
sa 1 1  
2 3 9 . priest ne '!!..a I i (elders ; 
only used for 
men) 
2 4 0 .  shaman 
241 .  temple 
242 . village hall 
243 . men ' s  house 
244 . woman ' s  house 
245 . village head 
246 . chieftain 
247 . nobleman 
248 . village elders 
249 . slave 
250 . custom 
2 51 . criminal 
ne l eb f  
kelk kOfok 
ke',k seba l a  
kelk mo l o  
, g�d i ne 
we 1 1  kak 
foen 
ne wa 1 1  
deman -
l egin 
, ne sar 
( ne  i bak  
ki l lerT 
1 0  
Tehit (T)  
ron (m) 
n�agoU 
. , n l rana 
ero (m) 
- sa r i  (doing bad 
things) 
-qohoq , - h i l I s 
nawuon , wuon 
n.!!m i m i T ,  m i m t T  
mba l qohoq , 
mba l sqaf l a  
mbo I sqade 
naqend i 
naf l et l e  
bOboT (rich man) 
kayaT (noble man) 
al)g6q (adviser) 
naqano l o  (elders) 
, qawa r 






- uwa soul 
-sas to talk 
- rana to te ll 
n i  thing 
-see l e  doing wrong 
wuon (Tehit 's 
traditional 
education) 
-q6hoq holy� see 238 
sqaf l a  p lace used 
for worship 
mbo l house 
(D/Yf) k i  i t  
- sqtlde to hold a 
meeting 
had� r house for non­
adult males 
- l ow l  to come/bring 
together -qend i name 
- f l ef l e  comp o f I e  
big 
<?Ma l .  wa l i repre­
sentative 
-od I n to advise 
-drar  old� ancient 
see 237  
- sgya bad 
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252 . to punish 
253 . fine 
254 . credit 
bondsman 
255 . funeral 
ceremony 
256 . to circumcise 
2 57 . filing of the 
teeth 
258 . a .  to marry , 
to take a 
wife 
b. to take a 
husband 
2 5 9 .  to give in 
marriage 
260 .  to d ivorce 
261 . bride price 
262 . to give birth 
to 
263 . to commit 
adultery 






, . ne angga l 
(angga i� a 1 ega 
to take back) 
i g� 
wes i m i n  
mes i sm i n  
oesoeh s i m i n  
gegh i 




m i n i  soes 
wam i n  
kamse l i 
newasata 
Tehit (T )  
-qod i K  {to torture} 
-awa r {to chain} 
q l aT (noun) 
-aen {to pay the 
fine} 
naqafe taman {man 
who has to pay 
back his debts} 
nasmba l fe 
{creditor} 
wuoq 
I i  r heq 
- sma {to marry} 
- 1 6oqn �g i {to take 
a wife} 
- sma 
- fe ( I ) sma {to 
make them marry} 
- syoqn�g i ( fe )  {to 
take a woman} 
-qa ryeT'V- ryeT {to 
part} 
-aha (qaT) {to loose} 
qwaT {paid by 
the bridegroom 
when proposing} 
nOrse l e  {paid by 
the bridegroom 
when the bride 
arrives in his 
house} 
-syos , 
-qaf ( e ) weT 
-amyerqaT « with 
somebody 's wife/ 
husband) 
-fe sembe « with 
unmarried woman/man) 
uw�s i ,  uw�sada 
Comments/additions 
Mal . menghukum 
For M.  compare 248 , 
wa l i 
-gafe to carry on 
shoulders 
taman debt, credit 
- smba l to press for 
payment 
( tohm l : in the 
Meybrat area only) 
not a Tehit custom 
- l ooq to take 
n ( � ) g i  wife, female 
-fe to make, to do 
fe to, for, about 
-syoq to make, to do 
(D/Sf , Ym)  -q l aa t  
there are several 
prices in the Tehit 
area 
weT child 
-amye r to have 
intercourse, see 68 
qaT , see 159 
sembe adultery 
-uw� shadow , see 3 
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265 . flute 
266 . drum 
267 . conch shell 
268 . j ew ' s-harp 
269 . to dance 
2 7 0 .  song 
27 l . riddle 
272 .  to ask a 
riddle 
to solve a 
riddle 
273 . to play 
274 . top 
2 7 5 . to spin a top 
2 7 6 .  to hop 
277 .  to kick a 
person on the 
calves 
278 . house 
279 .  hut ,  shelter 
280 . ridge of roof 
28l . roofing 
282 . rafter 
Mooi (M) 
keY (very 
small kind of 
flute) 
ka l i n  koboe 
ooen 
, wo 
s a ra ra (round 
dance ) 
awe l1' k 
a l oej en (song 
used Tn awe 1 ) ' k  
dance) 
n d f  (song used 
in wo dance) 
sarara (song 
used in sara ra 
dance) 
l and fng (song 
used during 
rowing) 
kaen to ' k  
kaen to ' k  
web) ' k  
w fk,2.nt i ' k 
keY ' k  
ke i ' k sasa l oe ,  
ke'r ' k  ba 1 "5"  
woen , oempa l !  
ka 1 r 
s i d i m 
Tehit (T)  
5 (0 ) 50 1  (in 
general) 
I qa l l  n 
. , m l mo 
mbreT 
I on (in general) 
s ra r  (round dance) 
wuoroq (hip-dance) 
oroq (kind of 
round dance) 
s l awa 
am i , mel)ge l  (in 
general) 
I)g l e l oT (morning 
song) 
- I an qma'Vl al)gma 
ey�T (song used 
during rowing) 
n l rooq (something 
to guess) 
, . - rooqn l 
-qafa 
-mbaIT 





gas i n  
q l fuQ 
g l ty i g i ty i  
hoyoq 
mbo l sya l a  
mb6 1 s a ryomon 
-syJ l1 a  
. I qS l r l n  
Comments/additions 
also s (e ) so l  
dance 
I)g l e  early in the 
morning 
- rooq to guess 
Mal . gas  i ng 
(g l t y i  is not a 
local play) 
- hoyoq to wrestle 
(D/Yd) k i  i t  
- sya l a to roof 
-sa ryomon top 
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283 . porch sora b i  
284 . door opening we I (nsa  
285 . window opening kampeg�1 i 
286 . corner 
287 . staircase , 
steps , ladder 
288 . to c limb into 
a house 
289 . floor 
2 9 0 .  wal l  
291 . midrib o r  palm 
( sago) frond 
292 . main post 
293 . ceiling beams 
2 94 . small room 
295 . sleeping mat 
296 . pillow 
297 . couch 
298 . attic (under 
the roof)  
299 . rack above 
the fireplace 
, wetow , wasoes 
we 1 ( nba ' k 
wa l i m  kei ' k  




ka 1 ( k/ka 1 ( k  
sew) sa (made 
from wood and 
bamboo) 
doe ' k  
dafe 1 )  
Tehit (T)  
h rende 
sgyeta , sgyeT 
q l eqday i 
I syoqor 
wambe , wI i n  
- a r l n  mbo l 
I qomo 
t i d l r ,  qnda 
mba r 
s (u ) wb r  
q l a l 0  
s i T  
k l yer  (plaited 
pandanus leaves) 
qad i K  (pandanus 
leaves sewn 
together; also 
used as raincoat/ 
umbre lla) 
t i f)g 1 1  
t i f)g i 1 d I a n  
mba reT 
1 ( i )  9 I K 
mb l ah� 
3 0 0 .  hearth , f ire­
place 
kewaksor (hearth) sa l ( a ) da l oq 
j apas ig) k 
3 01 .  fire 
302 . to make a fire 
303 . to extinguish 
(kitchen) 
j ak 
wetemoek j a k , 
woe l oe j ak 
wes 1 1  ( j a '  k 
(with water) 
s a l a  
- se T I sa l a (m )  
- s r i  sa l a (m )  
-mbasg i sa 1 a (m )  
Comments/additions 
Mal : seramb i 
w I  i n  ladder 
sa head 
q l eq opening 
day i ho le 
qnda (esp. from leaves ) 
qnda curtain , see 290 
-d I an to be supported 
-da l oq hearth, fire­
place , see 3 01 
- se l  I to burn 
- s r i to extinguish 
(by using liquid 
such as water) 
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304 . t o  blow on 
a fire 
305 . extinguished 
3 06 .  smoke 
3 07 .  ashes 
3 08 .  fire wood 
3 09 .  space under 
the house 
3 1 0 .  to build 
311 . to pull down 
3 1 2 . coconut shell 
313 . dish 
3 14 . drinking bowl 
3 1 5 . earthenware 
dish 
3 16 .  copper dish 
bowl 
317 . knife 
3 18 . chopper 
3 1 9 .  spoon 
3 2 0 .  ladle 
3 2 l . bamboo water 
container 
3 2 2 . to fetch water 
3 2 3 . basket (all 
sorts of)  
Mooi (M) 
woe l oe j ak 
j ak wetoenoek 
j a k  w�g i 
j ak soen 
j akJ..b i  
ooek ta l oe ' k  
wesa ' k  keY ' k  
wefo l oek keYk 
g i en 
bern 
bem mo ( k ) ge l�  
bem p�l ) 
bem g�nsa 
s i ng k iim 
s i ngkll 1 k  
keb) k 
ka tch i 
ka l a t (m 
wet a f i  ge l a  
wodl. koewok 
Tehit (T )  
- f ru6 sa l am 
sa l a  md i n l K  
sa l a  mag i 
sa l ammb i 
qmb i aq ,  qmbuaq 
wq6ITse l  i 
qmb i 
- h ro (to erect) 
-syoq (to make) 
- ndaq (to tear down) 
- f6 1 o  (to clear 
aIUay) 
t i Tyoqo mqma 
f i l)gen 
meT 
f i l)gen , amaq 
f i l)gen b l eq 
qemb I r 
saq 
m (  i )  ny�n 
qars , s6ndo 
qaIsmeme , q beq 
Comments/additions 
-f ruo to b low 
-d i n l K  disappear 
-�g i gone to die 
-mb i to smoke ( intr . )  
(D/Sf , Sw) qbu 
- se l : to burn 
wqoIT wood 
t i Ty6qo coconut 
qma proa 
-g i en hair, fibre, 
feather 
Mal : p i nggan dish 
amaq stone 
b l eq copper, tin 
comp o with Mal : 
b l  i k ,  b l ek 
Dutch : b l  i k  
see 727  
Mal : sendok 
qaIs chopstick 
see 320  
qod6se see 470 , 636 
-dehe se - t af i , -dehe to 
fetch 
qmond i K ,  ka tumbu see 326 , �92 
(made from pandanus 
leaves) 
qeya (from string 
and wood fiber) 
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3 2 4 .  lamp 
3 2 5 .  torch 
3 2 6 .  case 
3 2 7 .  cooking pot 
3 2 8 .  t o  fire pottery 
3 2 9 .  earthen water 
barrel 
3 3 0 .  to cook ( in pot) 
to cook in 
bamboo container 
3 3 1 .  to roast ( in 
ashe s )  
3 3 2 . t o  grill , to 
roast 
3 3 3 .  to bake 
3 3 4 .  done 
3 3 5 .  half done 
3 3 6 .  food 
3 3 7 .  provisions 
3 3 8 .  vegetables 
3 3 9 .  meat 
340 .  dried meat 
3 4 l .  fish 
342 . rice plant 
3 43 . harvested rice 
Mooi (M) 
l �mpoer 
1 eg� (resin) 
wosoek 
bern f i Om 
webok 
wegoes 
wesebe 1 �1i  
woesoek 
wes i nawa 
1 (d ( s )  
we l a ,  wamoek 
kam i k (of sago 
floUr) 
kam i k  I an \ wo 





fas  amber ba ken 
Tehit (T)  
soqAr (with resin) 
l ampu p I t ta (with 
oi l) 
soqar  
sqaa  (of palm 
leaves, etc. ) 
qdyambar (of 
palm rib) 
q rand �  (of wood) 
s i roraron , b l a ngan  
fos i kra ron 
mbha l  amaq 
- fos i K  
-qo 1 i T  
- rabD s ,  - reb� s  
(to cook some­
thing without 
oi l or fat) 
-d r i n 
- s  i i T  
I -oowo 
-eendye ,  - reefe (ripe) 
I -omuoq 
er neIT , n i eIT 
e r neITq l yan , 
n l q l yan 
qAm l as ,  n I mbra 
I erwas 





Mal :  l ampu , pe l i ta 
- ra ron used 
Mal :  be l anga 
see 3 15 
Mal : rebu s to boi l 
-sg i T  to rebuild an 
o ld camp fire 
-qmuoq to bake in 
ashes 
( D/Ym) -eesy I 
n i  things 
-a True IT to eat 
-q l yan  stock 
-mbra green 
- s l oo dry 
B iak : fas  rice 
M :  Amberbaken is 
the name of a place 
in the Bird ' s  Head 
where rice is grown 
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344 . husked rice 
345 . cooked rice 
3 46 .  stalk 
347 . ear of rice,  
corn 
348 . r ice barn , 
barn 
349 . rice pounder , 
mortar 
3 5 0 . pounder 
3 5 1 . to pound 
3 52 .  sieve for rice 
3 53 . chaff 
3 54 . to grind 
3 5 5 .  rice porridge 
3 56 .  sago f lour 
357 . sago porridge 
3 58 .  baked sago 
359 . a .  sago tree , 
sago palm 
b .  'V ( long 
stem and leaves )  
c .  'V ( short 
stem and grey 
leaves) 
d .  'V ( fine stem 
and leaves) 
3 6 0 .  salt 
3 6 1 .  areca nut 
362 . betel 
363 . l ime 
3 64 . gambir 
3 6 5 .  tobacco 
3 66 . palm wine 
3 67 . drunk 
Mooi (M) 
fas wa randa 
fas wa randa 
fas weked i 
sa l i 
kam koe toek f<� s 
koe toek  w� 
wekoetoek fas 
kakras 
fas l eb i s  
wamoe ' k  
we I f 
i soewoe ' k  
wa wo l o  
wa g�l i k  
wa g�l i k 
wa b� l oem 
wa senan 
, . g�s l 
d �  
koetoem 







I • pasaJ)g l as 
- s a l ya'V- sa l yo 
qmJ)ga 
qoda 
-qoda , -qod i k  
qaq ra s , ny l ru 
- sw i n  
-qOd i K  
pasa l e l eT 
fa 
ndaho (m )  
fad i f i n  (baked 
in ashes) 
sakera r (baked 
in earthen/stone 
form) 
fa (m) o l o ,  fa 
famb l en (without 
thorns) 
fa s i nan (ribs of 
its leaves are 
used for arrows) 
I s l ra 
q l fuo 
J)g r i  K 
qba t l 
twuoq 
- sm i  i T  
Comments/additions 
Biak : Waranda Dutch 
koetoek , see 3 50 
-qod i K  to pound 
samdeT winnow esp. 
for sago 
see 350  
- l a l eT to be liquid 
(D/Sy , Ym )  w I  i t ,  h I  i t 
- l ya stiff, firm 
mb l en marah palm 
Lat . Nipa fruticans 
• I s l na n  arrow 
tas i salty water, sea 
Mal : tuak  
(D/Sy , Ym) -ms  i i t  
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368 . coconut pulp 
369 . sarong 
3 7 0 .  cloth 
3 7 1 .  trousers 
3 7 2 . j acket ( for 
woman and man) 
Mooi (M) 
l eb ( s 
agoen ked i s  
ma l e  
s�ln soen ne 1 )  k 
sansoen no l oe 
373 . head cloth ( for toewa ra 
woman and man) 
374 . comb 
3 7 5 .  fine tooth comb 
376 . finger ring 
377 . arm ring 
378 . earring 
379 . necklace 
3 8 0 .  bead 
381 . sarong used 
as a sling 
382 . loin c loth 
383 . cotton fabric 
( local , 
European) 
384 . to weave 
385 . loom (weaving 
spool ) 
386 . bark cloth 
kowon i n  
kamn i n  (for 
woman) 
1 ( k  (for woman) 
kompafh (for 
man, -from pig 
tooth) 
med (k  (for man, 
from rattan) 
dam (for man, 
from leaves) 
kamtooek 
rna 1 0  
1 ( 
bawe 
�oen 5 i 1 i m  
wet a l oe 
�goen nooek 
agoen ma i 
Tehit (T)  
t i Tybgow i 5 
nbTs i s  
noT 
nbTqa raT 
nbt r i K  « noT + 
-d r i K )  
be l an 
sqaT 
sqaT 
• I I l)g l n  
s l aq (from metal) 
5 1  I n  (from rattan 
and leaves) 
mal)get (hand guard 
made from wood, 
used by arahersr 
I)g i n  
a t i  smaq 
samb�T 
qef l n  
fawbsyeren , fawb 
noT 
-d� 1 0  
Comments/additions 
-w i 5 pulp 
- s i s  to wear, esp. 
sarongs ; se rasa rv 
s r.har  kind of 
sarong 
-q� raT to wear, esp. 
trousers 
B iak : sansun cloth 
-d r i K to wear 
see 3 7 0  
-sye r�n to  wear 
esp. loin cloth 
s�ban (ordinari ly made 
from flying fox bones) 
qmnd i r  m�I ,  qmnd i r  qmnd i r  sarong made 
from wood fibres 
m�I a sort of wood 
esp used for loin 
cloth 
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387 . to pound bark 
cloth 
388 . to weave 
389 . to twine a 
rope 
390 .  rope 
3 9 1 .  to knot , 
to knit 
392 . bag (woman ' s  
bag) 
393 . sword 
3 94 .  sheath 
395 . to chip , cut , 
slash 
396.  pike , lance 
397 . blowpipe 
398.  bow 
3 99 .  quiver 
401 . shield 
402 . rifle 
403 . gunpowder 
404 . bullet 
405 . to shoot 
Mooi (M) 
w� im ooek kes i k  
weta l oe 
wemeJl (by hand) 
k (  
s r J�_ (from wood 
fibres) 




l ag i  {used for 
sIrih, pinang} 
s i n  wak 
s i n  ba i 
saoej ek (shaft 
from Ironwood 
or ebony) 





�ga r ,  kam fk 
pankroe 
soe l oem 
Tehit (T)  
-qoda mJ.r 
-dJ. l o  
-fo M i s ,  - ryo 
M i s  
I omos 
I .  (from wood seJ e 
fibres} 




�f i s  twined rope 
qey l , key l a sort 
of rattan 
q l ya see 3 2 3  
qa t l 6Qgo (used for 
tobaaao, money, 
eta. ) 
mny�nd l a ,  k l ewan 
mnyanqJ.ada 
-a l a  {to feU} 
- saT (to aut into 
pieaes ) 
sawuJ. (wooden shaft, 
iron head) 
so l 6n {wooden shaft, 
bamboo head} 
qahaT (made from 
wood or bamboo) 
dUr 
• I s l nan 
s i nJ.nQgaada « 
s i nJ.n + qaad a )  
qmb6rem i  n 
l o l onQgar  
• I m l neq 
pe l 6r 
- han  
myan ahopper 
nd l a  man, husband 
Mal : k l ewang 
Mal : busu r 
see 394 
qar , qmbor proteator 
- l o l on ,  -em l n  to hide 
Mal : pe l u ru 
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406 . sling 
407 . to wage war 
408 . war 
409 . enemy 
410 .  to go head 
hunting 
411 . fortification 
412 . defeated 
413 . to gain the 
victory, to 
win 
4 14 .  prisoner of 
war 
415 . delegate 
416 . tribute 
417 . to farm 
418 . d ibble 
4 1 9 .  to make a 
hole (with a 
dibble in the 
ground) 
420 . spade 









wa l ag�dak sew� 
mobo (barricade 
foom wood and 
bamboo) 
ke i k  ka l ) k  (hut 
in tree)  
j a t�ndaoe 
(mam)�l os  
deman (s lave) 
ooe ne 
ooek (debt) 
kes f k  
Tehit (T) 
q l � l y ,  h i r l T  
- req qhan , 








mbo l qa l l T 
observation tower 
-d i ,  l a l eqe req 
-g i r l Ksya 
qawa r , I a I eqr  i T  
( subjected/ 
conquered people) 
nad i i K 
-ago mb i e l e ,  I -ago 
sa l e  s e l e (m)  
ad fwe (for maize) 
, wesa - sqaa se l em 
-oor i K se I em 
saqado « saq + 
-qado) , saqarT 
Comments/additions 
see 408 
- req to direct 
see 409 
qnda curtain 
-sn i to lie prone 
- l a l �  side, under 
part 
-qe req broken off 
-d i to fal l  down, 
to be defeated 
-g i r l K  cheering 
-q r i T  to draw 
-d i i k to de legate 
-ago to burn, to 
set on fire, esp. 
new fie lds 
-mb i e l e  farm, dry 
fie ld, garden 
M :  kes f k  comp o 
kes f k  skin, see 1 
- sqaa to stab 
-oor i k to p lant 
-qado to impale 
-qa IT to bind 
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422 . knife for 
cutting rice 
plants 
423 . hoe 
424 . rice-field 
(wet , sawah )  
4 2 5 .  small d ike in 
rice-field 
426 . irrigation 
427 . fenc e ,  hedge 
. Mooi (M) 
do l an 
428 . planting , kam ma l o  
recently planted 
crop , a newly 
established 
garden 
4 2 9 .  t o  sow ( scat-
tering the 
seed s  about) 
43 0 .  to plant ( in 
the holes)  
43 l .  to thresh with 
the feet 
4 3 2 . seed-rice 
433 . ripe 
434 . unripe 
43 5 .  to harvest 
436 .  to pick 
437 . maize , corn 
438 . millet 
439 .  beans and peas 
440 .  cucumber 
44l . pumpkin 
442 . sugarcane 
woe l oe ' k  
kamj i ni 
kanas 
kas i 
sak ,  wel" l oefoek 
waf ( k 
kamoekak ,  fas 
dam , pbkem 
awoe l oe 
kam i ' kwon 
bat i , 
kamooek mawa l a  
b i  s i 
Tehit (T) 
pchyo l 
mbye 1 e p,ilsa ( U )  
l o l c!>n ,  beden 
ndes e ( U )  
mbye l eo l o ,  n l oo r i K , 
n l fagye 
-mbadeT 
Comments/additions 
Mal : pacu l 
see 417 
Dutch : bedd i ng 
Mal : bed eng 
qam tar'O 
-0 1 0  stalk, seed 
- f�gye to plant 
seeds 
-oo r i K  to plant non 
seeds 
-oo r i K , - fagye see 428 
pas (a ) o l o  see 344 , 428 
-q�nas , - refe 
-qa sye , -omuoq 
-saT (to cut) 
- ')gyeq (to pee l) 
-d rye (to pull out) 
- h I  i i K 
mboden 
mboden bya , 
mbodensa l ya 
qaf l i n  
, qdo l i K 
I syaa p l  
, asa 
(D/Ym , Sf )  fasa 
- bya , s� l ya ear' of 
corn 
(D/Ym , Sf )  bet i k 
comp o f s i (kind of 
cane the ear's of 
which ar'e used as 
vegetab le) 
Mal : sayu r 1 i l  i n ,  
t ru bu s  
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443 . onion 
444 . gourd 
445 . species of 
tuber 
446 . sweet potato 
Ipomoea 
batatas 
447 . taro 
Colocasia 
antiquorum 





k i boek 
teb I k  ( 
i m  
teb)ooek 
449 . red pepper ba i san 
450. coconut ( tree ) doewoe ked i 
coconut ( fruit) doewoe woen 
451 . breadfruit 
tree , bread­
fruit fruit 
452 . sugarpalm , 
aren tree 
4 53 . lontar tree 
454 . nipa palm 
455 . kapok 
4 56 .  pandanus 
457 . mango 
�58 . Artocarpus 
integrifol is 
4 59 .  Nephel ium 
lappaceum 
460 . Durio zibethinus, 
soursop (Auona 
muricata) 
461 . Lansium 
domesticum 





ka l ( k  
, aW l 
soea l as (non­
cu l.tivated) 
soea l a s l a i n  
( cuz.tivated) 
l ooem 
Tehit (T)  
bawan 
mbha l  
qsas l n  (Manihot 
util issima) 
q�f i K  
qa {m) 
I qsas l n  
ma rtbsan 
t l Tyoqo (mqend i m ,  
mo l o )  
t l TYOqO (mqan ,  mfuon )  
anda (without seeds) 
m l g i a n  (with seeds) 
tuoq , twuoq 
qmb i o  
Comments/additions 
Mal : bawang 
see 428 
see 445 , 446 
Mal : tuak ,  see 366 
mb l en Lat . Nipa fruticans 
talKmbya , kapuK see 344 , Mal : kapok 
talK  (cotton pl.ant) 
qad i K  (grows in dry 
areas) ,  qer i (grows 
in marshy areas) 
I wae 
s i ra fOr 
gy�nqmbuK 
d l ron 
r i k l n  
-gyen hair 
-gmbuK bunch 
Mal :  d u r i an 
(D/Sy) q l oqon 
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462 . Eugenia 
463 . Ayerrhoa 
carambola ,  
Carambola 
464 . banana 
banana (wild) 
banana ( fruit) 
465 . species of 
citrus fruit 
466 . indigo 
467 . Curcuma 
domestica 
468 . ginger 
469 . rattan , cane 
4 7 0 .  bamboo 
47 l .  bamboo shoot , 
young sprout 
47 2 .  tree 
473 . wood 
474 . to climb a 
tree 
47 5 .  to cut down a 
tree 
476 . axe 
477 . branch,  
twig 
478 . the heart of 
the tree 
479 . root 
Mooi (M) 
aw i soe 
aw i soe so 
(white) 
aw i soe im (red) 
aw i soe i g1.k 
(black) 




aw ( do 
dof f (Ci trus 
maxima) 
l oefoen 
k f b i k  
Tehit (T)  Comments/additions 
q�h i T  (small 
fruits; not juicy) ,  
qd l �In , mo l i (big 
fruits; not juicy ) ,  
5 r i n d ,iln (Eugenia 
aquae) 
�baT , I baT 
oogo 
oogo foq 
Oogo (m) fuon , 
ogo (m) qan , 
oogo 
ondo 
ondo kapa 1 
(Ci trus maxima) 
q ra r i , k�n i n  
1 i l I n 
, • I omos qey I ,  qey I 
Mal :  kapa l ship 
Mal : kuny i t  
omos string, rope 
kas ( k qodo 
mesan (used for 
arrows ) 
kam�om (big sort 
used as water 
container) 
kamaomba 
ooek wo l o ,  
ooek ked i 
(wood trunk) 
ooek 
wa 1 im ooek 




we I f k  
qodo�gamuK « qodo 
+ -qamaK) 
wqOIT (0 1 0) 
wqoIT (qend i )  
-qamaK fist, bunch 
wqoIT , t�mbra (forest) 
-ar l n  wqoIT 
-a l a  wqoIT 
tmaq 
-g r  i 
- s ya ra 
wqo (IT)  ros 
(n/Sf)  -ma 
- ros  starch 
see 472  
see 71  
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480. l iana 
481 .  leaf 
482 . falling of 
the leaves 
483 . bark 
484 . thorn , spine 
485 .  sap , gum 
486 .  resin 
487 .  damar tree 
488 . flower 
489 . fruit 
490. to bear fruit 
491 .  rind , peel 
492 . to peel 
493 . pip , stone 
494 . the f lesh of 
the fruit 
495 . bunch 
496 . oil 
497 . moss 
498 . mushroom 
499.  ferns 
500.  grass 
Mooi (M) 
ki 
ked i n l as 
bo l oek  
ooek kes ( k  
gin ( k 
wooek 
l eg� 
l ega w�l o 
f i I ( k  
, . w l s l n  
, . wes I n s�goe 
kes rk 
oesoek (a 
jambu, etc. ) 
sed i k  (to skin) 
so loes (to skin, 
e . g . sugarcane) 
oewoen 
weglm 
sa I ( 
m i n i k  
l oeboek 
i fen 
f i  I i m  l a s ,  
f i I i mba 
dek  
Tehit (T )  
omosfo l o  
f ra l as 
f r �mbruoT 
wqa i Tfa  I aq 
k i n l k 
I qamen 
qy i r ,  soq�r  
qu l ro l o  
n l d f i a  (noun) 
sa l ua 
-mbafal)ga  
n l d fuon , qwaaf i 
-qan 
- f  J Il  aq 
-qeseq (a banana, 
etc. ) 
- h i , s� l ye (a mango, 
etc. with a knife) 
-d I a ,  - fuan 
-qan 
-I)gan l (of nuts, 
Lansium domesticum, 
etc.  ) 
-mban i (esp. of 
bananas ) ,  -mb�o 
I m l nya , mnyeq 
rm i T  
I esyen 
qnder l s  
q l bU l eI s ,  qs l ye 
comments/additions 
- l a s sheet 
f ra  leaf 
-mbru6r to fal l  
(D/Sf , Ym , Sf )  l asb r i k  
l as leaf 
-b r i k  broken 
see 1 ,  472 
- f� l)ga to b loom 
-mba (verb , 
possessive)  comp o 
Mal : ber-
comp o M .  sago a lso* 
see 4 17 
see 99 
Mal : m i nyak 
*The informant has probably said that item 490 i s  identical with 489 . 
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501 . Imperata 
cylindrica 
( kunai grass)  
502 . Saccharum 
spontaneum 
503 . animal , beast 
504 . young animal 
505 . tail 
506 . to keep animal s  
507 . paw 
508 . hoof 
509 . claw 
5 1 0 .  udder 
511 . mouth 
snout 
512 . snou t ,  muzzle 
513 . bill , beak 
514 . wing 
515 .  feather 
tail feather , 
plume 
516 . to fly 
517 . nest 
518 . egg 
519 . to lay eggs 
5 2 0 .  to brood 
521 . to hatch 
522 .  domesticated 
pig 
523 . piggery 
524 . wild pig 
Mooi (M) 
sanano l oe 
, . g�s l 
kam (means also 
thing ( s ) , goods)  
kam l o l om 
(animate) 
kampe m ( j e  
( i  ) j�n 
, weg�m 
kamp�1 (k 
kampe 1 i k ki d i 
i sew i k ,  j en 
feD s 
s�p i woesoe 
kampeg (k  
kampeg (k 
1 aka 1 (n  
a f (k 
o l oe 
mefe 1 (k  
sak 
to l ok 
weto l ok 
, wasoe 
webenmoefoe 
ba i k 
l a l a  ba i k  
ba i k  ge l (m 
Tehit (T) 
f (e ) f� 1 
n l qo l  
qe l weT 
-q�In 
-�are 
-dekofor « -deIT 
+ -qofe r )  




- ( da )wal) go 
- neq 
-dafq6K 
-eo l i 
q l e l)gen « q l en + 
-gyen ) 
-gyensyaa l a  
I - sene 
q�ahe 
I -eesyen 
-d l keesyen 
-�a sedel)ger  
-eesyenmbaf l a  
qo r l Kmbo l 
qo r l Ksqag i , 
qor I Kq 1 a 1 0  
qo r l K- dmbra 
comments/additions 
n i  thing (s) 
-qo l wild 
weT child 
(D!Sf , Fq) -wyan 
see 71  
see 89  
see 507 
see 3 7  
Mal : s a p i  cow 
see 16 
fqoK knot 
see 6 ,  558 
- sy�a l a  to wave 
(D/Sf , Fq) - h r i 
-d i K to lay down 
-del)ger  towards to; 
see 114 
-mb� f 1 a to break 
mbo l house 
- sq�g i to b lock 
-q l � 1 0  to fence in 
tambra jungle 
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52 5 .  to grunt 
5 2 6 .  goat 
527 . buffalo 
528 . cow, ox 
529 . to low , to 
bellow 
5 3 0 .  horse 
531 . to neigh , to 
whinny 
532 .  deer 
533 . horn 
534 . dog 
53 5 .  to bark 
536 . cat 
53 7 .  to miaow 
538 . bear 
53 9 .  porcupine 
540 . marsupial 
541 . marten 
(Paradaxurua) 
542 . half-ape ( ? )  
543 . anteater 
(Manis javanica) 
544 . cassowary 
545 .  pigeon 
546 . crow 
547 . hen , chicken 
cock , rooster 
hen 
mother hen 
548 . cock-fighting 
Mooi (M) 
wa l agoenoe 
nek 




weto l oe 
b�k i , mau 
wesa l oe ,  we I � k 
de l  fm 
baoe , matoek 
we f k  
ka l e  ba l e  
ka l em mooek k i am 
ka l em moe l oek 
(crown pigeon) 
ka l em m f k  ( 7 )  
ka l em mak 
ka l em to l e  de l a  
ka l em to l e  l ag i  
ka l em to l e  dime 
ba t a roe kawa , 
kawa 
Tehit (T)  
- I)gor 




- ( sqa) 1 00 
s l ka 






s i maT 
mba l i s  ( in general )  
mber : T (crown pigeon) 
I • ower l 
kokbK ( in general) 




Mal : menj angan 
-qdyadan to have a 
branch 
(n/Ym , Yd)  hbln 
- sa l o  to make sounds 
see 543 
q l en -mb l e eagle 
-yambbn to wind 
-sa head 
.:.qMa to fight 
together 
-doroT to bite each 
other 
M :  ba ta roe , Mal : 
ber taruh to bet 
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549 .  duck 
550 .  parrot 
551 . parakeet , 
budgerigar 
552 . r ice-bird 
553 . hornbill 
554 . quail 
555 . heron 
556 . bird of prey 
557 . owl 
558 . bird 
5 5 9 .  squirrel 
560 . bat 
561 . flying fox 
562 . deer 
563 . cherrotain , 
mouse deer 
564 . mouse 
565 . shrew 
566 . monkey 
567 . to hunt 
568 . trap for 
catching large 
game 
569 . trap 
Mooi (Ml 
ka l em bebek , 
ka l em 
ka l em wa l as 
ka l em w) l o  
ka l em wama 
ka l em mans i rom 
ka l em 
wel k 
ka l em keb fn 
ka l em som 
mendj ana I �g i 
. , maJ I S  
mafon (rat) 




k (gabe l ) (for 
the cassowary) 
Tehit (Tl 
s r i kmb i n  « - s r i T  
+ qmb i n ) 
q l el)g ras 
q I e l)gaahe 
5 i saweT 
q l en wama r 
q l el)gbl)gras 
q l en wod l r  
sf-en (white 
heron) 
saras  (in general )  
naya r (eag le) 
q I eh i ,  q I ek i 
q l en 
wyaq 
a l e l e  
suw� r ,  maqe 1 
(sma l l  kind of 
flying fox) 
s r i s  
s r i s  
qaUres , yak i s  
-h i ma 
hene 
hene (in general) 
Comments/additions 
Mal : bebek 
- s r i T  to dive 
qmb i n  shrimp 
-q ras to shout 
see 517 , 558 
-qOl)g ras to scrape 
-h i to rust le, to 
reverberate 
(D/Ydl k l en 
(D/Yml qba r 
l�g i female 
see 196 , 532  
-mbe to cal l  
domestic animals 
-of on to direct 
dogs after wi ld 
animals 
M :  ofun dog 
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570. bamboo spikes 
5 7 1 .  to fish 
572 . fish trap 
573 . net 
574 . fish 
575 . shark 
576 .  ray 
577 . eel 
578 . louse 
579 . nit 
580 .  to delouse 
581 .  louse 
Mooi (M) 
wafa (esp. for 
pIgs ) 
, wamoes l 
weseba (to 
sniff, to nose -
of hounds) 




ma l r 
ka l akoeboes 
d e l o  
ka laj ( 
we I i wos 
WQsoe saj�m 
582 . flea j am mok 
583 .  spider taboe 
584 . spider ' s  web taboese 
585 . bluebottle fly bo l oek  ba l a  
586 . wasp 
587 . bee 
588 . honey 
589 .  mosquito 
s i b (n 
s i b i nmoe 




-omb IT ( to go to 
sea) 
-mbase (to catch 
fish by poisoning 
or drugging) 
w�nda 
sw i e l eT (cast-net) 
f � kaT (drag-net)  
I eren 
w i d � r  
f a r fa r i  
todaK 
q l  i I Kse 
nd rawae 
l os (kind of 
fresh water fish; 
Plotosus coconius?) 
h�In 
ha ( In ) nas 





mbr lmbra « 
mb l i T  + -mbra )  
smby� r 
smby�rm i (reddish 
brown bee, builds 
nest in the earth/ 
ground) 
towo 
qfor l n , 




M :  wamoe he goes 
5 i water 
-mba to poison 
se water 
<? Mal : j a  I a 
Mal :  pu ka t 
Mal :  i ka n  pa r i  
i kan I ayar 
q l  i i K  snake 
se water 
Mal :  morea 
M: ka l a  water 
M :  koeboes snake 
-nas < -qnasye to 
give birth con­
tinuously 




mb l i T  fly 
-mbra b lue 
<? Mal : tawon bee 
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590.  butterfly 
59l .  firefly 
592 . caterpillar 
593 . grasshopper 
594 . beetle 
595 .  cockroach 
596 . ant 
597 . white ant , 
termite 
598 . snake 
599 . python 
600. centipede 
60l .  leech 
602 . snail ,  slug 
603 . worm 
604 . shrimp 
605 . crab 
606 . she l l  
607 . crustacean 
608 . frog 
609 . toad 
610 .  lizard 
61l .  iguana 
*ogoem is probably - I breersem l T :  
an 
Mooi (M) 








kedok gJ..l i 
owoen 
owoen pe l l  




kabak (in fresh 
water) 
kes )m  (in sea) 
kaf , kas 
mafen wa l a k  
(turtle she ll)  
kotok wa l ak 
kotok 
bo l ok 
d m  ke (k  (house) 
blsak 
s iwJ..n ,  mampoen 
Tehit (T) 
q 1t �mal)ga 
towon 




1 � l ye 
qndoq 
q l  i i K  
q l  i i Kf l e  
M l ye 
meesllT 
qa r l K  





(O/Ym , Yd) sw i k 
M :  -pe l e  
T :  - f I e  big 
qmb i n  (in general) 
mb l sar (sma l l  sort; 
living in fresh water) 
qsg i �n (big sort; 
living in sea) 
m61)goT (big sort; 
living in fresh water) 
salpo (smal l  sort; 
living in sea) 
q6In , edero 
d emb i r fa l aq 
( turtle she ll)  




t6q toq , tOk i tok i 
s l l)g l n  
q�rmbeT 
demb i r turtle 
-f� l aq skin, bark 
Mal : kodok 
Mal :  tokek 
error ; it means hermit arab of family Paguridae , Tehit : 
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612 .  crocodile 
613 . tortoise 
614 . turtle 
615 . a. sky 
b .  heaven 
616 . sun* 
617 . sun eclipse 
618 . moon**  
619 . one month 
620 . moon ecl ipse 
621 . star 
622 . a .  sunrise 
b .  moonrise 
623 . sunset 
moonset 
624 . earth (globe) 
625 . a ir 
626.  rain 
Mooi (M) 






ma l aso 
dew) wes i wo 
, sen a 
sena ma l i 
toewon 
dew1 wase l 1 ,  
dew1 wal (m 
sena ma l (m 
(dew i  ) wooena ,  
w ( s i k  
( sena)  m ( s i k  
ma l aw1 n 
w i  1 (m 
oee l i k  
627 . dew toewon k fn i k  
628 . a .  cloud 
b .  evening mandek 
clouds covering 
the sun 
c .  cumulus morae l as 
d .  rain clouds met 1m  
629 . fog ,  mist woem 
630 .  rainbow 
63 1 .  thunder 
* 
( ke )  bangke r i 1 0k 
l oegoe 
Tehit (T)  
I wya r 
demb i r ,  k i mbo 
demb i r ,  k i mb6 
i Kw 
i Kw 
d l i m  
d l  i mqa ro 
snc!lU 
s i ro (mres )  
sna Uqa ro 
I towon 
t a l  i maasen , 
ms i nd l k 
til! I i mmbyasan 
sna waa sen , 
ws i nd l k  
sna Umbyasc!ln 
dl i md i 
sna Us r i T  
fomb i (m)  
w i r l n ,  i K (w) , 
t qol n (w)  
I rowe 
sawun , q l amoq (w) 
mb i qhT (in 
general) 
qad i I i ,  i K wr i 
I kmb i a l  
mb i qhtmbra 
mbyas (w) 
tmb l yaq (m) 
rg i 
Comments/additions 
B iak : wOr)g6r 
crocodi le 
see 606 
M: dew1 day 
we his , s iwo eye rs) 
-qaro to be turbid 
mre ( s )  one 
see 617 
-aasen to CllJ)aken 
- s i nd i k  to stand up 
-mb i asan to rise 
M :  -a l I n  to climb 
-d i to fal l  
- s r i T  t o  dive 
(D/Yd , Fq) w I  i k  
-mb i smoke 
- r i ye l lOUJ 
-mb i a l  to expand 
-qaIT to bind 
-mbra b lue 
In Mooi ,  sun is  considered to be mal e ,  in Tehit it is  female . 
* *  In Mooi , moon is considered to b e  female ,  i n  Tehit i t  is  male .  
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632 .  flash , 
l ightning 
633 . earthquake 
634 . wind 
635 .  storm 
63 6 .  water 
637 . sea 
638 . lake 
63 9 .  wave 
640 .  bay 
64l . beach 
642 . sandbank 
643 . coral reef 
644 . land 
645 .  island 
646 .  cape 
647 . mountain 
648 . hill 
649 .  mountain 
climbing 
650 . to go down , 
to descend 
65l . plain 
652 . valley 
653 . grassy plain 
654 . swamp 
655 . forest , wood 
656 . jungle 
657 . bush 





ke l a  
tas f k  




ba i n  meg f k  
foes ba i n so 
foes 
kewak l egos 
kewak ' . , seJ.<?. 
l eg i  
kamp�l awoen 
me 1 f ,  ma 1 a 
ma l a  ked f boe 
wa 1 fm ma 1 a 
woe l oe 
toek 
wI n ,  ages me l l k  




ma l awesawa 
bak 
ma l amo i 
ma l amo i 
ooek dek 
( i ) n1. 
Tehit (T )  
fe l eq (w) , ma l yeq (w) 
f re ro 
fo ron 
safar  
se , q l a  
omb l T  
tas i (salt �ater) 
I ma ru 
a l oUqafa 
omb l Tdyhol  
I omb i Tdef i T  
fefo 
sqbIT - se 
sqbIT-omb l T  
fomb i deIT 
rwe 
sado (smal l  
is land, isle) 
waaf)go , t fw i T  
s faU 
rye reU 
- h r l s fa 
-syo l oq 
s ( ne ) nbq 
or6r (s lope of 
the hi ll)  
1 01 i K (deep 
va l ley) 
samd i 
I seqa ro 
t amb ra 
I qeryen 
fo l 0  
I - raane 
Comments/additions 
<? Mal : ombak 
-dyho l  curved 
see 637 
fomb i earth 
-db IT foot 
(O/Sf , Sy , Ym , Yd )  m l a  
-h r  i to rise, to 
climb 
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659 .  companion , mate 
660 . border , 
boundary 
661 . r iver 
662 . bridge 
663 . to go upstream 
664 . to go down­
stream 
665 . spring , source 
666 . f lood 
667 . stone 
668 . earth , ground 
669 . sand 
670 .  gravel 
671 .  iron 
672 . copper 
673 . s i lver 
674 .  gold 
67 5 .  sulphur 
676 .  smith 
677 . smithy 
678 . to forge , weld 
679 .  charcoal 
680 . hammer 
681 .  anvil 
682 . tongs 
Mooi (M) 
wedl 
ma l aw i  I i ,  
kamp J..I rw1 
ke l a  
do l an 
ke l awesa 
ka l aw i s i wo 
1 1  f k  
kewak 
ages 
ba i n  
kwok manor 




, , saso 
web�m ,  wekoetoek 
j a ' k  k�moen 
paplr doen� 1 r 
kem�da ke l ooek 




s l paT (noun) 
�e ( U ) , q l a  
fatar  (construction 
of more than one 
p lank) 
qn i (one p lank) 
-ar l nmb i 
, . -aas l 
s e ( U ) s i day i 
, amaq 
mbeT 
k i  i nd I 
( k  i i nd I )  5 i naq 
bes l 
dmbaga 
s l aq 
mas 
w l qod i K  
-q6k i K ;  -mba 
' I  . sa al)�am l n ;  I)g r  i m l  k 
qada (from wood) 
mar te l u  (from 
metal )  
t i l)g l l , l andas 
aw�theq 
Comments/additions 
M: ke l a  river 
wesa his head 
see 663 
-5 i eye 
-day i to have a 
ho le 
see 661 
. , - s l naq grave l 
Mal :  bes i 
Mal : tembaga 
Jawa : sa l aka 
Mal :  emas  
na man 
-q6d i K  to pound 
see 677 
wi p lace 
Jawa : kemasan 
Biak : kamasan 
see 676 , 687 
seld a fire, 
-I)gam l n  to sprout 
Mal : mar t  i I 
Mal : l andas ( an )  
aweT cockatoo 
- heq tooth 
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683 . c inder s ,  
glowing coals 
684 . to sharpen , 
to grind 
685 .  a .  grindstone 
b .  bellows 
c .  piston 
d .  tinder 
686 . merchant 
687 . shop 
688 . market 
689 . to trade 
690 . merchandise 
69l . needle 
692 . to sew 
693 . price 
694 . profit 
695 . loss 
696 . to buy 
697 . expensive 
698 . cheap 
699 . debt 
700.  to dun 
70l . to pay 
702 . to sell 
7 03 . a .  to borrow 
b .  to lend to 
Mooi (M) 
j a ' k  kamoen 
w�oek 
kewak j oek 
saso wa l�ga 
saso weda l a  
I i g  i 
nekame l � n ,  
nesh kamen n  
\ wamoe wesa 
kame l i n ,  kamsau 
a l oes 
wek fd f n  
ma i d a  
oentoeng 
roeg i 
wes i I f  
wa todok 
{ kam} ma i da 
wo l o ' k  
kobok 
wefa i kobok 
waoek 
wesaoe 
wabe , tabe 
Tehit (T) 
s� l a f)gaf)gan 
-qefye , y i i T ,  
y i  i r 
qMye 
seso l mbyes 
sesO l mbyes I esyen 
I naryer 
s fy�rye r ,  w f ryer 
henef r i n  (barter 
market)  
w l rye r ,  pasa r  
- r�qryer 
n f rye r ,  n f qaaIn 
h ryensafo 
memban (metal )  
egyen (bird 's bone) 
-sor (for cloth) , 
- s i K  (for non-cloth 
e . g. pandanus leaves) 
-heda , -eda , -aT 
- req , - rege 
- reqsa I i T  
-qaaIn 
-dor , -ndodoq 
-s�me , - 1  i mb f T  
I t aman 
- smba l fe tama n ,  
- smba l 
- paye r ,  - paher 
-safo 
- syoqaner ,  I -ane r ,  
-syoq 
-hnaqsyofo , - sy6fo 
Comments/additions 
- f)gaf)gan to be 
aglOlJ 
s {e } s6 1  flute 
-mbyes to b low 
- rver  to peddle 
s fye landing-stage 
w i  p lace 
Mal : pas a r  
- req to direct 
-qaaIn to buy 
h ryen goods 
- safo to se l l  
- hed� t o  have a 
price 
-aT to eat 
Mal : un tung 
-sa l iT to give back 
Mal : rug i 
-ndodoq to pi le up 
- I  i mb f T  easy 
fe about. because 
<? Mal : baya r 
-aner to ask for 
- syoq to make 
-syofo to lend to 
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704 . to exchange 
7 05 .  to bargain 
706 .  a .  to fill 
( in bamboo , 
e . g .  sago) 
b. to fill 
( a  basket) 
707 . proa , canoe 
7 08 .  all sorts of 
vessels 
709 . mast 
7 1 0 .  sail 
711 . to sail 
712 . rudder , helm 
713 . to steer , to 
sail 
Mooi (M) 
,. . , wes�s l g l n  
wek i f (n 




sebe r  
weseber 
l emek 
woe l oen 
714 . oar , paddle we l es 
7 1 5 .  to row , to pull wawe l es 
716 . outrigger 
717 . thwarts 
7 18 . stem , bows 
7 1 9 .  stern 
7 2 0 .  to take on 
cargo 
7 2 1 .  raft 
7 2 2 .  landing-stage 
723 . to disembark 
724 . to sail away 
7 2 5 .  to capsize 
726 . great , big 
727 . small 
, semon 
kof�mpes 
we l a  
woe l oen 
k fw i  
se l e  (in 
general) 
we l oe (on the 
river) 
j e l  fm wosoe 
l e (gi ) -
wamoe , wawoemoe 
pe l �k 
pe I � ,  pa I ) , 
bet ) n 




-qo I i T  





-f�ya r ,  - f�ye r 
I -saaln 
-aqsaaln 
sa l y�n 





- h ryendwas i ,  
-dwas i 
mbemb�q 
s fye , qmad i K , 
w i br i K  (to 
anchor on the 
river, etc. ) 
I • - s l s l wa 
-embeTrar , - faya r 
-mb�fe l eq 
- f I e  
-qeya , -weT 
Comments/additions 
-hnaq to give 
-anaq to exchange 
- fyen to catch with 
one 's  hand 
- I owuo to take 
together 
-qada to support 
-aq at, on 
-mba re to equal, to 
balance 
see 16 
h ryen goods 
-dwas i to load 
qma proa 
-d i K  to p lace 
w i  p lace 
-o r i K  to p lant, to 
pole, to anchor 
-embeT to lift up 
see 710 
see 203  
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7 28 .  a .  long (things)  
b.  long ( time) 
729 . a .  short 
(things) 
b .  short (time) 
7 3 0 .  a .  big, fat 
b .  thick 
7 3 l . meagr e ,  skinny, 
thin 
7 3 2 .  thin 
73 3 .  a .  fat ( ad j . ) 
b .  a fat pig 
734 .  fat ( subst . ) 
7 3 5 .  slim 
7 3 6 .  boiled down , 
shrunken 
737 . to grow 
738 . tame 
7 3 9 .  wild 
740 . shy, ashamed 
74l . a .  deep (river) 
b .  deep (dish) 
742 . shallow 
743 . high 
744 . low 
7 4 5 .  straight 
746 . crooked , bent 
747 . curved , winding 
748 . flat 
749 .  even 
7 5 0 .  smooth 
7 5l . heavy 
Mooi (M) 
I W I  
samlg i , wel nak 
kaboe 




, men l 
wetoem 
ba ikkampe I i  
men f k  
baj�k ,  mejok 
kes l k wo l ok 
woetoem 
y kamk fn i m  a s  I ,  
ge l fm , ge l !  
• I maJ�n 
goemoe 
woetoek 
wa l i n sa 
, woenO I 
kaboe k i am 
wetoesoe 
wekoejoek 
wa l oe 
sebek 




- l l sma reT : , - I  i s  -nd l o ,  s l l eq 
-dm� l en ,  -dma 
-,ha ren , a ren 
-df l l  i K 
-qondo 
- q l l Kfa rye 
- I el)ge 
-mnyeq 
qor l K  waa mnyeq 
mnyeq 
- I  e l)ge 
- s l yOT 
- f6 r i 
, . -ay l 
-qoq6 l , -qo I 
-qe l e  
-w�aln 
-dyho l  
- I asa 
- I I sma reT (in 
aeneral) :'qfan l i s  (hwnan 
beings) 
-yeeheT (things) 
-dm� l en (in 
general) 
-dmad I (hwnan 
beings) 
-mbafomb i (things) 
-d roT 
, - q re req 
-woq 
, -sneneq , - sneq 




- q l  i K  side, flank 
- fa rye in rows 
<? Mal : tumbuh 







d i  only, just 
fomb i earth, land 
(O/Ym , Yd) - I etes 
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752 . l ight 
7 53 . slanting , 
sloping 
7 54 .  sharp 
Mooi (M) 
ma L 3n 
wa l a sok 
wawok (s lanting, 
e .  g-: house or 
wood) 
7 55 .  a .  blunt watoe 
b .  blunt ( spear ) boem 
7 5 6 .  pointed 
7 57 .  hard 
7 58 .  soft 
759 . warm 
7 6 0 .  cold 
761 . to shiver 
762 . a .  round , 
circular 
b. round as 
a stick 
c .  round as 
a d ish 
d. global 
763 . square 
764 . broad 
765 . small 
7 66 .  narrow 
767 . wide 
768 . strong 
769 .  weak 
7 7 0 .  brave , bold 
7 7 1 . cowardly 
7 7 2 .  lazy 
773 . diligent 
7 7 4 . stingy 
sa l a k 
weka ta  
ta l a  
l ebok 
keb i 1 � 
1 0 1 0 ,  





do l o  
tedo 
l oewoe 




go l O  daoe 
wad a l e  
Tehit (T)  
-m l an 
I -qre req 
-woq ( ob lique, 
of lines) 
-aT , - raT 
-qOf i s  (du l l) 
-d�mb i n ,  -mb i n  
(b lunt) 
-d�s l a ,  - s l a  
I -qanas 
- l Oa ,  - rem l n  
-oT 
- I)g�nan (things )  
-qom t n  (human 
beings )  
-�daryo ro 
-ndho l  
- 1 6 1 oq , - f i l l  s 
- syoq6rhaT , 
-q6rhaT 
-qadaq 
-nd6 1 o ,  -weT 
- h rodOr 
-q�daq , -nd l o  
I -qanas 
-q� l ua 
I - yaqa 
-mbh�IT , 
- � l yeT ( to be 
afraid) 
I - I)guen 




- romb6q to get 
b listers 
-�da chin 
- ryo r6 to tremb le 
- s yoq6r to form an 
ang le, haT  four 
- I)g 1 0 tired, 
powerless 
M: dau not 
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7 7 5 .  mild ,  tender 
776 .  dry 
777 . to dry in the 
sun 
7 7 8 .  wet 
779 . humid 
780 . rotten 
7 8 1 .  good 
782 . bad 
783 . beauti ful 
784 . ugly 
785 . wrong , false 
786 . true , right 
787 . empty 
788 . full 
789 . angry 
790 .  mad 
791 . a .  tightly 
bound 
b .  tightly 
fitting 
792 . a. loose 
b .  loosely 
fitting 
793 . old 
7 94 .  a. old 
b. worn 
795 . young 
796 . new 
797 . poor 
798 . wealthy 
Mooi (M) 
watoeboe 
f (  
koeboek 




f i ad 
f i a r i  d aoe 
sa l e  
mo l o  
s i d  i 
wOfon 
wa l eg�m , k i ba 
sa t !  
ka ta 
fo l oek 




1 i w i  
Tehit (T)  
I - rere 
- s l OU 
- s l ye 
- s reT ,  -qd i K  
(dripping wet) 






-sq�see l e ,  - see l e  
-doron (true) 
- s�d roT (correct) 
-da l aq 
- hon (fi l led by an 
agent) 
- fon (fi l led without 
demonstrab le agent, 
e . g. river, stomach, 
etc. ) 
-yaq� , -faq 
-qo l i 
-dondo 
-q� t r e  
-daQgaT , -m l i ,  - l oq 
- l oq 
-drar  
- l w i eT 
I - raana 
- f i 
f i r l qeI (recently) 
1 i w i  , - f  i 
sagoe (recent ly) 
baoek 




(D/Sf )  -qb i s  
however , see 3 3 5  
(D/Sf , Ym , Sy) -boT 
M: dau not 
see 237  
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799 . tired 
SOO . fast 
SOl . slow 
S02 . dumb 
S03 . clever 
S04 . sweet 
S05 . sour 
S06 . bitter 
S07 . hot ,  spicy 
SOS . salty 
S09 . white 
SlO . black 
Sll . red 
S12 . brown 
S13 . yellow 
S14 . blue 
S15 . green 
S16 . to look for 
S17 . to find 
SlS . to give 
S19 . to hand , to 
S20 . to accept 
S2l . to take 




, , . negampoJ oen 
(in making 
something) 
mhe l 'i m  (in 
hunting, etc. ) 
ma l eg fn fa l e l f 
(in speaking)-
wos 
(w) aw f 
, wa 
we l ebo ' k  
b i  1 fm 
, wem 
l abe 
ba l a  
ba l a  
wefe l h  
wesaw 
wesoewoe 
soewoen i n  
ka fo l �m ,  
wes f k  
nananes f k  
wes f k  
Tehit (T)  Comments/additions 
-q l owe , - l os (D/Sf , Sw) -maq 
-bab r�q , - b raq 
(quick) 
-ml i ,  - so l  i (quick, 
fast) 
- l oq l oq (to be 
careful)  
- home (s low) 
- sam i (stupid) 
-ay l (not ski lful)  
-s l a (in hunting, 
etc. ) 
- s ras (ski lful)  
- samb I I ( T ) d roT (to 
have an orderly 
mind) 
-gye (T ) so ro (in 
speaking) 
-uas , -was 
-�a f i 
-oT 
-oT 
-mbas i i ra 
-e l eq 
I -og l n  
-hen 
- soqe l 
- r i 
I -mbra , -w i d i n  
-mbra  
-he f)g i 
-qhn , -dyaq 
- sya , - h i T  
I • -005 1 
- s l on 
-ad l K  
- syMen 
< ?  Dutch : kamp i oen 
champion 
-gyeT mouth 
- sore smooth 
(D/Sf )  - l omen 
see 759  
-mba- is affix , 
compare Mal : ber - ;  
5 1 i ra salt 
see 9S 
M:  see SlO,  Sll 
-fye l es to be 
covered comp lete ly,  
e . g . by clouds, etc. 
M: wes�w ,  T: see SlS 
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823 . to  take away 
824 . to take along 
825 . to bring 
826 . to accompany , 
to bring 
827 . to grip , to 
hold , to seize 
828 . to lead by the 
hand 
829 . to make , to do 
8 3 0 .  to prepare , 
to make ready 
831 . to wash 
83 2 .  to wash 
( clothes )  
833 . t o  wash ( face)  
83 4 .  to wash (hair)  
83 5 .  to know 
83 6 .  to think 
837 . to know 
Mooi (M) 
w� 1 fm 
weln dj oemoe 
wes f k  1 af i 
, \ wa toewo 





wesoewo wesa ta 
wes � 1 f sag i n ,  
\ \ \ wesoewo wesata  
feln 
woenoek 
838 . to remember woenoek 
83 9 .  to have forgot- wegoemse 1 i 
ten something 
840 .  to deny 
84 1 .  to confess 
842 . to be silent 
843 . to speak 
844 . to s ing 
845 . to whisper 
846 . to say 
wek� s f  
manakoe 
\ \ sowo 
fa i 1 egin 
wa l e  
, wa samoe 
wemena 
Tehit (T)  
-ad l k ( q ) aT 
-w�I l)gaT 
-qandwa 
-� r i dwa 
- 5  1 0 l)g i 
qamg i 
- sgye , - s l on 
- syoq 
I -syoq req 
-waare (dishes, 
cloth) 
-dod i K ( - noT) 
-mbaw� res i , 












-hne , - sadmor 
I -sa l)g l r  
-waa l e ,  -qaw l e  
-s� l (o)m l l)g l n ,  
- s a l  (o )mu 
-domaana , -do 
Comments/additions 
- s l on to hold 
g i  tight 
M :  n i n  you 
keI here, at 
g req first 
-mba to hit 
-dod i K  to beat 
Dutch : kennen 
- samb l iT  brain 
-waIn to fo l low, 
see 837 
see 835  
Dutch : weten 
< ?  Mal : mengaku 
I I T :  qasmyet ,  - s l met  
to pay n o  attention 
-mu to hum, to buzz 
-aana to hearer 
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847 . to call 
848 .  to abuse , to 
scold 
849 . to be able to 
850 .  to be allowed 
851 . to work 
852 . a .  to carry 
( in general)  
b .  on the 
shoulder 
c .  on the head 
d .  something 
hanging 
e .  from the hand 
f .  on the hip 
g .  in the hand 
h .  under the arm 
i .  on the back 
(with strap over 
the shoulder or 
head) 
853 . to wake , to 
watch 
854 . to guard , to 
watch 
855 . to wait 
856 . to hear 
857 . to see 
858 . to smell 
859 . to feel 
860 . to fee l ,  to 
touch 
861 .  to taste 
862 . to slurp 








weka 1 0em 
woek 
wes i k  w i ek ,  





se 1 �n 
wo 1 om 
wef0 1 0wa i t i e  








wa ' ks l  
wase 1..Qs , 
-wageta 
t 
W I  n 
Tehit (T)  Comments/add itions 
-�ef i T  (D/Ym , Yd) - b i , -w i t  
-maara , - haaT 
(verb) + e r l , soq 
soqm� + (verb) 
-syoq n i  
-ad l K  
I -owuor 
- sy�fe , - 1 a  
- 1 0  
-g�afe 
-s 1 0n 
I -sae 
-qef l n  
- s l m 1 aq ,  -m 1 aq 
- q rog l , - sqag i 
- q ro (to wait for, 




I - ason 
- saamba , -han� 
-en�sasaq , -sasaq 
-aTs i ,  -aTqnaT 
-adans i ,  -adanqnaT 
-syoqonsya r 
-syoqon 
I e r l , soq only, just 
soqm� a l lowed 
Mal : ( be ) ker j a  
see 855 
M: no 1 bm t i e  to 
sit and watch 
(D/Ym , Yd) -wa 
(D/Ym , Yd) -wo 
-adJm to bite 
-aT to eat 
-q naTs i to try 
- syar  to spread 
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864 . to kiss 
865 . to love 
866 . to approve 
867 . to want 
868 . to open 
869 . to c lose 
87 0 .  to cut off 
87 1 .  to multiply , 
to add , to 
increase 
87 2 .  to spring , to 
jump 
873 . to jump down 
874 . to hit , to 
touch 
87 5 .  hit,  touch 
876 . a .  to break 
(a stick) 
b. to break 
(a rope) 
to shatter 
877 . a .  broken ( q  
stick) 
b .  broken (a 
rope ) 
878 .  a .  to pinch 




• I • wes l n�g I 
madl n 
mad l n 
w i w i n  
(woe ) toe l oek 
wa l aged f k  
wa l ag�da ' k  
wakafoe 
wa fotok 
waso l o  
wed fm 
wed imso 
welbo l ok ,  





879 .  to begin ( tr . )  gok 
to begin ( intr . )  g�k 
880 . to finish ( tr . )  
to finish ( intr . )  
881 . to bind , to tie 
882 . to hide ( some­
thing to hide ) 
883 . to hide 
884 . to ask 
885 . to answer 
886 . to ask for 
fagoe 
soewon (a walk) 
sak 
woemoensoe l oe 
waka l ak 
I I , . weW l n l wj3 1  





-man I fe , -do 
I -qowe 
-mb�qf i T ,  -qf i T  
- saT , -� l aq rodoq 
- l of I 
-d l oq 
-�a r i n 
- ho 
-qoduaq 
-q� req , -q rbdoq 
-q� req , -q rodoq 
-qOfuo (g i K ) 
-qemben 
-yoomber 
- l oUkmbe r 
- haaraqaT 
-q l tl ( t } mber 
-qa k l  
I -gyaman 
I -aman 
-�ef ( i T ) s i , -�esf i 
I -aa l)ga 
-ees f i fe 
Comments/additions 
-ason to sme l l-
see 858 
M: he loves woman 
- fodo to cross over 
-syo l oq to go down 
a mountain 
M: mOkso cracked 
-mbe r to move 
-q l aK to be lost 
(D/Ym ,Yd)  -w i 
r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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887 . to refuse wew�goe , wedaoe -q reqfe 
888 . to cheat w) I f s ,  po l o  -foro 
angga r Biak : a f)ga r  
weka l i kw) n ,  - fe l me I speak 889 . to tell l ies - saf)g I r ta lk, 
ka J" fk I -qw i n  frivolously -saf)g l rqw i n  
890 . to steal , -�s l aT waseg� 
89l . to throw away wega I !toe - s e l eqaT , -q l aT 
892 . to throw web i l h  (a - sqa 
piece of 
wood) 
wega l ak (a 
stone) 
893 . to burn ( tr . )  ta l oekaoes , - r i T  
t a l oepa ' k  
894 . to burn ( intr . ) wakaoes -aT , -m l aa 
895 . to dig wak ,  . , -q� J(q ) deq , weJ.!...n -qaq , 
-qodeq 
896 . to go wamoe -arn-aa I i ,  -aa l i -aa l i to, 1.-n the 
direotion of 
897 . to there wan�neg i -aa I i  I go wamoe ana 
898 . to send wefa t f -del 
899 . to send (out)  , wooe , wes!j oek -mbahe (to order) 
to order , to -d i K  (to send out) 
command 
900 . to corne wafed ) n  -aq� - fd i n  to touch 
90l . to arrive w) I f k  I -aqa , 
- s l s l wa (by 
vehicle) 
902 . to be corning wafewama I -�a l i -aqa qo 
903 . to depart wamoe -q�dy re , -arn 
904 . to meet , wesan -dyaq (D/Ym , Yd )  -san  
905 . to meet one wesan te I f -dyhe 
another 
906 . a .  to collect fagoe - l owuo 
b .  to gather -mb� l owuo 
907 . a .  to hit ( to wob) n -mba (to hit) 
beat) 
b .  to slap , etc . -dewa (with fists)  
908 . to take pe I )  k - hooK (in deeds) 
revenge 
- s � l  i T  (in words) 
909 . one me l i ,  ma l i mre ( s )  
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910 . two 
911 . three 
912 . four 
913 . five 
914 . six 
91 5 .  seven 
916 . eight 
917 . nine 
918 . ten 
919 .  eleven 
9 2 0 .  twelve 
921 . thirteen 
fourteen , etc . 
92 2 .  nineteen 
923 . twenty 
924 . twenty-one 
92 5 .  thirty 
926 . forty 
927 . fifty 
928 . sixty 
* 
Mooi (M) 
a I i  
to l oe ' k  
fak  
ma foe ' k  
maf tan i m ,  - " ma tenan ma I t 
ma tenan a l  i 
matenan to l oe ' k  
matenan fa ' k  
fe ma tenan 
matoek 
fetemoen a I i 
ma l 1  
fetemoen a I i 
a l  i 
fetemoen a I i 
to l oe ' k  
f�temoen a I i 
fa ' k  
fetem (oen )  a I i 
ma tenan fa ' k  
nema l i w�g i * 
nema l i wag i 
nea l i weni n**  
nema I i wag i 
nea I i weni n fe 
nea l i ng i +  
nea I i  J t 9 t 
neto l oek wen i n  
fe++ 
neto l oe ' k  ng i 
Literal ly : one man dead/finished. 
* *  
Tehit (T )  
l a K 
to l l K 
mdmre 
mtana I i  
mando l i K  
mandahaT 
yaha r 
yaha r tad i mre ( s )  
yaha r tad i l a K  
yahar  tad i to l l K  
yahar  tad i haT 
yahar tad i 
mJJndahaT 
I • na mre wag t 
na mre wag i wh r i  
foqo mre ( s )  
na m r e  w�g i wh r i  
foqo yaha r 
na I a K  yeg i 
na l a K yeg i wh r i  
fOqo yah� r 
na to I t K yeg i 
Comments/additions 
Tehit new forms 
are : 
tamre 
tna I i  
ndo l l K 
ndahaT 
harmre ( s )  
ha r l a K 
ha r to l i K  
ha rhaT 
l a ( K ) ya r  
l ayar  mre ( s )  
hdya r 
I maya r 
Moo i :  one man dead/finished, second man 's  hand one, Tehit : one man he dead/ 
finished pZus knot one . 
+Literal ly:  two man they dead/finished. 
++Literally , Moo i :  two man dead/finished, third man 's  hand, Tehit : two man they 
dead/finished pZus knot ten. 
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929 . seventy 
9 3 0. eighty 
9 3 l . ninety 
93 2 .  one hundred 
two hundred 
9 3 3 . one thousand 
9 3 4 .  ten thou sand 
9 3 5 .  a hal f  
9 3 6. a quarter 
9 3 7 .  once 
9 3 8 .  twice 
9 3 9 .  a. first ( in 
space ) 
b .  first ( in 
t ime ) 
940. a .  second ( in 
space )  
b .  second ( in 
t ime)  
94l . a .  third ( in 
spac e )  
b.  third ( in 
t ime ) 
94 2 .  a. the last 
( in space)  
b. the last 
( in t ime ) 
9 4 3 .  how muc h ,  how 
many 
944 . many , much 
94 5 .  few , a l i t t l e  
946. finished 
Mooi ( M )  
neto l oe ' k  J ' g '  
nefak wen i n-fe 
nefa ' k  j�g i  
nefa ' k  j i g i  
nema foe ' j( wen i n 
fe 
oet i n rna I i  
oet i n  ali 
tj a l a ng ,  sj a l ang 
sj a l ang fe 
d�wa r (money) 
fawoe l oe (wood) 
w i a s i (soi l)  
kena k  fa ' k  
ked! ma l l  
ma l ewl 
ked !  ma l ew! 
a I i WI 
ked f a I i w! 
to l oekwe 
ked f to I oekwe 
weg i �n 
wa sena (hwnan) 
wa se l a  (non­
hwnan) 
l ! mok , saf f 
k i am t an 
we·ins  
Tehit ( T )  
na to l I K  yeg i wh r i  
fc'Jqo yaha r 
na haT yeg i 
na haT yeg i wh r i  
fbqo yaha r 
na mahoT yeg i 
na yaha r yeg i 
na mahoT yeg i yeg i 
na mahoT 
yeg i yeg i yeg i 
-qeend i ha ra ,  
-qeend i (path, 
wood, container) 
-da (stick, food, 
e tc.  ) 
sQku (money ) 
comments/add itions 
I t naya r 
ndoya r 
ndaya r 
d i r l K , mresd i r i K  
l a Kd i r i K  
yar l K , mresya r i K  
yaha rya r i K 
-qnat haT (stick, e tc. ) 
- ha rahaT (container) 
- kowa r (money ) <7 Dutch : kwa r t  
f�mres , maamres 
fe l a K ,  maa l a K  
f�mresqmo , I maamresqmo 
qmbqaT 
f e l  a K  
maa l a K 
maa to I i K 
mresdefeq 
defe ( q ) qaT 
I waaqa 
- roq 
qyamre ( I )  
- foT , -mbos I ,  
mben l s  
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947 . there are 
948 . there are not 




950 . there is 
nothing 
95l . there is 
nothing left 
952 . more 
953 . less 
954 . all 
955 . whole 
956 . together 
957 . al ike , similar 
958 . enough 
959 . only , some 
960 . I 
96l . I myself 
962 . you ( sing . ) 
963 . a .  he 
b .  she 
c .  it 
964 . we 
965 . we ( excl . ) 
966 . you (pl . )  
967 . they 
Mooi (M) 
kamt i nawi 
san daoe 
kam wa i se l a 
kamwa i se l  ? 
kam wa i 
dewoweso , 
mame 5 i d i {= we 
are empty }  
kam wa i dewo 
soe ' k l eso 
wak {some­
thing { ? }  } 
j ak {hwnan 
being} 
1 ak {things }  
woetoen 
nej eind f k ,  
kam l eind f k  
eind i k , l eind f k  
f�goe , bed 
w i s i l oek 
, . W I S I S  
ma l e  a l i de 
t i t  
t i t  ta  i ' k 
n i n  
Tehit (T)  
l emaa qeI , l emqeI 
{this, near} 
raa ana {far} 
-mbos l ( - feqo) 
{near} 
-mbos l ( - feana ) 
{far} 
(mbo) n i mre 
me tmao 
n i -mre �gaIT (e r l )  
n i  mre �gaIT 0 1  i ( U )  
verb + smba , 
verb + 0 1  i 
- 1 0 1 0  
sagoqaT 
- roq sagoqaT 
- l owaln , 
-mba 1 owo 
- s l l oq 
I - roro ,  
- h i  i T ,  -do l 
mrebr i ,  mr� ( I )  
teT 
teTqeI , t (e t ) m res 
nen 
wa {masc. }  woU 
ma (fem. ) mom 




m i edj f {ma le } 




y i T ,  y l I 
Comments/add itions 
-qamg i to ho ld 
na hwnan being 
M :  kamt i naw i to 
ho ld somebody ( ? )  
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968 . my ( sing . ) 
969 . a .  our ( incI . )  
b .  our ( excI . )  
97 0 .  a .  your ( sing .  ) 
b .  your (pI . ) 
97 I .  their 
972 . a .  his 
b .  her 
97 3 .  who? 
974 . what? 
97 5 .  which house? 
976 .  this 
977 . that 
978 . over there , 
yonder 
979 .  here 
980 . there (near 
hearer) 
981 .  there 
982 . which, who , 
that 
983 . day 
984 . daylight 
985 .  light 
986 . a .  night 
b. darkness 
987 . dark 
988 . dry season 
Mooi (M) 
t i ta 
wawa 
mama 
n i na 
nana 
, .. . (male) meeJ a 
m i ema (female) 
wa 
ma 
, ? nemasewa . , 
nesewa ? 
kamsewa 7 
keik sewa 7 
koe 
anajo 
I an�g l 
ma i n koe 
see 977 
see 978 




Tehit (T)  
teda , tefe 
faf I ,  f�fe 
I mMe mam l , 
I nefe nena , 
I n�fe nan I ,  
yed I ,  y�fe 
I w�fe wowa , 
moma , mefe 
syoo 7 
syoo maa er (in 
general)  
6U syoo maa (m . 
sing . )  
syoo maa om ( f .  
sing . ) 
waa 7 ,  woo 7 
(invi tation to 
repeat what was 
said) 
m�tmaa 6U 7 (what 
is the matter?)  
mbo l q6msyoom 7 
qo- ( this, here) 
q6U (this one male) 








t a l  i U 
d l i (mhaaq ) 
- haaq 
amuK (w) 
• I - I myan 
• I - I myan 
me I : ns l ye 
Comments/additions 
compare with Mal : 
yang 
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989 .  wet season 
990 . year 
991 . now 
992 . shortly 
Mooi (M) 
(m) oetoemoe 
( 5  fmoek), 
kams i moek 
(rainy, cloudy ) 
dawa kma I i 
k i am koe 
ket i am ,  k i am ,  
ko l oe 
993 . formerly (re- l oenkoeawl 
cently) 
formerly ( long a ' kwana 
ago) 
994 . later 
995 . a moment ago 
996 . a moment 
997 . yesterday 
dewe wena l f 
sagoej�m 
ke t i am 
l elnggl 
998 . the day before was�1 eg f 
yesterday 
999 . today dewekoe 
1000 . this morning l aoe ' kwana 
1001 . tomorrow 
1002 . the day after 
tomorrow 
1003 . a .  morning 
b. dawn , day­
break 
c .  ( approx . 
05 . 3 0 )  
dewe l aoe ' k  
w i  I i s  
l aoe ' k  
slkpaga 
l aoe kamg l b f  
d .  ( from 0 5 . 3 0  l aoe ' k  
until 08 . 00 )  
e .  (around 
08 . 00 )  
f .  ( at 12 . 00 )  
g .  (around 
15 . 00 )  
h .  ( evening) 
i .  ( at 24 . 00 ,  
midnight) 
dewi wema l an 
dew i wo l o l ong 
dew i  wos i ana 
j ogoen (j owoen ) 
l e i na peg i dl 
faoenoe l oe 
Tehit (T)  
t q6 In smuoq , I wersmuoq 
5 i r6 ha r l  a K ,  
t aon 
raa qoU , raa qeI , 
raa�ge ( q6U , qeI)  
qyamre ( smba) 
f i r l qeI , f i r l qoU 
qmuo l o ( -waqou) 
saw�n ( later on) . 
�gy�n (in the 
future) 
qdJ !l i (w�qou) 
ta  I i  (waqou ) 
I qyamre 
�g r6a n ( -waqou ) 
am�k I a K  
5 I �go (qoU , qh) 
ra�ge ( q6U , qeI) , 
ta  I i  qou 
I I sawun waqoU 
I sawun 
we I i s  
, sawun 
syos , �g l e  
q l ek i  
I sawun 
ta I i ms i nd l K 
ta  I i  mq ro 
5 i w l T  
s i w l T ,  am�K  
I • amr I 
Comments/additions 
-smuoq lJet 
we r season 
tq6rn rain 
Mal : ta hun 
see 920 
qy�mre a little 
smba more 
see 992 
(Mal : faj a r )  
time when the owls 
cry , see 557 
(Mal : pe tang )  
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1004 . evening 
1005 . a .  now and then 
b .  only once 
1006 . when 
1 007 . already 
1 008 . not yet 
1009 . not again 
1010 . north 
1011 . south 
1012 . east 
1013 . west 
1014 . left 
101 5 .  right 
1016 . up , upper , 
above 
1017 . on the road 
1018 . from above 
1019 . under 
1020 . from 
underneath 
102 1 . from-to 
102 2 .  in , at , on 
1023 . nearby 
1024 . far 
102 5 .  around , 
surrounding 
1026 . outside 
1027 . to go outside 
1028 . inside , within 
102 9 .  to go inside 
103 0 .  where? 
103 1 .  how? 
103 2 .  like this 
Mooi (Ml 
j ewoen 
ked (ma 1 eg�t i 
k i am ko l oe 
wet ) l ( sewa 
\ , , 5 I ,  so , sa 
ma i n ( se )  
a t i 
wa i dewo wes�, 
l einsa 
, womroer 
mosaoe ' k  
moe roem 
barek 
a i ngedi. 
a i n ka l a k 
waoe l!ngg i 
, waoe wo 
a I egi., a 1 ( 
wel"n �l eg ( 
, aW l 
wadawok 
bel"s 
amoea i k  
l lg f 
wegJ..l i ,  wosoe l l, 
wefedoek 
I oengg f 
, .. wooem 
waoeseb�, sewa 
wonosewa ? 
" , wonoseg I ,  ",\" ,  . -wonoma l n koem 
Tehit (Tl  
s i w l T  
qyamremrefo 
verb + s6qsoq 
am�K waaqa , wAaqa 
wa l e (IT)  
I AdyoT 
f)gaIT o l i 
-mbos l wa l e (IT)  
- foT wa l t H IT )  
sebra Uqro 
sebra mA tan 
sebra sm i 1 
sebra ud l 
-enaawaIT ,  mwaIT 
-enaadqoln , mdqoln 
I sa , ago 
-aana fan , -aq fan 
-arn Ago 
-qaqA , ad i 
-Aln ad i 
-aln  qawuaqnde 
-aq (at) 
-aana (on) 
-ha ren ( -aana)  
-nd l o  
-h i 1 1 5 ,  - l a l oq ,  
- l e l eq 
ra 
- hoq ( -Aa l i ra j  
nyan 
-d r i K  ( -Aa l i nya n )  
- a q  syoo ? 
-nde sye ? 
-nde l e  qomqom 
Comments/additions 
M: mo wind 
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103 3 . why 
1034 . like that 
103 5 .  maybe 
103 6 .  very 
1037 . and 
1038 . with 
103 9 .  no 
1040 . yes 
1041 . not ,  no 
104 2 . only 
1043 . almost 
1044 . however , 
nevertheless 
104 5 .  if 
104 6 .  although 
1047 . because 
1048 . Come qu ickly ! 
1049 . a .  I do not 
want to ! 
b .  You do not 
want to ! 
105 0 .  a .  He does 
not want to ! 
b .  She does 
not want to ! 
1051 . I would like 
to ! 
1052 . Do you want 
to or not? 
1053 . Have a seat ! 
1054 . Why are you 
crying? 
1055 . I can not ! 
Mooi (M) 
w�weJ�_m� 
wono ( so)  , 
w�noma ( so )  
aji.. , d i  






. , eJ I 
f ( l oewoe , 
( f  i I i w.??) 
ma i nka i 
wadewok , 
k i am 1<0 I oe 
ma i nkaso 
doej�, d i 
' .  ga l 
Tehit (T) 
raa feme 1 ,  feme 1 
-nde l e  oqo 
mbowa raa , mbo , 
wa raa 
ad j ective/adv . + 
qaam i T  
I • -ar  I 
I • -a r  I 
aake , mbos I 
ee ! ,  woo ? 
aake , mbos ! 
hhu 
hhI 
wo aa , verb + er l 
qy�mre I 
-nde wa l e ( IT) nde 
+ adj . 
nde + verb + r�mb i T  
nde wan l K  (amo ) 
waw i m�na , waw i so fe , -aambe 
nama mi l l  naq� braq ! 
tew�goe ! te  (T )  taha !  
ne ( n )  nah� !  
wo (w) waha ! 
tem�d 'j' n ,  tego ' k !  te (T )  t sqeq sago ! 
nemad 'j' n  d i  n sqeq Me n�ha aa ? 
daoe ? 
no l om a l  i ma toe ! n l e l  i l a ! 
n r j�m� ? nawa feme ? 
t i t  dad i daoe ! 
Comments/additions 
( D/Sf , Ym , Fq) -ad i en 
'\.adyen 
Mal : t i dak 
Mal : bukan 
Mal : j angan 
(D/Sf)  nm l i naq� 
M: d ad i <Mal : j ad i 1 
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1056 . I do not know 
yet !  
Mooi (M) 
t l k ad 
1057 . I already know t l ' k  SI 
it ! 
1058 . Put it (masc . )  noe l oe ' k  (waoe 
down ! (anejo )  matoe) ! 
1059 . Where are you nanasewcl ? 
going? 
1060 . Where have you ne 1 n sewa ? 
been? 
1061 . Just a moment !  
1062 . I do not allow 
it ! 
1063 . He i s  dead ! 
They are dead ! 
1064 . He is not 
dead yet !  
1065 . Put it  (masc . )  
on the fire ! 
1066 . I t  is already 
boiling ! 
1067 . I t  (masc . )  is  
done ! 
neY ' k  kad ) 
( t l  d aoe)  tewi­
goe ! 
w�g i s i  ( sa )  
j i g i  5 1  ( s a )  
wag i a t i ! 
nebok , noe l oe ' k  
waoej a ' k  wesa 
weba se ! 
wo ( 1 ) i s i s  se ! 
Tehit (T)  
t nooT 1 bdyoT ! 
t nooT wa l fb ( IT )  
nd l k ( 'l ) aT L 3U 
wbIs ! 
nba l i syoo ? 
nbIn syoo ? 
n q ro l a ! 
t sb l yo I)gaIT ! 
wag i wa l � ( IT )  
y�g i wa l e ( IT )  
w�g i 1 adyoT ! 
n l aq waana sa l a  
(ms a )  ! 
5 t ro maa r i n wa 1 e ! 
wenj e wa l � ! 
1068 . The food is  
ready!  
kam i k t 1 )  �goek sa e rneIT Udasb qeIn ! 
1069 . I am going to 
bathe first! 
107 0 .  Have you 
bathed yet? 
107 1 .  What d id you 
ask? 
107 2 .  What do you 
want? 
tana tas  ( 1  ( 
a i ne  ! 
nas i 1 i s� ? 
new i n i kwa i 
kamsewa ? 
nab I kamsewa ? 
tarn t syere l a  
n syere wa l e ? 
ndo ndesye ? ndo mthma ee ? 
nwane metma ee ? 
Comments/add itions 
K: M :  anejo is the 
plural of wo , so , 
3rd person plural 
non-animate ; 1 0  is  
used also , see 1067 , 
1068 
s i ro water set to 
boi l 
-dasa ready to eat 
107 3 . Have a safe 
journey ! 
namoe mi l ( 
(go fast ! )  
amuK ee  ! (goodbye)  
nbIn homo ee ! (take care) 
107 4 . Let us go ! 
107 5 .  Tomorrow two 
men will go 
away ! 
\ wawoemoes l 
dewl neda l a  
a l i j oemoe ! 
yo , neqb feIn ;  
feIn  ee  ! 
sa��n r nand l a  l a k Ido veIn ! 
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1 07 6 .  Eat up this 
rice ! 
1077 . Eat up this 
r ice (pl . ) ! 
1 07B . I want to buy 
a chicken 
107 9 .  The pig which 
I killed 
lOBO . Which beads 
are for me? 




1 0B 2 . He said that 
X had gone 
Mooi (M) 
na ' k  rna fas koe 
nan ( k  rna fas koe 
tego tes 1 1  i 
ka l emto l l ma l l  
toe ba i k  we i n so , 
ba i k  ow toe 
. , J�wes I 
Tehit (T)  
naT 1 a p�sa qom ! 
neIT 1 a pasa qom ! 
tdo tqhn kokok 
m reU ! 
qo r l K  raa t sqa 
(UqaK) oU ! 
1 i sewa wet i ta ? sam beT raa qomsyel 
(maa )  y l ne teT 
(el) aa ? 
dewi fe so am� K yaha r 01 i maa 
mamoemoe mam mqadyre 
, , wemema X 
, wamoese 
wdo ,  n�f l e  ow w�ln 
wa l e ( IT )  1 5 
4 .  SOUND CORRESPONDENCES 
Comments/additions 
So far a first compari son of both lists offers the following sound cor­
respondences : 1 6 
4 . 1 .  1 .  M (C) V ICV2 : T/ (C ) CV/ (+[ (Ca ) CV� (C ) CV ] ) where V I  is a ,  e ( ?= [ a ] )  or 
when VI and V2 belong to the same ( front or back) series ( 55x) 
2 .  M C IVC2  # 
3 .  M VICV2 # 
T/CV #/ where C2  is k or m ( lOx) 
T/VC #/ where V2 is 0 or a ( 3x )  
4 .  M CV # : T/C IVC2 #/  where C2  is /T , r ,  q ,  n ( ? ) , f ( ? ) /  ( 9x )  
5 .  M # (C )V  : T # C l  (C ) V/ where C l  is /q , f/ ( 6x )  
6 .  M U T /0/ i n  C- (C)  # and i n  -w ( 20x ) 
7 .  M U T /uo , wo/ in C-C # 
B .  M U T / i /  in - k  # , -k" , 
9 .  M i ,  , , T /e/ ( 2x )  I ,  I : 
1 0 .  M i ,  , T l i e ,  ye/ ( 7x )  I : 
l l . M a T /e/ ( 7x )  
12 . M a T /0/ ( 5x )  
13 . M e ,  , e ,  e : T /a/ ( Bx )  
14 . M e ,  e T / i /  ( 4x )  
15 . M CV T /CyV/ ( 27x) 
1 6 .  M k : T /q/ ( 3 5x )  
( 5x )  
in -N and in -# ( 14x) 
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17 . M g T /q/ ( 3x )  
18 . M k T /T/ in v- # ( 13x)  
19 . M Svd . : T /NhSvd/ in # -v and v-v ( 27x)  
20 . M d T /r/ in v-v ( 3x )  
2l . M t T /d/ in # -v and v-v ( 7x )  
2 2 .  M T /r/ in # -v and v-v ( 16x ) 
23 . M T /d/ in # -v and v-v ( 9x )  
24 . M n T / r/ in -# ( 5x )  
2 5 .  M s T /h/ in #- or " - ( 4x )  
26 . M P T /f/ in # -v and v-v ( 5x )  
27 . M f T /h/ in # -v and V-V ( 13x)  
28 . M w T /f/ in # -v and v-v ( 13x )  
29 . M m T /n/ in v- # ( 1 2x )  
4 . 2 .  M (C ) V I CVZ : T / (C ) Cv/ (--> [  (Ca ) CV� (C ) CV ]  where V I  i s  a ,  e (?=[ a ] )  or when 
V I and Vz  belong to the same ( front or back) series : 
1 .  M forms without stress indication 
ke l a/q l a  river, water 
ka l em/q l en bird 
k i l i k/-q l i K , -q ( i ) I I K side 
k ( l  (kba kodus/-q l l khon i rib 
k ( l � s ,  k ( l  ( s/q l i s  wound 
kedok g i l  i / -qndoq white ant 
pa l f ,  pe l f/- f l e big, great 
ma l i ,  me l i /mre ( s )  one 
masu/msyo she suckles 
ne l i k/D  wI i k  rain 
we I flo w I  i t  sago porridge 
b6 l uk ba l a/mb r fmbra « mb l i T  - mbra )  b luebottle fly 
saraka/ s l aq si lver 
aw f/wae mango 
2 .  M forms with stress 
suwol- s fuon 
kesII-qsya 
kubus/-qmbuos 
da l �/nd l a  
M rk/-heq 
suwon/s ( u ) wor  











hi l l  
moon 
proa 
fat ( noun 
light ( adj . )  
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sa l ak/ - s l a  
wa f;d � n to comel- fd i n  
ken�k-fa ' k/-qna t " haT 
keb�' k/-qmb i eq ,  - qmbyeq 
sara ra/ s r a r  
kebTn scar/-qbeln 
we l Inba ' k/wl i n  
l u b!,Lk/ rm i T  
kedQk ant/qndoq 
J .  M forms with stress 
undun/-nd i r  
�am� 1 r Isb "mb 1 i T  
we kIn r I - g  ( i ) nye 
nemQ.l 0 mankindlnbm roq 
miL 3 ( 2 2 7 )  1m 1 a 




a quarter (e . g . of a stick) 
shou lder 
round dance 







many peop le 
hi l l  
b lue 
b�l uk  fal ling of 
l .ld.9u/ rg i 
gQl o/ - ,)g I 0  
leavesl-mb rubT to fa l l  
thunder 
ml l i / -m l i 
w;ka l ak to hidel -q l a K 
maf�n shellimb i en ,  mbyen 
sIb�H lk/ - sab l eq 
tabl to ca ll1 t ' 'mbe 
mTl � I -m l  i 
k�s r k/D -qs  i k 
tired, powerless 
fast 
to be lost 
crustacean 
ba ld 
I cal l  (animals) 
quick 
body 
bone kQ.dus/D-qd i s  
wegQl oksQwol- h ( e ) l yeq , 
w�do l ok/ -de l eq 
D -q (0) 1 0  to sigh 
j a klbT « ? j a k - k i b i ) /qmb i bq 
bls i sugarcanelfs i 
g�s i /')g seT 
t!,Lwuml -d f i n  
to swal low 
« ? k i b i -j a k )  




w!,Ll ul - f ruo to b low (a fire) 
4 . 3 .  M C \ VC 2  # : T /cv #/ where C 2  i s  k or m :  
1 .  k :  
sa l ak/ - s l a  
kQl �k/qo l b  
wefQl uk  to pu l l  downl - fo l 0  
wekQdokl -q6ndo 
wa fQtok to springl - fodo 
tas r k  seal ta s i 
oguk/bogo 
2 .  m :  
k i am/ -qeyb 
web�m/-mba 
bam to !t)ash (] lathes I -mba 
pointed 
spirit 
c lear away 
thick 
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4 . 4 .  M V 1 CV2 # : T /vc #/ 
do l o/-ndho l 
m i emo l o/wend l a  mor 
saraka/s l aq 
round (of stick) 
male youth 
si lver 
4 . 5 .  M CV # : T /C I VC2 #/ where C2 is /T , r ,  q ,  n ( ? )  or f ( ? ) / :  
1 .  T :  
4 . 6 .  
4 . 7 .  
sa"ml l r/-s�"mb l  i T  
we I r7w l i T  (D/S f , Ym) 
gas i / l)g seT 
2 .  r :  
ba/mbar 
ka l em w�ma/q l en wam�r 
3 .  q :  
nemo l o  man /n�mroq 
was�l o  to jump down/-syo l oq 






midrib of pa 7,m frond 
hornbi l l  
a lot of people 
to go down 
eye 
gone to s leep 
M # (C ) V  : T # /C l (C )  V/ where C l is /q , f/ 
l .  f :  
a s i n/-fasy� 
ge l i s / f r i T  
l ak/ - f l aq 
2 .  q :  
s i d i m/qs i r l n  
awu7-qa ( qa ) wo 
abu k/ -q�bu K  
M u : T /0/ in C- (C)  
1 .  M -C # 
wen i nsus/-syos 
tuwon/tow6n 
wefbl u k/-fo l o  
maf�' k/m�hoT 
w i sll u k/-s  I l oq 
mum/-ono 
w�sum/-ason 
# ,  and 
tou k fuk/-d�f i t " ho ( U )  K 
wabe ofun/-ofon 










to be born 
s tar 
to clear away, pu l l  down 
five 
a like,  simi lar 
father 
to sme U  
earwax 




4 . 8 . 
4 . 9 . 
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2 .  M c- # : 
makQdu/- f)goro neck 
su/- syo breas t (fema le) 
k.§..su/-qaso heart 
sa l u/sa l o  voice 
tIbu/tambo spider 
ku/qo- this, here 
kQsu/D -qasoT saliva 
.i!.wu/D -qawo anus 
wet�.1 u/-da l o  to weave, p lait 
3 .  M -w : 
tuwon/towon star 
t uw� tow6 honey 
? wusuk to gri l l/- fos i K  to cook 
c-c # : M � : T luo , wol in 
kubus/-qmbuos 
wim-;:;-k/-omuoq 
duwu wun/t l tyoqo 
w-;:;-n/- fuon , - fwon 
bQl uk fa l ling of 
tendon, nerve 
half done 
m"fuon coconut frui t 
fruit 
leaves/-mb r uoT to fal l  
M u : T I i I i n  -k # and -k" , in -N and in -# : 
1 .  wu l u ' k/-oor i K  
t o l -;:;-' k/to l : K 
w;k�tuk/-q6d i K  
bo 1 u k/mb 1 i T  
wu suk to gri l l/- fos i K  
kam�k" ba/-qam : T  
l ub�k/ rm i T  
j uk/ i K"w 
2 .  j a k  k�mun/sa l a f)gam i n  
bum/-mb i n  
t�wun/-df i n  
3 .  l!!9u/ rg i 
l au nostri l/-dbr  
olu/-oo l i 
ked i bgj -q.hnd i mb i 

















4 .  1 0 .  M i ,  ( , 'i : T iel : 
5 i j e/sej e 
k i a[;i"/-qeya 
rope made from wood fibres 
small  
me l i ,  ma l i /mre ( s )  one 
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t i t/teT 
n i n/nen 
w i l i s/we l i s  
sll l ..m/- syeren 
k�s fk  rind/-qeseq 
wesa i /- sae 
kiwTs/qMes 
? kabin scar/-qbeln 
wam fn/-amen 
aflk/- heq 
s 1 b i /- semb i 
a;l /-eme (m) 
taw1 k/-efeT (for ma le ego) 
g;1 1 wi ld/-qe l e  
pe 1 1 , pa 1 i / f I e  
tab1 to call/t "mbe 
s� sem1 /D  seme 
? we1 k/w;q 
4 . 1 1 .  M i ,  ( : T l i e ,  ye/ : 
wekls i /-qesye , -qes i e  
wekin (/ -g ( i ) nye , -g ( i ) n i e  
sagln /- sagyen , - sag i en 
menik/-mnyeq , -mn i eq 
was�l i /-syere , - s i e re 
kis i /-qasye , -qa s i e  
9 i k /-qyeT , - g  i eT 
4 . 1 2 .  M a :  T iel : 
taw1 k/-efeT (for male ego) 
a;;;-1 / -eme (m) 
�a l €d se l E Hm )  
( s�l e/see l e <Mal . s a l ah 
sawa/- sawe 
sab�.1 ak/-sab 1 eq 
we" t�f1 /w"dehe 
4 . 1 3 .  M a : T /o/ : 
wa /woU 
ma /mom 
wesa ' k/-syoq - I l a l a  ba i k /qor l Kq l a l o  - I kamlk/qom l K  
I 
you ( sing . ) 
the day after tomorrow 
to wear (especial ly loincloth) 
to pee l (especia l ly bananas) 
to carry under the arm 
boi l (noun) 
pouch (of marsupial) 




brother 's  chi ld 
shy 
big, great 
I cal l  (animals ) 





fat ( noun) 
to take a bath 
unripe 
mouth 




a part of the upper side of the head 
ba ld 
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4 . 1 4 .  M e ,  e ,  e : T lal : 
weg i�-g i ya ,  -g i ( h ) �  
neda l a/nand l a  
nemQl � mankind, man/n�mroq 
we i n/-�In 
d e l a ,  d a l a/nd l a  
dew� day/a 1 i 
fe i n/- han� 
w;i k/wyaq 
N . B .  wed lm/-aa r i n  
wem�k/-aamaq 
4 . 1 5 .  M e , e :  T I i i : 
senan/s i n�n 
wa ;-enan/ f�s i nan 
dew,3 r/qeen"d i ha ra 
nin ked i , k i d i /-enaa k i nd l  
(vs .  k�d i /-qe (e ) nd i  name ) 
4 .  1 6 .  M CV : T ICyv I : 
su/syo 
wekln 1 /  -g ( i ) nye 
was�l i /-syere 
wes!de/ - syende 
wenlns�s/- syos 
kas i /-qasye 
s� i n/- sagyen , -sag i en 
menlk /mnyeq 
wekls l /-qesye 
wasQl o to jump down/-syol oq 
k i am tan/qyamreI 
wegQl ok sowo/- h (e ) l yeq 
kebf' k shoulder-blade/-qmbyeq 
sil i / - sa l ya ,  - sa l yo 
5 i l lm/- sye ren 
s i bln/smbya r 
l o l Q  to shiver/- ryo ro 
masgfsyo 
�l l k  sis U -de ( IT ) sya 
kes£/-qsya 
wes£!.' k/ - syoq 
g l k/-gyeT 
m�fen/mbyen , mb i en 
k i am/qyam 
i fin/esyen 
wim ln/-amye r 
to cough 
man 




to fee l  
squirre l 
to touch, to hit 
to pant 
arrow 
kind of sago pa lm 
a half (of money) 
fingernai l  
breast (female) 
to swim 
to take a bath 
to sneeze 
to be born 
unripe 
hair 
fat (noun )  
to deny 
to go dO/Am 
few, a little 
to sigh 
shou lder 
ear (of rice, corn) 
to wear (especia Zly l ionc loth) 
wasp 






she l l  
sma l l  
mushroom 
to have intercourse 
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4 . 1 7 .  M k :  T /q/ : 
.3 flk/-heq 
kQ.u ' k/ -'lgoq 
kamuk/-qam8k 
k�w ( s/qMes 
kQfok/-qohoq 
k�J i n/qa l l n  
kl!.m l as/qam l a s 
kam/qam 
k�nas/-qanas 
k�s i / -qasy& 
k�d i /q�nd i 
kedok gll i /qndoq 
men1..k/mnyeg 
wekQ.dck/-q�ndo 
wawQ.k s lanting/-woq 
wa l ck/- l oq 
w;kl s ( /-qesye 
we"(kadak/-q& req 
kid a kso/ -q� req 
kenik/-qna t ' haT 
k i am" tan/-qyamrer 
w i s1l uk/- s l l oq 





keb�' k/-qmb i &q 
ked i / qeend i 
w;i k/wyaq 
ka l em/q l en 
kubg.s/-qmbuos 
k i I i  kba/ -q ( i ) 1 I K 
ibu ' k/qabu K 
















loose ly fitting 
to deny 
to break a rope 
broken (of a rope) 
a quarter (e . g . of a stick) 
a little 












to fart (with sound) 
observation tower 
4 . 1 8 .  M 9 : T /q/ ( see section 3 . 2 .  no . 4 )  
ge l l  wi ld/-qe l � shy 
ge l l s/D  qd i s  tinea 
wego l oksowo/D -q (o ) l o  to sigh 
gas  i /qarfa Saccharum spontaneum 
w;l egll [ 5  to wound/q l  i s  wound 
4 . 1 9 .  M � : T /T/ in v- # 





to be in pain 
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t�w1 k/-HeT (fol? male ego) 
saki- saT 
oUk/wqo i T  
wak/-aT 
fak/haT 
wa ' ksl/-aTs i 
kenik fa ' k/-qnat haT 
mafu ' k ,  mahot/mahoT 
s i glk g i n/D  -s i g : t  
ke i ' k  ka1 i ' k  hut in tree/ 
mbo 1 qa 1 I T  










4 . 20 .  M Svd : T /NhSvd/ in # -v and V-V : 
1 .  g :  
gQ.1 0 lazy/ -l)g 1 0  
g�s i / - l)gseT 
wesed�'gumuk/-as reren " l)gam� K 
l � i /n ( i ) l)g l "m 
N . B .  mak�du/- I)go ro 
2 .  b :  
keb�' k/ -qmbyeq 
kub�s/-qmbuos 
s1 b i / - semb i 
t�bo/ -dombo 
web i ' k/ -mba i T  
tab�/ tambo 
ba 1 a/-mbra 
b61 uk/mb 1 i T  
bo 1 u k ba 1 a/mb r l mbra  
« mb 1  i T  + -mbra ) 
bum/mb i n  
tab1 to calZl t "mbe 
b�/mba r 
1 a bek/-dambeT 
3 .  d :  
k�d i /- q ( e ) tbnd i 
ked i bu/-qend i "mb i , 
k�d i ,  k1.d i / - k i nd I 
-qend i 
we sfd eJ - sytbnde 
dise/ndese 
kedok g1.1 i /qndoq 
wekodok/-qondo 
do 1 6/-ndo 1 0  
da 1 �nd 1 a  




to smi le 
wife 
neck 
shoulder (b lade) 
tendon, nerve 
sweat (noun ) 
see 111 






I cal l  (animals) 




nai l  




sma l l  
male 
vil lage head 
expensive 
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4 . 21 . M d : T /r/ in V-V :  
makQdu/- l)g6 ro 
s i d i m/qs i r l n 
wedlm/-aa r i n  
neck 
rafter 
to hit, to touch 
4 . 22 .  M t : T /d/ in # -V and V-V : 




wet a l �/-dA l o  
we "taf 1  /-dthhe 
Ql u t'f/-o l od i  
finger 
see III  
to be in pain 
mask 
to weave 
to fetch (water) 
upperaI'm 
4 . 23 .  M I : T / r  / in # -V and v-v : 
was�l i / -syere 
wo l om/- ron 
n� mo l o  man/nAmroq 
weslTi / - s r  i 
wu l u ' k/-oor i K  
w�l lm ,  w�l i n/ -a r l n  
ba l a/-mbra 
wll l.m/w i r I n 
l !:!..9u/ rg i 
po l o/ - fo ro 
me l i ,  ma l i /mre ( s )  
bb l u k ba l a/mb r l mb ra 
s i l lm/ - syeren 
WgJ as/ - q ra s  
1 0 1 0  t o  shiver/- ryoro 
sawo l o/saworo 
wu l �/ - f r uo 
sal � / - sA r i  
to take a bath 
to live 
a lot of people 
to extinguish (with water) 
to p lant 






b luebottle fly 
to wear (especial ly loinc loth) 
to shout 
to tremb le 
corpse 
to b low (a fire) 
sin 
4 . 24 .  M 1 : T /d/ in # -V and V-V : 
k� 1 f k ,  k� 1 f k/qbd i K  
k-;1 f k/qbdi K 
aTf/bd i 
l au nostri l/ -d A r  
1 Ibek/ -dAmbeT 
s;m� 1 flsam i d i  
g e l "fs/-qd i s  
we l �/-da  
n , n-baki l a ' k/-enaaqadaq 
el i ' k/-deIT 







stem, bows, nose 
palm of the hand 
foot 
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4 . 2 5 .  M n : T /r/ in v- # and v-v : 
wemeson/-mos6r 
suwQn/s ( u ) wor  
udun/-nd i r  - , I I w�m l n/ -amyer 
s i bin/smbya r ,  smb i a r  
4 . 2 6 .  M 5 : T /h/ i n  # - and " 
saj�m/haln 
wedlm" so/-ho 
sorab i / h rende 
sed�m/-hen 
4 . 27 .  M P : T /f/ in # -v and V-V : 
map�l ) / - f � l  i 
owun pe l ) /q l i i K  f l e  
pe l ek/ ( -mb� ) fe l �q 
pe 1 "f, pa 1 ) ; - f 1 e 
po l o/-fo ro 
p�k/-fak  




fuk/ho (U ) K  
ka l emf f/q l eh i « q l en - h i )  
ofun/D hOrn 




we" tan (ge l a ) /-dehe 
wit f"k/ - h 1 i i K 





mafen wa l ak/d�mb i r  fa l aq 




to have intercourse 
wasp 
louse 




















to fetch (water) 
to pick 
boi l (noun) 
sago 
way 
450 , 464 respectively 
turtle she l l  
youngJ new 
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waw f/-aaf i 
waw/faf  
1 ewlJD - 1  Mes 
suwo/- s fuon 
tQ.wo/-dof6 
tuwun/-d f i n  
w�1 u/- f ruo 
4 . 30 .  M m : T Inl in v- # 
wo l om/- ron 
sldlm/qs i r l n 
b l l oem/mb l en 
wil fm/wi r l n  
bum/-mb i n  
wasum/-as6n 
5 .  NOTES 
w;d fm/-aar  i n 




w�lTm/- a r : n 
sour 





to b low (a fire) 
to be a live 
rafter 
kind of palm 
air 
b lunt 
to sme l l  





to c limb 
1 .  Special thanks are extended to the National Centre for Language Development 
(NCLD) Jakarta under whose aegis this note was written . 
A small part of this paper has appeared in Indonesian in the festschrift for 
J . W . M .  Verhaar ( see bibliography) ;  the vocabularies are here published for 
the first time . 
2 .  A kecamatan (district) comprises several desa (main village) and a desa 
comprises several kampong (village ; hamlet ) . 
3 .  The village and language names have been taken from different sources and 
may not always be acceptable to all speakers of the same language . In this 
list they are written according to the Indonesian spelling ; e lsewhere the 
T ( ehit)  variant may have been used , e . g .  Ind : Khlabra but T: Kalabra , Klabra . 
4 .  Both Tehit and Meybrat are spoken here . 
5 .  Ogit is also spoken . 
6 .  The status of this dialect i s  not yet determined , we have l isted i t  here as 
a d ialect of Tehit , but others consider it a dialect of Kalabra : further 
research is necessary . 
7 .  Karon Dori i s  sometimes mistakenly mentioned as a dialect of Karon Pantai . 
See 1 . 2 .  and note 1 2 . 
8 .  The people are bilingual Ogit and Meybrat . 
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9 .  Thi s  dialect i s  used in the neighbourhood of the river Kaibu s .  
1 0 .  Uninhabited since � 1950 . 
11 . Voorhoeve 1975a also mentions Kuwani ;  but not in 1975b . The language is  
unknown to us ( see Flassy , Stokhof 1979) . 
12 . According to our information Moraid is a dialect of Mooi . Cowan 1953 : 17 
considers Moraid to be c losely related to K ( a) labra : further investigations 
are needed . Kamma states that Madik is related with Karon Pantai . This is 
in accordance with our own data . 
13 . Informants say that Karon Dori is a dialect of Brat . 
14 . Brat is also called Meybrat .  
1 5 .  I n  the original manuscript a short story has been added together with a 
Dutch interlinear translation : Oegoem wakafoe ka l em s i ker , Dutch : Het 
schelpdier en de strandvogel ( the crustacean and the strandbird) .  This 
text has been published in the festschrift for J . W . M .  Verhaar . 
1 6 .  In the instances offered here Kamma ' s  notation has been slightly simplified : 
oe i s  written 1J ; the trema has been omitted . 
Just as in Tehit , Mooi shows personal prefixes on certain nouns , verbs 
and adj ectives : 
Tehit Mooi 
1 t - t -
2 n - n -
3 masc . w- w-
fern . m- m-
1 incl . f - w-
excl . m- m-
2 n - n -
3 y w- , I - , j -
I n  the Mooi forms these prefixes have been maintained since we are not 
always certain whether the subsequent vowel is part of the prefix or of 
the stem . In the Tehit forms these prefixes have been replaced by ' - '  
whenever they appeared to be irrelevant for the comparison in question . 
Mooi forms are in the l eft column ; Tehit forms are given in phonemic 
transcription (central column) . The meaning of a M form follows immediately 
after that form , if it  differs from the meaning of the corresponding T form; 
if not ,  then it is given in the right column . The number ( instead of a 
gloss)  after an item refers to its place in the l ist . The following symbols 
are used in section 4 :  






' corresponds with ' 
optional sound or phoneme 
(between two forms) doublets 
correspondence uncertain 
dialect ( forms from Kalabra and Imian) 
homorganic nasal 
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O.  I NTRODUCTI ON 1 
MA I N  V E R B  FORMS I N  I S I R AWA N A R RAT I VE S  
Hi roko Ogur i 
Since my partner and I began studying the I sirawa2 language in 1973 the 
verbs have given us the most difficulty . While we eventual ly learned what the 
various verb affixes meant , we still did not know when to use them . We came 
to realise that an understanding of the use of verbs could only come about 
through an analysis of their function within entire discourses . The present 
paper is an attempt to describe the d iscourse functions of the main I sirawa 
verb forms in narratives .  
1 .  THE TENSED VERBS I N  NARRAT I VES  
I sirawa verbs can b e  suffixed b y  tense-aspect markers .  These are -m i (which 
has an allomorph - p i ) ' far past complete ' ,  -ma i (which has an allomorph - pa i l  
' far past incomplete ' ,  -mo (which has an allomorph -po) ' near past complete ' ,  
-ma p i  (which has an allomorph -pap i ) ' near past incomplete ' ,  -aa i ' earl ier today 
complete ' ,  -mano ' earlier today incomplete ' ,  -a (which has an allomorph - 0 ) 
' present complete ' and - i  i ' present incomplete ' .  (For a discussion of the 
special use of the present incomplete form , see section 3 . ) . But in narratives 
these markers are not used in every sentence , and sometimes not a single one 
appears in a whole paragraph . In some narratives these forms of the verbs are 
used a lot , in others they are seldom used . 
These suffixes have as a usual function that of indicating tense and aspect ,  
that is , they usually show something about time . However , these forms also have 
other functions such as to place events within a certain time framework and to 
give prominence to certain events . 
Discussion of these different functions follows . 
1 . 1 . P l a c i n g  the narrati ve i n  t ime 
Of all the discourse genre in Isirawa , only narratives must be placed in a 
time context with the use of a tensed verb form . These forms relate the time 
of the events being related to the time of tell ing . However , in current event 
narratives which involve the speaker or the hearer , in which the time of the 
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story being related i s  already known , the use of these forms is optional . ( See 
Erickson 1981 for discussion on the different types of narratives . )  
The tensed verb forms in non-current event narratives are generally found 
either at the beginning of the narrative or in the middle when there is a scene 
change . 
When occurring at the beginning of a narrative , this verb form is used 
either to introduce a character (generally with -ma i ' far past incomplete ' )  or 
to mark the first event of the narrative (generally with -m i ' far past complete ' ) . 
Subsequent events do not need to be marked with tense-aspect as the time has 
already been establi shed by the opening verb form . 
Ex . l .  Several stories begin with ' l i ve pe s e  s u e -�' 'A man went to some p lace ' .  
Ex . 2 .  A story about a big crazy man whose name is Momomowara begins with 
' Momomowa ra pese maa -ma i '  'There was a man (named) Momomowara ' .  
I n  the middle of a discourse the tensed verb form i s  used when there i s  a 
sudden and complete change in scene , u sually involving a change in time , place 
and characters .  In a play , this would be signalled by the rising of the curtains 
on the stage . In Isirawa narratives it is signalled by a tensed verb form which 
establishes the new time setting for the new scene . It marks the first event 
of that new scene . 
Ex . 3 .  In one story, while a young man and his father are travel l ing through the 
j ungle , the young man gets lost . The narrative follows the young man 
for one week; then the story goes back to the old man . Here the nar­
rator says,  ' I  wil l  leave this story here and we will go back to the 
previous story ' .  He begins the new story, with its new time and place 
setting , ' N i i t o fe cevase ce we t a i -m i ' 'The o ld man shouted there ' .  
1 . 2 .  Referri ng to a pr i or event 
In sequential events ,  when a narrator refers to a prior event , the tensed 
verbs are u sed with the verbal prefixes ma - a lready and maa- at that time/there. 
The tensed verb is always complete and the tense ( i . e .  whether far past , near 
past , present , etc . )  tell s  how long before the events on the time line of the 
narrative the prior event occurred . These verb forms function much like the 
past perfect in English .  
Ex . 4 .  An old man departs from other members of the group . Later he catches up 
to the others ,  who are resting . The narrator notes , ' An i ve mama a n a ­
nev i i s - e ' 'The fire had just been bui lt ' .  The form of this verb is 
present complete . 
--- ---- -- ---
Ex . S .  A young man is travel ling in order to rescue his father . In the middle 
of his relating the events of his travels , the narrator says ' En i i we 
mamaa - toek r a n a -mo ' 'Someone had cut an eniiwe tree about � month ago ' .  
The form o f  this verb i s  near past complete . 
1 . 3 .  Promi nence 
Some parts of a narrative are more important than others and the narrator 
general ly employs some l inguistic means to indicate those parts which he wants 
his hearer to pay most attention to . This feature of discourse is called 
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prominence . "Prominence refers to  any device whatever which gives certain 
events , participants or obj ects more significance than others in some context . 
. . .  It covers the entire area for which investigators have used such terms as 
theme , attention , focu s ,  foreground , figure , topic and emphases " . (Callow 1974)  
At least one type of prominence in I sirawa i s  shown with the tensed verb forms . 
Prominence is given to generic events ,  in contrast to more specific events 
which give the details relating to the generic events .  The generic event is 
represented by a generic verb which may occur with a list of the detailed verbs , 
which serve to fill out the narrative . This generic verb may precede the 
detailed verbs or may follow them , as a kind of summary .  In either case , the 
generic verb is the only one to receive the tensed verb marking . 
Ex . 6 .  In one story , one set of events tells about a j ourney . I t  begins with 
the statement ' Pa i i pese m i i r i i s -�' 'They went fast ' .  This i s  followed 
by a l isting of events about how they went , i . e .  they crossed the 
Taavaawari River , they went down from a place called Sopii-Masia , etc . 
Only the initial verb is marked with the tensed verb form . 
Ex . 7 .  In one story , a cannibal man , Saticana , is visiting his cousin . The 
cousin offers him various sorts of food but Saticana puts down each one 
of them . A series of these events concludes with ' Pe i i pa i i  pe suaas-m i ' 
'He put it down ' .  This final verb , the only one i n  the series to receive 
the tensed verb form , serves to stand for all the individual acts of 
putting the food down . In this sense it is considered generic , although 
it has the same verb stem as the previous verbs . 
The generic action can also be given without the accompanying details . In 
one narrative a kind of autobiography , the narrator describes his life in very 
general ,  all-encompassing terms.  Except for one section , he does not fill in 
the narrative with any extra details .  Thus almost the entire narrative consists 
of backbone material , that is , material essential to the telling of the story , 
and s ignificantly ,  almost all the verbs are marked with the tensed form . 
Ex . B .  ' A i  i ye a fo pese wa r i i s -�. Afo a i  i k i  i e  pese ma i -�. E v i se .  Afo t a k i i 
a i i k i i  peso ca we r i i pa-£l' . 'My mother had � baby, me . Mother watched 
me . I became big. Father and mother took me (to school) ' .  
Another kind of prominence i s  given to significant events . When the 
narrator is excited or surprised , the event becomes prominent and is marked by 
the tensed verb . 
Ex . 9 .  I n  one story , an old man unknowingly does a bad thing to a spirit bird . 
She becomes very angry with him and wants to attack him . The narrator 
relates their meeting and her attack in an excited manner : ' Mo i i fe 
ma r i  i fase we rapo-ma i .  A i vaoofe mo i i e  kraa r i  i -m i . Paa i , paa i , paa i , 
paa i . Pese p i se i pa -£l' . 'The o ld man was sti l l  going � (from the 
river) in this direction. She pul led him with a stick of aiva vine 
(which has thorns) .  Paai, paai, paai, paai (the sound of beating) . 
She hit him ' .  
Ex . lO .  When the crazy man arrives at a cannibal village , he sees a cannibal man 
who has some dried meat of humans lying on a shelf .  Then the narrator 
relates the following event in an excited manner : ' Cecevao pe wes r i -�' . 
'He threw them (pieces of meat)  away ' .  
I f  one event i s  contrasted with another , the second event i s  considered 
as prominent and is marked by the tensed verb . This analysis is supported by 
the fact that , when contrast sentences with ' but ' are elicited in isolation , 
the verb of the second clause nearly always receives the tensed verb . 
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Ex . l l .  I n  one story , an old man gets himself into trouble . All his older sons 
say , ' Forget him . Let him be eaten ' .  But the youngest boy is quiet 
with concern for his father . The narrator says ' Mamuer i ya . . .  cene 
rarauna-m i . As i i va ma i i . . .  pope samru-m i . . . .  pe wetu-m i ' .  'The 
o lder brothers said . . .  But the youngest one kept quiet. He did not 
say a word (because of his concern for his father) ' .  
Ex . 1 2 .  A man finds a j ungle hen nest and begins digging for the eggs . A girl 
comes and is  angry with him ,  saying ' Who told you to come and get the 
jungle hen ' s  eggs ! That ' s  what I came for ' .  ' l i ve pope samru-�' . 
, But he just kept quiet ' .  
When one looks at the story which has the smallest percentage of tensed 
verb forms , the prominence indicated by these forms becomes clear . The content 
of the story is as follows : After some boys make a bridge , they go swimming . 
But they get too far from the shore , and the adults get angry with them . So 
they swim away even further . Some of the boys go back to shore and there are 
disc iplined by the village authority . Seeing that , the rest swim away further 
to the next coastal village , Siaratesa . But their vil lage authority comes to 
S iaratesa to catch them . They run back to their own village . It is already 
night when they arrive . Very early the next morning they run away to the j ungle 
village and stay there until the adults ' anger disappears . 
In this story only a few generic events and some events which the narrator 
(who is the main participant of the narrative) is excited about are marked with 
a tensed verb . The following generic events are marked by the tensed verbs . 
' Ar i ye taru-m i . . . .  P i p i navao v i nana-m i . V i nana-m i . . .  Ne a r i en nav raau-m i . 
. . .  Ne pehe rl-m i . . .  Pe yen nav raau -mT'. ' We built the bridge . . . .  We went 
in the ocean. We went (far from the shore) . . .  -:r,:;e-stayed (in Siaratesa) -. ­
. . .  We s lept . . . .  We stayed (in the jungle vi l lage) . The rest of the events 
which are marked by this verb form are events which the boys see happening to 
their friend who has gone ashore . The narrator relates these events in an 
excited manner . ' Wakere momo l I pe n i  i a pa -p i .  Pope fa f i i s-m i  . . . .  a r i e  
p i se i -�' . ' Wakera (the vil lage authorityr-came to him. He-tried to grab him . 
. . .  He beat him !E2.' . 
2 .  THE TENSELESS COMPLETE VERBS I N  NARRAT I VES 
In I sirawa there is  a form of the verb which shows a completed event 
without tense . Most of the verb forms consist of the entire verb stem , others 
are only a part of the stem and some are qu ite different forms from the stem , 
but all are shor t .  
As this form does not express tense , a n  event which happens a t  any time 
can be expressed with this form . Explanatory and procedural discourses almost 
exclusively use this verb form . The reason for this is that each step of the 
procedure is considered to be finished before the next one is begu n .  The time 
these actions occur in relation to the time of the tell ing of the discourse is 
not important ; therefore , a tense less verb form is u sed . In narrative discourse 
this form shows absence of prominence compared with the tensed verbs . Completed 
events which are specific rather than generic , or completed events which are 
viewed as ordinary are expressed with the shortened forms of the verbs . 
In narratives these verb forms are semantically the same as the tensed 
complete verb forms . Therefore , it is not surprising that in the retel ling of 
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a story , the form of a particular verb might be  switched from a tensed complete 
form to a tenseless complete form , or vice versa .  The difference between the 
two forms is strictly one of function in the discourse . Depending on the 
speaker ' s  preference at the moment in regard to what he wants to give prominence 
to , he wil l  choose one form over another . 
2 . 1 .  Spec i f i c  events 
The specific events could provide a background explanation for some event 
or give details of some generic event . (The everit which is explained and the 
generic event would receive the tensed verb form , as discussed in section 1 . )  
These kinds of events are expressed with this tenseless complete form of the 
verb . These detailed forms may even occur without any mention of the generic 
event or the event being explained . 
Ex . 13 .  Some boys go to a coastal village from a jungle village in order to get 
drums . After mentioning the generic event , ' Ne pe ro caan n i  i a- p i  fat i 
mavaye ' . ' We went for drums ' ,  the narrator gives the details of their 
trip . ' An m i  i ra pav .ma so , . . .  pewave Enosa ma i i an m i i rav Moraa raso . 
Naafa a f r i  i n ,  . . .  an m i  i rav Se r i yan i ' .  ' We ran to here (the coasta l 
vi l lage)� then Enos and I ran to Moraaras�we ate papeda, . . .  We 
ran to Seriyani (the jungle vil lage) ' .  
---
Ex . 14 .  A cannibal man shows interest in eating a little boy and his father 
decides to kill the boy . ' Taate s r i  me nonoa i i pe tasuwoo-m i ,  a r i  po r ' .  
'The father did it, he ki l led him ' .  The generic event ' did ' is 
---
elaborated as ' killed ' and the second clause is expressed with a tense­
less complete verb , while the first has the tensed complete verb form . 
Ex . lS .  When a girl is taken by a crocodile,  her brother tries to rescue her . 
But it does not work . The narrator says that ' Dek i ye pope t umom i . 
Dek i vo na i i p i  i maa cokaakaas i  i er i ya ma i .  Dek i ye Enga r i na t um ' . 'Deki 
let her go. When the crocodi le pu l led him also, Deki let Engarina � ' . 
The second repetition of ' let her go ' ,  which gives the reason for the 
first mention , is expressed with the tenseless complete verb . 
Ex . 16 .  I n  the story about the cannibal , after the cannibal eats the boy , the 
boy ' s  stepfather decides to get revenge on him .  When the cannibal is 
sleeping , the stepfather asks his brother to turn on the l ight so he 
can carry out his act .  Then ' Sapare peso ce soef , kome r , wewev ' .  'They 
two moved (the canniba l 's)  arrows, and hid them, andf{nisheiI': The 
generic event ' they disarmed him ' is not mentioned explicitly;  only the 
details are laid out by the narrator , using the tenseless complete verb 
forms . 
2 . 2 . Expected events 
An event which is very natural to both speaker and listeners ( i . e .  they 
all know what will  happen or what will be said next)  is not prominent and so 
receives the tenseless complete verb form . In narratives which include for the 
most part experiences shared by both narrator and l i steners , more events tend 
to be marked with this form than in third person narratives . 
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Ex . 17 .  One story is about a crazy man who has a custom of cutting off every­
body ' s  ears . The f irst three times his actions are related with 
exc itement , using tensed verbs forms , but after the fourth t ime these 
actions are no longer exciting to the speaker or listener , for everyone 
can predict what will  happen next . Therefore the tenseless verb forms 
are used . ' Cana oofe taa i , tot , tot ' .  'He caught (him) with his hands 
and cut and cut (he cut both ears� 
Ex . 1B .  ' Simtrowe ' i s  a story about a man whose brother ' s  wife ' s  nose-stick is  
taken by S imtrowe ' s  daughter . Having been told by Simtrowe where she 
is , the man goes to the cannibal village and gets the nose-stick and 
comes back to Simtrowe ' s  house . The closure of the narrative is about 
him coming back to his own house and telling the sister-in-law about 
his f inding the nose-stick . It is expected for someone to return home 
after having obtained what he left to find . Therefore it is not 
surpr ising or interesting , and so the description of his return home 
is  made with the tenseless verb form . ' P i i terapav cawe raafa  pepaa 
t r i ruma i na so . 0000 ef sao poek ' .  'He came back to the p lace where 
he had been getting the jungle hen eggs, then�ive4 home ' .  
3 .  THE PRESENT I NCOMPLETE VERBS I N  NARRAT IVES 
In I sirawa , the present incomplete is  manifested by the suffix - i i (which 
becomes zero after a high vowel ) .  In narrative discourse , this present incom­
plete verb form usually co-occurs with one of the prefixes which shows time/ 
space location ; four of them indicate only location in spac e :  no- near , n i - far , 
paa- down , pu- up ; the fifth , maa - ,  indicates both t ime and space location and 
means at that time, at that place or in this p lace . These prefixes can be 
preceded by other prefixes which indicate notions such as inchoative , habituative , 
repetitive , etc . Some examples are por i - start to , p i r i - a lso start to, start 
again and p i  i - just .  
These present incomplete verb forms are the usual means o f  expressing 
imperfective or incomplete notions . The past tense incomplete form is very rare , 
even in past narratives .  Instead , incomplete actions in past narratives are 
expressed by present tense incomplete verb forms . The actual time setting of a 
narrative is usually established at the beginning with either -ma i ' far past 
incomplete ' or -m i ' far past complete ' .  Therefore subsequent verbs do not need 
tense markings , so tenseless forms are u sed for past complete actions ( see 
section 2 . )  and present incomplete forms are used for past incomplete actions 
and states . The purpose of the time/space location markers , then , is to connect 
these present tense verbs with the times and places which have been previously 
establ ished . These have several functions in narratives , including to introduce 
a new participant , to give a description of participants ,  props or places , and 
to establ ish the setting of a narrative . 
3 . 1 .  I ntroduct i on of parti c i pants 
When a participant is introduced on a stage (other than the introduction of 
a participant or partic ipants at the opening of a narrative) ,  he is  usually 
introduced in association with the time or location of the event or situation 
which is going on . Therefore the verbs which introduce these participants take 
the time/space location prefixes and the present incomplete verb forms . 
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Ex . 19 .  Some boys go to a village which has invited them to a dance . On their 
way there , they dance . They are still on the path when people from 
another vil lage join them . On the stage , that i s ,  on the path , these 
new participants are introduced ; ' E s i ya r ko r  me p i r i ma-nav raa unapa i i ,  
Yusupa ma i i  ' . 'At that time the Esiyarkor peop le, Yusupa and others 
also started to be = started to join us ' .  
Ex . 20 .  An old man and an old woman are introduced with a description o f  what 
actions they are carrying out at the time they are first seen by the 
main character of the story . ' Kemaa re e rmatone por i maa-f ra i s i  i .  
Sume rowave momo i i pi iya r i maa-sausanall' . 'At that time (that-rs, whi le 
the crazy man was walking) an o ld man was cutting an ermatona tree.  An 
o ld woman was running away ' .  
Ex . 21 .  The big crazy man i s  approaching a cannibal village . The cannibal 
chief Aifo and his cousin Sovraaite are introduced as fol lows : ' A i fowe 
peso no-t i yau . . . .  Sav raa i te na i va n i a i i  !:!.i.-mi...!..' .  'Aifo was dancing 
near there (near where the crazy man was approaching) . The cousin 
Sovraaite was far over there (far from the crazy man) ' .  
3 . 2 . Desc r i pt i on 
As these are non-prominent and incomplete , these verb forms may be used for 
describing participants , props or places . In this function the verbs are 
generally copulative verbs . 
Ex . 22 .  In one story , a narrator describes the main participant as follows : 
' Wawa r i  i sa son i i va Ka l epa mara r i  r i maa-m i i .  lyava re nen f i  i ra r i  
r i maa-maa k i i ' . 'From his birth he was the size of Kalepa (a boy 's 
name) . Soon he came to be our size-'-. --- - -
Ex . 23 .  A young man is travelling from one village to another village . The 
narrator gives a description of one of the villages . ' Po i i wa rofa . 
M u t i ye peho ma-mo i i .  Savoke peho ma-mo i i .  l i ve po i i  ro r i i fa ' . 'There 
were many snakes . -There was much food there . There was much tobacco 
there . The people were like snakes ' .  ---
3 . 3 .  Setti ng 
As the co-occurring prefixes on these verbs carry meanings of time or 
place , time and place settings are generally expressed with these forms . This 
analysis is supported by the use of the present incomplete verb form and maa­
to establish the setting of the main clause within a single sentenc e .  
Ex . 24 .  Pe r i i fe por i maa- s rowaru , Ma s i  i tnana i i neve sapa ra  wave . When they 
started shouting, the girl 's cousin (came) with arrows . 
Ex . 2S .  A female spirit bird comes to an old man ' s  house to kill him .  H e  i s  
hiding under the floor . When dawn comes she has to go back . The 
narrator starts the new day ' s  events with the following setting : ' A i  foe 
pop i r i pu- t i s r i pa i i ln i an s i i ra w i i na ce i i fa i i nan i ceceropo i i .  U me 
some r i maa-su ' .  ----rAifo birds started to cal l out like dogs � there in 
the direction of the head of the Iniansiira River. The earth began to 
become (white) like sago ' .  This is more than just a description of the 
morning . Rather it sets the stage for the events that will follow . 
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Ex . 26 .  I n  the story of the big crazy man , he f inds an old man and an old woman 
on the path and orders them to take him to their village . As they make 
their way , their village comes c loser . The narrator says ' Pese vaa re i m i . 
Saoe pu- r i  ' . 'They went. There was the vi l lage � there ' .  Subsequent 
events will take place in the 'village up there ' .  
NOTES 
1 .  The data on which this paper i s  based was collected between 1973 and 1980 
under the auspices of the UNCEN/SIL Project . I wish to express my apprec­
iation to Marit Kana for helping me express myself more clearly in English . 
2 .  I sirawa i s  a language spoken by about 2 , 000 people who l ive on the north 
coast of Irian Jaya in the Jayapura district . It is a member of the Kwerba 
Stock of Papuan languages . 
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I S I R AWA C LA U S E S  
H i roko Ogu r i  
O.  I NTRODUCT I ON I 
In this paper I will discuss Isirawa 2 clau se structure . Section 1 describes 
the structure of the five basic clause types and section 2 deal s with two special 
clause types , the relative clause and the noun clause . 
1 .  BAS I C  CLAUSE TYPES 
I sirawa clauses are of the fol lowing basic types :  
One termed clauses :  
CLI = (OPP ) S ( PP )  PREDI  





clau se s :  
(OPP ) S (pP )  0 PRED2 
(OPP ) S 0 CPRED I 
(OPP ) S PN CPREDz 
Clauses are here classed accord ing to the number of nuclear grammatical 
functions ( i . e .  subj ect (S) and obj ect (0» which are associated with the pred­
icate (PRED) of each c lause . Nuclear terms are formally distinct from non­
nuclear ones ( i . e .  postpositional phrases (PP) and or ientational postpositional 
phrases (OPP » in that the verb is marked for agreemen t with nuclear terms , but 
not with non-nuclear terms . 
1 . 1 .  One termed c l au ses 
a. CL I = (OPP) S (Pp )  PRED I 
Thi s  expression can be more fully developed in the following tree diagram 
which summarises the basic constituents and their preferred order : 
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A { ADJ } V I  
AdV ' AP � 
sbj . agreement intransitive 
prefix verb stem ( sbj . 
agreement) 
Thi s  clause type has the subj ect (S) as the only nuclear term . The 
nominative case marker -n ( i i )  occurs on S only if S is espec ially emphasised , 
or when the case of the subject NP is ambiguous for some reason . The intran­
sitive verb (V I ) is the core of the predicate (PRED I ) . The adjunct (ADJ) of the 
predicate includes either an adverb (Adv ) or a derived adj ective phrase (AP )  
( e . g . i i - rora  man- like ) . 
A non-nuclear constituent is the postpositional phrase (PP) , which is used 
to convey such notions as accompaniment , source , instrument , direction , indirect 
destination and/or reason phrases . ( See the Appendix for a listing of the PP 
types ,  with examples . )  More than one of these may occur in the same clause . 
I sirawa clauses are usually , however , quite short , and do not typically take 
many such constituents . 
Besides the pp ' s  mentioned abov e ,  it is useful to identify an orientational 
postpositional phrase (opp) which expresses only time or location and usually 
occurs clause initially , though occasionally may appear in the PP position or 
even after the PRED . 
Subject-verb agreement is implemented as follows : 
( i )  The verb prefix agrees with the number and , if plural , the person of 
the subject . Number categories are singular , dual and plural . Person categorie s 
are first , second and third . In I sirawa all verbs are obl igatorily marked with 
the subject number/person prefix . 
( ii )  The intransitive verb stem must agree with subject number , either 
singular/dual or plural . Subject number is marked in the stem either by vowel 
suppletion or by choice of stem . 
Examples of eLI are the following : 3 
S PRED I 
( 1 )  T i i ra ce -n e- r i po - i i 
ahi ld that- nom . sbj . 3  pl . -grOW ( sbj . pl . ) -pre . inc . 
Those ahi ldren ape growing. 
opp ( location ) S PRED I 
( 2 )  Taanaa i na-vase wa ra ra-n i i caan - rapo rna i 
mountain -loc o tree -nom . sbj . dl . -grow ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . inc . 
The (two) trees were growing on the mountain. 
S PP (direction) PRED I 
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( 3 )  I i ye Sa rme - i  i a fafa caan - sue - no 
( 4 )  
man name of city -dir . quickly sbj .dl . -go ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -t . n . p . c .  
(TWo) men went quick ly to Sarmi . 
S PP ( indirect destination) 
E f i i wa re sat i cana - I  I V  e-
they (pl . ) pitch pine- ind . dest . sbj . 3  
They went to get pitch pine . 
PRED I 
v i  nana -m i 
pl . -go ( sbj . pl . ) -f . p . c .  
Example ( 1 )  i s  a simple intransitive clause . In ( 1 )  the verb stem r i po 
grow shows plural subj ect while in ( 2 )  the stem i s  rapo for the dual .  This is 
an example of subj ect number being marked in the verb stem by vowel suppletion . 
It wil l  be noted in ( 3 )  above that the verb prefix caan- marks number agreement 
with the subj ect and the verb stem sue go also uniquely signals the number of 
the subj ect as singular/dual . Note by contrast that for the plural , as in 
example ( 4 ) , the stem go is not sue but v i nana . 
In examples ( 1 )  and ( 2 )  the subj ects are marked with the nominative case 
marker -n ( i i ) . 
Example ( 2 )  shows an OPP location phrase taanaa i na-vase on the mountain , 
( 3 )  gives an example of ADJ , and ( 3 )  and ( 4 )  give examples of PP . 
b .  CL2 = (opp ) S CPRED2 
This clause type (called stative in Oguri 1976)  can be more fully repre­





NP nominative {COMP } NEG COP VERB 
case marker Q , AP � 
sbj . agreement copulative 
prefix verb stem 
( sbj . agreement) 
This clause type also has the subject (S )  as the only occurring nuclear 
term . The nominative case marker - n ( i i ) occurs on S ,  only if S is especially 
emphasised . The clause type d iffers from the CL I type in having a copulative 
predicate (CPRED l )  in place of a verbal predicate . The CPRED I consists of an 
Obligatory complement (COMP ) , which may be a quantity word (Q) or an adj ectival 
phrase (AP) , and either a negative (NEG) or a copulative verb (COP VERB ) . The 
copulative verb is usually deleted . The only non-nuclear constituent that occurs 
with this clause type of OPP , which is generally clause initial . 
Subject-verb agreement i s  as fol lows for CL2 : 
( i )  The verb prefix , as with CL l ,  agrees with the number and , if plural , 
the person of the subj ect . 
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( ii )  Subject agreement is  marked on the verb stem by choice of stem . Both 
subj ect number ( singular/dual or plural)  and subject animateness ( animate or 
inanimate) are indicated in the stem , giving a four-way choice of verb stem ( see 
chart 1 ) . 
Examples of C1 2 clauses are the following : 
S CPRED l (COMP : Q )  
( 5 )  E f  t i i re navs ra 
his child three 
He has three chi ldren. (Lit . His chi ldren (are) three . )  
S CPRED l (COMP : AP )  
( 6 )  Sao ce v i se s r i  
house that big very 
That house (is) very big. 
S CPRED 1 (COMP : AP ) 
( 7 )  Sao ce v i se pa i i 
house that big not 
That house is not big. 
OPP ( time) S CPRED 1 (COMP : AP COP VERB) 
( 8 )  Maamra r i -se nan i - ne avaaca a- nav raau -ma i 
o ld-time- time dog -sbj . good sbj . 3  pl . -be (pl . ani . ) -f . p . inc . 
Long ago (a ll)  dogs were good. 
In examples ( 5 )  and ( 6 )  the copulative verbs are deleted . ( 5 ) is an 
example of a quantity word as a complement ,  while ( 6 ) , ( 7 )  and ( 8 )  are examples 
of ad j ectival phrases as complements . Note that pa i i  NEG occurs in ( 7 )  and the 
copulative verb may not co-occur with i t .  ( 8 )  is an example in which both an 
OPP and a copulative verb occur . It has navraau as the copulative verb stem 
because the subj ect is animate plural . If the subj ect is animate and non-plural 
( singular or dual ) the stem is maa ; if it is inanimate plural , then amo i i ;  and 
if inanimate non-plural then raa or r i . 
The fol lowing chart shows the copulative verb stem alternants :  
� number of S animate inanimate 
non-plural maa ( n )  raa (v ) / r i  ( n )  
plural nav raau ( n )  amo i i ( n )  
Chart 1 :  Copu l ati ve verb stem a l ternants 
The full stem form includes the final -n or -v , but the ful l  stem does not 
occur in independent indicative clauses . 
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1 . 2 .  Two termed c l auses 
a.  CL3 = ( opp ) S (pp)  0 PRED2 
opp 






A NP obJ ect 
case marker 
PRE� 
{ ADJ } V2 
Adv , AP � 
sbj . agree- transitive 
ment prefix verb stem (obj . 
agreement) 
The predicate in this clause type has two nuclear terms , S and o .  The 
nominative case marker - n ( i i )  and the obj ect case marker -v (o) are usually 
deleted , unless one is being emphasised or there is a possibility of ambiguity 
between subject and obj ect . V2 is a transitive verb . 
Concerning other constituents , this clause type has the same possibilitie s 
of occurrence as CLI type has ( see l . l . a . ) . 
The formula above i s  the preferred order , but many kinds of permutations 
are allowed . I f  0 is topicalised , it precedes either S or OPP , in which case 
both S and 0 are obl igatorily marked with their case markers .  If  the preverbal 
information is too heavy , of if the speaker wants to add information as an 
afterthought , any of the arguments may be postposed after PRED2 . In such cases , 
the postposed argument usually occurs with its case marker . If PP is reason , 
d irection or indirect destination , it is frequently permuted to follow o .  
Agreement rules are as follows : 
( i )  V2 must agree with both S and o .  
( i i )  The verb prefix agrees with the number and , i f  plural , the person of 
the subject . 
( iii )  The verb also agrees with 0 such that : 
(a )  The verb stem indicates the number of the obj ect ( sg . , dl . or pl . )  
by verb stem choice or a marker . 
(b)  If the object is singular , its magnitude (masculine gender or 
small size versus feminine gender or large size) is marked on the verb 
stem by vowel suppletion . 
( c )  When the subj ect is plural the verb stem forms are usually the 
same as for singular subject . However , when the obj ect is also plural , 
there is a separate verb stem form . 
See Chart 2 on the following page for examples of these different forms of 
agreement . 
Examples of CL3 are as follows : 
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s o PRED2 
( 9 )  M i i efo e- v i i v i i su -m i 
you ( sbj . )  him/her sbj . sg . -oppose (obj . sg . fem/big) -f . p . c .  
You opposed her. 
s o PP ( Ind . Dest . )  
( 10 )  Masetaanana pe a i se taate - i i v e- n i naa i na -m i 
girl that shrimp father- ind . dest . sub . sg . -give ( obj . dl . ) -f . p . c . 
The girl gave (two) shrimps to the father. 
opp ( time ) s o PRED2 
( 11 )  P i n i ya -ve ave me sosowe omomet e- r i raa i na -m i 
night - time woman this vegetab le secret ly sub . sg . -give ( obj . pl . ) -f . p . c .  
A t  night the woman secre t ly gave vegetab les . 
o s 
( 1 2 )  T i i ra-vo i r i r i ve-n ena- ro i i s  -e 
chi ld-obj . hornet -sbj . sbj . 3  pl . -bite (obj . sg .masc/small ) -pres . c .  
The boy was stung by hornets. 
opp ( loc . )  S PP ( accompaniment) 0 
( 1 3 )  Us i ra - se Fransa -ne teramoa i i -cave wep i i v i se-vo 
jung le-loc o boy ' s  name-sbj . friend -acc . pig big -obj . 
PRED2 PP ( instrumental) 
caa- row l l s  -m i , sapara-oofa i i  
sbj . dl . -shoot (obj . sg . fem/big) -f . p . c . arrow- inst . 
In the jung le, Fransa and a friend shot a big pig with (bow and) arrows . 
Example ( 9 )  above shows a simple form of eL3 . In (10 )  the verb stem 
n i naa i na give , which signals dual obj ect , shows contrast with r i raa i na give , 
which signals plural obj ect in example ( 11 ) . I f  the obj ect is singular 
mascul ine/small , the verb stem is v raa i na ;  if it is singular feminine/large , 
the verb stem is v raaun a .  I f  both the subj ect and the obj ect are plural , it 
is n i aauna . These forms can be charted as follows : 
� 
singular dual plural 
sbj . mascul ine/small feminine/large 
non-plural r i raa i na 
vraa i na v raauna n i naa i na 
plural n i aauna 
Chart 2 :  Forms of the verb ' g i v e '  
( 1 2 )  is an example o f  a clause in which the obj ect has been preposed . The 
obj ect is obligatorily marked by the obj ect marker -v (o ) and the subject is also 
obl igatorily marked by the nominative marker -n ( i i ) . The preverbal information 
in ( 1 3 )  is too heavy , so one of the arguments , instrumental PP , is postposed 
after the verb . 
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b. CL4 = (OPP) 8 0 CPREDl 
OPP 








NP obj ect { COMP} NEG COP VERB 




verb stem ( sbj . 
agreement) 
This interesting clause type has two nuclear terms , 8 and 0 ,  as does the 
verbal clause type CL3 . The obj ect noun phrase usually takes obj ect marker 
-v (o)  though it is not obligatory.  The subject NP , however , (as in other 
c lause types )  generally occurs without its case marker . In this clause type 
the verb shows no agreement wi th the object ; it only agrees with the subject . 
CPREDl  consists of a complement , which is an adj ectival phrase , and either NEG 
or the copulative verb , the same as in CL2 . A very l imited number of adj ectives 
occur as the nucleus of the adj ectival phrase . 80 far only four adj ectives have 
been observed in this construction . They are n i i fota  knowledgeab le , taatora 
unknowledgeab le , mona p leased with and v i ye displeased with. 
As in other copulative predicate clause types , OPP is the only non-nuclear 
constituent allowed . 
8ubj ect agreement rules are the same as for CL2 ( see l . l . b . ) . 
Examples of CL4 are as follows : 
8 0 CPRED 1 (COMP : AP)  
( 14 )  T i i re efo mona 
child him p leased with 
Chi ldren like him. (Lit . Chi ldren are p leased with him . )  
8 0 CPRED l (COMP : AP COP VERB) 
( 1 5 )  E fowa re rara ra ma -vo n i i fot { a )  e- maa -ma i 
he story this-obj . know ledgeab le sbj . sg . -be ( sbj . sg . /dl . ani . ) -f . p . inc . 
He knew this story . (Lit . He was knowledgeab le of this story . ) 
OPP ( time) 8 o CPRED 1 (COMP : AP 
( 1 6 )  Maamra re-se e f i i wa re naafa -vo t aa to ra s r i  
old-time- time they (pI . )  sago pudding-obj . not-knowledgeab le very 
cOP VERB) 
a- nav raau -ma i 
sbj . 3  pl . -be ( sbj . pl . ani . ) -f . p . inc . 
Long ago they did not know at a l l  about sago pudding. (Lit . In o lden 
days they were very unknowledgeab le of sago pudding. ) 
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( 14 )  is  an example of a regular , s imple form of this claJse type . Though 
the l iteral translations may make it diff icult to see why the O ' s  are treated 
as obj ects , observe that the O ' s  in both ( 1 5 )  and (16 )  have the obj ect marker 
-vo and in ( 14 )  the pronoun is in the objective form . Examples ( 1 5 )  and ( 16 )  
have copulative verbs which show the usual agreement with the number and 
animateness of 8 .  
c .  CLs = (OPP) 8 PN CPRED2 
This clause type (called equational in Oguri 1976)  can be represented by 







NP nominative NEG COP VERB 
case marker � 
sbj . agree- copulative 




This c lause type has the pred icate noun ( PN)  phrase as a nuclear term in 
addition to the subj ect ( 8 ) . PN is the identification of the subject . I t  is 
obl igatori ly marked with the nominative marker only when the copulative verb 
occurs .  It never receives a marker if the copulative verb is deleted . .Just as 
in other copulative clause types (CL2 , CLI; ) , COP VERB is usually deleted and 
never occurs in the context of NEG . Only time , but not location , is allowed in 
the OPP constituent . 
Agreement ru les are the same as in the CL2 and CLI; types ( see l . l . b . ) . 
Examples of the CLs are as follows : 
8 PN 
( 1 7 )  C e  apre 
that biT'd 
That (is) a biT'd. 
OPP (time) 8 PN 
( 18 )  Maamra r i  i - se ef w i  i ye Fransa 
oLd-time -time his name boy ' s  name 
Long ago his name (was ) FT'ansa. 
8 PN 
( 1 9 )  E f  ave -ne S i wano ro av i 
( 20 )  
his motheT'-nom . name of village woman 






nenetora sao -n e- r i  
canniba l vil lage-nom . sbj . sg . -be ( sbj . S9 . /dl . inani . )  
is a canniba l vi l lage . 
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( 17 )  is a regular simple form of this clause type . ( 18 )  is  an example 
which has a time as OPP . In example ( 19)  S is marked with the nominative case 
marker -n ( i i ) . ( 2 0 )  is an example which has CPRED2 , therefore PN is  obligatorily 
marked with the nominative marker -n ( i i ) . 
2 .  SPECIAL CLAUSE TYPES 
2 . 1 .  Rel ati ve c l auses 
The relative clause is  embedded within a noun phrase of an independent 
clause , and modifies the head of the noun phrase . 
The relative clause is distinguished from the independent clause as .to the 
form of its verb . The relative clause verb takes the following arfixes : 
verb 
stein 
ca ( i i ) } -na ( i i ) 
If the relative clause ind icates a future event , it takes the set of 
relative affixes saa- and -a ( i i ) and the full stem of the verb . If the clause 
indicates a non-future event , it  takes the other set of relative affixes paa­
and -na ( i i ) and a reduced verb stem plus a tense/aspect marker . There are other 
non-future relative prefixes depending on the d istance between the speaker and 
the action , but for purposes of the present paper these details will not be 
discussed . 
( 2 1 )  
Examples of the relative clause are a s  follows : 
PRED 
T i i ra saa- 0- wa r i  i s  -a 
chi ld rel . -sbj . sg . -bear (obj . sg .masc . /small ) -rel . 
The child whom (you) wil l  bear is ho ly . 
S PRED 
ce faa raasa 
that holy 
( 2 2 )  T i i ra pe -n paa- 0- n i i a  - p i  -na i i pe e f  oorowa 
chi ld that-�om . rel-sbj . sg . -come ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c . -rel . that his son 
The chi ld who came is his son. 
o PP ( instrument) 
( 23 )  E fowa re sacana Sat i cana -vo pe -00 paa- 0- sa 
he arrow man ' s  name-obj . that- inst . rel . -sbj . sg . -ki l l  
PRED 
-� -� pe -v e- r l r l l pa - p i  
(obj . sg . masc . /smal l ) -f . p . c . -rel . that -obj . sbj . sg . -bring (obj . pl . ) -f . p . c .  
He brought the arrows with which he ki l led Saticana. 
o CP (AP COP VERB) 
( 24 )  I i  rara ra pe -vo n i i fota pe paa- 0- rnaa 
man story that-obj . knowledgeab le that rel . -sbj . sg . -be ( sbj . sg . /dl . ani . )  
-rna i -na I I pe -n e- " n i i a - p  i 
-f . p . inc . -rel . that nom . -sbj . sg . -come ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c .  
The man who knew that story came . 
( 21 )  is an example in which the relative clause indicates "a future event . 
The relative clauses of ( 2 2 ) , ( 2 3 )  and ( 2 4 )  are non-future events .  In example 
( 2 1 )  a noun in the main clause is  coreferential with the obj ect in the relative 
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clause . In ( 22 )  the subj ect of the relative clause is coreferential with a 
noun of the main clause and in ( 2 3 )  it is the obj ect of the PP which is corefer­
ential with a noun of the main clause and in ( 2 3 )  it is the object of the PP 
which is coreferential . ( 2 4 )  is an example of a copulative clause type (CL4 ) 
which has become a relative clause . 
2 . 2 .  Noun c l auses 
The noun clause may be embedded in the major constituent slots of the 
independent clause wherever a noun phrase could occur . 
Noun clauses are distinguished from main clauses as to the form of their 
verbs . Nominalised verbs are marked by reduplication and the suffix -a . 
The red�pl ication is of the first two sounds (CV or VC) of the verb stem . 
I f  the first two sounds of the verb stem are both consonants , the reduplication 
takes the form of the first consonant and aa . If the subj ect is either dual 
or second person plura l , redupl ication does not occur and the regular subject 
marker occurs instead . 
Examples of the noun clause are as fol lows : 
s PRED 
( 2 5 )  F ranse -n m i -m i ran i i v -a -n afafa s r i  
boy ' s  name-;om . run ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -nom . fast very 
nominal ised v .  
Franse ' s  running is very fast.  
S PRED 
( 26 )  M i i aoo ra- raras i n-a-vo ma- 0- te i -m i ?  
you y-- talk ( obj . pl�) -obj . a lready -sbj . sg . -hear (obj . pl . ) -f . p . c .  
nominali sed v .  
Did you hear me ta lking? 
o PRED 
( 2 7 )  E fonafowa re era  -v a- rck r i  i man-a - I  I V  caan-
they ( two) fruit-obj . sbj .dl . -pick ( obj . pl. ) -ind . dest . sbj .dl . ­
nominal ised v .  
sue -m i 
go ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c .  
They went to pick fruit .  
S PRED 
( 28 )  Aoo te - te rapav-a -vase pu -n e- n l l a  - p i  
y-- come back ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -time rain-nom . -sbj . sg . -come ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c .  
nominal ised v .  
When !.. was coming back, i t  rained. 
In example ( 2 5 ) . the noun clause Franse-n m i -m i ran l I v -a Franse 's running . 
is embedded within the S of the main c lause . ( 2 6 )  is an example in which the 
noun clause is embedded in o .  I n  ( 2 7 )  and ( 28 )  the noun clauses are embedded 
in postpositional phrase s ,  in ( 2 7 )  in an indirect destination PP and in ( 28 )  in 
a time OPP . In example ( 27 ) , which has a dual subject , redupl ication does not 
occur . 
NOTES 
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1 .  The data on which this paper is based was collected between 1973 and 1979 
under the auspices of the UNCEN/SIL Project . I wish to express my appre­
ciation to Dr Ken Gregerson for suggestions regarding the general approach 
of this paper and to Marit Kana for all her help, especially in correcting 
the English of earlier drafts . 
2 .  Isirawa i s  a language spoken by about 2 , 000 people who live on the north 
coast of Irian Jaya in the Jayapura district . It is a member of the Kwerba 
Stock of Papuan languages . 
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APPEND I X :  I S I RAWA POSTPOS IT IONS 
Note that final vowels are usually changed to e or merged with the fol­
lowing vowel . 
Ind irect destination : 
- i i vo 
- i i ye 
Accompaniment : 
I i  rna -ne sosowe ofoa- i i v e- r i r i i pa 
man this-nom . vegetab le you -ind .dest . sbj . sg . -bring 
-no 
(obj . pl . ) -t . n . p . c .  
This man brought vegetab les for you . 
E fowa re e ra -v rorokr i imana - i i v e- sue 
he fruit-obj .pick (obj . pl . ) -ind . dest . sbj . sg . -go 
nominalised v .  
-m i 
( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c .  
He went to pick fruit. 
M i i naafa-� po- 0- su 
you sago -ind . dest . now-sbj . sg . -go ( sbj . sg . /dl . )  
imperative 
Go for some sago ! 
H i  i ceva-� some-yo sa- neraa i 
you that- ind .dest . sago-obj . immediate ly give (obj . sg .  
masc . /small )  
imperative 
Give sago to that one immediate ly .  
-caa (with animate) 
I i  me t i i rama -caa us i ra - i i cacln- sue 
man this younger brother-acc . jungle-dir . sbj .dl . -go 
-no 
( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -t . n . p . c .  
The man went to the jungle with his younger brother. 
-cava i i (with animate) 
Mase taanana pe taate -cave na - i  i e- v i nana 
gir l that father- acc . there-dir . subj . 3  pl . -go 
-m i  
( sbj . pI . ) -f . p . c .  
The girl went in that direction with her father. 
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-wave (with inanimate) 
Ave pe ef oorowa-v awa -wave pe -vas e-
mother that her son -assoc . bone -acc . that- loc o sbj . 
maana - p i  
sg . -sit ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c .  
The mother sat there with her son 's bone . 








M i  i nenf i i va n i  avaaca-oo 
you us (pl . )  body good -acc . 
nu ras -a i 
wake (obj . pl . ) -t . f . p . c .  
p i  i - ma- ye-
habit . -already- sbj . sg . -
This morning you again woke us up with healthy bodies . 
Efoware  naafe apre-oow e- f r i i -m i 
he sago bird-acc . sbj . sg . -eat (obj . pl . ) -f . p . c .  
He ate sago with bird meat.  
E fowa re sacama f i i towena pev - tayas e- f i  i toweraaus 
he ear pain that-reason sbj . sg . -cry with pain 
-ma i 
( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . inc . 
He was crying out because his ear hurt.  
Efoware sacama f i i towena pev -vaav e- f i  i toweraaus 
he ear pain that-reason sbj . sg . -cry with pain 
-ma i 
( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . inc . 
He was crying out because his ear hurt. 
Efoware rara-s  e- r i  i ta - pa i 
he path-ioc .  sbj . sg . -sleep ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . inc . 
He s lept on the path. 
0- m i i r i  i saapav rara-so 
sbj . 3 pl . -run ( sbj . pl . )  path- loc o 
completed 
They ran up to the path. 
N i  i para  ce -vase raat  
bench that-loc o  s leep ( sbj . sg . /dl . )  
imperative 
Sleep on that bench! 
U -vaoo r i m- manapa - i i  
ground- loc o inceptive- land ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -pre . inc . 
It 's just landing on the ground. 
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-son i i fa i  i 
-pona 
- pon i i fa i  i 
E foware  sosowa -v e- fa i ta -m i . 
he vegetab les-obj . sbj . sg . -pick (obj . pl . ) -f . p . c .  
Nokonaame muna - i so .  
river name mouth - loc o 
He picked vegetab les at the mouth of the Nokonaame River. 
P i n i yofa - se ce -son i i f e por im-0- poekraaus 
morning -time that-source start- sbj . 3 pl . -arrive ( sbj . 
- i i 
pl . ) -pre . inc . 
In the morning they were arriving from there . 
Nawace vaav res i na -vase p i  i - 0- suen 
moon shine ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -time habit . sbj . sg . -go ( sbj . sg . /pl . )  
nominal ised v .  potential 
You can go while the moon is shining. 
I i n i i n i i ana-w e- poekrapo -m i 
evening -time sbj . sg . -arrive ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c .  
He arrived in the evening. 
P i n i  ma -v e- r i  -m i 
night this- time sbj . sg . -s leep ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c .  
He slept through that night . 
Namoera - son e- t e i  -m i 
girl ' s  name-source sbj . sg . -hear (obj . pl . ) -f . p . c .  
I heard i t  from Namoera. 
Naafa- sona caan- poekrapo -m i 
sago - source sbj . d l . -arrive ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -f . p . c . 
They arrived from (getting) sago . 
P i n i yofa-se  ma - son i i f  e- ter i i s - i  
morning -time this-source sbj . 3 pl . -go back ( sbj . pl . ) -t . f . p . c . 
They went back from here this morning . 
M i i omana-pone 0- n i i a  - i i to? 
you where- source sbj . sg . -come ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -pre . inc . 
Where are you coming from? 
Mana-pon i i fe po- ar- e- taar i i s 
here- source now-polite imperative-sbj . 1 pl . - go down 
-0 
( sbj . pI . )  -fut . 
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Sacana pe- oofe mumus i t i fa - so caa- row i i s  
arrow that- inst . hip -loc o sbj .dl . -shoot ( sbj . sg .  
-m i 
masc . /smal l ) -f . p . c .  
They shot (his) hip with an arrow. 
Te i i -oofe 0- i r es i i s  
tree type -inst . sbj . sg . - lay a floor ( obj . pl . ) 
completed 
He laid the floor with teii wood. 
- n i so (with animate ) 
Ne wan l I no-n i se 0- v i na n i  i v  
we aunt -d ir . sbj . pl . -go ( sbj .pl . )  
completed 
We went to our aunt .  
E foa- n i so 0- rarau 
he -dir . sbj . sg . -say (obj . sg .  fem . /big) 
imperative 
Say (it) to him. 
-e i i va (with inanimate ) 
E waa saoo -e i i e- terana - i  i 
I my house-dir . sbj . sg . -go back ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -pre . inc . 
I am going back to my house . 




H i  i ma- 0- teran i i -ve of 
you neg . -sbj . sg . -go back ( sbj . sg . /dl . ) -neg . inc . your 
saoo -e i i fa i i 
house-dir . 
You may not go back to your house.  
A i fowe Waa i raa w i  i na -vase nan i - ro por i m-0-
bird type river name head - loc o dog -cpn . start-sbj . sg .  
t i s r i 
chirp ( obj . sg .masc . /small )  
At the Waairaa headwaters Aifo made a sound like a dog . 
Sacama a sm i ra-n  na i -se  mas i i sera - rora mama- 0-
ear b lood - sbj . down- loc o puddle -cpn . already- sbj . sg .  
pakra - i  
ful l (obj . sg . ) -t . f . p . c .  
B lood from the (severed) ears (dripped) down (forming some thing) 
like a puddle already fu l l .  
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- roa 
- ra r  i 
Vocative : 
-a 
OGURI , Hiroko 
Efowa re weta pe -vo rove i va - roa p i  i rnaa -0-
h e  shout that-obj . bird type voice-cpn . habit . -sbj . 
te i 
sg . -hear (obj . pl . )  
He also heard that rove- like shout. 
Efowa re t i  i ra France - ra r i -v e- wa r i i  
he child boy ' s  name-cpn . -obj . sbj . sg . -see (obj . sg .  
-m i 
masc . /small )  -f . p . e . 
He saw a boy like France . 
A i i k i i -�, waa- i i ve Am i i r i i puwe po- 0-
mother-voc . my -ind . dest . river name water now- sbj . sg . -
5 i r i i 
get water (obj . sg .masc . /small)  
Mother, get water from the Amiirii river for me . 
Papu -wa , ma i i  ofoa - i i vo 
unc le-voe . this you - ind . dest . 
Uncle, this is for you. 
( -a is -ya after a front vowel , -wa after a back vowel )  
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TAB LA V E R B  M O R P HO LOGY 
Kenneth Co l l ie r  and Kenneth Gregerson 
O. I NTRODUCTI ON 
This paper describes in preliminary outline the verb system of Tabla . l 
Specifically , it sketches the main features of the morphology , and to a lesser 
exten t ,  the syntax of the verb . 
0 . 1 .  Verb and c l ause  syntax 
Typologically , Tabla is  an OV language . The full sequence of c lausal 
constituents may be summarised as follows : 
Fi gure 1 
That i s ,  the constituents SUBJECT , OBJECT , INDIRECT OBJECT and VERB may occur 
with TIME , INSTRUMENT and LOCATION interspersed in characteristic positions as 
indicated . The maj or CLAUSE TYPES built of the above constituents are briefly 
illustrated in the following sentences : 
( 1 )  Transitive : 
S-O-V 
Ne e i  te meko -we 
3 sg .  canoe Omkr make - 3 sg . S  
He is making a canoe . 
( 2 )  Intransitive : 
Ne nepe teteu peko 
S-V 3sg . already died 3 sg . S  
He died. 
( 3 )  Bi-transitive : 
De se te  ne te  i - k  -a -na - r e  
S-O-IO-V I sg .  axe Omkr 3 sg .  IOmkr give-pst-lsg . -3 sgIO-Smkr 
I gave an axe to him. 
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In passing , we may also identify two additional clause types as follows : 
( 4 )  Stative : 





pot b lack 
pot is b lack. 
Ne dena yayauna 
3sg . my friend 
He is my friend. 
0 . 2 .  Verb phrase 
The verb (V) is  the core of a phrasal complex which includes preceding 
elements ,  adverb (ADV) and auxiliary verb (AUXV) , and a postposed negative (NEG) . 
The VP i s  summarised as follows : 
VP = ADV AUXV v NEG 
The only obligatory constituent of the VP is the verb . Following are some 
examples of the verb phrase , with an adverb present : 
( 6 ) a 
b 
, menase-menaseye erewe 
s lowly speak 
Say it s lowly . 
po i -ye ber -a i e 
we l l  grow -3pl . imprf 
They are growing we ll .  
In ( 6 ) a the verb erewe speak is  modified by ADV menase-menaseye s lowly and the 
VP constitutes in this case an entire imperative utteranc e .  In example ( 6 ) b ,  
the adverb po i -ye we ll  is  formed from the Tabla word po i good , b y  using the 
instrumental suffix -ye with . 
As an example of VP with AUXV , consider the following sentences : 
( 7 ) a De semo te meko- te  -mb -0 -nde ende 
Isg . letter Omkr make-lsg . -sg . O-prf . -Smkr go 
I wi l l  send the letter. 
b yepo- te  - p ( e ) -o -nde 
pul l- lsg . -pl . O-prf-Smkr 
I wi l l  pu l l  them here . 
me -n  -a i e  
come -fu . -3pl . S  
I n  ( 7 ) a what i s  glossed as ' send ' i s  constructed of two Tabla verbs , AUXV 
mekot embonde I make it and main V ende it wi l l  go , that i s ,  I wi ll  cause go the 
letter. In ( 7 ) b  the two verbs yepo pul l  plus me come show causal action and 
resultant movement . yepo pu ll  is a special case of causal AUXV with special 
relevance for a motion verb like ' come ' .  
Post positional NEG is  illustrated in ( 8 ) : 
( 8 )  Ne m i  pa i 
He come not 
He didn ' t  come. 
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The VP mi pa i in the above example is formed from the verb me aome in its 
negative variant m i  and followed by the negative morpheme pa i .  (For further 
discussion of NEG see section 5 in this paper . )  
0 . 3 .  Verb aff i xa t i on 
The major set of options for the morphemic constituents of the verb may be 
summari sed as follows : 
ROOT 
� MIT __ 
O 







F i gure 2 
That i s ,  the nominal suffixes ,  S and 0 ,  typically follow the ROOT in the order 
indicated . They occur in accordance with the transitivity type of the verb . 
The occurrence and ordering of verb elements are heavily bound up with ASPECT 
d istinctions (cf . 3 . 5 .  in which S is postposed in Past Perfect singular forms ) .  
The Mode/Tense (M/T) placement varies depending on the M/T form selected . A 
ful ler discussion of these features of verb morphology follows below 
1 .  VERB ROOT 
Verb roots may be d ivided , from one important standpoint , into three groups 
according to whether the root refers to : 
(a )  a s ingle d irect obj ect ,  
(b)  dual and plural obj ect ,  or 
( c )  singular , dual or plural obj ect . 
For example : Group (a )  ku fel l  one tree.  
( 9 )  ku - tere 
( lO ) a 
b 
( 1 1 )  
fe l l  -lsg . S  imprf 
I wi l l  fel l  a tree . 
Group (b)  d ese fe ll two or more tree8 . 
d ese - te - k ( e )  - 0 - nd e  
fe ll -lsg . S-dl . O  -prf -Smkr 
I wi ll  fe ll  two tree8. 
d ese - te - p (e ) - 0 -nde 
fe l l  - l sg . S  -pl . O  -prf -Smkr 
I wi l l  fe ll  many tree8 . 
Group ( c )  pero cut.  
pero -te  -mb ( e) 
aut -lsg . S  -sg . O  
I wi ll  cut it.  
-0 - nd e  
-prf -Smkr 
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( 1 2 )  pero -te  - k (e ) -o -nde 
cut -lsg . S-dl . O-prf -Smkr 
I wi l l  cut two. 
(13 ) pe ro - t e  - p te ) -0 - nde 
cut -lsg . S  -pl . O  -prf -Smkr 
I wi l l  cut them. 
Thus the verb root carries varying degrees of the semantic load as to the 
magni tude of the obj ect . The root ku fel l  one tree implies only one obj ec t ,  
while dese to fe l l  implies multiple obj ects . I n  the case o f  dese the finer 
distinction between dual obj ect and plural obj ect is carried grammatically 
however , by the suffixes -k ' dl ' and -p ' pl ' .  The root pe ro to cut carries no 
presupposit ion about the number of object , but rather the suffixes -mb ' sg ' , 
- k  ' dl ' ,  and - p  ' pl '  carry all that load . There is thus a trade off between 
the lexical load of magni tude marking through choice of root morpheme and the 
grammatical load carried in the more purely grammatical affixes . A ful ler 
discussion of magnitude and the obj ect suffixes is entered upon below in 
section 4 .  
2 .  ASPECT , MODE AND TENSE 
Aspect mode and tense distinctions are created in Tabla by an interplay 
of overt morphemes ,  zero marking (¢) , and choice of subj ect suffix set ( S ) . 
The overall system may be summari sed as in the following table : 
Tab l e  1 
IMPERFECTIVE PERFECTIVE 
(a )  -y ' past ' (a )  -k  ' past ' , plu s :  
¢ ' present ' , plus : 
NON-FUTURE/ (b) -are set of SUBJECT (b) -are set of SUBJECT 
REALIS suffixes suffixes 
( c )  no OBJECT suffix ( c )  OBJECT suffix 
(d )  -0 '\.. - i ' prf ' marker 
(a)  ¢ , non-past ' , plu s :  (a )  ¢ ' non-past ' , plus : 
FUTURE/ (b) - te set of SUBJECT (b)  -te set of SUBJECT suffixes suffixes IRREALIS 
( c )  no OBJECT suffix ( c )  OBJECT suffix 
(d )  -0 '\.. - i  ' prf ' marker 
That is , an aspectual opposition ( IMPRF vs . PRF) intersects with a modal oppo­
sition (REALIS vs . IRREALIS ) . These intersections to some extent correlate with 
tense distinctions , though not absolutely enough to obviate the need to recognise 
some independance for tense . In what follows we shall refer to the above table 
from the separate view points of aspect and mode/tense . 
2 . 1 . Aspect 
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The familiar aspectual d ichotomy of PERFECTIVE vs . IMPERFECTIVE (cf . Comrie 
1976 ; Hopper and Thompson 1980) appears in Tabla with experience as process vs . 
experience as product respectivel y ,  as the core semantic distinction . In terms 
of Hopper-Thompson Transitivity , the Tabla PRF clearly takes verbs with definite 
and individuated objects while IMPRF does not .  Compare the following sentences : 
( 14 )  De ere -mbe 
lsg . say -sg . O  
I said it.  
-k  - (0 ) -a re 
-pst-prf -lsg . S  
( 1 5 )  De ere - y  -a re 
lsg . say -pst -lsg . S  
I was speaking. 
As specified in Table 1 above (upper right quadrant) ,  the PERFECTIVE sentence 
( 14 )  takes -k as its ' past/realis ' marker , the -are set of subject suffixes , 
-mbe ' sg . Obj ect marker ' and -0 ' prf ' (morphophonemically deleted there adj acent 
to a following vowel ) .  By contrast , sentence ( 1 5 ) , as an IMPERFECTIVE , takes 
-y ' past/real is ' , the -are set of subject suffixes , but no object marker ( and , 
of course , no -0 ' prf ' marker ) .  
The Tabla PERFECTIVE , as predicted by aspectual theory , views events in a 
more hol i stic way ,  while IMPERFECTIVE sees them as partial or in process'. The 
following sentences are illustrative : 
( 16 )  De e i  te meko - t e  -mb -0 -nde 
lsg . canoe Omkr make- lsg . s-sgO -prf -Smkr 
I wi l l  make a canoe . 
( 1 7 )  D e  e i  te meko - t e  - re 
lsg . canoe Omkr make -lsg . S  -Smkr 
I wi l l  be making a canoe . 
In sentence ( 16 )  the PRF verb is characteristically signalled by -0 ' prf ' , by 
an obj ect suffix ( in this case mbe ' sg ' ) ,  and the - te  set of subj ect suffixes 
occurs .  The meaning conveyed is one of an act yet to be accomplished in the 
( non-actualised ) future , but one in which the final effect , the result and end 
point , rather than the proces s ,  is typically in focus and it is thus perfective . 
Table 1 above registers the suffix -0 � - i  which is a consistent ( though mor­
phophonemically deletable preceding another vowel )  signal of the PRF verb . The 
selection between -0 and - i  is conditioned by the c lass of verb root . The 
following contrastive paradigms ( in NON-FUT/REALIS)  are illustrative of verbs 
with -0 vs . those that take - i : 
pero to cut ( -0 ' prf ' )  
Singular 
1 .  pero-mbe-k- (o ) -are 
2 .  pero-mbe-k- (o ) -e  
3 .  pero-mbe-k-o 
dete to lay out a garment 
1 .  dete- tu-k ( i ) -a re 
2 .  dete- tu-k ( i ) -e 
3 .  dete-tu-k ( i ) -u 
Dual 
per (0 ) -a-mbe-k-o 
pe ro-mbe-k-o 
per (o) - e i -mbe-k-o 
( - i  ' prf ' )  
dete-n ( e ) - t i -k- i 
dete- tu-k ( i ) -u 
det ( e )  - i - t  i - k- i  
Plural 
per (o ) -ane -mbe-k-o 
pe r (o ) -au-mbe-k-o 
per (o) -a i -mbe-k-o 
det ( e ) -an ( e ) - t i - k- i  
dete- t u - k ( i ) -au 
det (e ) -a i - t i - k- i 
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Thus , roots of the pero type above take 0 ' prf ' while those of the d ete type 
take i ' prf ' . 
2 . 2 . Mode/ tense 
Conceptually the modal distinction , REALIS vs . IRREALIS , which refers to 
actualised ( ' real ' )  events vs . non-actualised or hypothetical one s ,  naturally 
correlates , at least partially , with tense di stinctions . Thus , as indicated 
in Table 1 above , FUTURE events may equally be termed IRREALIS events .  In 
Tabla FUT/IRREAL verbs are reflected in the choice of the -te subject suffix 
set for both PRF and IMPRF forms . REALIS or NON-FUTURE (past/present ) verbs , 
by contras t ,  take the - a re subject suffix set . The following verbs cast in the 
framework of Table 1 are illustrative : 
Tabl e 2 
IMPERFECTIVE PERFECTIVE 
suku -y  - a re suku -mbe -k- (o) -are  
wash -pst-lsgS wash-sgo . -pst-prf-lsg . S  
NON-FUTURE/ I was washing. I washed it.  
REALIS 
s U k ( u )  -are 
"'ash -lsg 
I am washing. 
FUTURE/ suku - te  - re suku - te -mb -0 -nde wash -lsgS-Smkr wash -lsg . S-sgO-prf -Smkr IRREALIS I wi l l  wash. I wi l l  wash it. 
The d istinction between the -are and -te subject suffix sets above will be more 
fully detailed below in section 3 .  
Although tense and mode correlate to a high degree , e . g .  future is irrealis , 
whether prf . or imprf . ,  the one point at which an independent tense d istinction 
emerges clearly in Tabla is in the non-future/realis imperfective (upper left 
quadrant of Table 2 ) . Thus suku -y -are and suk ( u ) - a re contrast only as to the 
tense distinction past ( - y )  vs . present (¢) action . 
It i s  perhaps worth observing too in connection with mode that the modal 
features REALIS vs . IRREALIS appear in Tabla to be rather independant of the 
aspectual features PERFECTIVE vs . IMPERFECTIVE . Thus the Hopper-Thompson ( 1980) 
Transitivity hypothesis , which seems to predict an ideal correlation of PRF : REALIS 
and IMPRF : IRREALIS ,  appears to be too strong if taken overly literally . 
3 .  SUBJECT 
Tabla subject suffixes in the verb indicate person and number , thus f irst , 
second and third person mUltiplied by singular , dual and plural generate the 
nine subj ect forms . 
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As indicated earlier under MODE/TENSE ( 2 . 2 . ) , subj ect suffixes are of two 
types as follows : 
( i )  -are set , which occurs in NON-FUTURE/REALIS mode , 
( ii )  - t e  set , which occurs in FUTURE/IRREALIS mode . 
The same subject suffixes are used for both transitive and intransitive verbs . 
3 . 1 .  The underlyi ng forms 
The following table introduces the underlying forms of Tabla subject 
markers for PRF and IMPRF aspect ,  in both FUTURE/IRREALIS and NON-FUTURE/REALIS .  
For c larity of exposition , the forms represented first are the underlying forms . 
The surface forms wil l  then be shown to be derived by morphophonemic processes 
( 3 . 4 . )  . 
Tabl e 3 
IMPERFECTIVE PERFECTIVE 
sg dl  pl  sg dl pl 
NON-FUTURE/ 1 -a -one -ane -a (+re )  -one -ane 
REALIS 2 -e* -o'Vu , -o'Vu -au -e -au 
3 -o'Vu ' . -a i -o'Vu ' . -a i -e l -e l - a re set 
plus - re plus - re only in lsg 
( * except 2sg . ) 
FUTURE/ 1 - te -a -rna - t e  - a  -rna 2 -we* - pe* -rnbe* -0 - pe -rnbornbe IRREALI S  
3 ' . -ne a i  ' . a i  -ne -ne e l  -ne - ne e l  -ne 
- t e  set plus - ( r ) e  plus -ne plus - re 
( *  except 2nd person) (except 2nd person) 
As revealed in Table 3 above , the forms for NON-FUT/REAL ( PRF and IMPRF) are the 
same , the IMPRF generally having the element - re added . The FUT/IRREAL ( IMPRF 
and PRF) underlying forms are the same with the IMPRF having a re element added , 
while the PRF has a nasal formative n e ,  as well as the re added . The ful l  string 
of elements associated with SUBJECT suffixation is as follows : 
SUBJ SUFXN = SUBJ PRSPN - (X )  - ( ne )  - (SUBJ CASE mkr - re)  
The formula above conveys that a SUBJECT PERSONAL PRONOUN suffix is followed , 
sometimes with intervening elements (X ) , by a formant -ne in certain specified 
cases and f inally by a SUBJECT CASE MARKER - r e o  These are illustrated and 
described next . 
3 . 2 .  Subj ect  case suff i x  -re 
To the underlying SUBJECT suffixes in the verb there is added , according 
to the pattern indicated in 3 . 1 . , a morpheme - re o  The surface shape of this 
element varies according to morphophonemic rules which will be specified in 
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3 . 4 .  below . What is significant about - re is its place in Tabla case relation 
marking . 
The form - re as a verb suffix marking SUBJECT , is most usefully understood 
in association with re as LOCATIVE SOURCE marker on NP ' s ,  where it is glossed 
' from ' , and may be contrasted with te to , for example :  
( 18 ) a 
b 
De Jayapu ra re rneya re 
lsg Jayapura from aame 
I aame from Jayapura. 
De Jaya pu ra te  tere 
lsg Jayapura to  go 
I am going to Jayapura. 
The function of te to is best characterised broadly as GOAL marker . Consider 
the following sentences : 
( 19 )  � 0 te  pero -rna - re 
lpl wood Omkr aut -lplS -Smkr 
We wi l l  aut wood. 
( 20 )  E to t e  we te i -rna -we - re  
lpl aoaonut Omkr 2sg Lomkr give-lplS -2sg -Smkr 
We wi l l  give you a aoaonut.  
In sentence ( 19 )  the noun 0 wood is marked as an Obj ect by the postposed t e o  
In  sentence ( 2 0 )  both the Direct Obj ec t  t o  aoaonut and Indirect Obj ect we ' 2sg ' 
get te markers .  Thus whether for LOCATIVE GOAL as in ( 18 )  or TRANSITIVE GOALS 
as in ( 19 )  and ( 2 0 ) , the marker te i s  used . 
Looking at ( 19 )  and ( 20 )  again , this time at the verbs , one observes the 
occurrence of the suffix - re glossed Smkr ( Subj ect marker ) . Recalling that in 
( 18 ) a  re functioned as SOURCE marker for LOC NPs ( i . e .  ' from ' ) parallel to te 
in ( 18 ) b as GOAL marker for LOC NPs ( i . e .  ' to ' ) ,  one can also easily observe 
that in ( 19 )  and ( 20 )  re is operat ing again as a Transitive SOURCE marker in 
the sense that SUBJECT is a kind of Transitive SOURCE in the verb just as te  
functions a s  a Transitive GOAL marker on Direct and Indirect OBJECT NPs .  The 
situation may be summarised as follows : 
Tab l e  4 
SOURCE GOAL 
LOCATIVE NPloc + re from NPloc + te to 
(a )  NP + ¢ (a)  NPD • O .  + t e  
TRANSITIVE but , 1 . 0 .  
(b)  Sub case suffix on but , 
verb = - re (b)  Obj case suffix on 
verb = ¢ 
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As indicated above SUBJ takes no case marking for NPs but does so in the verb 
morphology with - r e o  OBJ , on the other hand , marks NPs with t e ,  but carries no 
pure ly case marking element in the verb . Thus SPATIAL ARRAY becomes the 
analogical basi s  for ACTION ARRAY ,  i . e .  spatial SOURCE and GOAL model transitive 
SOURCE ( SUBJECT) and GOAL (OBJECT) . 
3 . 3 .  Futu re/ i rreal i s  perfec t i ve formant marker -ne 
The underlying formant -ne is inserted preceding the subject case marker 
- re in FUTURE!IRREALIS PRF . This ultimately results in the surface form -nde , 
via the morphonemic processes to be discussed nex t .  Without the -ne element 
most imperfective and perfective forms would be identical in FUTURE!IRREALIS 
mode . These details are confirmed in section 3 . 5 .  below . 
3 . 4 .  Some morphophonemi c processes 
The relevant morphophonemic rules which l ink the underlying SUBJECT suffix 
elements cited in 3 . 1 .  with the surface forms of 3 . 5 .  are briefly summarised 
nex t .  Throughout the discussion underlying elements which are deleted or 
changed appear in parentheses . 
The SUBJECT marker - re  i s  affected by the following two rules : 
( i )  The r in - r e  is lost following i or o .  
r -+ ¢ ! {�}_e 
Thus - re becomes - { r } e  
meko - y  -0 - { r } e  
/mekoyoe/ 
mek {o }  -a i { r } e  
/meka i e/ 
in forms like : 
( 3 sg . Imprf past) 
He was making 
( 3pl . Imprf pres )  
They a1'e making 
( i i )  e is deleted following a stressed syllable and a nasal . 
e -+ ¢ ! vn __ 
For example : 
meko -y -an {e }  - re 
/mekoyande/ 
( lpl . past Imprf ) 
we were making 
Thi s  rule produces the conditions upon which rule ( ii i )  acts . 
( ii i )  The r of - re becomes d following n .  
r -+ d / n 
This rule applies to forms like that just c ited in ( i i ) : 
meko -y  -an {e }  - re 
/mekoyande/ 
( lpl . Imprf past) 
We were making 
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( iv )  A sequence of identical vowel s  reduces to one vowel . 
Vx + Vx + Vx 
Thus compare the following forms ( in which the 0 + 0 becomes 0 in the 
second case) : 
meko -y -o ( r ) e  
/mek�y�e;-
mek (o) -o ( r ) e  
/mekoe/ -
( 3 sg . past Imprf)  
He was making 
( 3 sg .  pres Imprf )  
He is making 
These four processes will  be readily observed in the paradigms summarised 
next in 3 . 5 . 







































meko-y-on (�) -rr 
/mekoyonde/ 
meko-y-Q- (r) � 
/mekoyoe/ 




mek (0 )  -on (�) -rr 
/mekonde/ 
meko- (o) - ( r ) e  
/mekoe7 - -
mek (o ) -e i - ( r ) e  
/meke i e/ - -
meko make 
Dual 




meko-n (e ) -e i - (�)�  
/mekonele/ 
(x was making) 
Plural 





/mekoya i e/ 
(x is making ) 
Plural 
mek (0 ) -.illl(� -rr 
/mekande/ 
mek (0 )  -au - (.r) � 
/mekaue/ 
mek (o ) -a i - ( r ) e 
/meka i e/ - -
(x wi l l  be making ) 
Plural 








1 meko-mbe-k- (o ) -a- re  
/mekombekare/ - --
2 meko-mbe-k- (o ) -e 
/mekombeke/ -







meko- te-mb (e ) -o-n (e ) - re  
/mekotembonde/ 
meko-mb ( e ) -o-n (e ) - re  
/mekombonde/ 
meko-ne-mb (e ) -o-ne- re  
/mekonembonde/ 
4. OBJECT 
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meko make 
Dual 
mek (o) -a-mbe-k-o 
/mekambeko/ 
meko-mbe-k- (o) -o 
/mekombeko/ -




mek (o) -ane-mb (e ) -o-ne- re  
/mekanembonde/ 
meko- ne- p ( e) -o-� 
/mekone� 
meko-ne i -mb ( e ) -o-ne-re 
/mekonei mbonde/ 
(x made it ( sg .  D . O .  mbe» 
Plural 
mek (o) -ane-mbe-k-o 
/mekanembeko/ 
mek (o) -au -mbe-k-o 
/mekaumbeko/ 
mek ( i ) -a i -mbe-k-o  
/meka i mbeko/ 
(x wil l  make it) 
plural 
meko-ma-mb (e ) -o- n ( e ) - re  
/mekomambonde/ 
meko-ne-mb (e ) -o-mbe 
/mekonembombe/ ---
meko-na i -mb (e ) -o-n ( e ) - re 
/mekona i mbonde/ 
Transitivity is inevitably bound up with the character of the Grammatical 
Obj ect . In Tabla OBJECT can be adequately described only within a frame of 
reference which specifies the MAGNITUDE of referent for OBJECT (Direct and 
Indirect Object ) . Thi s  MAGNITUDE OF TRANSITIVITY may be depicted as fol lows 
for Tabla verbs : 
MAGNITUDE OF TRANSITIVITY 
OBJ MAG VERBS EVENT MAG VERBS 
INANIM OBJ ANIM OBJ 
SG OBJ MULT OBJ ANY NUM OBJ 
� 1\ !1\ -SIZE +SIZE MARKING MARKING A 
DIM AUG DL PL SG DL PL SG DL PL SLIGHT PART COMPL 




SIZE NUMBER DEGREE 
Fi gure 3 
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The tree above conveys that verbs involve a specification of the MAGNITUDE of 
transitivity with reference either to the OBJECT or the EVENT itself .  OBJECT 
MAGNITUDE involves a contrast between ANIMATE and INANIMATE referents .  MAGNITUDE 
is real ised variously as : SIZE , NUMBER , DEGREE . The details of the relevant 
forms and functions are taken up next . 
In terms of morphological form , the MAGNITUDE scheme sketched above involves 
three sets of OBJECT suffixes as follows (with various functions noted ) : 
I .  DIM/SG/SLIGHT DL/PARTIAL AUG/PL/COMPLETE 
-mbe - ke - pe 
II . SG DL PL 
1st pers - te 
} 2nd pers -we -pe -me 3rd pers -ne 
I I I . S imple presence of OBJECT : - tu � -su o 
4 . 1 . Set I OBJECT suffixes 
MAGNITUDE has as its exponents at l east the fol lowing three notions as 
indicated in the tree above : SIZE (DIMINUTIVE vs . AUGMENTATIVE) 
NUMBER ( SINGULAR , DUAL , PLURAL) 
DEGREE ( SLIGHT , PARTIAL , COMPLETE ) 
Set I suffixes signal all these readings in Tabla .  MAGNITUDE is manifested as 
SIZE if the lexically presupposed OBJECT referent for the verb root is singular 
and inanimate . Consider the following examples with the verb kete cut (one 
object) : 
( 2l ) a 
b 
De kete - te  -mb (e ) -o - nd e  
lsg aut -lsg . S  -DimO -prf-Smkr 
I wi l l  cut one small object. 
De ke te - te  - p (e )  -0 -nde 
lsg cut - l sg . S-AugO -prf-Smkr 
I wi ll  aut one large object. 
Thus in ( 2 l ) a -mb (e )  signals a DIM OBJECT while in ( 2 l ) b -p (e )  marks an AUG 
OBJECT in a verb which permits application only to a singular OBJECT . 
Other verbs intr insically involve a MULTIPLE OBJECT . Again the referent 
is typically inanimate . MAGNITUDE for such verbs becomes a matter not of SIZE 
but of NUMBER , i . e .  DL or PL . The verb dese to fe ll  (two or more) trees is 
illustrative : 
( 2 2 ) a dese - te - k ( e) -0 - nde  
fe l l  -lsg . S-d l . O  -prf -Smkr 
I wi l l  fe l l  two trees . 
b dese - te  - p (e )  -0 - nde  
fe ll -lsg . S  -pl . O  -prf -Smkr 
I wi ll  fe l l  many trees . 
In ( 22 ) a - k ( e) marks a dual object while in ( 22 ) b  - p ( e) signals plural . Here it 
i s  not SIZE , but NUMBER d istinctions that are conveyed . The form p ( e) functions 
in both systems . 
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A further class of verbs , recalling the tree diagram above (Figure 3) , 
permits ANY NUMBER OF ( INANIMATE) OBJECT . Here all the Set I OBJECT suffixes 
are used to manifest NUMBER . The verb meko make is a verb of this type : 
( 23 ) a  De e i te meko - te -mb (e ) -0 -nde 
I canoe make -lsg . S-sg . O  -prf -Smkr 
I wi l l  make a canoe . 
b De e i te meko - t e  - k ( e ) -0 -nde 
I canoe make - l sg . S  -dl . O  -prf-Smkr 
I wi l l  make two canoes. 
c De e i te meko - te - p (e ) -0 -nde 
I canoe make - l sg . S  -pl . O  -prf-Smkr 
I wi l l  made many canoes . 
In addition to SIZE and NUMBER, Set I suffixes turn up in an instance which 
would seem to imply an interpretation of DEGREE ( sl ight , partial , complete ) . 
Consider the following forms of the verb nare to be lost/hidden : 
( 24 ) a 
b 
c 
na re  -mbe - k  -0 
lost -sg . o  -pst -prf 
It is hidden. 
nare - ke - k  -0 
lost -dl . O  -pst-prf 
He has lost his way . 
na r e  - pe - k  -0 
lost -pl . O  -pst -prf 
It is lost .  
The preceding examples seem t o  show what may b e  termed the 'degree o f  lostness ' 
in each case . Example ( 24 ) a has the marker -mbe , which here indicates that the 
item in question is out of sight , hidden , but its whereabouts are known . In  
( 24 ) b ,  the suffix - ke indicates a referent who has lost his way while on the 
trail .  Finally , the - pe suffix of ( 24 ) c ind icates an item that is completely 
lost , and no one knows where it i s . Thu s ,  as indicated in the earl ier tree , 
EVENT as well as OBJECT appears to need specification for MAGNITUDE . Something 
similar to overal l  Transitivity Magni tude seems to occur in Kwerba also (cf . 
DeVries and DeVries)  . 
4 . 2 .  Set I I  object suffi xes 
Set II OBJECT suffixes , unlike those of Set I ,  involve PERSON ( in the 
SINGULAR) as well as NUMBER . They are used for ANIMATE OBJECTS and in sense 
verbs . 
Set I I  OBJECT suffixes as summari sed above may be compared with the ' - te 
set ' of SUBJECT suffixes l i sted in section 3 
Tabl e 5 :  Set I I  obj ect suffi xes 
sg dl pl 
1 - t e  - pe -me 
2 -we - pe -me 
3 -ne  - pe -me 
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Tabl e 6 :  , -te set ' subj ect suffi xes 
Sg dl pl 
1 � -a -ma 
2 -we -pe -mbe I 
3 � -ne ei ne a i  
The above comparison reflects the fact that the OBJECT suffixes mark PERSON only 
in the SINGULAR , but for DUAL and PLURAL use forms -pe and -me respectivel y ,  
which latter bear striking formal resemblance t o  the second person DL and PL 
forms , - pe and -mbe , for the SUBJECT suffixe s .  I n  this connection , one may note 
in passing that - pe is presumably to be associated with the numeral be two and 
-me is perhaps to be connected with me hand to mean many . 
set I I  OBJECT suffixes are used for ANIMATE referents as illustrated in the 
following forms : 
( 2 5 ) a te -na i -� - re 
see -3pl . S  -lsg . O  -case 
They wil l  see me. 
b te -na i -we - re 
see -3pl . S -2sg . 0  -case 
They wi l l  see you. 
c te -na i -ne - re 
see -3pl . S  -3sg . 0 . an .  -case 
They wi ll  see him. 
d te  -na i - pe - re 
see -3pl . S  -pl . O . an .  -case 
They wi l l  see the two of them/you/us. 
e te -na i -me - re 
see -3pl . S  -pl . O . an .  -case 
They wi l l  see all  of them/you/us . 
Thus PERSON i s  indicated in the singular ( 25 ) a-c by -te , -we , and -ne respec­
t ively , while only NUMBER is specified for DUAL and PLURAL in ( 2 5 ) d , e  by - pe 
and -me . Thi s same Set II OBJECT suffix is used to mark Indirect Object , as a 
role type that is typically animate . The following verb forms from the root 
give are illustrative : 
( 26 ) a 
b 
Ne se te de te  i -ne -� - re 
he axe Omkr me IOmkr give -3sg . S  -lsg . IO -Smkr 
He wi ll  give the axe to me . 
Ne se  te we te i -ne  -we - re 
he axe Omkr you IOmkr give -3sg . S  -2sg . IO -Smkr 
He wi l l  give the axe to you. 
( 26 ) c 
d 
e 
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Ne se te ne te -ne - ne - re 
he axe Omkr he IOmkr give - 3 sg . S  - 3 sg . IO -Smkr 
He wi LL  give the axe to him. 
Ne se te del we Ine te -ne -� 
he axe Omkr us/you/them IOmkr give -3 sg . S  -dl . IO 
He wi LL  give the axe to the two of us/you/them. 
Ne se te del we Ine te -ne -me 
he axe Omkr us/you/them Iomkr give -3 sg . S  -pl . IO 





In ( 2 6 ) d  and e ,  the verb suffixes - pe ' dl ' and -me ' pI '  mark all persons , as is 
distinguishable in the 10 NP preceding the verb . ( 26 ) a-c show that in the 
singular again PERSON is distinguished . 
4 . 3 .  Set I I I  obj ect suffi x 
From a MAGNITUDE point of view , the s implest OBJECT suffix is - tu  � -su , 
which occurs with a l imited number of verb roots that may onl y take SINGULAR 
OBJECT (cf . the tree diagram earlier ) . Thus - tu  � -su  enters into no contrastive 
sg , d l ,  pI number paradigm , as do the other OBJECT suffixes , nor does it mark 
SIZE . Thi s  suffix merely says ' object present ' and the verb root says , ' object 
is singular ' .  
What the suffix - t u  � -su  lacks in complexity of MAGNITUDE contrasts , 
however , it makes up in the variety of morphophonemic shapes in which it appears . 
The following relevant morphophonemic conditions will make the upcoming examples 
more transparent : 
( i ) Roots whose last (or only) syllable have I t - I  initial consonant take 




p Lug up 
OBJECT SUFFIX 
-su  
- t u  
- ( n } tu  
( ii )  The vowel of { - t U } i s  fronted preceding a high front vowel i n  a - su 
following surface , as follows : 
For example : 
dlft ( e )  -an ( e )  - t u  - k  - i 
Lay out -lpl . S  -OBJ -pst -prf 
+ 
dEft -an  - t i  - k  - i 
IdEftan t i k i l  We Laid i t  out.  
( iii )  The vowel of { :�� } i s  deleted if it occurs immediately preceding 
another vowel , that is : 
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For example (with deleted vowel in parenthesis) : 
sa -te 
put -lsg . S  
/sat i s i nde/ 
- s ( u ) - i  -ne - re 
-OBJ -prf -fut -Smkr 
-I-
50  - i  
I wi l l  pu t it . . .  
The following paradigms illustrate the occurrence of - t u  '" ·· s u  with the 
two verbs sa put and dete lay out i� PAST PRF and FUTURE PRF forms . Forms are 
cited in an underl ying morphemic segmentation and also a surface phonological 
string (parenthesis marking elements destined for deletion) : 
Past tense PERFECTIVE . sa p lace, put 
Singular 
1 sa-su -k- ( i ) -a re 
/ sasukare/ 
2 sa-su -k- ( i ) -e 
/sasuke/ 
3 sa-su -k- ( i ) -u 
/ saSuku/ 
Future tense PERFECTIVE . 
1 sa- te- s ( u ) - i -n (e ) - re 
/ sa t  i 5 Tnde/ 
2 sa-su (we ) - n (e ) - re 
/sasundel 
3 sa-n (e ) - s ( u ) - i - n ( e ) - r e  
/sans  i nde/-
Dual 
s (a ) -an ( e ) - su -k- i 
/sans i k i /  -
sa-su-k- ( i ) - u 
/sasuku/ 
sa-su-k- ( i ) - (e ) i 
/saSlk i / 
s (a ) -a-s ( u ) - i -n ( e ) - re 
/ sas i nde/-
sa-s ( u ) - i - pe 
/sasipe/ 
sa -n (e ) i - s ( u ) - i - n (e ) - re 
/san i 5 i nde/-
Plural 
s (a ) -an ( e ) - su -k- ( i ) -an (e ) - re  
/ s an s  i kande/ 
sa-su-k- ( i ) -au- ( r ) e  
/sasukaue/ 
sa-su -k- ( i ) -a i - ( r ) e  
/saSTka i e/ 
sa-ma- s ( u ) - i -n (e ) - re  
/ sama 5 Tnde/ 
sa-n (e ) - s ( u ) - i - i mbe 
/sans i mbe/-
sa-na i -s ( u ) - i - n ( e ) - re 
/ sana i s i nde/ 
The morphophonemic rules ( i i )  and ( iii )  of section 3 . 4 .  apply to these forms as 
wel l : 
Past tense PERFECTIVE . 
1 dete - t u - k- ( i ) -a re  
Idetetuka re/ 
dete lay out garment 
dete-n ( e )  - t u - k - i  
/deten t i k i /  
2 dete-tu-k- ( i ) -e 
Idetetukel 
3 dete- t u - k- ( i ) -u 
/detetukul 




dete-te- t ( u ) - i -n (e ) - re 
/detet i t Tndel 
dete- tu - n ( e ) - re 
Idetetunde/ 
dete-n (e ) - t ( u ) - i -n (e ) - re 
Idetet i ndel -
dete- tu-k- ( i ) -u 
/detetuku/ 
det ( e ) - ( e ) i - t u-k- i 
Ide t i t i k i /  -
det ( e ) a - t ( u ) - i -n (e ) - re 
/detat i ndel 
dete- t ( u ) - i pe 
/det i t i pe/ 
dete-n (e ) - ( e ) i - t i -n (e ) - re 
/deten i t i nde/ 
dete-an (e ) - t u-k- i 
/detan t i k i /-
dete-tu-k ( i ) au 
/ detetukau/ 
det (e ) -a i - t u - k- i 
/dlha i t i k i/ 
dete-ma - t ( u ) - i -n ( e ) - re 
/detematTnde/ 
dete-t ( u ) - i -mbe 
/det i t i mbe/ 
dete-n ( e ) -a i - tu - i - n ( e ) - re 
/detena i t i ndeT 
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5 .  NEGAT IVES 
The basic process of NEGATION may be summarised in the following formula : 
ROOT + - i  + pa i 
1 .  pa i ( negative) is postposed to the verb root . 





bu ru i pa i 
tua i pa i 
not mix 
not try 
3 .  High front and central vowels I i I  and leI in the root are deleted in the 
syllable preceding the negative morpheme { i } :  
mape suck map i  pa i not suck 
d i k i he lp d i k i pa i not he lp 
For certain verbs , but not all ,  luI i s  also deleted before { - i } ,  e . g .  : 
nuku squeeze nuk i  p a  i not squeeze 
nutu  smash nu t i  pa i not smash 
d u ru wrap up d u r  i pa i not wrap up 
4 .  Vowel s  in the first syllable of the root may optionally also be regressively 
palatalised in the context of a following { - i } ' negative ' in the following 
way s :  
( a )  In vowel initial roots the initial vowel may take a palatal onset [ V ] in 
anticipation of the following { - i } ' negative ' ,  for example : 
a ru , e re 
put in 
say 
x.a r u i  pa i (y) erl pa i 
not put in 
not say 
(b ) l .  In consonant initial roots with non-high back vowels in the first 
syllable , that first syllable vowel may be palatalised , for example : 
dese fe l l  trees d (l) es i pa i not fe l l  
pero cut p i ro i  pa i not cut 
koro put many things klroI pa i not put (many things) 
2 .  Certain s ingle syllable verbs with front vowels may insert a palatal 





lt i pa i 
ls i pa i 
not see 
not hang 
3 .  Consonant roots with high back vowel luI in the first syllable do not 





Class I I I  verb roots , that 
marker , typically insert that 
ere carry on shoulder 
t i p lug up 
bu ru i pa i 
s uku i pa i 
not mix 
not wash 
is those that take tu , t i ,  su , s i  as OBJECT 
OBJECT morpheme between - i  and pa i ,  for example :  
( y ) � r i t i  pa i not carry (something) 
i t i t i  -- not p lug up (something) 
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NOTES 
1 .  Tabla is a papuan language spoken by approximately 4 , 000 people l iving in 
thirteen villages on the North Coast of Irian Jaya , in Kabupaten Jayapura 
(Kecamatans Demta and Depapre ) .  Tabla belongs to the Sentani Stock , Tanah 
Merah Group (Voorhoeve 197 5 : 4 1 ,  4 2 ) . The data for this paper were collected 
between 1978 and 1982 in the village of Doromena , which has a population of 
about 650 people . 
2 .  Phonetically /mekoe/ receives an epenthetic palatal transition between 0 
and e ,  thus [ mak�y£ ] . This phonetic [ y ]  i s  to be distinguished , however 
from the morphemic -y  in 2sg Past/Realis Imprf , where it means ' past ' .  
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O N O  PHONOLOGY AND M O R P H O PH O N E M I C S 
Thomas R .  Phinnemore 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
This paper describes the phonology and morphophonemics of the Ono language 
spoken in the Finschhafen Electoral District of Papua New Guinea . The analysis 
was originally begun using the theoretical model of K . L .  P ike . The elements of 
Pike ' s  phonological heirarchy employed in this analysis are :  stress group 
(word ) , the syllable ,  and the phoneme with its allophonic variation . Further , 
the insights of generative phonology were employed to explain in a more 
accurate way the allophonic submembers of each phoneme and the morphophonemic 
rules which are conditioned by grammatical structure . 
In Ono the phoneme Igbl has no voiceless counterpart as do other voiced 
stops . There are rules to predict the syllabicity of the vowel s  I i , e ,  a ,  0 ,  
u l  in sequences . Rules also predict the possible consonant sequence s .  I n  Ono 
morphophonemic fluctuation between the dental and alveolar segments I t , d ,  n ,  
rl i s  common . The alternation between Ipl and lui in nouns and verbs has been 
recognised . 
Ono is a member of the western Huon family , Huon Peninsula stock (McElhanon 
and Voorhoeve 1970) . The l anguage i s  spoken by 4 , 4 00 people in twenty-s ix 
village s .  An additional 1 , 500 to 2 , 000 people use Ono as a second language . 
The Ono people l ive on the eastern slopes of the Cromwell mountains 
between 6 , 000 feet and sea l evel . The area , bounded on the north by the Sanga 
River and the south by the Tewae River , is part of the Finschhafen Electoral 
District . One is d ivided into two maj or dialects , Amugen and Z iwe . Amugen , 
the d ialect described in this paper , is the one most commonly used for trading 
with the neighbouring Nomu and Sialum speakers .  
The data presented here were gathered during periodic f ield trips between 
1972 and 1980 . The writer ' s  residence was in Kip Village . 
PREV I OUS STUDY 
K. Wacke of the Neuendettelsau Mission entered the Amugen area in 1917 
and by 1922 he had publ ished a Bible story Book of close to 200 pages . In 193 1 
he publ ished his ' Formenlehre Der Ono-Sprache ' ,  in which he described the 
phonology and set out in paradigmatic f01-m his accounting of morphology . 
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The sound system Wacke worked out for Ono was practical . He made l ittle 
attempt to explain the allophonic submembers of each phoneme and only briefly 
accounted for the morphophonemic changes that take place at morpheme boundaries . 
Wacke ' s  phonemic inventory includes contrasting labio-velar double stops Ikpl 
and Igbl and an additional contrasting labio-velar nasal I�/ . After a thorough 
investigation of my data I kpl and Igbl have not been found in contrast nor has 
I kpl been recognised as an allophone of Igb/ . A further investigation of Wacke ' s  
data in the articles mentioned above failed to yield contrast between Ikpl and 
Igb/ . (The phonetically complex sequence [ 9 b ]  for the purpose of this paper 
will be written [ g b ] . )  No I kpl sequences have been found in Ono . The labio­
velar nasal I�I was only found in three words used by Wacke and these are 
pronounced as Iml by Ono speakers today . 
PRESENT STUDY 
The present description of Ono follows the theoretical model of K . L .  P ike 
(Pike 1947 and 1967)  and takes advantage of notational devices and insights of 
generative phonology advanced by Chomsky , Halle and others since 1968 . These 
works are listed in the bibliography . 
Succeeding sections will  deal with : stress group (word ) , the syllable , 
and the phoneme with its allophonic variation . Morphophonemic rules in the 
last section account for phonemic distribution particularly at morpheme 
boundaries . 
1. STRESS GROUP 
Primary stress occurs regularly on the f irst syllable of stress group 
while secondary stress fall s  on subsequent alternating syllables . Juncture 
( indicated by space)  is the boundary of the stress group . At juncture a 
s light pause occurs and morphophonemic changes never occur . ( Primary stress 
is marked by [ ' ] and secondary stress by [ '  ] . )  Monosyllabic words occuring at 
the beginning of a noun phrase carry stress but stress on the word following 
will be leni s ,  (marked by ) ,  as in the sequence �e i edo those men. In the 
sequence �e i ,  �e rep men, women , with an intervening p;use , both carry stress 
but in the same sequence without the pause , �e i �e rep people , only the f irst 
syllable takes the stress . 
Stress is predictable . The following examples were observed in words up 
to five syllables in length . The reader would be aided here by referring to 
vowel sequence interpretation procedures on page 187.  
S ingle syllable words carry only primary stress . Examples are : �e i man 
and k�m palm bark. 
Two syllable words carry only primary stress on the ini'tial syllable . 
Syllable breaks are indicated by ( . ) . Examples are : se . kao space under a house 
and de . ne my eye. 
Three and four syllable words carry primary stress on the initial syllable 
and secondary stress on the third syllable . Examples are : a . r i . I e I went , 
1 0 .  l ot . ne many , me . s i  . ke . ne you wi l l  s i t ,  and o . kan . ma i . I e  I am doing it .  
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In words of five or more syllable s  primary stress remains on the first 
syllable with secondary stress occuring on e ither the third or fifth syllable 
or both . Examples are :  a . r i  . ma . ge . a . ke he aLways goes , and m�t . o . kan .  i . ke . te 
we (dl . )  wi l l  often sit (there) .  
2 .  SYLLABLE 
A syllable consists of a simple nucleus of one vowel or a complex nucleus 
of two vowel s  plus an optional consonant onset or coda . The complex nucleus 
consists of a base vowel which glides off to a very short vowel .  This complex 
vowel nucleus is the same length as the s imple nucleu s .  The basic syllable 
pattern is (C l ) V (V)  (Cz ) . Cl is any consonant and Cz represents all voiceless 
stops and nasals .  Vowels are represented by a V .  Restrictions are noted below 
in the following section . This basic syllable pattern yields the following 
syllable types :  V ,  C I V ,  VCz ,  C I VC Z , VV , C I VV ,  C I VVC Z , and VVCz . 
2 . 1 .  Vowel d i str i buti on wi th the syl l ab l e 
The vowel sequences au , ao , ae , a i , ou , oe , e i , and eu occur as complex 
vowel nuclei . The vowel s  i and u never occur as the first member of a complex 
nucleus and the vowel a never occurs as the second member of a complex nucleus . 
These complex nuclei have been observed in the syllable patterns C I VCCZ , C IVV , 
VV ,  VVC z , as follows : 
in C IVV and C I VVCZ all complex nuclei occur ; 
in VV only oe , eu , a i , and au occur ; 
and in VVCz only a u  occurs . 
Non-complex vowel nuclei occur in the syllable patterns as follows : 
in C I V ,  C I VCZ , V all vowels occur; 
and in VCz all vowels except i occur . 
2 . 2 .  Consonant d i stri bution w ith i n  the syl l abl e 
Consonants occur in syllables as follows : in C I V ,  C I VCZ , C IVVC Z , and 
C I VV  all consonants occur in the initial position but only voiceless stops and 
nasals occur in the syllable final position ; in VCz only voiceless stops and 
nasals occur; in VVCz only t has been found at present . 
2 . 3 .  D i str i buti on o f  syl l abl e types w ith i n  the stress group (word ) 
All syl lable types have been found in mono-syllabic words except VVC2 .  
All types have been found in polysyllabic word s .  Examples are : 
V 0 yes i .  ka here (unseen) 
VV oe what? au . ke . te we (dl . ) wi l l  join 
VVC2 aut . ke . ma i . ke it withers 
C I V  ba sugaraane n i  . nom you give it to me 
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C IVV f)e i man f)au . ne my husband 
CIVVC2 kaun kind of bird gbauk . ne my banana 
VC2 O f)  yes ( emphatic) on . ma i  . ke it look at them (pl . ) 
C IVC2  kum palm bark mat . i . ne his house 
The syllable patterns V ,  VC2 , C IV ,  and C IVC2  occur word initiall y ,  
med ially , and f inally . Examples are : 
V i .  kop now 
a . r i . u  you (pl . )  go 
tau . i . ne his thigh 
VC2 ot . ma i  . ke it looks at them (dl . )  
bo . a f) later 
k i . e k .  ma i . ke he starts (something) 
C IV  k i . ma . ne my friend 
CIVV de i . ne his eye 
met . ma i .  ke he sits 
a .  r i .  ke i they wi l l  go 
C I VC 2  met . ma i .  ke he sits 
o . kan . ma i  . ke he does it  
i .  kop now 
The C IVVC2 pattern has been observed word initially and finally . 
are : 
gbauk . ne my banana 
a .  r i . ke i t  you (dl . )  wi ll  go 
The VV pattern is found only word initially as in : 
au . ke . te we (dl . )  wil l  join 
Examples 
The VVC2 pattern has only been found in one word at present and may be a 
residual form : 
aut . ke . ma i .  ke it withers 
Further restrictions on vowel and consonant sequences wil l  be discussed 
under the topic of morphophonemics and in the Appendices . 
3 .  PHONEMES 
One has s ixteen consonant phonemes ;  p ,  t ,  k ,  b ,  d ,  g , g b ,  s ,  z ,  m , n ,  f) ,  
1 ,  and r .  The consonants are differentiated by contrast in the manner of 
articulation , into voiced and voiceles s ,  stops and grooved fricatives ,  a lateral , 
and a flap . The stops contrast at the bilabial , dental , velar and labio-velar 
points of articulation . Nasals contrast at the bilabial , dental and velar 
points of articulation . The lateral and the flap are alveolar . 
vowels contrast in the high , mid and low tongue positions . The high and 
mid vowels contrast as to front unrounded and back rounded . 
3 .1 . One feature matri x 
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The feature matrix accounts rnore accurately for the dynamics of phonemic 
contrast in Ono . The matrix should be seen as a refinement of the articulatory 
description given above . Consonant and vowel matrices are l isted separately . 
Tab l e  A :  Consonant phoneme feature matri x 
p t k b d 9 m n I) 5 Z 1 r g b  
General Category 
Syl labic - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Consonantal + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
Sonorant - - - - - - + + + - - + + -
Manner 
Continuant - - - - - - + + + + + + + -
Voice - - - + + + + + + - + + + + 
Strident - - - - - - - - - + + - - -
Nasal - - - - - - + + + - - - - -
Lateral - - - - - - - - - - - + - -
Abrupt Offset - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 
Place 
Anterior + + - + + - + + - + + + + + 
Coronal - + - - + - - + - + + + + -
Back - - + - - + - - + - - - - + 
Labial + - - + - - + - - - - - - + 
Tab l e  B :  Vowel phoneme feature matri x 
i e a 0 u !.! 1 
Syllabic + + + + + - -
Consonantal - - - - - - -
High + - - - + + + 
Low - - + - - - -
Back - - - + + + -
3 . 2 . P honemic  contrast 
Segments sharing features in common and thus considered suspect phonemically 
are contrasted in the list below . 
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3 . 3 .  Consonant contrast 
The bilabials contrast in identical or analogous environment as follows : 
Ipl and Ibl 
I pesel sit down 
Ibesel bean 
Ikopul smoke 
I kobul theft 
I bl and Iml 
Ibat play Imatl house 
Ikobul theft I komul coconut 
Ibl and Igbl 
Ibanel my sugarcane 
Igbanel my younger sister 
The dentals and alveolars contrast in identical and analogous environment : 
I t  I and Idl 
I te i nel 
Ide i nel 
I fJe tol 
IfJedol 
lsi  and Izl 
I sepetl 
Izepel 
I t a t sel 
I ta tzel 





Idl and I rl 
Idorama i kel 
I ro rema i kel 
I bod i I 
Ibor  i I 
I t  I and I I I  
I teuema i kel 
I I  i Ga ma i kel 
luet i l  
I�e l el 
Idl and I I I  
Idoko i nel 
I l oko i ne/ 
/bod i /  
/bo l e/ 
very 
his eye 
we (dl . ag . ) 
we (pl . ag . ) 
sago leaf 
ashes 
our (dl . )  o lder brother 





she carries (on her head) 
she carries it out (of a string bag) 
famine 
no good 
he carries it 




watery (of food) 
famine 








and /5/  
/takot/ shirt 
/sakot/ she U 
/uet i /  above 
/�es i /  stone 
/okan te/ we (dl . )  do it 
/ tokanse/ our (dI . )  design 
and / zl 
/dun/ faU 
/medep/ child 
and / 1 /  
/ r i �el)/ support pole 
/ 1  i �a l)ma i ke/ she stirs it 
Igorel) i ne/ 
Igo l ok i ne/ 
and /n/ 
Id i ne/ 
Il) i dol 
The velars 
and /g/ 
/ k i ma/ 
/wokom/ 




/gema i ke/ 





you (pl . )  






he hits it 




you take it ( imp . )  
dive 
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Izun/ a dive 
/meze/ our (pI . ) faces 
/n i ne/ you ate 
/ I) i no/ from 
and analogous environment :  
/g i m/ arrow shaft 
/wagom/ drum 
/I)amu/ mi lk, breast 
/mal)o/ who ? 
and analogous environment : 
/m/ and /n/ 
/maga i ne/ 




Izum/ post partum recovery period 
/n/ and / 1)/ 
Inamu l)/ 
/mal)o/ 






you take it ( imp . )  
Vowel s  / i , e ,  a ,  0 ,  u/ contrast with each other in the following identical 
and analogous environment . 
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Ime r i  l ei 
Im i r i l el 
Imo r i  l ei 
Ima t i nel 
Imutopl 
I sat (N . past) 
I cooked (N . past) it 
I put (N . past) it 
his house 
vine 
The phonemically suspect vowel pairs I i i  and lei ,  and 101 and lui , contrast 
in identical environment as follows : 
I i i  and lei 
Id i nel dirt 
Ikaetl afraid 
101 and lui 
I I)0tma i kei he Looks at us (dl . )  
Il)utma i kel he Looks at you (dl . )  
I ku l u l u l a swing 
I ko l o l ol a spidel' web 
4 .  ALLOPHON I C  PROCESSES 
4 . 1 .  Descri ption of consonant phonemes 
Idenel my eye 
Ika i tl face 
The allophonic sub-members of consonant phonemes vary freely for the most 
par t .  A few phonemes are sensitive to their environment . The Table C shows 
the allophonic description and distribution of contoid phones .  The subscript 
( � ) indicates non-syllabicity when occuring beneath a vocoid , for example [ � ]  
and an unreleased quality when beneath a voiceless stop , e . g .  [ � , ] .  
Phoneme Ipl 
Word initial ly and intervocalically the phones [ p ] , [ ph ] ,  and [ f ] vary 
freely . Initially they vary with equal frequency but intervocalically there is 
a higher frequency of [ ph ] and [ f l .  Syllable final [ � ]  and [ f ] vary freely but 
following consonants [ p ] varies with [ ph ] .  Free alternation is indicated by 
('\,) . 
I pan i l  
I kepel 
Ige repl 
[ pan i ]  
[ kE:pe ]  
[ gE:rE!� ]  
'\, [ phan i ]  '\, 
'\, [ kE:phe ]  '\, 
'\, [ gE: r e f ]  '\, 
[ fan i ]  




Tabl e C :  Al l ophone d i stri buti on chart 
phonemes Ipl It  I Ikl Ibl Idl Igl Iml Inl 1r}1 lsi  Izl I I I  I rl Igbl 
[ p ] [ t ] [ k ]  [ b ]  [ d ]  [ g ]  [ m ]  [ n ]  [ r} ] [ 5  ] [ z ]  [ 1  ] [ r ]  [ g b ]  
Word [ ph ] [ t h ] [ kh ] [ mb ]  [ nd ]  [ r}g ]  [ d z ]  initial 
[ f ] 
Inter- [ p ]  [ t J  [ k ]  [ b ]  [ d ]  [ g ]  [ m ]  [ n ]  [ r} ]  [ 5 ] [ z ]  [ 1 ] [ r ]  [ g b ]  
vocalic [ ph ] [ th ] [ kh ] [ mb ]  [ nd ]  [ r}g ]  [ dz )  
Syllable 1 9 ] [ ! ] [ � ]  [ m ]  [ n ] [ r} ]  
final [ f ]  
Following [ p ]  [ t J  [ k ]  [ m ]  [ n ]  [ r} ]  [ 5  ] [ z ]  
consonants [ ph ] [ t h ] [ kh ] 
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Phonemes / t/  and /k/ 
The phones [ t ]  and [ t h ] vary freely and the phones [ k ] and [ kh ] vary freely 
word initially , intervocalically and following consonants .  Intervocalically 
there is a higher frequency of the aspirated phones [ t h ] and [ kh ] .  Phones [ � ]  
and [ � ]  occur syllable final . 
/te i ne/ [ teIne ]  '\, [ t heIne ] very 
/k  i to/ [ k i  to ]  '\, [ kh i t ho ]  kick� sweep 
/ma tko/ [ ma,tko ] '\, [ ma,tkho ] toward the house 
/okante/ [okan te ]  '\, [ o khanthe ]  we (dl . ) do 
/ takot/ [ t ako! ] '\, [ t hakho,t ] shirt 
/arokma i ke/ [ a ro�malke ] '\, [ a ro�malkhe ]  he cries 
/gba 1 a k/ [ g ba l a� ]  white sand 
The following feature rules describe where the allophone of /p/ , /t/  and 
/k/ occur . Some of the rules are labelled ' optional ' to indicate free varia­
tion in a given position . 
optional 
p ,  t ,  k 
( 1 ) [���sJ 
-con 
[ +asp ] I ___ V 
The feature of aspiration , [ +asp ] , is added here to specify the feature 
that separates allophones .  
optional 
p f 




p ,  t ,  k 
[ +unrel ] 1 ___ $ [+cn, ] ( 3 )  -vd · 
-cont 
The ( $ )  signal s  syllable boundary . The feature unreleased is added here 
to specify the feature that d istingui shes the unreleased allophones . 
Phonemes f bi , /d/ , /g/ , and /gb/ 
The phones [ b ] , [ d ] ,  and [ g ]  vary with [ mb ] ,  [ nd ]  and [ �g ]  word initially 
and intervocal ically . Initially , prenasalisation occurs infrequently and i s  
very short when it does occur . Intervocalically prenasalisation is still 
infrequent but the nasal may be as long as the stop . 
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The phone [ g b ]  has no allophones and occurs word initially . I t  occurs 
word medially only where reduplication occurs . Ono speakers seem to look on 
[ g b ]  as a unit rather than a sequence . When confronted with the sequence [ g b ]  
initially in a word , literate Ono speakers fail to read it . However , when the 
sequence was replaced by a s ingle segment , /q/ , the literates rarely failed to 
read it . S ince no other cc sequence occur initial ly in words ,  the sequence 
/gb/ will be considered as a unit and will be written as /q/ . Unl ike fbi , /d/ ,  
and /g/ , the /q/ has no voiceless counterpart and breaks the symmetry one would 
expect to find between voiced and voiceless stops . 
( 4 )  
optional 






/ l obo/ 
/danam/ 
/madet/ 
/g i m/ 
/magak/ 
/gbokgbok  i ne/ 
[ bEse ] 
[ l obo ] 
[ da nam ] 
[ madE! ] 
[ g i m ]  
[ mal)ga� ] 
pre 
[ +nas ] 
'" [ mbEs e ]  
'" [ l ombo ] 
'" [ ndanam]  
'" [ mandEJ J 
'" [ I)g i m ]  
'" [ maga� ] 







father (term of address) 
bamboo thicket 
Phonemes /m/ , /n/ , /1)1 





/a rokma i kel 




/ t a t nel 
/ I)amu/ 
lel)et/ 
/ ar i ma l)kenel 
/ ta tl)onel 
/ku l ul)l 
Phonemes /5/ and /z/ 
[ ma� ] 
[ momo ] 
[ u ra tamde ] 
[ kum ] 
[ a rokma i ke ]  
[ na l � ] � 
[ danam ] 
[ okan t e ]  
[ i abEn ] 
[ ra t ne ] 
[ I)a;;;u ]  
[ EI)Et ] 
[ a r i ;;;al)kEne ] 
[ ta t l)one ] 
[ kulul) ] 
house 
wind 





we (dl . )  do 
b lack stone 
my o lder brother 
mi lk� breast 
song� name 
you wi l l  a lways go 
your o lder brother 
tea� soup 
The voiceless alveolar fricative [ 5 ]  occurs word initially , intervocalically 
and following consonants .  Its voiced counterpart [ z ]  varies freely with [ dz ]  
word initially and intervocalical ly . Allophone [ z ]  occurs following consonants .  
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( 5 )  
optional 
z [+stdJ -vd 
I sa r i l  
Imos i kenel 
I t a t sel 
Iz i z i l  
Ibe l akamzel 
Phonemes I I I  and I r l  
d z  [-stdi 
-con!..! I{�} __ V 
[ sa r  i ] 
[mos i k£ne ] 
[ ta t s e ]  
[ z i i i ]  � [ d z i dz i ] 
[ be l akamze ] 
come ( imp . )  
you wi ll  p lant (something) 
our (dl . )  o lder brother 
waterme lon 
tongue 
The voiced alveolar lateral [ 1 ]  and voiced alveolar flap [ r ]  occur word 
initially and intervocalically.  
1 1 0ml 
If)o l el 
I ra rapkol 
[ 1 0m ]  
[ f)o l e ]  
[ rara£ko ] 
4 . 2 .  Descri pti on of vowel phonemes 
ho le 
his younger brother 
after'Yloon 
The vowels with the feature [ - bac ] , I i i ,  lei ,  and la/ , are environmentally 
sensitive . Table D describes the phonetic detail of the vocoids . 
Tabl e D :  Descri pt i on of vowel al l ophones 
Front Central Back 
unrd . rd . unrd . rd . unrd . rd . 
High Close i 1 u !:! Open L 
vd . Mid Close e 0 Open £ 
Close <B Low Open a 
Phoneme I i i  
The voiced high close front unrcunded phone [ i ]  varies freely with the 
high-open front unrounded phone [ L ] in s imple vowel nuclei contiguous to a 
following nasa l .  Elsewhere the phone [ i ]  occurs . 






Ig i n i ka l el 
l i kopl 
I b i al)al 
Il)e i l  
Imomo i nel 
Phoneme 111 
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[-tns ] I ___ [ +nas ] 
[ g t n i ka l e ]  � [ g i n i ka l e ]  
[ i  kop ]  
[ b  i a l)a ]  
[ I)e i ] 
[ mo�olne ] 





The voiced high c lose back rounded non-syllabic vocoid [ i ]  has no allophonic 
variation . 
Phoneme lei 
The voiced mid-open front unrounded vocoid [ e ]  occurs between consonants 
in simple vowel nuclei and word initially . The voiced mid-close front unrounded 
vocoid [ e ] occurs in all vowel sequences and word fina l .  
( 7 )  
e [+S�l
J -h� - 10 -bac 
lemenl 
Igaema i kel 
leul 
la r i mageakel 
Phoneme lal 
[ -tns ] 
[ emen ] 
[ gaema i ke ]  
[ eu ] � [ a r i mage�ke ] 
louse 
it burns you 
gax>den 
he wi l l  a lways go 
The voiced low-open central unrounded vocoid [ a ]  varies with the voiced 
low ,  c lose front unrounded vocoid [ m ]  in simple vowel nuclei contiguous to 
alveolar and dental consonants . E lsewhere only [ a ]  occurs .  
optional 
a m [SY1] 
( 8 )  +10 [ +tns ] 1_-[ +cor ] -bac 
-tns 
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/manma i ke/ 
/of)aof)a/ 
/dapotp i /  
Phoneme /0/ 
[ manma i ke ]  � [ manmalke ] 
[ of)aof)� ] 
[ d�p��p i ] � [ d apo�p i ] 
he gives it 
shadow, picture 
you (pl . )  read it 




[ onoka ] 
[ ruo ] 









/a r i u/ 
[ u kude ] 
[ qauk ] 
[ ru� ] 




you (pl . )  wi l l  go 
phoneme /�/ 
The voiced high-close back rounded non-syllabic vocoid [ u ]  varies with the 
labio-dental voiced fricative [ v ]  intervocalically . Word initially only [ u ]  
occurs .  
optional 
� v 
L'Y'] eco"'] ( 9 )  +hi +lab / V V +bac +str 
/u i k i n/ [ u  i k i n ]  pain 
/ka i ue/ [ ka i ue ]  � [ kalve ] sun 
/mo i aua/ [ mol��a ] � [ molava ] enough 
4 . 3 .  I nterpretat ion of conto i d  and vocoi d  sequences 
4 . 3 . 1 .  Voco i d  i nterpretat ion 
Vocoid sequences containing from two to five units have been observed in 
the following word s :  
[ mo i aua ] � [ mo i ava ] enough 
[ su� i �e ] � [ su�alne ]  big 
[ p�a� ] peace 
[ puanma i ke ]  he smokes (tobacco) 
[ i eua ] �� [ i eva ] there 
[ kalue ]  � [ ka i ve ]  sun 
[ i al] � ( exclamat ion ! ) 
[ �alt i ne ]  its seed 
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The sequences that may occur are noted in Table E .  These are arranged in 
two vocoid sequences for the purpose of description and because no non-subj ect 
sequences of more than two vocoids occur . 
Tabl e E :  Two voco id  sequences 
i i i e  i a  i o  i u  
e i  ea eo eu 
a i  ae ao au 
o i  oe oa ou 
u i u e  u a  uo u u  
There are two types of vowel nuclei that can fill the peak o f  a syllable ;  
one i s  complex and the other simple . The complex nuclei , e i , eu , a i , ae , ao , 
au , o i , oe , and ou , constitute one syllable peak . All simple nuclei are the 
f ive vowels i ,  e ,  a ,  0 ,  and u .  Both the complex and the simple nuclei above 
are spoken at the same speed ; i is the same length as e i  for example . 
Vowel sequences other than the complex ones above do occur : i . e ,  i . a ,  i . 0 ,  
i . u ,  e . a ,  e . o ,  o . a ,  u .  i ,  u . e ,  u . a ,  and u . o .  These sequences are twice the 
length of either a complex nucleus or a simple nucleu s .  
Another set o f  sequences occurs i n  the initial position i n  words .  These 
are the on-glide ,  non-syllabic sequences beginning with i or u .  These on-glides 
and their following vowel are spoken at the same speed as a simple vowel nucleus : 
i a ,  i e ,  i o ,  i u ,  ua , ue , uo , u i . 
Some examples of complex nuclei , simple vowel sequences and non-syllabic 
on-glides are di splayed in Appendix B .  
The phoneme lal never occurs f irst in the sequences of two simple nuclei . 
In complex sequences I i i  and lui never occur as the first member of the sequence 
except where they are non-syllabic on-glides lal is never the second member of 
a complex sequence .  A sequence of two simple nuclei has two syllable peaks 
while complex sequences have only one . 
The following rules predict the sy1 1abicity or non-syllabicity of vocoids 
when they occur in the sequences above . 
i ,  u 1 ,  !:! 
( 10 )  [+S�l] +h� [ -syl ] / # V 
Uatne ] yesterday [ le i ne ]  no 
[ a  r . i . ke i ] they (pl . )  wi l l  go 
[ i .  kop ]  now 
[ u . ku . de ]  today 
[ qa!:!k ]  banana 
e ,  0 � ,  � 
( 1 1 )  [+SY1] -10 [ -syl ] / [+SY1] +10 
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[ dae . p i . ne ]  
[ ka�t ]  
[ ka�sae ] 





The simple nucleus sequence e . o  is an exception to the above rule . The 
sequence is only found in demonstrative and interrogative words on which the 
o may be a separate morpheme . 
[ a . r i . rna i . ke . 0 ] 
[ rne . t e . o ]  
he goes (conditional)  
on his hand 
Vowel length has been found in some circumstances . The i i  and u u  noted in 
Table E fluctuate in free variation with the simple nuclei and u .  Non­
contrastive examples follow :  
/p  i ne/ 
/uakonrna i ke/ 
[ p i ne ]  'V [ p i  i ne ]  
[ �akonrna i ke ]  'V [ u�akonrna i ke ]  
4 . 3 . 2 .  Conto i d  i nterpretat ion 
his lips 
it begins 
The complex phones [ rnb ] , [ nd ] ,  [ I)g ] , [ ph ] ,  [ t h ] ,  [ kh ] ,  [ gb ] , and [ dz ]  are 
interpreted as the unit phonemes fbi , /d/ ,  /g/ , / p/ , /t/ , / k/ , /gb/ , and /z/ 
respectively for the following reasons : non-suspect consonant clusters do not 
occur word initially . All the above complex phones except [ g b ]  vary freely 
with their respective simple phones .  Non-suspect sequences of two consonants 
occur only across syllable boundaries . If the above sequences were permitted , 
suspect sequences of three units would occur . There is no /h/ phoneme . 
Examples are : 
[ ar i rnal)kh£ t he ]  
[ da fo!ph i ]  
hle (dl . )  wi l l  always go 
you (pl . )  read 
5 .  MORPHOPHONEM I C  RULES 
Morphophonemic rules account for changes that occur when morphemes are 
juxtaposed . These rules are not always stated in "purely phonological terms" 
(Harms 1968) . The morphophonemic rule is a working hypothesis about the lan­
guage data the investigator has before him ( Loos , lecture notes 1976) . These 
rules may change from time to time as the analyst tests additional data with 
the rules he had formulated . 
The discussion of Ono morphophonemics will be treated as follows : general 
processes that occur in all types of word s ;  verb morphophonemics and non-verb 
morphophonemics . 
The use of the second two categories verb and non-verb is merely for use 
of handling the material . Many of the suffixes that occur with verb stems 
never occur with nouns . Some of the changes that occur with these suffixes 
seem to only occur with a particular morpheme , and the author is hesitant to 
make them more general . 
Readers will note also that when speical morphological conditions apply 
they are written under the rule they correspond with . Phonological features 
only are handled in the rule itself for the sake of clarity . 
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5 . 1 .  Consonant d i stri buti on in sequences ( c f .  Append i x  D )  
Some general comments need to b e  made on the distribution o f  consonants 
in sequences . In the previous section on the syllable , some restrictions were 
mentioned . C l  is described as any consonant and can fill the onset of a 
syllable . C 2  represents all voiceless stops and nasals and these can fill the 
coda position of a syllable .  
CC sequences only occur across morpheme boundaries .  At this point the 
above general statement breaks down . Although any consonant may fill the onset 
of a syllable , at morpheme boundaries r and 1 ,  with the feature , [ + son ] , never 
occur as the second member of a consonant sequenc e .  The phonemes b ,  d ,  and 9 
never follow their voiceless counterparts p ,  t ,  and k .  Further , r ,  1 ,  5 ,  and 
z never occur initial in a consonant sequence . When two identical consonants 
are juxtaposed , one always deletes . Nasals never occur before their homorganic 
voiced stops and bilabial nasals do not occur before the phoneme /p/ . These 
statements will  be further explained in the rules to follow. Table F represents 
the sequences that may occur by the symbol (x) . Table F can be further cor­
roborated by the data condensed in Appendix D .  
Tabl e F :  Consonant d i stri bution i n  sequences 
p 
t 










x x x 
x x x 
x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x 
Verb stems are often reduplicated to form nouns .  When the stem ends in a 
consonant , the stem f inal consonant is deleted when followed by the l iquids 1 
and r ,  marked [ +son ] . 
( 1 2 )  c 
Display : 
1 i ua -rna i - ke 
meet-pres . -he 
1 1  i ua - 1  i ual)/ 
[ l i ua l i ua l) ]  
meeting� 
rnet -rna i - ke 
sit-pres . -he 
[ rne�rnet ] 
chair 
¢ / --- [-SYl] 
+son 
1 0 1  i k -rna i - ke 
encircle-pres . -he 
/ 1 0 1  i k- l o l ok/ 
[ 1 0 1  i 1 0 1 0k ]  
round, circu lar 
u ret rn i t -rna i - ke 
paint cook-pres . -he 
[ u re t  rn i trn i t ]  
painter � 
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The k of - ko- (R .past) , - k i  he (M) , - kep he ( imp . )  and - ko (dir . )  becomes 
9 when it is preceded by a non-homorganic , stem final nasal . 
k 9 n 
( 13 ) 
[���s 
J aplace [ +vd ) / 
[+cons 
J +vd -aplace 
Condition : Nasal is stem final 
Display : 
la r i -okan- ko- l el 
go-dur . -R .past-I 
[ a r i -okan -go- l e )  
I went repeatedly 
Reduction 
I tom- kol 
chicken. pen-dir . 
[ tom-go ) 
to the chicken pen 
la r i -mal) - kotel 
go-hab .R .past-I 
I a luJays went 
Some kinds of reduction take place with verbs and non-verbs . The nasals 
I) reduces before its homorganic voiced stop . 
optional 
I) 
( 14 ) 
[:�::J 
+bac 





There is a suggestion of a wider rule including all nasals but so far the 
data does not support it and n does not delete before t .  
Display : 
Imenal) -gol 
o ld garden-dir . 
[menago ) 
to the o ld garden 
IpEre -go- l ei 
scrape-past-I 
[ pe re-go- l e )  
I scraped 
The stem final p of nouns with a [+SY1] vowel preceeding it , that p becomes 
optionally u .  +hi 
optional 
p 














Rule 15  
Rule 20 
Rule 1 5  
Rule 18 
/ p i zup- i ne/ 
beard-his 
p i zuu- i ne 
[ p i zu i ne ]  
his beard 
/zo l i p- i ne/ 
finger. naiL-his 
zo l i u - i ne 
[ zo l  i u i ne ]  
his fingernai L 
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/zo l i p- i ne/ 
zo l i u - i ne 
zo l i u -ne 
[ zo l  i une ] 
/ p i zup- i ne/ 
beard-his 
p i zup- i ne 
[ p i z up- i ne ]  
his beard 
/zo l i p- i ne/ 
zol i p- i ne 
[ zo l i p i ne j  
phoneme p obligatorily becomes u when i t  i s  an affix on a verb stem preceeded 
by a [+S�lJ vowel . +h� p obligatorily becomes u also when the p is noun stem final 
and preceded by [+S�lJ vowel s .  -h� 
obligatory 
p u 
( 16 )  [���sJ 
+lab 
[+SY1J +hi +bac 
Display : 
/gerep- i ne/ 
firewood-his 
Rule 16 gereu - i ne 
Rule 20 gereu-ne 
[ g E: reune ] 
his firewood 
/ar i - p i /  
go - they 
Rule 16  a r i -u i  
Rule 19 a r i -u 
Rule 20 
[ a r i u ]  
they go 
e ,  0 ,  a 
/ 
v + 




[ o reu ] 
they sing 
[+S�lJ --- + +h� -bac 
[+S�l] +h� 
-bac 
/nagap- i ne/ 
thumb-his 
nagau- i ne 
nagau-ne 
[ nagaune ] 
his thumb 
/peu -p i /  
weave- they 
peu -u i 
peu-u  
peu-0  
[ peu ] 
they weave 
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Phoneme u becomes b when it follows a verb stem final voiced consonant . 
u b [+SY1J ecnSJ 
[+cnsJ ( 17 )  +hl +vd / +vd + 
+bac +lab 
Display :  
/okan-ue/ /perel)-u i /  
do-I scrape-they 
[ okanbe ] [ pe rel)b i ]  
I do they scrape 
Phoneme i optionally deletes when it is the first letter of the possession 
suffix on a noun , when the last two letters of the noun are i and u respectively . 
optional 
( 1 8 )  [:�rlJ 
-bac 
---+1 ¢ / [:�rlJ 
-bac 
Display : 
Rule 15  
Rule 18  
/ZO 1 i p- i ne/ 
zo l i u - i ne 
[ zo 1 i u i ne ] 
u [+S�l
J +hl + +bac 
/zo l i p- i ne/ 
zo l i u - i ne 
zo 1 i nu-ne 
[ zo l  i une ]  
/zo l i p- i ne/ 
[ zo 1 i p i ne ]  
his fingernai l  
phoneme i obligatorily deletes when i s  part o f  a verb suffix preceeded by u 
and any other V respectively . It also obligatorily deletes when it is the 
first letter of the possessive suffix preceeded by u and any other V obl igatory . 
obligatory 
[+S�l
J ( 19 )  +hl -bac 
Display : 
Rule 15  
Rule 19  
/ar i - p i /  
a r i -u i  
[ a r i -u ]  
they go 
) ¢ / V 
u 
[+SY1J + +hi -
+bac 
e ,  0 ,  a u [+S�lJ [+SY1J -hl -hl 
+bac 
/gerep- i ne/ 
gereu- i ne 
[ g E: reu- i ne ]  
his firewood 
+ 
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Identical consonants and vowels reduce when juxtaposed . 
(20 ) [F i J ---� 0 / [ F i J 
Display : 
/a r i - i - l e/ 
gO-N .past-I 
[ a r i - l e J  
/ t a t -me-etne/ 
I went 
o Lder brother-dim . -3rd .dl .poss . 
[ t atmEtne J their (dl . )  o lder brother 
/purup-pe/ 
spit-I 
[ pu rupe J  I spit 
/ba t i k -ka/ 
pig 's  tai l- like 
[ ba t i ka J  like a pig 's tai l  
/det- te/ 
hear-you (dl . )  
[ de t e J  you (dl . )  hear 
5 . 2 .  Verb morphophonem i c s  
Verb stems ending in the vowels a and e are raised to the next highest 
[ -bac J vowel when followed by the near past tense morpheme - i - .  a and e take 
on the features of [ -hi J , [ -lo J , and �hi J , respectively , as stated in the rule 
below. The reader is referred to Appendix E for reference throughout this 
discussion . Additional reference is found in the verb displays in Appendix F . 
a ,  e e ,  i [+SYl
J -bac -hi alo 
[-ahi] 
-10 / 
- [����J +hi (21 ) 
Condition : the structural description is verb stem final . 
Display : 
/ka- i - I e/ 
see. it-N .past-I 
[ ke l e J  
Rule 2 1 
/gbe- i - I e/ 
hit. it-N . past-I 
[ gb i - l e J  
The phoneme i deletes in the near past tense and future tense when prece­
eded by [ -lo J vowels . 







e ,  i ,  0 ,  u 
[+SY1] 
/ -10 
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Display : 
(N . A . stands for ' not applicable ' )  
/ka- i - l e/ 
see-N . past-I 
ke- i - l e  
[ ke- l e ]  
/a r i - i -ne/ 
gO-N . past-you 
[ a r i -n e ]  
Rule 2 1  
Rule 2 2  
/ peu- i ke-ne/ 
plait-fut . -you 
[ peu-ke-ne ] 
/ k i to- i ke- te/ 
eut-fut . -you 
[ k i to-ke- t e ]  
The phoneme i deletes in the present tense morpheme when there is [ +hi ] 
vowel in the environment of the final syllable . 






/a r i -ma i -m i t/ 
go-pres . -you (dl . )  
[ a r i -ma i -m i t ]  Rule 23  
/ --- C 
[+SYIJ 
-bac 
+hi (C) # 
The phoneme k in the penultimate syllable deletes when there is a k in the 
final syllable of a word . This occurs throughout when third person singular 
-ke ,  follows -ko- (R . past) , and - i ke- ( fut . ) . 
( 2 4 )  





/a r i - ko-ke/ 
gO-R. past-he 
[ a r i - ke ] 
k 
/ -- v 
[+cnsJ 
+bac 
-vd v # 
Rule 24 
For some reason the 0 phoneme of far past also deletes . 
phonological evidence that the non-complex vowel sequence i . o 
distribution . This writer has only located one example of it 
Compare this to Appendix B .  
There is , however , 
has very restricted 
in his data . 
The 9 of the habitual aspect marker -mage- takes on the feature of [ +nas ] 
when there is a k in the penultimate syllable . 
9 I) k 
[+cn, ] [+cnsJ 
( 2 5 )  +bac [ +nas ] / V +bac 
-vd -vd 
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Condition : The environment is in the penultimate syllable . 
Display : 
/ar i -mage- i ke-ne/ 
gO-hab . -fut . -you Rule 21  N . A. 
a r i -mage- ke-ne Rule 22  
Rule 23 N . A .  
Rule 24 N . A .  
*a r i -maf)e- ke-ne Rule 25 
*Rule 20 brings the above intermediate form to surface form . 
The e of the habitual aspect marker -mage- deletes when followed by the 
consonant e ,  another CV pattern and juncture . 
e 






a r i -maf)e-ke-ne 
gO-hab . -fut . -you 
[ a r i -maf) -ke-ne ] 
e 







The e of the future tense morpheme - i ke- becomes a when the environment 
has the features of first and third person singular . There is no phonological 
constraint here to change e to a or any other vowel for that matter . The 
constraint is morphological . 
e 






/a r i - i ke- l e/ 
gO-fut . -I 
[ a r i - ke- l e ]  
[ a  r i  - ka - 1 e ]  
When a verb 
follows . 
t [cn'] 
( 28 )  -cnt -vd 
+cor 
a 
[ +10] / ----- [ 1st and 3rd person singular ] 
stem ends 
Rule 22  
Rule 27 
with t ,  
S [cn'] 
+cnt / -vd 
+std 
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Display : 
/det - i ke-ne/ 
hear>-fut . -you 
[ des- i ke-ne ] Rule 28 
t on the same stems becomes r before 
morpheme feature . 
(N .past) . This is treated as a 
Display : 
/det - i - l e/ 
hear>-N .past-I 
[ de r - i - l e l  
Similar variations between t and r occur with some stem final t ' s  on nouns 
before vowels . Wacke ( 1931 ) suggests that there is in fact free variation 
between stem final t and r before vowels . This will be treated further under 
non-verb morphophonemics . 
5 . 3 .  Non-verb morphophonem;cs  
There are relatively few suffixes added to non-verbs . These suffixes are 
possession , number , a diminuative , and a locative . Case and emphatic markers 
are attached to free pronouns . The case endings for nominative and agent are 
rarely used with nouns . A set of possessive suffixes is also attached to 
obligatorily possessed nouns such as body parts and kin terms . The possessive 
3rd person singular seems to act like an adjectiviser on nouns but whether or 
not there is a semantic distinction in the mind of the Ono speaker between third 
person possessive and adjectives has not been resolved . 
For the sake of clarity I will discuss the following rules under the 
headings ' nouns ' and 'pronouns '  since the nouns and pronouns have different 
suffixes juxtaposed . 
Nouns 
As I mentioned before , only a few nouns are obligatorily possessed . Like­
wise few suffixes affect morphophonemic change . 
The u or the locative morpheme uo deletes when any vowel except 
stem final in a noun . 
u 
[+S�l] 
( 29) +hl 
+bac 
¢ / V 
Condition : The vowel is not 
Display : 
/ t i r i -!;!o/ 
steps-on 
[ t  i r i  -!;!o ] Rule 29 
and following morpheme is locative . 
/zake-uo/ 
tab le-on 
[ zake-o ] 
stands 
( 30)  
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The same u of the locative becomes k when it follows a stem final consonant . 
u k [+SY1J [+cnsJ +hl. -vd / C 
+bac +bac 
Condition : folloiwng morpheme is locative . 
Display : 
/ma t -�o/ 
house-at 
[ ma t - ko ] Rule 30 
I noted before there is some fluctuation between t and r in the stem final 
position of nouns and verbs . Wacke has noted this . When the possessive - i ne 
follows a noun such as t a t - sib ling ; the t is often r but Ono speakers seem to 
prefer to see it as t ,  tat i ne his o lder sib ling , when reading . 
However , when the numeral -etke- two follows t a t - , literate Ono speakers 
read the t as r ,  t a r -etke-ne my two o lder siblings. 
Similarly, the final voiceless stop noun stem final becomes voiced when 
followed by -ze 1st (pl . ) .  The Ono reader prefers to see t rather than d 
written on the page . CC patterns do not allow voiced stops initial in a 
sequence . 
Examples :  
[ ta t - s e ]  
[ tad-ze ] 
our (dl . )  o lder sib ling 
our (pl . )  o lder si lbing 
When noun stems are reduplicated and t or d stand initial , the t and d 
become r in the reduplicated portion of the word . Examples are the following : 
takot  shirt tako rakot  an exchange 
doku lJater doku roku s lippery 
t ,  d r [�ns
J 
[+cnsJ ( 3 1 ) -con +con / stem f-
+cor 
--- VCV (C) 
Condition : Structural description is noun stem initial . 
Pronouns 
The pronoun paradigm on the following table , exhibit some similar changes 
found elsewhere in Ono speech . The nominative , possessive , locative and 
comitative personel and emphatic pronoun suffixes operate similarly . The 
agentive case will be handled separately . 
The underlying forms are the following . 
Personal pronouns 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person naf)- f)e r - f)en-
2nd person gef)- f) i r- f) i n -
3rd person el)- er- el)-







f) i r ­
e r -















-erop '" a rek 























































-f)  i t i n -






f) i r-e 
f) i to 
f) i r-ane 
f) i r -ano 
e r-e 
eto 
e r -ane 
e r -ano 
Dual 
f)et - s -e 
f)etom 
f)et - s -ane 
f)et - s -a rek 
f)et - s -ano 
f) i r - i t i n -e 
f) i tom 
f) i r- i tn-ane 
f) i r - i t n -a rek 
f) i r - i t n -o 
Plural 
f)en­








f) i n -e 
f) i do 
f) i n -ane 











f) i n - f) i n-e  
f) i dom 
f) i n -f) i n -ane 
f) i n - f) i n -a rek 







el)- i n -e 
el)om 
el)- i n-ane 
el)- i n -erop 
el)- i n -o 




e r -etn -ane 






en -I)en-a rek 
en-I)en -o 
On the basis of the paradigm and these underlying forms the following 
rules can be formulated . 
The final vowel - i - in the emphatic second person dual -I) i t i n - deletes 
when a evc precedes it and a C and morpheme boundary follow it . 
( 3 2 ) V ¢ / evc C + 
Condition : CVC ------- C is the penultimate morpheme . 
Display : 
/I) i r -I) i t i n -a rek/ 
I) i r-I) i t n-a rek 
you (two) together ( emp . )  Rule 32 
The u beginning forms such as uane  (poss . ) . uo � uano ( locative) delete 
following consonants . The above forms are all found as free forms elsewhere 
in the language . 
w 




[ I)e r-ano ] 
to our (two) 
The pronoun 
r .  n [cn] 
-str 





[ I)e t - s - a rek ]  
stem 
¢ / C 
Rule 33 
final r and n 
t [-cnt] 
-vd / -nas 
/en-I)en -uo/ 
[ en -I)en-o ] 
towards them ( emp . )  
become t before consonants 
[+str ] 
/I)en-z-a rek/ 
[ I)e t -z-a rek 
[+std ] . 
we (two) together ( emp . ) Rule 34 we (pl . )  together ( emp . ) 
t then becomes d when followed by a voiced consonant . 
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t d z [�n'] 
( 3 5 )  -cnt [+Vd ] / [+cnsJ -vd � +vd -nas 
+cor 
Display : 
/ r)en-z-a rek/ 
r)et -z -a rek Rule 34 
[ r)ed -z-arek ]  Rule 3 5  
we (pl . )  togethep ( emp . ) 
r) deletes when it follows the stem final liquid r .  The CC pattern of Ono 
does not permit a nasal to follow a consonant +son . Cf . page 189 , rule 12 . 
r) 
( 3 6 )  [:�::J 
+bac 
Display : 
/ r) i r - r) i t i n -a rek/ 
r) i r -r) i tn-a rek 
[ r) i r - i t n -a rek ] 
/ 







Rule 3 6  
The agentive forms require further explanation . They do not easily break 
into morphemes .  There is an agentive suffix -r)o that is sometimes added to 
nouns . This would possibly account for the first , second , and third person 
singular personal pronouns forms nOr)o , gOr)o , and or)o . The r) would delete 
adjacent to an r) and vowel harmony would occur . However , when the dual and 
plural forms are examined , vowel harmony breaks down and the r) deletes with 
no apparent reason . It is the author ' s  view that , whatever happened histori­
cally in the language , the intervocalic t and d in the dual and plural forms 
seemsto represent a CC sequence in the minds of Ono speakers .  This proposed 
CC sequence does not allow the vowel harmony to take place . 
The emphatic agent marker may historically be -r)om , analogous to - nom 
( 2nd person imperative) , used with verbs . The same process described above 
would take place . At any rate , further data will be needed before a solution 
can be reached . 
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APPENDIX  A :  L I ST O F  SYMBOLS AND ABBREV IAT I ONS 












null segment : infers deletion of a segment 
' becomes ' (when one segment is replaced by another ) 
morpheme boundary 
word boundary 
' the environment of ' 
choice of one of several environments within braces 
syllable boundary in rules . . = syllable boundary in text 
represents all the features of whatever it represents 
consonant or vowel 








M .  
N . past 
pI . 




clause final person-number verb suffix 
fu ture tense 
habitual aspect 
imperative 
clause medial person-number verb suffix 
near past tense 
plural 
remote past tense 
APPEND I X  B 
Compl ex vowel sequences 
e i  f) e i  man 
te i ne ivory 
eu beuk death 
seuseu death 
ae baem gable end 
kaet fear 
a i ma i ne good 
da i white hardwood 
au f)aune husband 
naok mother 
i e i ne nothing 
peuma i ke he smokes 
eu garden 
kasae kind of tree 
ka i t  face 
uaom big man 
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oe 
ou 
o i  
au 
oe what 
koboema i ke it pu l ls straight 
toe he tears it 
touk grass 
qoune its sme l l  
uo i ne his urine 
momo i ne cold 
zaun arrow 
i aup  nothing 
Non-compl ex vowel sequences 
i . a  
i . e 
n i a t  cocJaooach 
s i a  is land 
u i ema i ke he gets up 
k i ek start 
i . 0  l o p i o  cu lt worship 
soep meat 
uoune seed 
l oko i ne watery 
naune leafy 
t i ak chicken 
b i a!)a flying fox 
k i ene my foot 
(This is the only sequence of this kind found in the language . )  
i . u s i u kma i ke he gets lost 
e . a  
e . o 
u .  i 
a r i u  you (pl . )  go 
peam peace 
memea earthquake 
d eo where 
ya l eoka at once 
asu i ne i ts breath 
du  i ne its lid 
u . e  qe l ue cassowary 
u . a  
u . o  
o . a  
suab i t  snake 
suama i ke he grows up 
ruo night 
boa!) later 
boakma i ke to swear to something 
APPEND I X  C :  UNDERLY I NG FORMS 
-ne  (1st sing poss . ) , - i ne ( 3rd sing poss . )  
momop circle mopmopne 
mu l a p  vine mu l apne 
bokup walking stick boku pne 
sasap dead leaves 
s i p  insect s i pne 
so l i p  comb so 1 i pne 
beap bride price 
da l eo what 
mu i uo kind of yam 
ku l uak kind of bird 
uekuoka on one p lace 
ma l oam flea 
mopmoune 
mu l aune 
boku p i ne 
sasaune 
s i une 
so l i une 
boku i ne 
so l i u i ne 
so l i p i ne 
t imup wood bore 
uap father 's brother 
z i pz i p  dry 
zo 1 i p fingernai l 
asu  breath 
zop hair 
b i  top boi l 
quop smel l  
uop s tomach 
r) e rep  woman 
mukep s leeping mat 




p i zu p  beard 
r) i l  i p  pig tusks 
bakop a kind of taro 
ko l op arm pit 
metezamop passed down 
possessions 
uapne 
zol i pne  
asune 
zopne 









p i zupne 
bakopne 
ko l opne 
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t i mup i ne 
uanune 
z i pz i une 
zo l i une 
asu i ne 
zoune 









pi zup i ne 
r) i  1 i p i ne 
bakoune 
ko l oune 
t i mu i ne 
z i pz i u i ne 
z i pz i p i ne 
zo l i une 
zo 1 i u i ne 
zol i p i  ne 
r) i 1 i u  i ne 
r) i  1 i une 
r) i  1 i p i ne 
metezamopne metezamoune 
APPEN D I X  D :  CONSONANT SEQUENCES I N  VERB PARAD I GMS 
- pe - te  - kep -ma i (pres. ) -nom - r)em 
I ( imp. ) you (dl . )  he ( imp. ) - ke he you ( imp . )  we ( imp . ) 
pu rup pu rupe purupte purupkep pu rupma i ke purupnom pu rupr)em 
spit 
det  detpe dete detkep detma i ke det nom detr)em 
hear 
qak qakpe qakte qakep qakma i ke qaknom qakr)em 
pour 
okan okanbe okan te okangep okanma i ke okanom okanr)em 
become 
mu rur)  mu rur)be mu rur)te mu rur)kep mu rur)ma i ke mu rur)nom murur)em 
lead 
the way 
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APPEND I X  D :  CONSONANT SEQUENCES I N  NOUNS 
uap father 's  brother 
t a t  o lder sibling 
uaom lord 
a ton daughter-in- law 
abol) belongings 
ta l op mountain 
ma t house 
tomok bush 
tom chicken pen 
d i g i n  flat ground 
menal)  o ld garden 
ue l)em b lood 
k i zen b lue 
APPEND IX  E 
-ne my 
uapne 




-ko (dir . )  
ta l opko 
ma t ko 
tomoko 
tomgo 
d i g i ngo 
menago 
-se our (dl . )  -ze our (pl . )  
uapse uapze 
t a t se tatze 
uaomse uaomze 
a tonse a tonze 
abol)se abol)ze 
- ka like never changes 
wel)emka 
k i zenka 
Below are listed the underlying forms of the morphemes that undergo 
morphophonemic change . The verb stern a r i - to go is used throughout the 
paradigms . The suffixes are ranked according to the distance from the stern . 
Aspect : -mage- ( habitual action) 
-okan- (durative action) 
Tense : -ma i - (pres . )  
- i - (N . past) 
-ko- ( R .past) 
- i ke- ( fut . ) 
Pronoun affixes 
Person-number : 
- I e  I 
-ne you 
-ke he, she, it  
-te we (dl . )  
-ne  we (pI . ) 
-m i you, they (pl . )  
-m i t you, they (dl . ) 
- i you, they (pl . )  
- i t  you, they (dl . )  






- p i  
- p i t  
person -number affixes 
I 
you 
he� she� it 
we 
we (dl . )  
you� they (pl . )  
you� they (dl . )  
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The above person-number affixes are all clause final forms . The imperative 
with one variation , ' he ,  she , it ' is used on clause medial verb forms signalling 
subject change in the clause final form of the verb . 
Suffi x ran k i ng 
Stem I 
Pres a r i -
a r i -
a r i -
a r i -
a r  i -
a r i  -
a r  i -
a r  i -
a r  i -
a r  i -
a r i  -
a r i -
a r  i -
a r  i -
Far past a r i -
a r i -
a r  i -
a r i -
a r  i -
a r  i -
a r i -
Future a r i 
a r  i 
a r i  
a r  i 
a r i  
a r  i 
a r i  
Imperative a r i  
a r i  
a r i  
a r i  
a r i  
a r i  
a r i  
I I 
-ma i -
I I I 
- I e  
-ma i - -ne 
-ma i - - ke 
-ma i - -ne 
-ma i - - te  
-ma- -m i 
-ma- -m i t  




- ko- -te 
- ko- - i 
-ko- - i t  




-ke- - te  
- ke- - i 





- t e  
- u  
- u t  
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Stem I II III 
Habitual past a r i - -mal) - -ko- - I e  
a r i - -mal)- -ko- -ne 
ar i - -mage- -ke 
ar i - -mal)- -ko- -ne 
ar i - -mal)- -ko- -te 
ar i - -mal)- - ko- - i • a r  i - -mal)- -ko- - i t  
Habitual future a r  i - -mal)- -ka- - I e  
a r  i - -mal)- -ke- -ne  
a r  i - -mage- -a- -ke 
a r  i - -mal)- -ke- -ne 
ar i - -mal)- - ke- -te 
ar i - -ma l)- -ke- - i 
a r  i - -mal)- -ke- - i t  
Habitual imperative a r  i - -mage- -ue 
ar i - -mage- -nom 
a r  i - -mage- -kep 
ar i - -mage- -I)em 
a r  i - -mage- - te  
a r  i - -mage- -u 
ar i - -mage -ut  
Durative present a r  i - -okan- -ma i - - I e  
a r  i - -okan- -ma i - -ne 
a r  i - -okan - -ma i - -ke 
a r  - -okan- -ma i -ne 
a r  - -okan- -ma i - - te  
a r  - -okan - -ma- -m i 
a r  - -okan- -ma- -m i t 
Durative near past a r  - -ok3n- - i - - I e  
a r  - -okan- - i - -ne 
a r  - -okan- - i - - ke 
a r  - -okan- - i - -ne 
a r  - -okan- - i - - te  
a r  1 - -okan- - i - -m i 
a r i - -okan- - i - -m i t 
Durative far past a r  i - -okan- -go- - I e  
a r  i - -okan- -go- -ne 
a r i - -okan- -ge 
ar i - -okan- -go- -ne 
a r i  - -okan- -go- - te  
a r i  - -okan- -go- - i 
a r i  - -okan- -go- - i t  
Durative future a r  i - -okan- - i ka- - I e  
a r  i - -okan- - i ke- -ne  
a r i  - -okan- - i a - -ke 
a r  i - -okan- - i ke- -ne 
a r i - -okan- - i ke- - t e  
a r  i - -okan- - i ke- - i 
a r i - -okan- - i ke- - i t  
Stem 
Durative imperative a r i -
a r  i -
a r i -
a r  i -
a r i -
a r i -
a r i  -
Clause medial forms a r i :-
a r i  -
a r i -
a r i -
a r i  -
a r  i -
a r i  -
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-okan- - r)em 
-okan- -te 
-okan- -b i 





- te  
- u  
- u t 
The verb stems affect some morphophonemic changes in the affixes . Verbs 
may have the following segments in the stem final position : the nasals n ,  and 
r) the stops p ,  t ,  and k ;  and all the vowels i ,  e ,  a ,  0 ,  and u .  Only the 
paradigms that deviate from the regular forms used with a r i  to go will be 
listed here . Some semantically impossible forms are listed in the paradigm 
but are marked by an asterisk ( * ) . 
nan- give I I I II I 
to me 
Near past *nan - - i - - I e  
nan- - i - -ne 
nan- - i. - -ke 
*nan- - i - -ne 
*nan- - i - - te  
nan- - i - -m i 
nan- - i - -m i t 
Far past *nan- -go- - I e  
nan- -go- -ne 
nan- -ge 
*nan- -go- -ne 
*nan- -go- - te  
nan- -go- - i 
nan- -go- - i t  
Imperative *nan- -be 
nan - -nom 
nan - -gep 
*nan - - r)em 
*nan- - t e  
nan- - be 
nan- -b i t  
Clause medial form *nan- -be 
nan- - nom 
nan- -g i 
*nan- -r)em 
*nan- -te 
nan- - b i  
nan- - b i t  
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nan- give I II III 
to me 
Future *nan- - i ka- - I e  
nan- - i ke- -ne 
nan- - i a - -ke-
*nan - - i ke- -ne 
*nan- - i ke- -te  
nan- - i ke- - i 
nan- - i ke- - i t  
perer)- to 
scrape, strum 
Near past perer)- - j - - I e  
pe re,)- - i - -ne 
perer)- - i - - ke 
peref)- - j - -ne 
perer)- - i - - te  
perer)- - j - -m i 
pe rer)- - i - -m i t 
Far past perer)- -go- - I e  
peref)- -go- -ne 
peref)- -ge 
peref)- -go- -ne 
pe ref)- -go- - te  
perer)- -go- - i 
perer)- -go- - i t  
Imperative perer)- -be 
pe rer)- -nom 
perer)- -kep 
pe rer)- -em 
peref)- - te  
perer)- - b i  
perer)- -b i t  
Clause medial form perer)- -be 
pe rer)- -nom 
peref)- - k i  
pe ref)- -r)em 
pe rer)- - te  
perer)- -b i 
pe rer) - - b i t 
Future perer)- -ga- - I e  
perer)- -ge- -ne 
peref)- -gea- -ke 
peref)- -ge- -ne 
peref)- -ge- - te  
peref)- -ge- - i 
perer)- -ge- - i t  
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pu rup- to spit I II  III  
(of betelnut) 
Near past pu rup- -k i - - I e  
pu rup- -k i - -ne 
pu rup- -k i - - ke 
pu rup- - i - -ne 
pu rup- -k i - - te  
pu rup- -k i - -m i 
pu rup- -k i - -m i t 
Imperative pu rup- -ke- -pe 
pu rup- -ke- -nom 
pu rup- -ke- -kep 
pu rup- -ke- - f)em 
pu rup- -ke- -te 
pu rup- -ke- -m i 
pu rup- -ke- -p i  
pu rup- -ke- -p i t  
Clause medial form pu rup- -ke- -pe 
pu rup- -ke- -nom 
pu rup- -ke- - k i  
pu rup- -ke- -f)em 
pu rup- -ke- - te  
pu rup- -ke- - p i  
purup- -ke- -p i t  
Future pu rup- - ka- - I e  
pu rup- - ke- -ne 
pu rup- - a- -ke 
pu rup- - ke- -ne 
purup- - ke- - te  
pu rup- - ke- - i 
pu rup- - ke- - i t  
det- to hear 
Present det- -ma i - - I e  
de t - -ma i - -ne 
det- -ma i - -ke 
det- -ma i - -ne 
det- -ma i - - te  
de t - -ma - -m i 
det- -ma- -m i t  
Near past de r - - i - - I e  
d e r - - i - -ne 
de r - - i - - ke 
de r - - i - -ne 
de r - - i - - te  
der - - i - -m i 
de r - - i - -m i t 
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det- to hear I II III 
Far past det - -ko- - I e  
det- -ko- -ne 
det- -ke  
det- -ko- -ne 
det- - ko- -te  
det- -ko- - i 
det- - ko- - i t  
Imperative det- -pe 
det - -nom 
det- -kep 
det- -I)em 
det- - te  
de t - -p i  
de t - -p i t  
Clause medial form det- -pe 
det- -nom 
det- - k i  
det- - I)em 
det- -te  
det- - p i  
det - -p i t  
det- - i ka - - I e  
det- - i ke - - ne  
de t - - i a - -ke 
det- - i ke- -ne 
det- - i ke- - te 
det- - i ke- - i 
det- - i ke- - i t  
p i  I i  k- to extin-
guish (a fipe) 
Near past p i  I · k- - i - - I e  
p i  I k - - i - -ne  
p i  I k- - i - - ke 
p i  I k- - i - -ne 
pi I k- - i - -m i 
p i  I k- - i - -m i t 
Far past p i  I k- -ko- - I e  
p I k- -ko- -ne 
p I k- -ke 
p I k- -ko- -ne 
p I k- -ko- -ne 
p I k- -ko- - te  
p I k- -ko - - i 
p I k- -ko- - i t  
p i  I i  k- to extin-
guish (a fire) 
Imperative p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
Clause medial form p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
Future p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i l  k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I k-
p i  I i k-
peu- to make 








k i to- to cut 
Imperative k i  to-
k i to-
k i  to-




q i - hit it 
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- te  
- p i  





- t e  
- p i  
- p i t 
- i ka - - I e 
- i ke - -ne 
- i a - -ke 
- i ke- -ne 
- i ke - - te  
- i ke - - i  





- te  
-u  





- te  
- u  
-u t  






-m i t 
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APPEN D I X  F :  VERB D I SPLAYS 
/ka- i - I e/ 
see it-N .past-I 
ke- i - I e  





I II III 
-ka- - I e  
- ke- -ne  
-a- -ke 
-ke- -ne 
- ke- -te  
- ke- - i 





- te  
-u  
-u t  






-m i t 
- i ka- - I e  
- i ke- -ne 
- i a- -ke 
- i ke- -ne 
- i ke- -te 
- i ke- - i 





- te  
- u  
-u t  
[ qe- i - I e ]  
hit it-N .past-I 
q i - i - I e  
[ q i - I e ]  
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Exception i of future tense does not raise the stem final vowels in the surface 
forms below . 
[ ka - i ka- l e ]  
Bee i t-fu t . -I 
/ a r i -ma i -m i t/ 
go-pres . - they (dl . )  
[ a r i -ma i -m i t ]  
/a r i -mage- i ke- l e/ 
go-hab . -fut . -I 
a r i -mage-ke- l e  
a r i -mal)e-ke- l e  
a r i -ma l) -ke- l e  
[ a r i -ma l) -ka - l e ]  
/a r i -mage- i ke-ke/ 
gO-hab . -fut . -he 
a r i -mage-ke-ke 
a r i -mage-e-ke 
[ a r i -mage-a-ke ] 
/a r i  -okan-ko-ke/ 
gO-dur . -R . past-he 
a r i -okan-ke 
[ a r i -okan-ge ] 
/nan -k i /  
see me-he (M) 










Rul e  18 
Rule 14 
Rule 18 
[ qe-ka- l e ]  
hit it-fut . -I 
/ar i -ma i -m i /  
go-pres . -they (pl . )  
[ a r i -ma -m i ] 
/a r i -mage- i ke-ne/ 
gO-hab . -fut . -you 
a r i -mage-ke-ne 
a r i -mal)e-ke-ne 
[ a r i -mal)-ke-ne ] 
/a r i -okan -go- l e/ 
go-dur . -R . past-he 
[ a r i -okan-go- l e l  
/nan -kep/ 
see me-he ( imp . )  
[ nan -gep ] 
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A S KETCH O F  A U  MO R PHOLOGY AND S Y N TAX 
David Scorza 
I NTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
Au is an unusual Papuan language spoken by some 4 , 100 inhabitants l iving 
in the East-West Wapei Counci l  area east of Lumi , the subprovince headquarters 
of the west Sepik Province in Northern Papua New Guinea . 
The data used in this paper are the result of research in Au carried out 
by the author and his wife from 1968 to 1977 . Fieldwork has been done primari ly 
in the Central dialect in the village of Tumentonik . Other dialects include the 
Eastern d ialect and the Southern d ialect which are all mutual ly intelligible . 
All research has been conducted under the auspices of the Summer Institute of 
Lingu istic s .  
Much o f  the data was extracted from the morpheme by morpheme concordance 
of Au consisting of 43 , 33 2  words of text made on the IBM 1410 Computer at the 
University of Oklahoma by the Lingu i stic Information Retrieval Project and 
partially funded by National Science Foundation Grant GS-934 .  
I gratefully acknowledge the assistance of several men from Tumentonik 
and a number of l inguists from the Summer Institute of Linguistics in papua New 
Guine a ,  without whom the analysis upon which this paper is based could not have 
been done . 
I am particularly grateful to Karl Franklin who has generously given of 
his t ime and expertise in d irecting the writing of thi s  paper through all of 
its stages . And I wish to express my appreciation to Stephen Wallace , Marvin 
Mayers and Kenneth McElhanon for their helpful suggestions in the revision 
and editing of the manuscript . 1 
O .  GENERAL I NTRODUCTI ON 
The Au language is spoken by 4 , 100 people l iv ing in the East-West Wapei 
Counci l  area east of Lumi , the subprovince headquarters of the Sandaun Province 
in Papua New Guinea . There are three dialects : the Eastern spoken by 2 , 3 00 
people l iv ing in eight villages , the Western spoken by 600 people l iving in 
three villages , and the Central , upon which this analysis is  based , spoken by 
1 , 200 people l iv ing in e ight villages . 
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Au is a member of the Wapei family , which together with other languages 
make up the Wapei-Palei stoc k ,  part of the larger Torricelli Phylum . These 
languages are spoken along the Torricelli mountains . Laycock ( 1973 : 7 ) , an 
authority on the area states , "The Torricelli group appears to have no related 
languages outside of the Sepik-Ramu area . . .  the phonology d iffers from that of 
most other Sepik groups in permitting vowel sequences and in having a large 
number of vowel phonemes" . In a later volume ( 1975 : 768)  he states , "The 
Torricelli Phylum appears to constitute a genetic group in itself ;  that i s ,  no 
other languages in the New Guinea area appear to be even distantly related to 
it" . Earlier in the same volume ( 197 5 : 178 )  a very detailed comparison is given 
of features separating Australian , the Trans-New Guinea Phylum , the Sepik-Ramu 
Phylum and Melanesian ( an Austronesian subgrouping) .  In having compared the 
chart of general characteristics outlined by WUrm with Au , we find the results 
suggest that Au does not compare favourably with any of them . ( See Section 4 .  
for a detailed explanation . )  Apart from the survey work carried out by Laycock 
( 1967-68 , 197 0-7 1 ) , none of the languages of the Torricelli Phylum have been 
studied in detail . As part of the Torricelli Phylum , Au is part of a little 
studied genetic group different from any other phylum of Papua New Guinea lan­
guages . Both the Trans-New Guinea Phylum and the Sepik-Ramu Phylum have medial 
verb forms and a rigid subj ect-obj ect-verb word order . Au has no medial verb 
forms , and its basic word order is rigidly fixed as subj ect-verb-object . 
Although these features would therefore make Au seem l ike an Austronesian type 
language , it remains distinct by virtue of other criteria.  
0 . 1 . Theory 
The analysis presented in the following sections describes in detail the 
word classe s ,  phrases and clauses , or an overview of the basic grammatical 
structure of AU , using a format adapted from the tagmemic model of P ike ( 1967 ) . 
The analysis presented here u ses a simple prose description for word 
classes and phrases unless there are several c lasses of fillers for the phrases .  
I n  such cases and for clauses , a bi-dimensional array of the internal structure 
of the construction which is under consideration is also given , followed by the 
normal prose elaboration of the array . In every case , examples of the external 
d istribution of the constructions are given . 
0 . 2 .  Contrasti ve features 
Contrastive features are those features which distinguish the various types 
of c lasses or constructions within a level . The general rule which has been 
followed is taken from Longacre ( 1964 : 47 ) , who states that there must be at 
l east two contrastive features between constructions and at least one of these 
differences must involve the nuclear and/or obligatory tagmas (constituents) . 
Contrastive features which distinguish distinctive types of constructions for 
the l evels above word are :  
( 1 )  Contrastive categories , functions and distribution of constituents . 
( 2 )  Number of obligatory constituents and their potential expansion . 
( 3 )  Number of optional constituents and their potential expansion . 
These are all related to the internal structure of the construction . External 
distribution is also important and is the primary criterion of formation for 
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word c lasses which wil l  be discussed in sections 2 and 3 .  Chart A summarises 
the contrastive features used within each l evel . Tense restrictions , subject 
restrictions and linking devices have been omitted from consideration because 
they are pertinent only on levels above clause . 
Contrastive Phrase Clause Sen Discourse features Para 
Kinds of X X constituents X X X 
Number of 
obligatory X X X X X 
constituents 
Number of 
optional X X X X X 
constituents 
Chart A :  Contrasti ve features 
0 . 2 . 1 .  Ki nds of consti tuents 
The kinds of constituents and their relationships to one another is a very 
s ignificant contrastive feature and is the basis for distinguishing types of 
constructions on each level .  The name of the constituents reflects as much as 
possible the contrastive categories , functions and relationships that exist 
between constituents in a given construction type so that these features are 
more quickly recognised . For example , an intensive pronoun phrase indicates 
that the word class pronoun has a particular function ( intensive)  and is a 
phrase level construction . 
0 . 2 . 2 .  Number and potenti a l  expans i on of obl i gatory consti tuents 
The number and potential expanion of obligatory constituents is significant 
in that some types of constructions have more obligatory constituents than others .  
Most constructions at each level have at least two obligatory constituents .  
Also , in some types the obligatory constituents have optional expansion possi­
bilities . For example , the Counter 1 of a general numeral phrase may occur up 
to six ( 6 )  times , whereas the Counter 2 may occur only once . 
0 . 2 . 3 .  Number of opti onal consti tuents and thei r  potent i a l  expans i on 
The number of optional constituents and their potential expansion is 
s ignificant in that some types have no optional constituents while others do . 
In some constructions the optional constituents are potentially aboe to occur 
more than once , while in others they may occur only one time . 
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0 . 2 . 4 .  L i nki ng devi ces 
Although l inking devices are primarily manifested at the sentence level or 
higher , they are one of the phenomena which distinguish Au from other languages 
in Papua New Guinea , especially non-Austronesian languages .  Most of these lan­
guages have special forms for the verbs which occur medially in the sentenc e .  
These serve to chain together sentences which are part of a larger uni t .  In  
Au although there are no medial verb forms , there i s  the common Papuan phenomenon 
known as recapitulation , a type of chaining that l inks sentences together within 
higher units . When this occurs ,  the final verb of the final c lause ( and occa­
sionally two to three final clauses) is repeated at the beginning of the next 
sentence . Clause level constituents other than the verb may also occur in the 
recapitulation , inc luding the subject of the final clause . Often the recapit­
u lation l inkage may carry new information which is an amplification of the 
previous clause . 
Juxtaposition is another l inking device . Clauses are usually chained 
together in this manner , and the pronominal subj ect markers , which normal ly 
occur in the c lause , will be omitted in subsequent clauses . 
0. 3 .  Presentat ion 
In our outline and presentation of Au grammar in this paper , an inventory 
of Au phonemes is given first , followed by comments on stress (which is predic­
table ) , and concluded with the few basic morphophonemic rules that occur . 
Section 1 treats verb c lasses first from the perspective of derivation ; 
following that , the verb classes are considered in relation to their inflection . 
Section 2 treats non-verbal word c lasses in a manner parallel to section 1 ,  
looking both at derivation and inflection . 
Section 3 outl ines the basic phrase types and shows the extensive agreement 
of numeral s ,  personal pronouns and all noun-adjuncts to the nuclear or primary 
constituent (or head ) of the constructions under consideration . 
Section 4 focuses on the Au clauses . Clauses are described by d ividing 
them into independent and dependent c lauses and describing them from the per­
spectives of transitivity and mode . Subject cross-reference is also discussed 
with examples used to reflect its operation between constituents , particularly 
reference back to the subj ect .  
Section 5 i s  a summary o f  the syntactic and morphological features which 
have been described in the earlier sections with an explanation of their sig­
nificance in the overal l  function of Au grammar . 
Section 6 outlines features described up to this point in the grammar , as 
wel l  as additional features not d iscussed earlier by comparing them to other 
Papuan languages . The results of this comparative study show that Au has many 
aberrant features which give a solid basis for Laycock (197 5 : 768)  to rate the 
Torricelli Phylum as a linguistic group separate from other Papuan languages .  
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0 . 3 . 1 .  Segmental phonemes 
There are 17 phonemes which represent the phonological system for Au ; 
there are eight consonants , two semivowels and seven vowels .  These are 
indicated below : 







Ipl I t  I 
l s i  
Iml I n l  
I rl 
Igl (voiced velar fricative) 
Iwl Iyl 
high front c lose unrounded / i l  
high central close unrounded I f  I 
high back close rounded lui 
mid central close unrounded !AI symbolised lei 
mid back c lose rounded 101 
low central close unrounded lal 
low central c lose unrounded laal ( lengthened vowel )  
The lengthened vowel symbolised as laal has two distinct manifestations .  
I n  the central dialect,  the lengthened vowel i s  interrupted by a glottal stop . 
la?a/ , but in the phonological analysis has been considered as a single 
syllabic unit . This phenomenon does not occur in the Eastern d ialect . 
0 . 3 . 2 .  Stress 
stress normal ly occurs on the first syllable of a word , which may have up 
to four syllables . Some exceptions are noted below : 
( a )  The vowel I f  I is never stressed unless the only vowel s in the word are lei 
or another If I .  Examples are :  
( 1 )  mt t f k  man 
( 2 )  mtt e  woman 
( 3 )  h4ne knife 
(b )  The vowel lei i s  never stressed unless 
another lei . Examples are : 
( 7 )  nepe re dog 
( 8 )  perpere flying fox 
0 . 3 . 3 .  Morphophonemics  
( 4 )  k-hf r  he-flees 
( 5 )  k-fs�wfn he-hides 
( 6 )  k-� t f p  he-talks 
the only other vowels are 
( 9 )  k-ew�t he-gives 
( 10 )  k-ek f n t f p  he-steals 
If I or 
Stem reductions and vowel alternations are the two most important types of 
changes occurring in Au when affixation occurs on verb stems . 
(a )  Stem reduction - there are two types which occur : 
( 1 . )  The last vowel I f  I is lost when a suffix is attached to the verb stem . * 
Examples are : 
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he outs it 
*This happens only to the vowel I f  I .  
( 12 )  k - fnka t f n  
he-hunts for 
k- i n ke tn-.j.wek 
he-hunts for-it 
he hunts for it 
( 2 . )  The final vowe l of the initial word of any sequence is dropped when the 
next word begins with a vowel . Examples are : 
( 1 3 )  pfke pfk ano I wi l l  return 
again again I-wi l l  go 
(b )  Vowel alternation 
( 1 . ) Initia� verb stem vowel a alters to e and initial verb stem vowel u alters 
to f when fol lowed by p ( the continuous aspect marker ) or when a pronoun obj ect 
is suffixed to the verb as in example ( 16 ) . Examples are : 
( 14 )  k-a t f p  k-e- ( p )  - t t p he keeps on talking 
he- ta lks he-cont-ta lks 
( 15 )  k-uwaa i k-f- ( p ) -waa i he keeps on s leeping 
he-s leeps he-cont-s leeps 
( 1 6 )  k-attn  k-etn -.j.wek he euts it 
he-outs he-euts-it 
( 2 . )  All initial verb stem vowels alter to a when future tense/aspect is 
formed . The subj ect-marking prefix is also reduplicated , and this second form 
appears immediately following the altered stem vowel . Examples are : 
( 17 )  k-ewat 
he-gives 
( 18 )  k-uwaa i 
he-s leeps 
k- (a ) - k-wat he wi l l  give 
he- (give) -wi l l-give 
k-a- k-waaf he wi l l  s leep 
he- (s leep) -wi ll-s leep 
( c )  Vowel epenthesi s ,  o r  the insertion o f  a vowel , occurs i n  some forms when 
the future tense/aspect is formed . This is to separate homorganic stops or 
nasals from occurring juxtaposed and causing one of them to be deleted . 
Examples are : 
( 1 9 )  






they-wi l l- ( ) -go 
k-ak.j.-k.j.p 
he-wi l l-hit-him 
they wil l  go 
he wi l l  strike him 
base forms : before epenthesis 
(d)  Vowel raising 
n -an -no 
k-ak-k+p 
they wi l l  go 
he wi l l  hit him 
( 1 . )  Initial verb stem vowels which are low or mid-central are raised when the 
imperative aspect prefix e is affixed to the initial verb stem . Examples are : 




( 2 2 )  k-erp 
he-stands 
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e-kf rp  
imp-he-stands 
( 2 . )  The last low or central vowel in verb stems raises to e when an obj ect is 
affixed to the stem . The last central vowel in the verb stem raised to f when 
an obj ect suffix with a front or central vowel is affixed to the verb stem . 
Examples are :  
( 23 )  k-en ta r 
he-on 
( 2 4 )  k-fna i n  
he-fears 
( 2 5 )  k- i ses 
he-fo l lows 
( 26 )  k-eh i mftan  
he marks 
1 .  VERBAL WORD CLASSES 
1 . 1 .  I n troduct ion 
k-en te r - i k  
he-on-i t  
k-fne i n - f k  
he-fears-it 
k- i s f s-a 
he-fo l lows-me 
k-eh i mf ten-fwek 
me-marks-for him 
In Au the verb i s  the most d iverse and interesting of all the word c lasses ; 
verbs are interesting because of their unusual inflectional activity . Within 
the verbal framework , there are various c lasses distinguished on the basis of 
the different inflectional affixes which may occur , and also on the basis of 
the stem changes and formation , a long with the distribution of verbs in higher 
level constructions . The verb classes are : ( 1 )  transitive , ( 2 )  ditransitive , 
( 3 )  intransitive , and ( 4 )  stativ e .  The various affixation phenomena which 
appear with each class will be discussed in pertinent subsections below . These 
affixes include subj ect marker s ,  tense/aspect markers ,  obj ect markers , plural/ 
d iversification markers ,  and reciprocation marking affixes . 
Before considering the verbal classifications in any detail , it is first 
necessary to comment on word formation . Several of these words in the above 
named c lasses do not follow the normal pattern of affixation and need to be 
explained on the basis of word derivation . 
1 . 2 .  Deri vat i on 
Verbs may be formed in Au through compounding into noun-verb , verb-noun or 
verb-verb combinations . The restrictions on affixation will be d iscussed under 
each of the appropriate sections as the various compound words are considered . 
1 . 2 . 1 . Noun-verb compounds 
The nouns which combine with the verbs to make up this set of compound 
words are restricted to body parts . The verb inflects for the person , gender 
and number of the noun which it follows , and describes the state of that noun . 
Examples of these compounds are :  
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( 2 7 )  han - k-aa forgets 
heart - i t-dies 
( 28 )  han - tewen- t n  likes; fee ls affection toward 
heart - bends-p1 
( 29)  hemkre - m-enep-am 
b lood - they-hit-recip . 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Verb-noun compounds 
desires strongly; covets 
In this set of compound word s ,  the verb occurs in primary position and the 
noun ( again l imited to body parts) acts as qualifier of the action . S ince most 
nouns do not inflect ( see section 3 . 3 . ) , no concord is shown between the verb 
and the noun . The verb , however , does take on an affix and inflects for person , 
gender and number of the subject of the construction in which it appears as the 
predicate . Examples are :  
( 3 0 )  k-eket - han he remembers 
he-digs out - heart 
( 3 1 )  k-ewen - naan he spys on 
he-bends down - eye 
( 3 2 )  k-uwaa i - naan he looks around 
he- lays down - eye 
( 3 3 )  k-ewtr  - h i s  he punches 
he-throws - hand 
( 3 4 )  k - uwaa i - h f t  he kicks 
he- lays down - leg 
( 3 5 )  k - f kta-m - naan he looks up 
he- lifts- them - eye 
1 . 2 . 3 .  Verb-verb compounds 
This set of compounds i s  different from those in previous sets . Both of 
these verbs inflect;  in the other sets only one constituent took on affixation . 
Both of these verbs must inflect identically for person , gender and number of 
the subj ect of the construction in which they appear . They manifest the 
predicate in clause constructions . Examples are : 
( 3 6 )  k-enke - k-a r i  he hangs upside down 
he-fa l ls - he-pul ls 
( 3 7 )  k-a t t p  - k- i ses he gossips 
he-talks - he-fo l lows 
( 3 8 )  k-ewt rnak  - k-e i t e t  he warns against 
he-throws - he fo l lows 
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1 . 3 .  I nfl ect i on 
Inflectional affixation , as mentioned in the introduction of this section , 
is one of the primary bases for distinguishing classes of verbs . Even though 
some of the verbs have subject or object markers as part of their construction , 
there are others which may optionally infix the object markers preceding t.he 
final syllable of the word . There are co-occurrence restrictions which occur 
with some of these classes , which will be handled as each type is described . 
It is interesting to note that in their uninflected state , all verbs begin 
with a vowel while all the nouns begin either with a semivowel or a consonant . 
1 . 3 . 1 .  Infl ecti onal affi xat i on 
Before any of the classes of verbals can be adequately described , it first 
will be necessary to show the order in which the affixes occur in relation to 
the verb stem . There are three types of affixes : prefixes , infixes and suffixes . 
(a ) Prefixes 
Prefixes are subject markers which inflect in accordance with the cross­
reference system which occurs in Au . These prefixes mark the subject of a 
clause , as well as optionally marking tense/aspect . See Chart B .  
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person h- w- m -




fern w- n -
neut k- m- m-
Chart B :  Subject mark i ng prefi xes 
Examples are : 
( 3 9 )  k - f r  he-sees ; 
(40 )  k-enep he-hits ; 
k-ak- f r  he-wi l l-see 
k-ak-nep he-wi l l-hit 
(b) Infixes function in two ways , either by marking the verb for tense/aspect , 
or by marking the object within the verb stem . Aspect marker p occurs option­
ally following the first vowel of the verb . Examples are : 
( 4 1 )  k-a t f - p  he talks k-e- ( p ) - t f p  he keeps on 
he-ta lks he-talks- ( cont) -ta lks talking 
( 42 )  k-au  he sits k-e-p-u  he keeps on 
he sits he-sits- ( cont) -sits sitting 
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Infixed obj ect markers optional ly occur preceding the last syllable of the verb . 
Only certain transitive verbs take these markers in this position ( see section 
1 . 3 . 2 . - (d » . They only occur when the object of the verb in a clause level 
construction is a bound form . 
( c )  Suffixes 
There are four types of suffixes : (1) resultative ( f irst order ) , ( 2 )  
benefactive ( second order ) , ( 3 )  obj ective ( third order ) , and ( 4 )  reciprocal 
action . The reciprocal action suffix generally appears alone , and is mutually 
exc lusive with benefactive and objective , but occurs occasionally following 
resultative . 
Resultative suffix is formed by duplicating the final consonant of the 
verb and adding a vowel to maintain a pattern of vowel harmony . If  the final 
syllable contains a high vowe l ,  the reduplicated vowel wil l  be If I , but if it 
i s  a low or mid vowel , the reduplicated vowel will be an leI . Resultative 
suffix refines the basic semantic content of the verb . Examples are shown 
below . 
( 4 3 )  k-erek i r  he cuts i t ;  k-e rek i r- f r  he cuts in into 
he-cuts-i t  he-auts-it-re pieces 
( 44 )  k-en i uwes he laughs ; k-en i uwes- +s he laughs and 
he- laughs he- laughs-pI laughs 
Benefactive suffix occurs affixes only to ditransitive verbs . Examples 
of these forms can be seen in 1 . 3 . 3 .  Chart C below indicates their formation . 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person -0 I -au  -awf r -a i I -a i u  
2nd person - u t  I - i t  - i - i 
3rd person 
masc -uwek - uwekH 
-or  I - f r  
fern -uwe -or I - f r  
neut -uwek - f rem - f rem 
Chart C :  Benefactive suffi xes 
Obj ective suffixes follow benefactive suffixes when they co-occur affixed 
to ditransitive verbs . Examples of these forms can be seen in 1 . 3 . 3 .  Suffixes 
manifesting 3rd person s ingular and dual have several manifestations which are 
phonologically determined . See Chart D .  
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Singular Dual Plural 
1st person -a/ -aa -awf r -a i / -a i u  
2nd person - i t  - i - i 
3rd person 
masc -ek/- i k/ - f k/ -et / -es / 
-aak  - i kH/-aakH 
- i 
fern -ep/ - i p/ - i 
- i e/-aa  
neut -ek/ - i k/ -em -em 
- f k/-aak  
Chart 0 :  Objecti ve suffi xes 
Reciprocal action suffix occurs as the final syllable in intransitive , 
transitive and ditransitive verbs when it occurs . The allomorphic variations 
are phonologically determined ; the base form is I-ani . The suffix -an may not 
occur contiguous with vowels of the verb (which violates vowel harmony and 
would cause the rule of final vowel deletion to be activated ) . Therefore , w 
is placed between the verb and -an when the vowel of the verb is a back vowel , 
and h is placed before the suffix following central vowels of the verb . The 
suffix -an occurs elsewhere . Examples are : 
( 4 5 )  n - a t i p-an they ta lk together, discuss 
they-ta lk-rec ip 
(46)  n -ene-han they argue 
they-sco ld-recip 
( 4 7 )  n -enwo-wan they have sexual intercourse 
they-copu late-recip 
1 . 3 . 2 .  Trans i t i ve verbs 
There are seven subclasses of transitive verbs , each distinguished by 
various affixes which co-occur with them , or by subject and and object markers 
which occur obligatorily as part of the verb stem . 
(a) Subclass one transitive verbs may take a bound pronoun object affixed in 
place of a free pronoun . Chart E indicates their distribution . Examples are : 
(48)  k - f r  h e  sees ; 
he-sees 
(49 )  k-ewf r nan 
he-throws stone 
he throws stone ; 
k - f r-ek 
he-sees-it 
k-ewf r -ek 
he- throWS-it 
he sees it 
he throws it 
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(b )  Subclass two transitive verbs may only take free noun obj ects . Examples 
are :  
( 50)  k-hak t u k-rn he beats the s Ut gong drwn 
he-beats s Ut gong 
( 5 1 )  k-enep sak he shot the pig 
he-shot pig 
( c )  Subclass three transitive verbs have discontinuous morphemes as their 
stems ; the infixed pronoun refers to the subjec t ,  not the obj ect as is the case 
in other transitive verb s .  Examples follow where -rnat-rn  is the stem for to 
hunt. 
( 52 )  k--rn- ( k ) - a t -rn s a k  
he-hunts- (he ) - hunts pig 
he hunts for pigs 
( 53 )  w-tn - (w) - a t t n  
she-hunts- (she) -hunts 
we i se she hunts for grasshoppers 
grasshoppers 
( d )  Subc lass four transitive verbs have an object occurring as part of the 
verb stem . These objects occur only in the third person and may be singular , 
dual or plural . These are indicated in Chart E .  
Singular Dual 
3rd person 
masc -k- - t -
fern -h- -n-
neut -k- -m-
Chart E :  Verb stem object markers 
Examples are : 
( 54 )  k-ere-k- i r 
he-cuts-it-cuts 
( 5 5 )  k-a-k--rp  
he-hits-him-hits 
he cuts i t  




( e )  Subclass five transitive verbs optionally take infixed obj ect pronouns in 
place of free pronouns . These verbs take the benefactive obj ect pronouns as an 
infix whi le at the same time taking d irect obj ect pronouns as a suffix . Examples 
are :  
( 56) k- i t - uwek- h i -em he asks him about them 
he-asks-him-asks-of them 
( 57 )  k-em i t - uwek- p-rn 
he- Lies- to him- Lies 
he Ues to him 
( f )  Subclass six transitive verbs take no subj ect marking or tense/aspect 
prefixes . These are composed of derived verbs . See section 2 . 2 . 1 .  for a full  
explanation . Examples are : 
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( 58 )  han k-aa hfne k f r a k  h e  forgot his knife 
heart it-dies knife it-his 
( 59)  han tewen-en n fkan k - f re she mourns for her son 
hear bends-pl son it-hers 
(g )  Subclass seven transitive verbs are irregular . The stem changes for each 
person because the obj ect pronoun is wholly integrated into the verb and as 
such is indistinguishable from i t .  See Chart F for examples . 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person k-e i yep k-ewep- f r  k-ewep 
he-hit-me he-hit-us (two) he-hit-us (pl ) 
2nd person k- i t e p  k- i yep k- i yep 
he-hit-you he-hit-you (two) he-hit-you (pl ) 
3 rd person 
masc k-akfp  k-aksfp  k-anfp  
he-hit-him he-hit-them (two) he-hit-them (pl)  
fern k-aaup k-anfp  k-anfp  
he-hit-her he-hit-them (two) he-hit-them (pl ) 
neut k-akfp  k-amfp k-amfp 
he-hit-it he-hit-them (two) he-hit-them (pl)  
Chart F:  I rregu l ar stem verb 
1 . 3 . 3 .  D i tran s i t i ve verbs 
Ditransitive verbs do not divide into c lasses . They take both benefactive 
and d irect obj ect suffixes optionally in place of free nouns that normally 
occur in that position . Examples are : 
( 60 )  k-etp-uwek-em 
he-te l ls-to�im-them 
(61 )  k-ewe t - uwe 
he-gave-to her 
1 . 3 . 4 .  I ntrans i t i ve verbs 
menmen 
food 
he te l ls something to him 
he gave food to her 
There are two subclasses of intransitive verbs , regular and irregu lar . 
Intransitive verbs manifest the pred icate constituent of intransitive clauses . 
( a )  Subclass one intransitive verbs are regular in that the stem does not 
change when co-occurring with future tense/aspect affixation . Examples are : 
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( 6 2 )  k-ekt r 
he washes 
(63 )  k - f r t r e  
he dances 
he washes ; 
he dances ; 
k-ak- t k t r  
he-wi l l-wash 
k-ak- r f re 
he-wi l l  dance 
he wi l l  wash 
he wi l l  dance 
Note the morphophonemic rules in operation in the future tense examples 
of the above verbs . See section 0 . 3 . 3 .  on rules of vowel alternation . 
(b)  Subclass two intransitive verbs are irregular in that the stem changes 
when co-occurring with future tense/aspect affixation . Examples are : 
(64 )  k-en 
he-goes 
basic stem : 
(65 )  k-an 
he-comes 
basic stem : 
2 .  NON-VERBAL CLASSES 
2 . 1 . I n troducti on 
he goes ; 
-en 
he comes ; 
-an 
k-ak-no he wi l l  go 
he�wi l l-go 
altered stem : -ano 
k-a k-nen he wi l l  come 
he�wi l l-come 
altered stem : -anen 
Non-verbal word c lasses are distinguished on the basis of their external 
distribution in phrase and c lause level constructions , and by the internal 
structure of the particular word class . Some words are grouped into subclasses 
on the basis of additional distribution and internal structure ( inflection 
versus non-inflection ) . S ince non-inflecting words do not demonstrate concord 
with other constituents of higher level constructions ( i . e .  clauses and sen­
tences) in which they appear , they are totally dependent on their j uxtaposed 
constituents ( on the levels , particularly phrase) to show how they relate to 
these higher level constructions .  In AU , the largest class of non-inflected 
words appearing in the lexicon are nouns , although other classes or words also 
have members which do not inflect ; these include some adverbs and adj ectives . 
Words which may inflect constitute the most important c lasses which occur 
in Au . The inflection which marks the words for person , gender and number 
makes up the main component of the cross-reference system which operates on 
the clause and sentence levels . As has been previously demonstrated in 
section 2 ,  the verbal word classes are very complex , taking affixation which 
not only includes prefixes and suffixes , but infixes as wel l ; they may have 
instances of up to five syntactic categories marked by inflection in one word . 
The non-verbal c lasses , however , when inflected , have affixation preceding or 
following the word , and such affixation is limited to one occurrence per word . 
In this section we wil l  consider the derivation of non-verbal word s ,  and 
then relate inflection to the word c lasses as they are applicab l e .  
2 . 2 . Deri vation 
Non-verbal words can be formed in Au through compounding . This involves 
grouping words such as non-adjective , noun-noun , and the redupl ication of words 
and stems . 
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2 . 2 . 1 .  Redu pl i cated stems 
Most non-verbal words in Au are uninflected free forms which are complete 
units in themselves .  There are , however , a few reduplicated stems which occur , 
such as the following classes : 
( a )  Adj ectives 
(66) ya i n -� lazy 
( 67 )  we i -we i soft 
(b )  Adverbs 
( 68 )  ma i n -ma i n  s lowly; quietly 
( 69 )  wa s -wa s quickly 
( c )  Nouns 
( 7 0 )  kukt r - k u k f r  noise (of footsteps) 
( 7 1 )  tap i n - tapfn gooseflesh bumps 
( 7 2 )  ke r - ke r  noise (of pounding) 
( 7 3 )  hfn-hfn  arrow design 
(d )  Verbs 
( 7 4 )  han-han desire; love 
( 7 5 )  ehfn-hfn  to be startled 
( 76 )  epe r - per shake with fear 
( 7 7 )  e t a r i - t a r i  to be insensib le; crazy; drunk 
The morphophonemic rule of vowel deletion occurs in the formation of verbs 
( 7 5 ) - ( 7 7 ) ; thi s  rule is discussed in section 0 . 3 . 3 .  
2 . 2 . 2 .  Noun-adj ect i ve compounds 
The words which combine with adj ectives are l imited to body part nouns . 
These form new words which describe a state of being or a condition . Examples 
are :  
( 7 8 )  h i t  - nok i -m a long way 
leg - long-them 
( 7 9 )  han - e n u - k  unhappy; angry 
heart - bad-it 
(80) yfnk - enu -m embarrassed 
skin - bad-them 
(81 )  yfnk  - s i s i  fever 
skin - hot 
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2 . 2 . 3 .  Noun-noun compounds 
These compounds combine a noun in primary position which takes the role of 
qualifier . There are others which reduplicate and show a function of d iversi­
fication or plurality .  Both of these are described below . 
(a )  Noun-noun qualifier compound 
This compound involves a noun in primary position containing a generic 
term , followed by a noun expressing a specific name or relation . Examples are : 
( 8 2 )  man i Opan Opan river 
river Opan 
( 83 ) maam n pu c lan hero; great grandparent 
grandparent appendage 
(84 )  n + ka n  s uwa re man 's sister 's son; nephew 
son chicken 
( 8 5 )  ho re h +m eagle; hawk 
bird mouth 
(86 )  men i n +kan Tumbuan son figure 
Tumbuan son 
( 8 7 )  sak  m i ya k  anima ls 
pig marsupial 
(b) Noun-noun compound - d iversification/plurality 
Thi s  compound involves redupl icating the first word to produce the effect 
of diversification or plural ity . Examples are : 
(88 )  w i  t - w i  t everywhere; in a l l  vi l lages 
vil lage - vi l lage 
( 8 9 )  w i  ham - w+ - ha -m sometimes 
day some - day - some-them 
( 90 )  ekr i t  - ekr i t  dai ly; every morning 
morning - morning 
( 91 )  n - i u t + p  n - i u t + p  everyone; each one; one each 
they-one - they-one 
( 9 2 )  t i pma i n  t i pma i n  forever; a long time from now 
later - later 
2 . 3 .  I nfl ection 
The most frequently occurring class of inflecting non-verbal words is the 
pronoun . This c lass inc ludes general pronouns ( subject ) , reflex ive pronouns , 
demonstrative pronouns and possessive pronouns ,  all of which occur as free 
forms . The interrogative pronouns ( also free forms) are described below in 
the section on interrogatives . The bound pronoun forms occurring as affixes 
in conjunction with verbals include both benefactive and obj ective c lasses 
which have been discussed in section 1 . 3 . 1 . - (c )  where verbs and their affixation 
are described . 
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Other word c lasses which may b e  inflected include adj ectives , nouns 
( including numeral and locational )  and interrogatives . Inflection wil l  be 
discussed in relation to how each of the above c lasses manifest it . 
2 . 3 . 1 . Nouns  
Numerals and locational nouns may inflect for person , personal nouns 
inflect only for number .  These are the only classes of nouns that inflect . 
Their description follows . 
(a )  General personal nouns change their basic form to show number and appear 
in most noun phrases .  The few forms which occur manifest no consistent pattern 
of inflectional end ings . Examples are : 
( 9 3 )  m f t  men (plural )  
men 
( 94 )  mf t f k  man 
man 
( 95 )  mf t f kf t  men 
men 
( 96 )  mfte  woman 
woman 
( 9 7 )  m i yepfr  women (dual and plural )  
women 
(b)  Kinship personal nouns have the same co-occurrence restrictions as the 
general personal nouns . These kinship nouns are obligatorily possessed . They 
also inflect to show number as illustrated in (99)  and ( 101) . In this c lass 
rer (plural )  is the only form suffixed to show plurality . Examples are :  
( 98 )  maam k-a i my grandfather 
grandparent he-mine 
( 99)  maam- rer n -a i u  our ancestors 
ancestor-pl they ours 
( 100) haa i k - f ra k  his father 
father he-his 
( 101 )  haa i - rer  n -a i u  our fathers, our leaders 
father-pl they-ours 
( c )  Locational nouns function as the main locational and modifier constituents 
in general locative phrases ( examples 102-104) and in the main locational 
position in the positional locative phrase (example 105) . Examples are : 
( 102 )  k - f n f k  wfnak under the house 
it-under house 
( 103 ) k-en t a r  yeno on the bed 
it-on bed 
( 104 ) k - f ra p f t  wfnak next to the house 
it-adjoins house 
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( 105 ) menep e i n  
near there 
near there 
(d )  Numerals inflect for gender and number , but the person expressed is always 
third person . Only the primary numerals one and two inflect . Examples are as 
follows : 
( 106) k- i u t fp one 
he/it-one 
( 107 ) p- i u t t p  one 
she-one 
( 108 ) w i ket e r -es two 
two-dl .male 
( 109) w i keter -em two 
two-dl . neut 
( 110)  w i keter - i two 
two-dl . fem 
2 . 3 . 2 .  Adj ecti ves 
Adj ectives function as modifiers in phrase level constructions and inflect 
for the gender and number of the constituent which they modify . In some 
instances , adj ectives function the same as adverbs by intensifying the qual ity 
of the modifier ( examples 113-114 ) . Examples of adj ectives as modifiers are :  
( 111 )  paap  nok i - k long stick 
stick long-It 
( 11 2 )  menmen enu-m bad food 
food bad-them 
( 11 3 )  w t n a k  we i n i - k empty house 
house empty-It 
Examples of adj ectives functioning the same as adverbs are :  
( 1 14 )  nok i -m enu-m very long 
long-them very�them 
( 115 )  tok i - k enu-k  very o ld 
o ld-it very�it 
2 . 3 . 3 .  I n terrogat i ves 
There are five interrogative forms , translated by the question words ' who , 
what , why , where , when and how ' , and these function as interrogative constituents 
in clause level constructions . Some examples are : 
( 116)  k-ewaa i me r u r  i when ? 
it-when 
( 117 ) k-enmak why ? 
it-why 
( 118) k-e r ke i k  
it-how 
( 119)  k-e i mfn 
he-who 
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where ? 
what?  
2 . 3 . 4 . Free pronouns 
Free pronouns are the most frequently occurring class of words in Au . 
S ince they always occur in c lause constructions manifesting subj ect or obj ect 
constituents , they are vital to the smooth operation of the cross-reference 
system . This wil l  be explained in detail in section 5 .  
There are four subclasses of free pronouns . These generally sUbstitute 
for nouns but ,  unlike nouns ,  may not be modified by adj ectives . Pronouns may 
manifest subject and obj ect constituents in clause level constructions , and 
intensifier , possessive and specifier constituents in phrase level constructions . 
The c lasses of bound pronouns which occur affixed to verbs have been described 
previously in section 1 . 3 . 1 .  The four subclasses of free pronouns are de­
scribed below . 
( a )  General pronouns manifest subject constituents in c lause level construc­
tions , and Head 1 in co-ordinate phrases when substituting for a noun . Chart G 
indicates the basic pronoun forms . 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person h i  hawf r ha i u  
2nd person t i y i  y i  
3rd person 
masc h f ra k  h f ra kt t  
h f r 
fern h f re h f r  
neut h f ra k  h f rem h f rem 
Chart G :  Persona l pronouns 
(b) Reflexive pronouns ( subclass two) function only as intensifier constituents 
in the intensive pronoun phrases ( i . e .  you yoursel f , he himself , etc . )  which are 
described in section 3 .  Chart H indicates the basic pronoun forms . 







Singular Dual Plural 
hf ra-kes h f r a - kses h f ra - s  
h f r a - kes h f ra - s  h f ra - s  
h f ra - kes h f ra-kses 
h f ra - s  
h f r a - hes h f ra - s  
h f r a - kes h f ra -mes h f ra -mes 
Chart H :  Refl ex i ve pronouns 
(c)  Subclass three demonstrative pronouns function as qualifier constituents 
in the general noun phrases ( i . e .  these things , those things , etc . ) . Chart I 
indicates the basic forms . 
Singular Dual Plural 
this i k i t  i m  
that e i k  e i t e i m  
Chart I :  Demonstrative  pronouns 
(d )  Subclass four pronouns are possessive which funtion as possessive constit­
uents in general noun phrases . 
Of all word c lasses which are non-verbal , the possessive pronouns are the 
most complex and occur more often than nouns in phrase constructions . The 
initial consonant marks the gender and the number of the item possessed , and 
the remainder of the word marks the person , gender and number of the possessor . 
Chart J i l lustrates thi s  by means of two parameters :  the horizontal parameter 
indicates the item possessed , while the vertical parameter indicates the pos­
sessor . This c lass set as a whole illustrates the concord between constituents 
more clearly than any other class of inflecting word s .  
Masc-Neut 
Singular 
1st sing k-a i 
2nd sing k- i t  
3rd sing k - h a k  
masc/neut k - f ra k  
fern k - f re 
1st dual k-awf r 
2nd dual k- i 
3rd dual 
masc k- f ra k f t  
fern k- f r  
neut k-f rem 
1st pI k-a i u  
2nd pI k- i 
3rd pI 
masc/fern k- f r  
neuter k-f rem 
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Feminine Masculine Masc-Fem Neuter 
S ingular Dual Plural Plural 
p-a i t - a i n - a i m-a i 
p- i t  t - i t  n - i t  m- i t  
p - f rak  
p- f ra k  t - f ra k  n - f ra k  m-hak 
p- f re t - f re n - f re m-f re 
p-awf r t - awf r n - awf r m-awf r 
p- i t - i  n - i m- i 
p- f ra k f t  t - f rakft  n - f ra k f t  m- f ra k f t  
p - f r  t - f r  n - f r  m- f r  
p - f rem t - f rem n - f rem m-f rem 
p-a i u  t -a i u  n -a i u  m-a i u  
p- i t - i  n - i  m- i 
p - f r  t - f r  n - f r  m- f r  
p-f rem t - f rem n - f rem m-f rem 
Chart J :  Posses s i ve pronouns 
3 .  PHRASE LEVEL CONSTRUCT I ONS 
3 . 1 .  I n troducti on 
The first three sections have been primarily concerned with describing 
word classes in AU , including derivation (word compounding) .  We also took 
note of the inflectional affixation when words are incorporated into d ifferent 
phrase level constructions and manifest person , number and gender to show 
agreement or concord with other constituents of these constructions . 
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In this section we wil l  outline the various types of phrase level construc­
tions which are manifested by the verbal and non-verbal word classes . The 
phrase level is not compl icated enough , for the most part , to warrant a bi­
dimensional chart (Longacre 197 2 )  and therefore , a simple prose description will  
normally be used to describe phrases , immediately followed by examples . When 
mUltiple fillers exist for any of the constituents ,  some confusion may arise 
for the more complex constructions , and therefore , a bi-dimensional chart wil l  
precede the prose description . In  such charts names o f  the constituents , as 
well  as their optional or obl igatory status , are indicated along the horizontal 
parameter . The names of the c lass fillers which we have observed in the data 
are listed along the vertical parameter . An example of a bi-dimensional chart 
appears below. 
Constituents + A + B + C 
Classers of y Z fillers X 
Model b; -d;mens ;ona l chart 
The system of agreement between constituents will be i llustrated on the 
phrase level .  The phrase is potentially composed of two or more words : when 
the construction is binary (only two constituents possible) , both constituents 
are obligatory and they are considered nuclear to that construction ; when there 
are more than two constituents , the nuclear item or items are obligatory , and 
the peripheral items occur optionally and expand or modify the nuclear items . 
An Au phrase is defined as a construction in the grammatical hierarchy 
between the word level and the c lause level . Phrase constructions general ly 
manifest constituents in clause level constructions , although there is frequent 
recursion or embedding of phrases within other phrase level constructions , as 
can be seen , for example in the general noun phrase . 
S ince phrases are constituents of clause level constructions , they wil l  
necessari ly fit into the cross-reference system operating on that level . Thu s ,  
if  the phrase manifests Instrument i n  a clause , this grammatical relationship 
will be reflected in showing cross-reference affixation with the Subject of the 
clause . A verb phrase will inflect to show person , number and gender agreement 
with the Subject . Phrase constructions embedding in other phrase level con­
structions wil l  inflect to show agreement only for the nuclear constituent ( s )  
o f  that construction in which i t  is embedded . 
3 . 2 .  P hrase types 
Phrases in Au are classified on the basis of word c lasses which manifest 
nuclear constituents , the number of nuclear and peripheral ( non-nuclear) con­
stituents and their possible expansion , as wel l  as the distribution of these 
various constructions in c lause level constructions . 
There are six major types of phrases ,  as enumerated in Chart K .  
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Phrase type Nuclear constituent Clause/Phrase level role manifestation manifested by phrase 
Pronoun Pronoun Subject - Clause level 
Noun Noun Subj ect ,  obj ect - Clause level 
Adjective Adj ective General noun phrase 
Adverb Adverb Manner - Clause level 
Relator - Locative/Possessive General noun phrase 
axis Instrument Instrument - Clause level 
Duration-Temporal 
Verb Verb Predicate - Clause level 
Chart K: Phrase types 
3 . 2 . 1 .  Pronoun phrase 
There are two subclasses of pronoun phrases , both of which have pronouns 
manifesting the Head . Pronoun phrases manifest only the Subject in clause 
level constructions,  and for that reason they are presented first in this 
section . Nouns have a wider d istribution and are described later on in this 
section . The non-Head constituents in both pronoun phrases ( intensifier and 
qualifier) may inflect for person , gender and number and therefore mark the 
type of agreement which exi sts between constituents on all levels .  The pronoun 
phrases are described below . 
(a )  Qual i f ied pronoun phrase 
A qual ified pronoun phrase consists of a Head and a Qualifier , both of 
which have obligatory fillers with the pronoun functioning as Subject within a 
c lau s e .  The Head i s  manifested only by a free subject pronoun , and the 
qualifier i s  manifested by a general noun phrase which may act in apposition 
to the pronoun . The Head of a general noun phrase i s  optional when it occurs 
in apposition to the Head of a qualified pronoun phrase . Examples are : 
( 12 1 )  h i  kereke - k  just me; I alone (masc ) 
I only-::he -( 3rd sg) 
( 12 2 )  h f re kere£e-£ just her; she a lone ( fem) 
she only-she 
( 1 2 3 )  h f re p- i u t f p  ke re£e-£ she the only one 
she she-one only-she 
( 124 )  h f ra k  haa i k - f ra k  he, (that i s )  his father 
he father he-his 
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(b)  Intensive pronoun phrase 
The intensive pronoun phrase consists of a Head and an Intensifier , both 
of which are obligatory , with the pronoun functioning as the Subj ect in a 
c lause . The Head is manifested only by a free pronoun ( subject) , and the 
Intensifier is manifested by h f ra - self,  representing a c lass which inflects 
for person , gender and number . Chart H in section 1 . 3 . 4 . - (b )  illustrates the 
range of inflection for reflex ive pronouns . Examples of the intensive pronoun 
phrase are i llustrated below. 
( 12 5 )  h f r a k  h i  r a - kes he himself 
he se lf-he 
( 126 )  h i  h i ra-hes I myself ( fern) 
I se lf-she 
( 1 2 7 )  ha i u  h i ra-s  
we pI  se lf-pI 
we oUr>se lves (pI)  
3 . 2 . 2 .  Noun phrase 
Noun phrases are the most extensive and complex of all constructions on 
the phrase level . There i s  a great deal of embedding of other phrase types 
into noun phrases , but other phrase type structures have relatively l ittle 
embedding . 
Noun phrases primarily manifest Subject and Object constituents in clause 
constructions , but they may also manifest Location and Time constituents . There 
are four noun phrases ,  which are now described . 
(a )  Numeral phrase 
The numeral phrase consists of a Counter 1 ,  Counter 2 and Quantity . All 
are optionally manifested , but at least two must appear , and one of these must 
be a Counter constituent . Counter 1 i s  manifested by the numeral ' ten ' . 
Counter 2 is manifested by the numeral ' five ' . Quantity may be manifested by 
the numerals ' one ' , ' two ' , ' three ' or ' four ' . Any number in the Au counting 
system can be formed from these numeral combinations . The Au people count from 
1-10 by using f ingers on their right and left hands . A doubled fist denotes 
f ive ( 5 )  and both fists doubled denote ten ( 10 ) . These are kinetic correlates 
of language because the people count with their f ingers as they simultaneously 
speak with their mouths . The relationship is  always additive , one element 
bui lding upon another . 
The numeral phrase manifests a Quantity function in the general noun phrase 
constructions . Counter 1 may occur up to six times . Examples are :  
( 128)  h i spfnak  k- i u t fp six 
five i t-one 
( 12 9 )  h i s pfnak  t ekya i t  nine 
five four> 
( 13 0 )  h i sw i yen h i spfnak  fifteen 
ten five 
( 1 3 1 )  h i sw i yen h i  s pfnak  k- i u t f p  sixteen 
ten five it-one 
( 13 2 )  h i sw i yen h i sw i yen 
ten ten 
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twenty 
(b)  Co-ordinate noun phrase 
The co-ordinate noun phrase consists of a Head 1 and Head 2 both filled by 
a pronoun , noun or ' general noun phrase , conjoined by ek i te with, and. The 
Head 2 constituent may be repeated up to five ( 5 )  times . Both Head 1 and Head 2 
constituents may be manifested by proper nouns as wel l  as by pronouns .  When 
Head 2 is manifested by a pronoun , it is a bound form which appears affixed to 
the conjunction , as illustrated by example ( 138 ) . Examples of the co-ordinate 
noun phrase are : 
( 13 3 )  Y i nen k-ek i te haa i k - f ra k  
Yinen he-and father he-his 
Yinen and his father 
( 13 4 )  h i  h-ek i te mas ta I and the expatriate (white man) 
I I-and expatriate 
( 13 5 )  nepere kerepe-p  w-ek i te haa i m i ye just a female dog 
dog only-she she-and father mother owners 
( 13 6 )  Now i yen k-ek i te We i su Nowiyen and Weisu 
Nowiyen he-and Weisu 
and the 
( 1 3 7 )  h f r a k  k-ek i te haa i k - f ra k  t -e Punak 
he he-and father he-his they-from Punak 
he and his father 
both from Punak 
( 13 8 )  ha i u  m-ek i te- r i  
we-pI we-and-they 
we a I I  and them 
Co-ordinate noun phrases manifest the Subject and Obj ect on the c lause level 
and the Head of general noun phrases . 
( c )  Temporal phrase 
A temporal phrase manifests the Time constituent in clause construction s .  
The function o f  the phrase is to mark a Definite time and a Head , both o f  which 
are obligatory manifested . The Definite time constituent i s  manifested by 
definite time nouns , such as ' yesterday ' ,  ' today ' , ' tomorrow ' ,  etc . while the 
Head constituent is manifested by specific span time nouns as ' morning ' ,  
' afternoon ' ,  and ' night ' . Examples are : 
( 139)  te i p  ekr i t  tomorrow morning 
tomorrow morning 
( 140)  napup hfn k i uwe yesterday afternoon 
yesterday afternoon 
( 14 1 )  patepfn ekr i t  this morning 
today morning 
( 142 )  te i p  wHaan tomorrow night 
tomorrow night 
( 143 ) me i s u  h f n k i uwe later this afternoon 
later afternoon 
(d )  General noun phrase 
The general noun phrase is probably the most frequent phrase type in Au . 
Its  structure is complex enough that a bi-dimensional chart with all classes 
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of fillers which manifest each constituent will be helpful . The general noun 
phrase manifests the Subject and Obj ect in clause level constructions and on 
the phrase level it embeds with the Relator-axis and Qualified pronoun phrases . 
In the general noun phrase ( see Chart L below for the ordering of constit­
uents in the phrase ) , only the Head is obligatory , and may be considered the 
minimal position within a manifestation of the general noun phrase . There are 
six other functions with c lasses which co-occur with the Head , but these occur 
optionally with certain co-occurrence restrictions among them . Generally , no 
more than two other entities may co-occur with the Head constituent , but some 
instances have been found with three . 
Examples with specific embedding wil l  be indicated following the free 
translation in the right hand margin . These examples wil l  be presented below 
following Chart L .  
+ Specifier + Head + + Possessive :!:. Description - -
pronoun noun poss . pronoun adj ective 




:!:. Quantity + Rel-Axis + Qualifier - -
numeral relator- kereke-
axis phr . only-
num . phr . dem o prn . 
interrog . -
adverb 
Chart L :  Bi -dimens i onal c hart of general noun phrase 
( 144)  n i kan  k- i r a k  k- i u t f p  ke reke-k 
son he-his he-one only-he 
his only son 
Cant • . •  
( 145 )  mf t ha-n  n-e  Tumen ton f k  ( embedded Relator-axi s  phrase) 
men some- they they-from Tumentonik 
some men from Tumentonik 
( 146)  Y i nen haa i k f r a k  
Yinen father he-his 
Yinen ' s father 
( 14 7 )  h f ra k  k-ek i t e haa i k - f ra k  t - e  Puank 
he he-and father he-his they-from Puank 
he and his father (both) from Puank vi l lage 
(Co-ord . phr . and Loc 
R-A phr) 
( 148) nu  ma rmenu -m 
wood how many-them 
how many pieces of wood? 
( 149)  menmen meka - k  
food what-it 
what food? 
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3 . 2 . 3 .  Adj ecti v e  phrase 
An adj ective phrase consists of a Head and a Qualifier , both of which are 
obligatory to the construction . The Head is manifested only by adj ectives , 
while the qualifier may be manifested by either adverbs of intensity ,  or by 
adj ectives of size acting in the role of adverbs . The adj ective phrase mani­
fests the Description function in general noun phrases . Examples are : 
( 1 50)  tok i - k enu - k  very o Ld; very hard 
oLe-it very it 
( 151 )  yaa  i - k wet pen very good; very niae 
good-it very 
( 15 2 )  k i ke e n u - k  very LittLe 
LitHe very-it 
( 1 53 )  y i na-k  enu - k  very short 
short-it very-it 
( 1 54 )  nok i - k k i ke fairLy Long ( adj ective in role of adverb) 
Long-it LittLe 
( 155 )  tok i - k i uwe quite strong ( adj ective in role of adverb) 
hard-i t  big 
3 . 2 . 4 .  Adverb phrase 
The adverb phrase consists of two obligatory units and one 
Head 1 ,  manifested by an adverb , the Intensifier , manifested by 
an optional Head 2 ,  which is a reduplicated form of the Head 1 .  
manifest the manner in c lause level constructions and emphasise 
of the action described by the predicate . Examples are : 
( 1 56 )  ma i nma i n  enu-m ma i nma i n  very s LowLy 
s LowLy very-them s LowLy 
( 15 7 )  waswa s  enum waswas very quiakZ-y 
quiakZ-y very-them quiakLy 
( 158) h i s i uwe enu - k  h i s i uwe very loudLy 
loudly very-it loudLy 
3 . 2 . 5 .  Rel a tor-ax i s  phrase 
optional unit . 
enu- very , and 
Adverb phrases 
the intensity 
There are four d istinct relator-axi s  phrases . Three of them occur in 
c lauses and the fourth occurs within general noun phrases . These phrases 
contrast on the basis of their manifesting c lasses , the number of constituents ,  
and their distribution in various constructions . 
(a )  Possessive/origin phrase 
The possessive/origin phrase is manifested by -e from, be Longing to 
functioning as Relator . The relator inflects to agree with the filler of Head 
in the general noun phrase . The Axis is manifested by nouns , proper nouns and 
by general noun phrases . The Relator may also inflect for plural ity and tense/ 
aspect when the clause level construction in which the general noun phrase occurs 
requires that it do so to show concord with the Predicate . Examples are :  
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( 159) k-e  haa i k-f  rak  (possession) 
it-of father he-his 
be longing to his father 
( 160) k-e V f to (possession) 
it-of Yito 
( 161 )  k-e W i t i ta i  (or igin) 
he-from wi ti tai 
(the knife) be longing to Yito 
(the man) from Wititai 
( 162)  menmen m-e  m f t  n - e  Puank (possession and origin) 
things they-of men they-from Puank 
things be longing to the men from Puank 
( 163 ) mft  m i yep f r  n - e - r e r  w i t w i t (plurality and origin) 
men women they-from-pl vil lage vil lage 
men and women from a l l  the villages 
(b )  Duration-temporal phrase 
The duration-temporal phrase is  manifested by two obl igatory constituents , 
and i s  similar in construction to the possessive/origin phrase . This phrase 
type functions as Time in clause level constructions . The Relator is manifested 
by -e during and inflects to agree with the fil ler of the Axis . The Axis is  
manifested by temporals as wel l  as  by nouns . Examples are :  
( 164) m-e wf t aan during the night 
they-during night 
( 165)  m-e wepn i during the day 
they-during sun 
( 166) m- e hawf hf tan during the rainy season 
they-during rainy season 
( 167 ) m-e wepn i yaa i k i during the dry season 
they-during dry season 
( c )  Instrument phrase 
The instrument phrase is manifested by two obligatory constituents , 
although the second constituent may appear as a bound form affixed to the first 
constituent . This phrase type functions as Instrument in clause level constru­
ctions . The relator is manifested by -er i uwe by means of, with. The Ax is is 
manifested by a pronoun (bound ) , a noun or a general noun phrase . As can be 
seen abov e ,  - e r i uwe must take a prefix which shows person , gender and number 
and also agrees with the tense/aspect of the Subject and Predicate of the 
c lause level construction in which it appears .  Occasionally,  - e r i uwe will 
show accompaniment instead of instrument and when this occurs ,  the predicate 
wil l  be manifested by an intransitive verb . Instrument always occurs with a 
transitive verb manifesting the predicate constituent . Examples are : 
( 168) k-er i uwe hfne k - f  rak  ( Instrument) 
he-with bow it-his 
(he shot) by means of his bow 
( 169) k-er i uwe hen- i k  ha - k  ( Instrument) 
he-with bamboo arrow a-it 
(he ki l led him) with a bamboo arrow 
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(170) t f p i r k- f r f r  k-e r i uwe- rek ( accompaniment)  
spirit he-fled he-with-i-t--
the spirit fled with i t  (stuck in his head) 
( 17 1 )  w-e r i uwe- rek ( Instrument) 
she-by means of-it 
(she chipped off sago pith) with i t  
(d )  Locative phrase 
The locative phrase consists of two obligatory units , and manifests the 
Location in clause level constructions . The Relator i s  manifested by a class 
of locational s ,  all of which inflect for person , gender and number ;  tense/ 
aspect also occurs . ( See example 1 7 5 ) . The Axi s  is manifested by locational 
nouns and by general noun phrase ; occasionally,  the Axi s  may be manifested by 
bound pronoun forms , which must appear affixed to the Relator . Only three of 
the locationals observed in the data a llow this . Examples of locative phrase 
are :  
( 17 2 )  k-au n i u  
i t-on sago 
( 17 3 )  k-au-w i k 
it-on-it 
( 17 4 )  k-e i t  wfnak e i k  
i t-at house that 
( 17 5 )  k-ak-waa i yay i we 
i t-wi l l- lie on road 
( 176)  k - f rapH wfnak 
it-next house 
( 17 7 )  k - f n f k  wfnak 
it-under house 
( 178)  k-en t e r - i k  
it-on-it 
( 17 9 )  k-f r i u  n u  
it-against tree 
3 . 2 . 6 .  General verb phrase 
up high 
on the ground 
at the house 
wi l l  be on the road 
next to the house 
under the house 
on the bed 
against the tree 
There appears to be only one type of verb phrase . Although there are two 
other constructions which might appear to match the description of a verb 
phrase , when they are considered more c losely the particular features involved 
concern the particular class of Predicate filler s .  One such phrase is redu­
plicated verbs , which appear only to mark motion . The second is a sequence 
of verbs which have already been described in the section on verbal word class 
der ivation ( section 2 . 2 . ) . 
S ince the general verb phrase i s  the only construction on the phrase level 
manifested by verbal word c lasses , it is more complicated than the normal 
phrase construction , and we have outlined it below in Chart M .  





p f ke 
amf 
a re 
+ Head 2:. Accomplishment 
any verb nepe i a u  
wen a u  
au  we rek 
Chart M: Genera l verb phrase 
There are three possible functions in the phrase , and only the Head is obl ig­
atory. As can be seen in Chart M above , the Head may be filled by any verb 
from any clas s .  The Aspect is manifested by ap ' not ' , wen ' yet ' , nepe i ' com­
pletive ' ,  p f ke ' repetitive ' ,  amf ' intentive ' ,  and a re ' desiderative ' .  The 
Accompl ishment may be separated from the Predicate when Obj ect and non-diagnostic 
constituents occur following the Predicate ; it then must occur as the last item 
in the clause . Examples of general verb phrase are : 
( 180)  t i ap  ano W i  t n e  do not go to Witne 
you not you-wil l-go Witne 
( 181 )  h f rak  nepe i k-en Yenkok he a lready went 
he completive he-went Yenkok 
(182 )  n -es i p-aak nepe i au  they already carved it 
they-carve-it completive 
( 183 ) h f ra k  k-e i yfm k-en wen au 
he he-got-them he-went non-completive 
he has not yet gotten them and taken them away 
( 184) h i  amf akfp  I intend to  hit  him 
I intentive I-wi l l-hit him 
to Yenkok 
( 185)  h f rak  k - a re k-ak-no Lum i he wants to go to Lumi 
he he-desir . he-wil l-go Lumi 
4 .  CLAUSES 
4 . 1 .  I n troduction 
In the preceding section we described word c lasses , their formation and 
how these classes fit into various phrase level constructions .  I n  this section 
we demonstrate how the d ifferent phrase types manifest various clause level 
constituents as they function in the c lauses . 
An Au c lause has been defined as a construction in the grammatical 
hierarchy which occurs between the phrase l evel and the sentence level . The 
construction consists of or includes one Predicate or pred icate-like constit­
uent , and various peripheral constituents . The clause construction in turn 
usually manifests sentence level constituents .  
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The c lause requ ires only one Predicate constituent which may be manifested 
by a word level construction which i s  fully inflected to show a cross reference 
with the other c lause constituents .  As was shown in section 1 ,  a Predicate 
constituent may be manifested by two verb words compounded , but these do not 
indicate two Predicate constituents in the clause . Although both verbs inflect , 
only one lexical item (derived form) results . The Predicate may also be 
manifested by any single verb word . 
Although embedding of c lauses into other clause level constructions is not 
extensive , it does occur . In cases of embedding , the predicate constituent of 
the embedded c lause is not included among the constituents of the c lause con­
struction under consideration . 
In addition to the Predicate constituent which i s  obligatory in c lause 
constructions , other optional constituents include Subject , Obj ect , Location , 
Time , Manner and Instrument/Accompaniment .  These optional constituents are 
d iagnostic because they show contrast in c lause types and are distinguishing 
features of various clauses . 
Clauses are classified into two major types :  Independent clauses and 
Dependent clauses . These contrast in the constituents manifesting clause level 
constructions and in their d istribution in sentence level constituents . 
The Equative clause has an obligatory Comment constituent functionally 
equivalent to the Predicate constituent although it is manifested by non-verbal 
word c lasses . See 4 . 2 . 1 . - (e )  for a discussion on the Equational Predicate . 
4 . 2 .  I ndependent c l ause 
The Independent c lause manifests all bases in non-link sentences ( those 
sentences whose constituents are conjoined by simple juxtaposition) and all 
bases except Link in the l ink sentences ( those sentences whose bases are 
conj oined by an overt conjunction) . Independent c lauses consist of f ive basic 
types :  ( 1 )  Transitive , ( 2 )  Ditransitive , ( 3 )  Intransitive , ( 4 )  Stative , and 
( 5 )  Equative . These clause types are arrayed in Chart N a long the horizontal 
parameter marked for transitivity . They are further distinguished in relation 
to their occurrence a long the vertical mode parameter which includes Declarative , 
Interrogative and Imperative clauses . There are no Stative or Equative 
Imperative c lauses l isted , which gives a total of thirteen ( 1 3 )  c lause types 
as reflected in the chart . The c lauses across the transitivity parameter will 
be described first , and following this , the c lauses of the mode parameter . 
4 . 2 . 1 .  Trans i ti v i ty parameter 
Across the transitivity parameter the five clause types contrast in the 
manifesting c lass of the predicate constituent and in the optional diagnostic 
constituents which manifest each c lause type . These are now described on the 





( Ig)  
Imperative 
( Ip)  
<--------------------- Transitivity parameter ---------------------> 
Independent Independent Independent Indpenedent Independent 
transitive ditransitive intransitive stative equative 
( IT) ( ID )  ( I I )  ( 15 )  ( IE )  
+ 5 + P + 0 + 5 + P + 10 + 0 + 5 + P + 5 + P + 0 + Tp + Cm - - - - -
vITrDc vIDTrDc vIITrDc vI5Dc (v) IEDc 
+ Ig  + 5 + P + 0 + Ig ±. 5 + P + Ig  + 5 + P + Ig  + 5 + P + 0 + Ig + Tp - - -
+ 10 + 0 - -
vITr vIDTr vIITr vI5 (v) IE 
+ 5 + P + 0 + 5 + P + IO + 0 + 5 + P - - - - - -
vITrIp vIDTrIp vIITrIp 
Chart N :  I ndependent c l auses 
* The interrogative may occur either in initial or c lause f inal position 
depending on its function in the c lause ( subject/obj ect) . ( 5ee 4 . 2 . 2 . - (b )  
Interrogative clause . )  
+ Cm  
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(a )  Transitive clause 
The transitive clause functional points and permissible fillers are as 
follows : 
+ Subject + Predicate i:. Obj ect + Instrument + Location - - -
noun trans . vb noun inst . phr . loc noun 
pronoun trans . vb-phr . pronoun 
gen n-phr . gen n-phr . 
The Predicate i s  the only obligatory item and is manifested by a transitive 
verb or verb phrase . Optional constituents include the items displayed in the 
above bi-dimensional array . A Subject , whose constituent may be animate or 
inanimate , occurs as an independent form when present , but Obj ect , which occurs 
following the Pred icate , may occur as an independent from ( noun) or may appear 
affixed to the Predicate , as a pronoun . Examples are :  
( 186)  h-enep- i k 
I-made-it 
(p , 0) 
I put i t  together 
( 187 ) h f r  n - f n a p  n-er i uwe-rek  ( 5 ,  P ,  I )  
( 188) 
they they-shouted they-with-it 
(as they brought it) they shouted with i t  
h f r  
they 
they 
n-ew i s - fm m-au s i  
they-put-them they-on fire 
p Zaced them on the fire 
( 5 , P ,  0 ,  L)  
( 189)  hfr n - i me wfnon m-e pfnak m-e pfnak 
they they-make tips they-of side they-of side 
they carved tips on either end 
( 5 ,  P ,  0 ,  L) 
The capital letters which appear in parentheses represent the constituents 
which manifest clause level constructions : 5 = Subject , P = Predicate , and so on . 
(b)  Ditransitive c lause 
A d itransitive clause is represented by the following : 
+ Subject + Predicate + Benefactive i:. Obj ect + Instrument - - -
noun d i . tr . verb noun noun ins t .  phr 
pronoun di . tr . v -phr . pronoun pronoun 
gen n-phr . gen n-phr . gen n-phr . 
The Predicate i s  obligatory and i s  manifested by a d itransitive verb or verb 
phrase . Optional ,  but d iagnostic constituents , include the items displayed in 
the array above . A d itransitive clause has the potential of having either 
Benefactive or (direct) Obj ect or both . These may be marked either as suffixes 
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attached to the Predicate , or independently and sepatately as nouns or noun 
phrases . The Subj ect must always be manifested by an animate noun . Examples 
are :  
( 190) h f rak  k-a t t p  ( 5 ,  p )  
he he-said 
he spoke 
( 191)  h t ra k  k-a t t p  haa i k-f rak  ( 5 ,  P ,  B )  
he he-said father he-his 
he spoke to his father 
( 192 )  h t ra k  k-ewet ( 5 ,  p )  
he he-gave 
he gave 
( 193 ) h t r a k  k-ewe t -t wek-em ( 5 ,  P-B-O) 
he he-gave-to him-them 
he gave these things to him 
( 194 ) k-ewet -or t e i pe ( S-P-B , 0) 
he-gave- to them sago je l ly 
. .  he gave them sago je l ly 
( 195 )  h t re w-ewen - twek-o r -naan ( 5 ,  P-B-O) 
she she-spies for him-on them-spies 
she spies on them (others) for him 
( c )  Intransitive clause 
An intransitive c lause may be represented as follows : 
+ Subj ect + Predicate + Location - -
noun intr . verb loc o noun 
pronoun intr . v-phr . loc . phr . 
gen n-phr . 
The Predicate alone is obligatory and is manifested by intransitive verbs . 
The other diagnostic constituents are optional and are listed above in the bi­
dimensional array . Note that Benefactive and Obj ect constituents do not occur . 
The following are examples of intransitive clauses : 
( 196) wepn i k- f r  
sun i t-sees 
the sun is shining 
( 197 ) h t r a k  k-enke 
i t  it-fe l l  
i t  fe l l  over 
( 5 ,  P )  
( 5 ,  p )  
( 198) h t re w-enke-wtn w-e i t  yaank  Puko 
she she-fe l l-anm . she-at forest Puko 
she fe l l  doum in Puko forest 
( 5 ,  P ,  L) 
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( 199) man pe n  k-uwaa i yay i we ( S ,  P ,  L) 
snake it- lies road 
a snake is lying on the road 
( 2 00)  htne k-a i k-tna t t n  k-ek re he i ( S ,  P ,  L)  
knife it-my it-fe l l  i t-into hole 
my knife fe l l  into a hole 
( 201 )  k-epu (P )  
he-cont-sits 
he continues sitting 
(d )  Stative clause 
The stative c lauses are very rare and are represented as follows : 
:t Subj ect + Predicate + Obj ect 
noun stat . verb noun 
pronoun pronoun 
gen n-phr . gen n-phr . 
The Predicate and Obj ect are obligatory , but the free pronoun Subj ect is 
optional . The Predicate is manifested by a stative verb , which i s  a compound 
word . The Obj ect may be manifested by a free form such as a noun or a general 
noun phrase , or it may appear affixed to the verb . The few examples from the 
data are : 
( 202)  s i t -a a - k  wtnak ( p ,  0) 
fire they-ate-it house 
the house burned down (fire ate the house) 
( 203 )  h f ra k  s i  t -a a - k  h i s  ( S ,  P ,  0) 
he fire they-ate-it hand 
he burned his hand (fire ate the hand) 
( 2 04 )  s i  t -a- ( t ) - t knen - i  (p , 0) 
fire they-burn- (wi ll) -burn-you 
the fire wi l l  burn you 
The Predicate is manifested in the previous examples by a verb that follows 
no normal inflection rules and never appears in any other form . Although , on 
the one hand , it appears to fit into the class of noun-verb compounds ( 2 . 2 . 1 .  
noun-verb compounds) , its particular formation allows us to place it in a 
unique class . 
( e )  Equative clause 
The equative c lause is a binary construction consisting of the following : 








interrogative adj ective 
The Equative clause as a binary construction differs from other c lause 
constructions in this regard . Further , there are no verbal classes which 
manifest the Predicate constituent ; rather , the obligatory Comment constituent 
serves as predicate of the construction . Examples of the equative clause are : 
( 205)  i m  yapruwe there are many of these 
these many 
( 206) i k  yaa i -k this one is good 
this good-it 
( 207 ) h t rak  e n u - k  k i ke i t  is too sma l l  
i t  bad-it little 
( 208) h t rem we rek 
they-neut we l l  
( 209) h t re enu 
she bad-she 
( 210)  meka-m i m  
what-them these 
( 211 )  t i k-emtn 
you he-who 
( 2 1 2 )  h i  k-a i ek 
I it-my i t  
4 . 2 . 2 .  Mode parameter 
1 .  those are okay , 2 .  that is enough 
she is naughty 
what are these? 
who are you ? 
it is mine 
The vertical mode parameter of Chart N demonstrates the contrast in the 
internal structure of the verb manifesting the Predicate constituent , as wel l  
a s  the peripheral constituents . It also reflects the situational context and 
subsequent response elicited from the hearers . The Declarative , Interrogative 
and Imperative c lauses all manifest sentence level constituents . 
(a )  Declarative c lause 
In the mode parameter ( see Chart N) , the Dec larative is manifested by all  
f ive c lause types which occur across the transitivity parameter . The Predicate 
is manifested by verbs which take regular inflectional affixation , but which 
are also affixed for the declarative mode . Examples of declarative c lauses may 
be found above in section 4 . 2 . 1 .  
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(b )  Interrogative c lause 
In the interrogative clau se ,  the presence of an interrogative constituent 
is obl igatory , occurring in a portmanteau relationship with the constituents 
with which is co-occurs or replaces ( i . e . those manifesting Subject , Obj ect , 
Location , Instrument/Accompaniment and Time ) . For example , in the c lause 
ke i mfn kan who came ? ,  ke i mfn marks both the interrogative as well  as the subject 
constituent in portmanteau relationship with it ( k-emfn he-who ) . Interrogatives 
may occur c lause initial or f inal depending on their use in the clause . ' Who ' , 
' why ' and ' when ' occur initially .  ' Who ' (used as obj ect ) , ' what ' ,  ' where ' and 
' how many ' occur in c lause final position . An interrogative c lause evokes 
several responses :  a simple information response , and a yes/no response ; it may 
also be used as a hetorical question , that i s , expecting no response ; if this 
occurs ,  a tag question particle a occurs in c lause final position . Examples of 
interrogative c lauses are :  
( 213 )  h f r e  w-enep p-e i mf n  
she she-hit she-who 
what woman did she hit ?  
( interrogative obj ect)  
( 2 14 )  k-e i mfn nepe i k-aa ( interrogative subj ect) 
he-who completive he-died 
what man has died? 
( 21 5 )  h f rakH t -e i t  nu meka-m 
they-masc . d l  they-got wood what-them 
what kind of wood did they get? 
( 216)  h f r  n -en n e i yfn 
they they-went where 
where did they go ? 
( 2 1 7 )  k-uwaa i me r u r i  h f ra k  k - f r-ep 
he-when he he-saw-her 
when did he see her? 
( 218)  t i  h-ept ta r i -em a 
you you-do not know them r-p 
( interrogative adj ective)  
(someone sto le the taro but) you would not know about these 
things would you ? 
( 219 )  h f rak  k-ewfr  ma rmenu -m 
he he-threw how many- them 
how many did he throw? 
( c )  Imperative clause 
Imperative c lause constructions have verbs which manifest Predicate con­
stituents inflected for the imperative mode . Often the subject is absent in 
such constructions , especially if they appear in speech quote sentences . No 
stative or equative clauses appear inflected for the imperative mode . Imperative 
c lauses entail an appropriate subsequent action by the audience . Examples are :  
( 220)  y i  e i mtau  h fm m-a i 
you you-must-hear word they-my 
you must listen to my words 
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( 22 1 )  epau i n  
you-stay here 
e 
you remain here 
( 2 2 2 )  amnep mtte  i p 
we-must-ki l l  woman this 
let us ki l l  this woman 
( 2 2 3 )  awaa i e i n  
you-must-go there 
e 
( later on3 you go to the river) and you must s leep there 
4 . 3 .  Dependent c l ause 
The dependent c lause constructions have the same transitivity parameter 
as independent clause construction s .  They also have the same contrast in the 
Predicate manifestation and in the diagnostic constituents . The transitivity 
parameter will therefore be omitted as redundant in our consideration of 
dependent c lause type s ,  and we will focus instead on the vertical parameter . 
Along thi s  parameter the dependent c lauses are distinguished according to 
Contingency,  S imultaneity , Purpose , Reason and Duration . Each clause contrasts 
in terms of d iagnostic constituents and in sentence level distr ibution . See 
Chart 0 ,  which indicates the full range of dependent c lause types which have 
been observed - some 2 1  types in all .  
4 . 3 . 1 .  Reason dependent c l ause  
A Reason dependent clause is manifested by the connective en t a r  because3 
on account of which occurs as the initial constituent of the c lause and inflects 
to show cross-reference with the Subject of the independent clause which precedes 
the dependent clause . Reason dependent clause manifests the Base 2 of a Reason 
sentenc e .  Examples are : 
( 224 )  k-en t a r  yuwenep h f r a k  k-aa - k  
he-because of flying fox he he-ate-it 
(he got sick with dysentary) because of the flying fox he ate 
( 2 2 5 )  w-ent a r  h f re ytnk  enu-m 
she-because she skin bad-them 
(she ran away) because she was ashamed 
( 226)  w-en t a r  hawf r w-ena i n  
we-because we (dual)  we-feared 
(we did not come and dance with them) because we were afraid 
4 . 3 . 2 .  Du rati on dependent c l ause 
The Duration dependent clause is manifested by the particle ere unti l 
which occurs as the initial constituent in the clause . The particle may 
reduplicate the f inal syllable ( - re )  up to three ( 3 )  times to intensify the 
duration of the action . Duration dependent c lause manifests the Base 2 of a 
Span Sentenc e .  Some examples are : 
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+Ps +S +P +0 +Ps +S +P +10 +0 +Ps +S +P - - - - - -
DTrP DDTrP D1TrP 
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( 227 ) h f ra k  man pen k-e-p- r i uwet me i nme i n  ere k-en 
he snake he-shoved-cont-shoved s lowly unti l he-went 
k-e-pf- k re t u  k-f rak 
he-in-cont-in intestine he-his 
the snake shoved s lowly until he went into (the man 's) intestines 
( 228)  h f ra k  k-en ere- re k-fp- i un w i te i k  
he he-went unti l�pl he-cont-arrived vil lage 
he went (and kept going) unti l he reached the vi llage 
( 229 )  h f ra k  k-e-p-ket  t f kaap k-e-p-nep pe rpere 
he he-shot-cont-shot arrows he-shot-cont-shot flying fox 
ere k-e-p-nemt fn 
unti l he-finish-cont-finished 
he kept re leasing the arrows and shooting flying foxes unti l (the 
arrows were) finished 
4 . 3 . 3 .  Conti ngent dependent c l ause 
A Contingent dependent clause i s  manifested by the particle maa i n  after 
and by ewaa i meru r i  when; whenever which occur as the initial constituents of 
the c lause ; ewaa i me ru r i  inflects to show Subject cross-referenc e .  Contingent 
dependent clause manifests the Base 1 of a Contingent Sentence , and the Base 1 
of a Narrative Sentence . Some examples are : 
( 2 3 0 )  maa i n  t i  ano ewaa i man i e i k  h i  p f ke 
after you you-wil l-go you-wi l l-s leep river that I again 
aw i s - u t  pauw i ye 
I-give-you headdress 
after you go and s leep at the river, I wi l l  return your headdress 
( 2 3 1 )  k-ak-waa i me ru r i  hf rak k-a k-nen h i  p f ke h - f r f r  
he-fut-whenever he he-wi l l-come I again I-flee 
whenever the arrives, I wi l l  run away again 
( 2 3 2 )  maa i n  wes i un 0 m i ya k  menmen k-enek t fn wenmek h f rak  
later rat or animal something it-trips trigger it 
wenmek kenep k-akfp 
trigger it-re lease i t-ki l ls-it 
after a rat or some animal bumps the trigger, i t  wil l  re lease 
and ( the trap) wi l l  ki l l  i t  
4 . 3 . 4 . Simul taneou s dependent c l ause 
A Simultaneous dependent clause has a Predicate constituent manifested by 
a continuous aspect inflectional affix attached to the verb ; this operates in 
opposition to a predicate which follows in the next clause which has an 
obligatory simple past verb form . This clause manifests the Base 1 of a 
Narrative Sentenc e .  Some examples from the data are : 
( 23 3 )  h f r a k  
he 
whi le 
( 23 4 )  h f r a k  
he 
whi Ze 
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k-f p-waa i h i  h-an  h -en 
he-cont-s leeps I I-came I-went 
he was s leeping, I came and left 
k-e-p-kfp  m i ya k  h f rak  k-akfp  
he-shoots-cont-shoots animal he he-shot him 
he was shooting an animal, another man shot him 
4 . 3 . 5 .  Pu rpose dependent c l ause 
The Purpose dependent clause is  manifested by the particle t e  then; but; 
lest; so; so that which occurs as the initial constituent of the clause . The 
Purpose dependent clause manifests the Base 2 of a Conditional sentence . 
Examples are : 
( 23 5 )  h i  a p  a i tep t e  e k i uwe anen 
I not I-wil l-strike so you- imper-come down you- imper-come 
I am not going to ki l l  you, so come down 
( 236)  h f r  n-e l ytm n-an te  h f r  n-ankfp  
they they-got they-came so that they they-wi l l-ki l l  him 
n-anfk  
they-wi l l-eat him 
they co l lected these things and came back in order that they 
might ki l l  him and eat him (with the things they had col lected) 
( 23 7 )  te hf rak a kfmta u  h i s i uwe e k i mamf k  
lest h e  he- imper-hear loudly he- imper-doing-it 
(but he did not chew it loudly) lest the man hear him doing it 
4 . 4 .  Peri phera l consti tuents 
In addition to the contrastive d iagnostic functions .and their constituents , 
there are peripheral ones which optionally occur in Dependent and Independent 
clause constructions . These are Time , Manner , Instrument/Accompaniment and 
Location . These functions and their manifesting classes are indicated below 
in Chart P .  
Time Manner Instrument/Accompaniment Location 
noun adverb Instrument Phrase noun 
Temp . phr . Adv . phr . Loc . phr . 
Chart P :  Peri pheral consti tuents 
The ordering of the diagnostic and peripheral constituents for each of the 
clause types across the transitivity parameter of Chart M is given in Chart Q 
which follows . 
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The ordering given in Chart Q is the most frequent ordering of the con­
stituents . However , there are times when peripheral constituents may shift 
their order , such as when prominence is given to a particular constituent in 
the construction . The Time constituent may be shifted from its initial position 
in the c lause to a position following the subject in order that the subj ect 
might be made prominent . The Obj ect may appear in initial position for the 
same reason . When the Obj ect is shifted , a bound obj ect affixed to the verb 
manifesting the Predicate must also be present . In an Interrogative clause , 
the Subj ect may appear twic e :  once initially and the second time in its normal 
position preceding the Predicate constituent . No other shift of constituents 
has appeared in the data . 
No peripheral constituents have been observed in Equative clause . Some 
examples are :  
( 238)  h i ra k  nepup k-an wi  tei  k ( Subject fronted) 
HE yesterday he-came village 
he came to the vil lage yesterday 
( 239 )  mite  hi rak mi t i k  k-etp-uwe k-a re (Object fronted) 
woman he man he-said- to her he-this 
this WOMAN, the man said to her . . .  
( 240)  t i  h-enmak t e  t i h-an ( Subject fronted in 
you you-may then you you-came interrogative ) 
then why have YOU come ? 
Transtiive clause + T + S + P + a + M + I + L - - - - - -
Ditransitive clause + T + S + P + 10 + a + M + I + L - - - - - - -
Intransitive clause + T + S + P + A + M + L - - - - -
Stative clause + T + S + P + a + I + L - - - -
Equative clause + Tp + cm 
Chart Q :  Order of c l ause  consti tuents 
Along the horizontal parameter , the Declarative c lause follows the same 
ordering given for the transitivity parameter as shown earlier . The Inter­
rogative clause has an obligatory constituent which may occur in place of any 
one constituent when the focus is on that constituent ( i . e .  Subj ect , Obj ect , 
Location , etc . ) ;  this does not include Predicate or Topic . For example , the 
Interrogative may replace the noun constituent functioning as Instrument and 
then appear where the Instrument would normal ly appear in the clause . 
In a normal tex t ,  only one of two peripheral constituents ,  in addition to 
d iagnostic ones , occurs in a c lause . 
4 . 5 .  Negation 
The negative formula for Independent and Dependent clauses is as follows : 
when a clause occurs medially in the sentence , the Aspect , manifested by a p  
not ,  occurs with the Predicate and negates the clause . Whan a c lause occurs 
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in  sentence final pos ition , an  optional negative particle a u  not occurs in 
clause final position . If both the particle au and the particle a p  occur in 
the same clause ,  au functions as a sentence level constituent meaning ' but ' ; 
see example ( 243 ) . Examples are :  
( 241 )  h f re w-a t f p  a t f naa m-en t f  au  
she she-said hey mushrooms they-sprout not 
she said, "Hey, those mushrooms have not sprouted" 
( 24 2 )  au k - f rep pauwf k-auw i ye au  
but he-saw-her genitals it-on her not 
but he saw that she had no genitals 
( 243 ) h f re w-en w- f rek t erwe ap k-en t f  au  
she she-went she-saw-it tulip tree not it-grew but 
she went and looked at it, but the tulip tree had not grown 
4 . 6 .  Embeddi ng 
In Au , embedding is very common and usually involves the clause and phrase 
levels . There are two types of embedding : clause embedded in clause (commonly 
called recursion - Longacre 197 2 )  and c lause embedded within a phrase level 
construction (backlooping) . 
4 . 6 . 1 .  Recurs i on 
Recursion i s  generally l imited to sensory verbs which include cognition 
and perception , and these usually have a verbal complement following which 
explains what was recognised or perceived . The embedded clause may only occur 
with a minimum of constituents (with free pronoun subject omitted ) or it may 
include two peripheral constituents .  Examples of recursion are :  
( 244)  h i  hanhan a h f t  menmen m- f rak  
I desire I-wi l l-get something they-his 
I desire to obtain his possessions 
( 245 )  h i  h-ena i n  h -enkewfn m1"n l U  
I I-fear I-fa l l  down-an mountain 
I am afraid that I wil l  fal l  down the mountain 
( 246)  hf rak  k - f r  sak  k - f rak k- f r f r  
he he-saw pig it-his it-fled 
he saw that his pig was running away 
4 . 6 . 2 . Bac k1 00p i ng 
Backlooping occurs quite frequently in narrative text material . In 
backlooping , clauses embed themselves in phrase level constituents , usually in 
apposition to a noun manifesting the c lause level constituents of Subject , 
Obj ect , Instrument or Location . Examples are : 
( 247 ) h f ra k  k-en k- f r  t uwaa n  pe rpere m-aa - k  ( object) 
he he-went he-saw breadfruit flying fox they-ate-it 
he went and looked at the breadfruit tree that the flying foxes 
had been eating from (object)  
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( 248)  w-enke w-e ( p ) r i  tuwaan kerek nem (p) a i  
she-fe l l  she- (cont)  pul led breadfruit where before ( cont) 
e i n  pe rpere  m-enan-ek k-e ( - ) w i - k  ek  � (Obj ect) 
there flying fox they-carry-him he- (cont)  sits-it that 
she hung upside down on the breadfruit tree from where the flying 
foxes before had car.Y'ied him as he sat there (Object) 
( 249)  k-e i t w i t ke rek ho re k-enke kuwaa i t f  ( Location) 
he-at p lace where bird it-fe l l  it-on ground 
. . .  at the p lace where the bird fe l l  to the ground ( Location 
( 2 50 )  k-er i uwe hfne n fpaa h-ewet- fwek-em ( Instrument) 
he-with bow before I-gave-to him-them 
. . .  with the bow which I had previous ly given to him ( Instrument) 
4 . 7 .  E l l i ps i s  
Another common feature in Au i s  ellipsis , where much o f  a redundant clause 
appears elided for the sake of brevity or convenience . This is frequent in 
everyday speech, but appears less in text material . The two most common types 
that occur in text are either an ellipsis of appostion or one of alternative . 
A more rare type , total ell ipsis of a ful l  sentence , may occur following a 
sentence which is to be negated . Thi s  can be seen in the final example below . 
Examples are :  
( 25 1 )  n u  n u  k-e w i  ( apposition) 
wood wood it�of pathway 
they make a trap of wood . . .  wood for a pathway 
( 25 2 )  h i  h-erek i r  h i s  h i s  yaa i m  !!!.-� 
I I-cut-it hand hand right they-my 
I cut my hand . . .  my right hand 
( apposition) 
( 2 53 )  h f re w- i ne n fkan 0 n f k i ? ( alternative) 
she she-bore son or daughter 
did she bear a son or (did she bear) a daughter? 
( 2 54)  h f re w-en w-e i t  w i k  0 w i kak? (alternative) 
( 255 )  
5 .  SUMMARY 
she she-went she-got two or three 
did she go and get two or (did she get) three? 
hfr n f rak-em ha i u  m-am-no m-et fwem ; 
they they-do-them we we-wi l l-go we-get-them 
if they do these things then we go and arrest 
don ' t, (then we) don ' t  
5 . 1 .  I ntroductory remarks 
�, au ( negation) 
no no 
them; (if they) 
In the previous five sections we have outlined the basic features of Au 
morphology and syntax . The approach has been taxonomic (based on a tagmemic 
model)  with items which function on lower levels manifesting constituents of 
higher levels . 
In this section we summarise the most important features of Au grammar . 
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5 . 2 .  Important features of Au grammar 
There are three areas of Au grammar which have features significantly 
different from those normally found in Papuan languages . These are :  the system 
of agreement (which includes various classes ) , the verb classification ( the 
transitive verbs in particular )  and the multi-gender pronominal system , and its 
occurrence with both verbal and non-verbal word c lasses . Each of these will now 
be considered with examples . 
5 . 2 . 1 .  The agreement sys tem 
There are two types of agreement which occur on various hierarchical levels 
in Au . These are the agreement between a noun and its modifiers , and the cross­
reference between the Subject and other constituents of the c lause . The con­
stituents must agree with the Subj ect in person , number and gender . 
Nouns and their modifiers are the main components of the agreement system . 
Because nouns rarely inflec t ,  the modifier marks the person , gender and number 
of the phrase construction . Examples are : 
r r 
( 256)  m1- t t k  enu-k  evil  man 
man bad-he 
r I 
( 25 7 )  m 1- t e  enu-0 evi l woman 
woman bad-she 
r--1 
( 2 58)  n t kan k- i u t t p  one son 
son he-one 
I r 
( 259)  n t k i  p- i u t t p  one daughter 
daughter she-one 
I I 
( 260) mt t t k  ha - k  k-ere-k-e-k only a man 
man s-he only-he-tlUit-he 
I I 
( 261) m 1- t e  ha-£ kere-p-e-p only a woman 
woman s-she only-she-that-she 
Subj ect , Predicate and other constituents of clause level constructions 
a lso show agreement (or concord ) . S ince Au has no inflectional endings to 
show case relationships , it depends heavily upon word order and subject refer­
ence to show subj ect-obj ect relationships . In intransitive clauses ,  the 
Predicate inflects to show concord with the Subject ; when Location is present , 
it inflects as wel l  to show concord with the Subj ect . An example is : 
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( 262)  
, 
h f r a k  k-enkewfn 
he he-fe l l  down 
he fe l l  down at the 
, 
k-e i t  
he-at 
vil lage 
w i t e i k  
vil lage 
In a transitive clause , when Instrument occurs ,  it inflects in a similar manner 
as does Location , reinforcing the identity of the Subject . An example is : 
, 
( 263 ) h f r a k  k-enep s a k  
he he-shot pig 
he shot a pig with 
, 
k-e r i uwe 
he-with 
henm i k  
bamboo arrow 
a bamboo arrow 
As has been illustrated with the above examples , the agreement system 
includes various c lasses of words both verbal and non-verbal and assists in 
the tracking of participant referenc e .  
5 . 2 . 2 .  Verb c l ass i fi cat ion 
The distinguishing characteristic which sets transitive verbs apart from 
other verbs is the occurrence of infixed subject or obj ect markers in the verb 
stem . Thi s  feature is apparently unique to the Torricell i  Phylum . There are 
two types of such verbs : in the first type , the obj ect is a part of the verb 
stem ; in the second , the obj ect or benefactive suffix has been optionally 
incorporated into the verb , occurring prior to the final verb stem syllable . 
Examples are :  
( 264 ) 
( 265)  
r----1 ,�----------, 
h f r  n-aa-m nfnpfn  
they they-ate-them food 
r---l rt------------------" 
h f r a k  k-ere-k- i r  nu 
he he-chopped-it-chopped tree 
,--, 
( 266) h f rak k- i t -t wek-h i 
he he-asked-him-asked 
they ate the food 
he chopped down a tree 
he asked him . . .  
In both the transitive and intransitive verbs irregular forms occur . With 
the occurrence of firs t ,  second or third person , or singular , dual or plural 
number , the stem of the verb changes and the person , gender and number of the 
noun under focus is marked . Irregular verbs are of course not pecul iar to lan­
guages of the Torricell i  Phylum , but verb stems which inflect in this manner 
are . Examples are : 






m-e iyo I am hungry 
they-hunger me 
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( 269) h i t  k-e iyewo 
leg it-pains me 
r--I 




leg it-pains him 
he is hungry 
my leg hurts 
his leg hurts 
( See Chart F for a full paradigm of an irregular verb . )  
5 . 2 . 3 .  Pronomi nal  system 
The pronouns are very important in Au and phrase and c lause structure 
reference depends heavily on them . Free pronouns usually occur in place of 
nouns ( they may co-occur with them when the subject i s  to be made prominent as 
in examples ( 27 1-272 ) ) ,  manifesting both Subj ect and Obj ect . They may occur 
affixed to non-verbals as wel l , including Location , Instrument , Co-ordinate 
and Accompaniment . Outside the Torricelli  Phylum , these features would be 
highly unusual , for subject-marking affixes occur only with the verbs . 
The pronominal system is also unique in that it incorporates not only a 
gender system of masculine and feminine , but includes a separate category for 
neuter as well .  The possessive pronouns again are unique because they are 
inflected for a possessed item as wel l  as a possessor . The pronominal system 
i s  the prime example of the extensive network of inter-related c lasses which 
function in the Au agreement system . Examples of free pronouns are :  
( 27 1 )  
( 2 7 2 )  
( 2 7 3 )  
, 
m + t + k  h + r - a k  
man 3rd-sg masc 





m i te h f r-e w-en 
woman 3rd-sg fem she-went 





r--I r, -----" 
h + r a k  k-ewet -o menmen i -m 
he he-gave-me thing these 
he gave me these things 
( Subject) 
(Subject) 
( Subject , Obj ect )  
Some further examples of bound subj ect and object pronouns i n  cross-reference 
with free subj ect pronouns are : 
( 27 4 )  k-ere-k- i r  he cut it  
he-cut�it-cut 
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( 27 5 )  







k-e i t  
he-at 
rr r--T 
ht re w-ew i s - t k  k-tnfk  
Yemnu 
Yerrmu 
she she-put-it it-under 
wfnak 
house 
he s lept at Yerrmu 
she put it under the house 
These examples illustrate how the bound subj ect pronouns agree with the free 
subj ect pronouns ,  and the Location noun phrase agrees in ( 27 6 )  with the bound 
pronominal obj ect ,  using a subj ect pronouns form to do so . Examples of the 
possessive pronoun forms are :  
..----, 
( 2 7 7 )  htne k-hak 
knife it-his 





her female dog 
Note from these examples how the possessed item occurs in primary position and 
the possessor follows . 
5 . 3 .  F i na l  comments 
The features which have been described in this section are considered the 
most unique features in the Au grammar . Because these do not follow the 
patterns usually found in Papuan languages , they must be considered in any 
theory about the origin of Au and the whole Torricelli Phylum . As a result 
of these aberrant features ,  the languages along the foothills of the Torricelli 
mountains have been classified as a separate phylum , for they do not fit in 
wel l with typological features manifested by the Trans-New Guinea Phylum or 
the 3epik-Ramu Phylum . 
6 .  TORRI CELLI  PHYLUM AFF I N I T I ES 
6 . 1 .  General remarks 
In this concluding section , we shall compare selected typological features 
of Au grammar with languages from two other major linguistic areas . In doing 
so , we hope to justify the claims of Laycock who descr ibed the Torricelli 
Phylum as 'a  genetic group in itself ' ( 1 97 5 : 7 68 ) . 
A family tree of Au and its position within the Torricelli Phylum is now 
given , following Laycock ' s  classification of Sepik languages ( 197 3 : 72ff ) . 
Laycock and Wurm ( 1964 : 77ff)  have basically followed the Swadesh lex ico­
statistical technique (Swadesh 1952 and 1955c )  in grouping New Guinea languages .2 
However , they have modified the lexical relationships significant for differen­
tiating languages ,  families and stocks according to the following percentages : 
1 5% - 25% 
40% - 55% 
60% - 81% 
same stock 
different sub-families within the same family 
languages of the same sub-family .  
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6 . 2 . General Papuan characteri st ics  
According to Wurm , Laycock and Voorhoeve ( 1 97 5 : l7lff ) , the phonology of 
Papuan languages generally does not show a phonemic contrast between r and 1 .  
Stops qnd fricatives have a tendency to be in allophonic variation . 3 Generqlly, 
there is a low number of vowel phonemes , often as few as three but occasionally 
as many as seven . 
In morphology, the person markers generally refleGt only s ingular and 
plural number , although in certain cases along the border of the Trans-New 
Guinea phylum and Sepik-Ramu Phylum , the languages show clistinction for dual 
number as wel l .  The classification o f  nouns i s  often determined by their 
occurrence with a smal l  number of classificatory verbs . papuan languages also 
display a very complex verb morphology , with considerable suffixing , which is 
due in part to the syntactic structure of the clause , which places the verb in 
final position . There are also special medial verb forms which are inflec­
tionally abbreviated , with the final verb form (usually at sentence level) 
marking the inflectional categorie s .  A s  has already been mentioned i n  section 
1 ,  word order is consistently subj ect-obj ect-verb , except in cases where there 
are discour se considerations which may alter the order of the first two con­
stituents . This means that everything , including adverbs , must preceqe the 
verb; this supports the observation of Greenberb ( 1963 : 58-76)  who notes that 
when the verb appears in c lause final position , it is associated with various 
pheno�ena such as postpositions instead of preposition s ,  permutation of nouns 
in phrases (modifiers are moved to precede nouns) and almost all affixation is 
following the verb term . Final ly, these languages show sets of pronouns whicn 
either make no gender distinction or are simply 2 -gender sy�tems (usually 
mascul ine and fem�nine) . 
Phylum Stock Family 
Torricell i  
west Wapei West Wapei L �  One Seta Seti 











15  Yapunda 
Palei 16 Aru 
L 17 ArUOp 18 Aiku 19 Nambi 20  Kayik 21 Agi 22  Bragat 
Urat 2 3  urat 
A fam i l y  tree of Au 
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6 . 3 .  Genera l Torri cel l i  Phyl um (TP )  characteri sti cs  
Phonologically, TP languages utilise three positions of articulation , with 
voiced and voiceless consonants showing allophonic variation . There are usually 
five vowel phonemes appearing (minimally) , but there may be as many as eight , 
depending on the interpretation of the central vocoids and sequences that occur . 
There appears to be a high proportion of fricative consonants , at least in 
some families of the phylum . (010 , as cited by Laycock is an example of this) . 
Morphologically, TP languages are characterised by . a two ( singular/plural ) or 
three ( singular , dual and plural ) number system in pronouns , and have a high 
degree of concordance especially between the nouns and the noun-adjuncts . The 
pronouns occur in singular , dual and . plural , showing gender distinctions in 
the third person (Au is an example of a three gender distinction system) . 
Subject concordance is marked by a set of prefixes in verbs , with the same set 
of prefixes functioning as relators in relator-axis phrase constructions . 
Laycock ( 197 5 : 768) has noted that these prefixes occur wi,th non-verbs and has 
given example from Au using the interrogative ' why ' . Although he tentatively 
suggests that the form may be treated as a verb we see it as merely showing 
the typical subject concordance occuring in other constructions . There are 
prepositions in TP languages , and the nouns always precede their modifiers in 
phrase leve.l constructions . Finally , the typical order of words is subject­
verb-object and this is radically different from the order manifested by the 
general Papuan languages in New Guinea . 
6 . 4 .  Compa ri son of features 
Now that we have considered briefly the typological features of each phylum , 
we will examine the way that the Torricelli languages differ from features 
typically expected of the Papuan languages . These appear below and are based 
upon the features outlined by Wurm , Laycock and Voorhoeve ( 1975 : 179-186 ) . 
Following a general comparison , we then look more closely at the pronouns for 
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As has been indicated by the above comparison , the three phyla which appear 
acorss the horizontal parameter show a number of similar features . Of the 
thirty ( 3 0) features compared , the Torricelli Phylum has the least in common 
with the other two : seventeen ( 1 7 )  of its features are directly opposed to the 
Trans-New Guinea Phylum , and thirteen ( 1 3 )  are opposed to features of the 
Sepik-Ramu . The major factor to note is the difference in word order , which 
shows the Torricelli Phylum to be closer to the Austronesian languages in this 
regard ; non-Austronesian languages maintain a subject-object-verb word order in 
all language groups . This one factor may suggest that the placement of the 
Torricelli Phylum in the non-Austronesian language group is tenuou s .  Another 
factor is the lack of med ial verb forms which are so characteristic of the 
highland languages in particular , as well as others which make up the papuan 
languages in New Guinea . 
6 . 5 . Pronoun features compared 
In Papuan languages , the free pronouns and bound pronouns that occur can 
be classif ied in terms of person and number . In some languages ,  such as those 
placed in the Torricelli or the Sepik-Ramu gender must also be considered . In 
Chart R ,  several Papuan languages have been compared from a l ist of features 
compiled . 4 These are in turn compared with the Torricelli Phylum languages of 
Au and 010 (a neighbouring language to the west) . 
Generally speaking , many of the Papuan languages display two number systems 
( singular and plural )  and show l ittle to no gender distinction ; when gender is  
d istinguished , it i s  usually limited to masculine and feminine . Some languages 
make a distinction for inclusion or exclusion of the speaker in f irst person . 
In contrast to the general Papuan languages ,  the Torricelli  Phylum includes 
languages with systems of singular , dual and plural , which make distinctions for 
mascul ine and feminine , and often , neuter as wel l .  There is no distinction made 
in first person s ingular or plural for inclusion or exclusion of the speaker or 
audience . 
Eastern Central Trans- South-Eastern Trans- North- Sepik Torricelli 
New Guinea Phylum New Guinea Phylum Eastern Rarnu Phylum 
Language Gahuku Fore Awa Suena Barai Daga Selepet Iatmul Au 010 
Gender 
distinction no no no no no no no yes yes yes 
Exclusive-
inclusive no no no yes no no no no no no 
Person : 
S ingular yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 
Dual no no no yes no no yes yes yes yes 
Plural yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 
Chart R :  Comparat ive chart of personal pronouns 
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In Au ( see Chart G on page 23 3 )  gender distinctions occur in the third 
person of the personal subject pronoun . The basic focus in number is only 
singular versus plural ( although a masculine dual distinction is made) because 
the feminine and neuter forms are neutralised ;  the same forms occur in dual 
that occur in plural . Since only the mascul ine shows a d istinction for duality ,  
we might be tempted to suggest that i t  i s  similar to the Papuan pronoun system . 
However , this is not the case because papuan languages are characterised by a 
monofocal versus polyfocal person-number distinction . s The mascul ine dual form 
that occurs in Au overrides such a symmetry for pronouns . 
6 . 6 . Conc l u s i on 
Based upon the information given in this section about typical Papuan 
languages ( the Trans-New Guinea and Sepik-Ramu Phylum) which have been compared 
with the Torricel li Phylum , it is not difficult to conclude that the TP lan­
guages are aberrant in many features . Therefore , there is no difficulty in 
separating Au from the ranks of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum or the Sepik-Ramu 
Phylum . For the present , then , we can only conclude that the Torricelli  Phylum 
is a separate l ingu istic group which has affinities and differences not only 
with non-Austronesian languages , but with Austronesian languages as well .  
APPEN D I X  
A .  Text i n  Au ; ' The kill ing o f  a l izard ' 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  





they-sat men 's s leeping house 






mas m H f k  









h i  rak  k-a t f p  k-are , " H i  h - f r  menmen 
he he-said he-this I I-see something 
yeno ye" . 
bed there 
h f rak  k-e i t  paap kereke- k ,  m H f k  ha - k  
ha-k  
a-he 
k- f r  
he-saJ;J 
k- f s awfn k - f n f k  
it-hides it-underneath 
k-en kfke 
he he- took stick only-it man another-he he- lifted up 
yeno , h f ra k  k - f r  
bed he he-saJ;J 
k-akfp  k-f p-aa 
m i ne i ket  wa rp , hf rak k-akf p .  










tfwe i . 
leaf 
maa i n  
later 










t e i p  
tomorrow 
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ekr i t  
mor-ning 
h f r  
they 
n -a n -fm 
they-wi l l  eat- them 
n - a n - t i ke 
they-wi l l-with 
te i pe 
8agO je l ly 
o n -an-wa t 
or- they-wi ll-give 
n f ke rek em 
ahi ldr-en them 
h f r  
they 
n-an - i m  
they-wi l l-eat- them 
B .  Free translation of ' The killing of a lizard ' 
1 .  A few days ago, the men wer-e sitting at the men 's s leeping house ta lking 
together-. 
2 .  They wer-e talking together- ahewing bete lnu t and one of the men saw 
something hiding beneath a bed. 
3 .  He said, "I see something hiding under- a bed ther-e ". 
4 .  He got a stiak, and another- man lifted up the bed, and he (the first man) 
saw a warp lizar-d and he hit it .  
5 .  He hit it and it was dying and he lifted it and took it and wr-apped it 
inside some leaves. 
6 .  Later- on that same night, the men dr-eam things and (if there ar-e no 
signifiaant dr-eams against eating the lizar-d) , in the morning they wi l l  
eat (par-ts of) the lizar-d along with their- sago je l ly, or they wi l l  give 
(their- par-ts of) the lizax·d to their ahi ldr-en and they wi l l  eat it.  
L I ST OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIAT I ONS  
Symbol s 
+ obligatory constituents or constructions 
+ optiona l constituents or construction 
underlin ing for vernacular examples 
( ) explanatory remarks concerning the subj ect in focus 















di . tr . verb 
dl  
accompaniment 






continuous aspect marker 













































































instrument noun phrase 
intransitive 
















































1 .  This project was originally submitted to the Graduate School of the 
University of Texas at Arlington in partial fulfil�ment of the requirements 
for the degree of Master of Arts in Linguistics in August 1978 . 
2 .  The criteria which are used by Swadesh make the following distinctions : 
(a ) Languages sharing 28% to 81% of their lexical items (vocabulary) 
belong to the same family . 
(b) Languages sharing 12% to 28% of their lexical items are the same 
stock . 
(c ) Languages sharing 4% to 12% of their lexical items are the same 
micro-phylum . 
Wurm states that languages were similar in their structure as they were 
in their lexical items ( for many languages) ( 1 964 : 78 )  and as a result , 
topological features were also considered in classifying the New Guinea 
languages . 
3 .  Barai , which is a member of the South-Eastern Trans-New Guinea Phylum is 
an exception to the generalisation that stops ana fricatives tend to be in 
allophonic variation . Both stops and fricatives occur as phonemes . 
4 .  These features were made available by Karl Franklin from papers submitted 
by students for course requirements in non-Indo-European language studie s , 
1977 , UTA . 
5 .  Robert Young o f SIL i n Papua New Guinea first used monofocal and polyfocal 
to describe the phenomenon of two oppositions of focus on the number of • 
the subject in bound pronoun forms . Young says , 
Monofocal refers along the vertical axis to singular 
number for first , second and third persons ; and along 
the horizontal axis of first person in the singular , 
dual and plural number . This horizontal axis is 
termed the ego axis because it directly refers to 
ego participation in the action . This means that 
first person dual and plural involve ego and one or 
more other participants . Thus the monofocal form of 
the stem is used . . .  The term polyfocal describes the 
phenomenon exemplified by the he- form of the stem , 
in which the focus is on number rather than person . . .  
This points to the fact that where second or third person intersect dual or 
plural in the matrix (which is outlined below) , the focus is always plural . 
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Singular Dual Plural 
First A B C 
Second D F F 
Third E G G 
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A L I N G U I S T I C  S U RVEY O F  T H E  U P P E R  Y UAT 
John Davies and Bernard Comr i e  
1 .  I NTRODUCT ION 
The survey of the Upper Yuat described here was made from 25th to 3 0th 
June 197 9 ,  under the auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics by the 
authors and Leo de Pau l s ,  who flew the Summer Institute of Linguistics hel i­
copter and also recorded geographical and ethnographic information . The 
hel icopter was refuelled at the Nazarene Mission airstrip at Dusin thanks to 
the co-operation of Rev . and Mrs Daryl A .  Schendel . The help of the Off icer- in­
Charge at Simbai and the many people who helped us with l inguistic and 
ethnographic information was very much apprec iated . We wish to thank Richard 
G .  Lloyd of the Summer Institute of Lingu i stics for his helpful comments on an 
earlier draft of this paper . 
2 .  PU RPOSE O F  THE SURVEY  
The main purposes of the survey were ( 1 )  to obtain such information on  the 
Aramo and Pinai languages as would provide the basis for a rather more certain 
c lassification of their genetic relationships than has hitherto been possible , 
and ( 2 )  to establish as far as possible the geographical area occupied by 
speakers of those languages . 
Most of the information available on the Aramo , Pinai and Wiyaw languages 
is contained in Laycock and Z ' graggen 1975 : 7 58 and Laycock 197 5 : 882  and 884-5 . 
On the basis of the evidence Laycock and Z ' graggen suggest that the three lan­
quages form a single stock-level P iawi Family with affiliations to the other 
two Yuat Stocks (Mongol-Langam and Yuat) in a Yuat Super Stock within the Sepik­
Ramu Phylum . Laycock points out that ' the data is still so sl ight that any 
such reclassification can only be very tentative ' .  
The status of Wapi was also uncertain,  in particular whether or not it  was 
the same language as Pinai . Laycock 1 97 5 : 882 l ists Wapi as an alternative name 
for Pinai . However , Wurm 1975 :469 l ists Wapi as an Enga dialect and points out 
that a number of the people l iving in the Wapi Census Division are bilingual 
speakers of Enga and Pinai of the Piawi stock-level Family . 
The geographical areas in which Pinai and Wapi ( if different from Pinai)  
are spoken also needed to be clarified . In the map by Laycock of languages 
of the Sepik Region accompanying Laycock and Z ' graggen 1 97 5 ,  Pinai is shown to 
be spoken on both sides of the Yuat between the Sepik-Enga bor.der and the 
Papers in New Guinea Lingu i stics No . 22 ,  275- 312 . 
Pacific Linguistics , A-63 , 1985 . 
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confluence of the Maramuni with the Yuat . Laycock 197 5 : 884 states that included 
with Pinai on the map of the Sepik Region languages i s  the language spoken at 
Erem , a village on the Upper Yuat . He writes that 
whatever language is spoken there is not the same as any 
of the known languages of the Yuat River , and the d istance 
between the location of this village and the villages of 
other known languages make it unlikely that the language 
spoken at Erem is any really " known" language of the area , 
although it is possible that Erem i s  a northern village 
of the Pinai language . 
The map of languages of Enga Province in WUrm 1978 indicates that P inai 
and Wapi are spoken on opposite sides of the Lai ( or Gai )  River . In the accom­
panying tree of the languages of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum , Pinai and Wapi 
are tentatively inc luded with Waibuk (Wiyaw) and Aramo in the Waibuk Family 
within the East New Guinea H ighlands Stock.  Both the map and the tree indicate 
that the statrnents are very tentative . 
In addition to the material which Laycock , Z ' graggen and WUrm refer to , 
Wiyaw wordlists had been elicited from several native speakers by Dav ie s ,  Scholz 
and Tonson of SIL subsequent to Laycock 197 5 .  A list of 70 Aramo words had been 
obtained by Scholz in 197 5 ,  but their reliability was questionable since they 
were obtained from a Wiyaw. Scholz ' s  list is 4 0% cognate with our Aramo list 
( 2 1  out of 5 3 )  and 51% cognate with our Wi yaw list ( 2 7  out of 5 3 ) ; our Aramo 
and Wiyaw lists are 37%  cognate , whereas the Scholz/Tonson Aramo and Wiyaw 
l ists in Tonson 1976 are 62% cognate . 
A secondary purpose of the survey was to investigate the area south of 
Bisorio and Iniai . Dye , Townsend and Townsend 1968 : l45ff say that at the 
village of Iniai on the upper Karawari River and at the village of Bisorio on 
the upper Korosameri River , two dialects of one language are spoken . They 
suggest that the Iniai language is a member of the West Central Family of the 
East New Guinea Highlands Stoc k .  WUrm 1 97 5 : 469 lists Lembena (Bisorio , Iniai) 
( sic ) as a language of the Enga Sub-Family and in a footnote to this l isting on 
page 518 ibid . refers to Lemben ( sic)  spoken on the Karawari River and towards 
the Middle Yuat area , and gives Iniai as an alternative name . The list upon 
which he bases his remarks shows 43%  cognation between Lemben and Enga and he 
suggests that Lemben may be basically a northern Enga d ialect or a language 
closely related to Enga . WUrm also mentions Laycock ' s  (1973 ) report that 
Bisorio is spoken in four villages , one of them Iniai , that it shows close 
relationship with Nete to the south-west , and that it may be the same language 
as Lemben . WUrm al so mentions that Brennan in personal communication to him 
identif ied Lembena ( sic) as a separate language from Bisorio . J . M .  Bowers in 
an unpubl ished map shows the Lembena language area as including Kopaipalu and 
the area west of Kopaipalu in the Enga Province ( the Yalipa Endaka clan) and 
the area north-west of Kopaipalu on the border of the Enga and Sepik Provinces 
( the Yal ipa Kamanda clan) . The map of languages of Enga Province in WUrm 1978 
shows Lembena to be spoken in an area which approximates with that indicated 
on Bowers ' map except that the latter is further to the west . The words from 
a list taken by Bowers at Kopaipalu which have been used in the lexicostatistical 
comparison are included in the Appendix and this language is referred to as 
Lembena throughout the rest of this paper . 
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3 .  PROGRESS OF THE SURVEY 
The afternoon of Monday , 25th June and the following morning were spent 
trying to make contact with the popu lation on the north side of the Yuat between 
the Arame River and the Marango River and in the Marango and Marenk valleys . 
Attempts were hindered both by the terrain and the reticence of the people . The 
area i s  mountainous and covered with dense forest except for those areas that 
have been cleared for garden and house sites and kunai patches here and there . 
Thus a land ing was potentially profitable only in those very few places where 
a level kunai-covered piece of ground was close to a garden or hou se site . 
Three such land ings were made but no people were contacted . 
Fol lowing the Yuat northwestwards beyond the Marango River , we observed a 
vine footbridge crossing the Yuat at 5° a ' s ,  143° 58 ' 30"  E and landed at a 
vil lage 4° 59 ' 30"  S ,  143° 57 ' E .  The village was 500 feet above sea level and 
the people called it Yambaido . The ground in the immediate vicinity of the 
vil lage was very flat and the people had recently planted coconuts . They called 
their language Maibi and said it i s  also spoken at Yenkis and as far as Kompiam 
and Wabag . A complete SIL Standard Wordlist was taken and a tape-recording of 
the list was made . We spent the night at Fankfank . 
On Wednesday , 27th June we landed sound of the J imi River and west of the 
Lai River at 5° 6 '  S ,  144° 7 '  30"  E and were greeted by two men and later j oined 
by three more men and some women and children . The people cal led their language 
Pinai and the place where we were Wakadadap . They said P inai speakers are on 
both s ides of the Jimi as far as the Sepik Province border , that the eastern 
border of their territory is the Lai River and that P inai is spoken at Aperak , 
both P inai and Enga at Pa imanda and Lakamanda , and Enga only at Rurisau . They 
said they exchange wives with the Pinai to the north of the J imi but not with 
the people east of the Lai (Medlpa ) . A full wordlist and tape-recording of the 
li st were obtained . 
We flew to 5° 9 '  S ,  144° 4 '  E and in the l imited time available recorded 
words from three men and a boy . They called the language P inai and i t  is 
clearly the same language as that recorded at the previous land ing . In this 
paper the two wordl ists are referred to as Pinai 1 and Pinai 2 respectively . 
We spent the night at Fitako . 
On Thursday , 28th June our party was augmented by Hepen , who was bil ingual 
in Wiyaw and Aramo , and another young man , who was bil ingual in Wiyaw and Kobon 
and also spoke Papua New Guinean Pidgin . With Hepen ' s  navigational assistance 
the pilot shuttled us into a grassy area between the Marango and Marenk Rivers 
(Aramo [ ' ruj a )  and [ ma ' rag i a ) )  at 5° 6 '  50" S ,  144° 9 '  50" E .  Thanks to Hepen ' s  
communicative ability contact was made with the Aramo and during the course of 
that day and the following morning a complete wordl ist and recording of it were 
obtained , and also a recording of conversation and music played on a bamboo 
harp and on pipes made by binding thin bamboo tubes in a triangular form . The 
forty Aramo men , women and children slept together in a large shelter on the 
south bank of the Marenk . The shelter was rectangular , built  on posts , with 
ear th floor and no walls . The roof had a ridge pole and was thatched with 
leaves held in place wi th bamboo strips . We were told that all the Aramo people 
were present except for one family who were living at the head of the Marango 
River (and who arrived the following morning) . The total number of Aramo we 
saw was about 50 . 
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On Friday , 29th June a landing was made at 50 2 '  30"  S ,  1430 56 ' 30"  E and 
a complete wordlist and recording of it were obtained from two men and a boy who 
called the language Nangenuwetan and the place where we were [ aw� i t h i l .  They 
said the area was Enga but was now administered from Angoram ( [ amba i �kwa l ) . 
On Saturday , 30th June a landing was made at Erem , 40 4 1 ' S ,  1430 56 ' E ,  
and the village was found to be inhabited by two distinct ethnic groups , a Sepik 
group and a Highland group who had moved into Erem and the surrounding area 
10-15 years ago with the consent of the administration and the Sepik group who 
were already there . The Sepik group called their language Kyaimbarang and said 
it was spoken on both sides of the Yuat for two days walk northwards .  They 
mentioned Asangamut as one of the places where their language was spoken . In 
Laycock 1973 : 3 7  the language spoken at Asangamut is  called Miyak . The Highlands 
group said they came from the Enga area and called their language Yariba . 
Yalipa is the name of the Lembena clans on Bowers ' map . Complete wordl ists of 
the two languages were obtained and a recording of part of the Yariba wordl ist . 
4 .  BAS I S  O F  LEX I COSTAT I ST ICAL ANALYS IS  
During the survey complete wordlists were elicited from native speakers of 
Aramo , Pinai , Nangenuwetan , Maibi , Kyaimbarang and Yariba . For the purposes of 
comparison and genetic classification , languages spoken in adj acent areas were 
included in the lexicostatistical comparison . Languages and dialects to the 
west and south of Pinai and Nangenuwetan and to the south of Maibi were included . 
The wordlists used were those elicited by Bowers at Kopaipalu in Kompiam sub­
district (referred to as Lembena in this paper) and at Yenkis , also in Kompiam 
subdistrict (referred to as Wapi in the Table of Cognate Percentages and 
Appendix) , by S .  Malakal i  at Lapalama in Kompiam subdistric t ,  by K .  Maini also 
at Lapalama (referred to as Lapalama 1 and 2 respectively in the Table and 
Appendix) , by K .  Lopa at Laiagam in Lagaip subdistric t ,  by J .  Kapi at Sari in 
Wabag subdistrict and by Rev . L . A .  Cupit at Lumusa in Lumusa subdistrict 
(referred to as Kyaka in the Table and Appendix ) .  Languages to the east and 
north of the Aramo were included in the comparison , viz . wordlists taken by 
John Davies of wiyaw and Kobon . Languages to the west , north and east of Erem 
were included , viz . a wordlist of Rao taken by Lyle Scholz at Gokto and f ive 
wordlists taken by Wayne Dye of SIL,  of Bisorio at Bisor io , of Iniai at Iniai , 
of Miyak (referred to in Dye ' s  list as Biwat) at Asangamut ,  of Alfendio 
(referred to in Dye ' s  list as Arafuni )  at Wablamas and of Yimas at Yimas ( all 
in Angoram subd istrict ) , a l ist of Alamblak taken by Les Bruce of SIL at 
Amongabi and f inally a list of Bonaro taken at Likan by William Butler of the 
Pioneer B ible Translators .  
The wordlists used in the comparison are contained in the Appendix . The 
number which follows a word indicates that this word is considered to be 
cognate with such words in the same column as are followed by the same number . 
Results are set out in the Table of Cognate Percentages . 
The principles adopted by WUrm and McElhanon 197 5 : 152 for determining 
degrees of interrelationships of languages have been followed here in a gener­
alised form : 
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above 80% cognate dialects of the same 
below 80% separate languages 
50-80% same subfamily 
25-50% same family 
12-25% same stock 
5-12% same phylum 
language 
Our citation of lexicostatistical material should not be taken to imply accep­
tance of this as a secure method of establishing genetic relatedness ; rather , 
it represents a preliminary attempt at establishing an assessment of the degrees 
of similarity among languages of the area . 
Except for Pinai 2 ,  a complete SIL Standard Wordlist WdS obtained of the 
languages listed at the beginning of this section , but for the purposes of the 
comparison a basic list of 116 words selected from this list was used . 
5 .  SUGGESTED RELAT I ONSH I PS 
5 . 1 .  Aramo , P i na i , Nangenuwetan a nd Wi yaw 
Aramo is 68% cognate with Pinai 1 and 7 0% with Pinai 2 ,  indicating that 
Aramo and Pinai are distinct languages within the same subfamily . Aramo is 63% 
cognate with Nangenuwetan and thus a separate language within the same subfamily . 
S ince Nangenuwetan and Pinai 1 are in turn 75% cognate (Pinai 2 82% cognate) 
these three languages , Aramo , Pinai and Nangenuwetan are members of the same 
subfamily - the Piana Subfamily.  The relationship between Pinai 1 and 2 is 88% , 
indicating that they are the same language . Further evidence may well show 
Nangenuwetan and Pinai to be dialects of the same language , which together with 
Aramo would constitute the P ia Subfamily . The cognate percentage figures 
involving Wiyaw throw some doubt upon the correctness of the assignment of that 
language to the same family as Aramo and Pinai - the Piawi Family. That Wiyaw 
is 37%  cognate with Aramo , 33%  cognate with Pinai and 29% cognate with 
Nangenuwetan would support its inclusion in one family with them . However , 
Wiyaw shares 35% with Kobon and 22% with Kalam , both of the Kalam Family within 
the East New Guinea Highlands Stock . On balance this evidence supports the 
assignment of Wiyaw together with Aramo , Pinai and Nangenuwetan to a single 
family . The fact that one member of each family , Wiyaw and Kobon , share a 
percentage of cognates which of itself would place them squarely in the same 
family may well be due to extensive borrowing . The territories of these two 
language groups are , of course , contiguou s .  
5 . 2 .  Enga l anguages and d i a l ects and B i sorio and I n i a i  
Yariba , spoken at Erem , i s  7 9% cognate with both Maibi , spoken a t  Yambaido , 
and Lembena , as recorded by Bowers at Kopaipalu . Maibi and Lembena in turn 
share 77%  and thus these three languages are at least in the same subfamily 
within the west Central Family of the East New Guinea Highlands Stock . It is 
very likely that they are the same language . The recent migration from an Enga 
area , the correspondence of the name of the language given by the people at 
Erem - Yariba - with the Lembena clan names , and their statement that their 
language was also spoken at Yambaido all add support to this hypothesis . 
Accordingly , the language recorded by Bowers at Kopaipalu , the Highlands lan­
guage spoken at Erem and the language spoken at Yambaido are all considered to 
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7 0  45  46 46 48 47 48 44 4 2  44 11 11  7 9 5 6 3 2 2 3 0 5 5 
48 49 47 49 51 50 48 44 44 14 12 10 9 7 5 4 1 1 2 1 5 3 
7 9  7 9  59 59 57 55 52 58 13 13 6 11 1 0  6 4 2 1 3 0 5 5 
77 59 60 57 53 51 58 11 10 3 11 8 6 4 3 1 3 0 4 5 
64 61 59 62 58 62 13 14 9 1 1  7 6 4 0 0 3 0 5 5 
90 88 78 78 83 9 8 6 7 6 5 4 1 1 3 1 4 4 
91 83 84 82 9 8 3 9 7 5 4 1 1 3 1 4 4 
82 82 81 8 8 3 8 6 6 4 1 1 3 1 4 4 
86 7 5  9 10 9 10 7 4 0 0 0 3 1 4 4 
74 9 9 6 10 7 3 0 0 0 3 0 4 3 
9 7 3 9 6 5 2 1  1 3 0 4 3 
7 5  82 63 29 16 2 2 2 7 2 6 7 
88 68 3 3  17 2 1 1 7 2 6 9 
7 0  3 6  18 0 0 0 9 3 3 3 
3 7  19 2 1 1 7 1 5 10 
35 7 3 3 5 3 4 9 
9 1 1 5 3  5 6 
4 4 0 2 7 11 
81 8 0 4 10 
9 3 4  9 
3 3 13 
8 2 
5 
Tabl e of cognate percentages 
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With Bisorio and Iniai , the Lembena dialects (Lembena , Yariba and Maibi)  
share between 45-49% , clearly indicating that they are distinct languages within 
the same family . The relationship between Wapi ( spoken at Yenki s ) , Lapalama 
and Kyaka is 83 -90% , indicating that they are dialects of the same language -
Wapi , Lapalama Enga and Kyaka Enga . When Laiagam Enga and Sari Enga ( themselves 
86% cognate)  are included in the compar ison with these dialects , the f igures 
remain at 74% or above . The Lembena dialects share between 51-64% with Wapi , 
Lapalama Enga , Kyaka Enga , Laiagam Enga and Sari Enga , indicating that the 
Lembena d ialects (Lembena , Yariba and Maibi )  belong to the same subfamily as 
those Enga dialects/languages . Bisorio and Iniai are 7 0% cognate with one 
another and both share between 42-51% with Wapi , Lapalama Enga , Kyaka Enga , 
Laiagam Enga and Sari Enga , showing that Bisorio and Iniai are in the same 
family as those Enga dialects/languages and the Lembena dialects , viz . the West 
Central Family of the East New Guinea Highlands Stock . Bisorio is probably the 
most northern language of the West Central Family and is  probably contiguous 
with Enga to the south and the languages of the Sepik Hill Family to the north . 
Bisorio may be the same language as Nete . 
5 . 3 .  The P i awi Fami l y  and the East New Gu i nea Hi ghl ands Stoc k 
The languages of the Piawi Family , Pinai (and Nangenuwetan) ,  Aramo and 
Wiyaw , are bounded to the west , south and east by languages of the East New 
Guinea H ighlands Stoc k .  Cognate percentages with those of the languages to the 
west and south compared in this paper vary between 3-14% . The percentages with 
the language to the east compared here , Kobon , are 16-35% . This evidence taken 
together suggests that the Piawi Family should be included within the East New 
Guinea Highlands Stock . The Wapi lists show only 8% and 6% respectively with 
Pinai 1 and 2 ,  which c larifies that Pinai and Wapi (at least the Wapi spoken at 
Yenkis)  are not the same language . 
5 . 4 .  Kya imbarang 
Kyaimbarang , spoken at Erem , is  81% cognate with the language recorded by 
Dye at Asangamut and no doubt the same language - Miyak . This conclusion i s  
supported by the statement o f  the people a t  Erem that their language is  spoken 
on both sides of the Yuat for two day ' s  walk northwards and their spec ific 
inclusion of Asangamut ,  where Dye elicited the Biwat list . Kyaimbarang is 8% 
or less cognate with all other languages included in the comparison . 
5 . 5 .  Banaro 
Banaro i s  13% cognate with Alfendio , 11% with Rao , 10% with Kyaimbarang , 
9% with Miyak , 7-10% with Pinai , Nangenuwetan , Aramo and Wiyaw and 6% or less 
with all other languages compared . 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
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Lapalama Enga 1 


















yamnd Ld i 1 
i ' d  i h i  1 
kXa ' wa nt h 2 
ka ' wa nde 2 
i ng i  1 
i t  i 1 
i t  i 1 
i t  i 1 
i r' i  1 
i r i  1 
kya wa s i 2 
i dj i mu ' da 3 
L<!JOffiu ' da 3 
LdyOffio ' da 3 
i , <!J i ma ' da 3 
j e<!J a , q,a n 3 
u ' ma l)fI 4 
l) i nt Yhonda 5 
% ' z i ru 6 
fus  i b d u 6 
ga Bokduma 7 
wo�w i 8 
t h t- ' ma R 5 / t h t- ' ma RC 
mfl ' sY i n fl , BE s  10 
9 
head mouth 
yamfld i 1 ha bu 1 
a yum b i t  2 am bu ! u '  t I  1 
h am ' bur ;,n ' d E l)k 3 1 0 
I)ga ' �o r) k (  2 
ondenge 3 ambu I u 1 
a i umba 2 kam bu 1 
a yomba 2 ka i t a  3 
a i yomba 2 kambu 1 
mat Ena 4 kflbu 1 
a i yomba 2 ka i t a  3 
kyawa 5 kat a  3 
i d j i ba ' d ja 6 adu ' sa 4 
L<!J L bo ' <!JE 6 ma bu ' ra 1 
L <!J L ' bo<!JE 6 ma bu ' ra 1 
i <!Jua ' xa 6 ada ' q,ana 4 
j e<!J a , mat.J 6 an<!Ja ' mfl l  5 
' nambat <;; 6 , ma n<!Ja mar) I gan 
nd Yat 7 dot umo 6 
q,;, P 0 8 , m ba ra I) 7 
� p 8  mamfl! L I) 7 
ga bflk 9 mambflk 8 
YEmbE I . 10 a nd u k  9 
' m£Bt-�at h 11 t ht- l)g H h 10 

























1 .  tow i  1 
2 .  � y£de 2 
3 .  h L I) I gara 3 
4 .  i l) I gara 3 
5 .  i nga I a 3 
6 .  I yaa 4 
7 .  I ya 4 
8 .  I yaa 4 
9 .  I yll 4 
10 .  I ya 4 
1 1 .  gy££ 5 
12 . nama I ga 6 
13 . nau l l)a s i  7 
14 . nama l ga 6 
1 5 .  nama l ga 6 
16 . ha l) i  l et h 8 
17 . I m,';) 1 u 9 
18 . I at h 10 
19. I I)a ')an 11  
20 .  n lll)£ I L l) 1 1  
2 1 .  
2 2 .  
bogok 12 
h t IIgay 13 
23 . I khu s-i-mH h / 
I khuc+mH h 14 
24 . mll l o !) 15 
eye 
I e  1 
r £d i 1 
r£ 1 
re 1 
l ee 1 
l enge 1 
l enge 1 
l enge 1 
I £g£ 1 
l enge 1 
l enge 1 
m£m£ l d j i 2 
mam£ l d.J i 2 
m£m£ l d.J i 2 
m£m£d;:.a l maga 2 
- h I moma k 2 
l amgll 2 
pa l i 3 
l <;o i kw 4 
h S L P  a l a  5 
nomguamg uk  6 
d ZIIl) l gorllm 7 
I fl i l)ga§ 8 
neck 
ma sa 1 
ma l sY£d i 1 
ma I rewa 2 
mara I wa I)k' 2 







h£m£j £ l d u 5 
h£ l m£ : d u  5 
h£ l m£dQ 5 
h£ l m£ · d r yda 5 
ka I i lint 6 
u I) l am 7 
I)Ot Y 8 
I m bambad o  9 
m b-i-m bat h 9 
gumbugudz i m ba 10 
mllndu kh 11 
I mE�-i-t +p i t h 12 
h mll ' t  am 13 
be l ly 
7 i 1 
i t  £7 1 
r i l)k 2 
1 i I)k' 2 
t omba 3 
i ng i 2 
i ng i 2 
i ng i 2 
tombJ 3 
toomba 3 
t om ba 3 
WJ l t hJ 3 
wa I t ha / wa I ba 3 
wa l t ha 3 
wa l t ha 3 
ham l bwa<I> 4 
I h i m ba l namp
h 4 
t Ya l o 5 
I n dau 6 
ndaw 6 
gu eud i k  7 
d llr ba r  8 
h I ya I t L �  9 
mll ' mu 10 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
10 . 
1 l .  
12 . 
13 . 
14 .  
1 5 .  
16 .  
17 . 
18 . 
19 .  
20 .  
2 l .  
2 2 .  




i m bat h L 2 
ja l nof)kh 3 
ja I nOf)k' 3 
yanu ng i 3 
ya nung i 3 
yanonge 3 
yanung  i 3 
yAnug i 3 
yOf)ge 3 
ya nenge 3 
1 i l k' a 4 
ra l xa 4 
i I da 5 
W L  I T'  i 6 
j Lma y w�T' 6 
haT' 6 
m i no? 7 
I Y t-za 8 
n� L sa k  h 8 
gumbu kdea 9 
n Arcm 10 
t ht- I �at h 1 1  
1 m h , mA bu k 0 9 
man 
gay 1 
a l a� i ?  2 
I kXa r i  3 
I qa r i  3 
ka I i  3 
a ka I i  3 
a ka I i  3 
a ka I i  3 
a ka I i  3 
a ka I i  3 
a ka I i  3 
na I ba 4 
na I ba 4 
wo l d u 5 
na I ba 4 
I na bA 4 
bt- 4 
d u wa I i  6 
a�t-d 7 
a eot 7 
nU f)gum i ndza 
panmd- i  9 
I y i  I ma�  10 
I wt-kh� 3 
lJoman bird 
w L n ta  1 heda 1 
w i n YA 1 i g A  2 
w L n l da 1 I £ ka 2 
I w i  nda 1 l e ka 2 
w i nda 1 eka 2 
enda 1 ya ka 2 
enda 1 ya ka 2 
enda 1 ya ka 2 
£da 1 ya ka 2 
ef)da 1 ya ka 2 
end a 1 ya ka 2 � 
ja l ma 2 jau l t ' u 3 tot f...j 
ja l ma 2 jau l bo I jau ' t ho 3 ?5 c:: 
f...j 
jam I wa 2 j a u l � u  I jau l t hu 3 til � 
ma l ga 2 jau  I t  ha 3 C) 
, j a  war 
til 
mA 2 3 §J 
n Lm l b i  3 j a ur  3 ;;; '<: 
�£nd u  4 ka l o  4 � 
mje 5 h:>pj £ 5 '"3 g; 
m i a nd u  5 wanma 6 � 8 nam 3 g L n y£ 7 [;l 
narm£ I 6 be bAI £dow i 8 '<: 
I met H h 7 ' n Uf)gwa�  9 § '"3 





dog he bites he sits he stands 00 (j\ 
l .  w l nya 1 
h d ·  I · v v � 2 .  Wllnyll 1 dz£  I i  1 P l i ma I 1 ?a l ama l e  1 
::x: 
3 .  I wu na 1 l aj £m£n 2 I hat ar  I <p i r lm 1 I h i  sa I yarem 2 
<: 
4 .  I W l r  a 1 w i r  a l jom 2 I p i  l i m 1 I i sa I ya i rEm 2 
� 
� 
5 .  w i n ya 1 wona pe l erne 3 p i  I i m i  1 i sa ka e l  erne 2 � 
6 .  yana 1 ne l yame 4 p i  I yame 1 ka I yame 2 IlJ ::J 
Q, 
7 .  yana 1 nenge 4 pet enge 1 katenge 2 b:J 
8 .  t u wa 2 na l a n ya p i ng i 4 pet enge 1 kat enge 2 � S;; 
9 . yana 1 PEt £g£ 1 kat £g£ 2 � t:l 
1 0 .  yana 1 nel)ge 4 pet el)ge 1 kat el)ge 2 <J � 1 l .  suwa 2 ne l yamo 4 petamo 1 ka ramo 2 � t;J 
12 . wa I ra 1 I xa i xayada 5 h£m£ l dada 2 ja · ppa 3 
13 . wa I ra / w£ I ra 1 ja l ct: i 6 h£m£d£ l da / h£m£da l da 2 mura l da 4 0 
14 . w£ l ra 1 h£m£ l d£ na 2 mu.ca l d £na 0 4 
15 . w£ l ra 1 j £ l p i ada 6 hEm I dapa 2 I t
ha ha l dopad £ n i 5 
16 . wara 1 ambaya 7 I hamd t-gamanda 2 l amba l d ua 6 
17 . kha i n  3 ha u  I amp h 8 l a st-Y II I  man I d ll<P 3 u I ra Y lI 1  man l d ll<P 7 
18 . a�a 3 aganda / I ku i 9/10 sam I bak 4 am i ba k 8 
19 .  kj £n 3 I i  r i  n£n  1 1  i Q i  I wa r i  5 b l l)ga l pa r i  9 
2 0 .  g£n  3 bllia n s i l lm ba 1 2  i s i  wa 5 m b i l)gapa 9 
2 l .  da wm 4 bokol)dze 13 koro b£dz i k 6 rna wn i ya bllz i k 10 
v 
2 2 .  y u  I a 5 n £nam l n  14 t a ndon / t andok 7 yamba I a k  11 
yau �y I kt-w i t wo� 1 5  h I t  h.. R 1 ') 23 . 6 I k or�wo� 8 £�wo o � 
h I ndama I nd t-�II I k
ha sY£t I ma I f  SEt I ma t hll I kha rll I m£t 24 . I k a s  3 16 9 12 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 . 
1 0 .  




1 5 .  
1 6 .  
17 . 
18 . 
1 9 .  
2 0 .  






a s i E? 2 
xa I se / xa ' t.Je 
ka I se 2 
ka se 2 
ka i t a  2 
ka i t a  2 
ka i t a  2 
ket i n  i 2 
ka i t  2 
kat a  2 . h I dJ Lmot L 3 
2 
I sa ba d?- Lmu b"amam 
I d i ada 4 
I ga n t-m<p 5 
l andan 6 
a l ado 7 
maj 8 
ma yt 8 
? L ndu l) 9 
ya w 10 
yt- I �t Yogat h 1 1  




l a na 1 








It- I ga 2 
3 r L  I ga 2 
r L I ga 2 
r L I ga 2 
. pg t- 2 
I khambll 3 
kamba 3 
mt-ndam 4 
mt-nd Lm 4 
nal)gum 5 
i lu bu l) 6 
t h t-v r a9 C 5 7 
I mt 4 
big 
gau wa 1 
a ndage 2 
l a nan l da i ne 2 
an l da i l)g i  2 
anda i 2 
anda ke 2 
andake 2 
ya I e 3 
Cf!da ke 2 
ya I e 3 
anda ke 2 
ma l da l ga 4 
I mada r L I ga 4 
t L I ga ma I d E�E 
d i <P 4 
h h k ump 
I l owe 
I)ga sa 
gllsa 7 






brot h 10 
I ' 1 m ,  EflE bu 8 
4 
sma'lZ 
haug  i ya 1 
hoYEn  I dolMg i 2 
l e�a l yana 3 
e� l ana 3 
epana 3 
ku k i  4 
ya kane 5 
ku k i  4 
Ytt!kanE  5 
ya kane 5 
ku k i  4 � 
t1 sa · I t- I  ga 6 � I sa ba r L  I ga 6 c:: f.; til 
� 
() 
r L  I ga wet.J L I �E  7 til 
ula 8 §l ;;J <Pro 9 '< 
t Ya l ko l i 0 10 "l 
I samt-ndam 1 1  � 
sa 1 1  j d a boa 12 
wayd�agEn 1 3  § 
ha b9 i  I E n t-� 14 '"3 





l .  s i va 1 sYEmllZu 1 
2 .  S i E? 1 5 i Emurut 1 
3 .  i ' sat ( E )  1 sogo ' na�o 2 
4 .  sa : rE 1 ' moru 1 
5 .  i sat e 1 mut u 1 
6 .  i t at e  1 kena 3 
7 .  i t a  1 k i na 3 
8 .  i t a te  1 kena 3 
9 . i tal 1 k i nal 3 
10 . i ra 1 kena 3 
1l . i sare 1 su kwa 2 
12 . ra ' bu 2 ' mua yad (a )  1 
13 . ra bu I ra bw 2 ra bo ' mo 1 
14 . 
15 . ra ' b y  2 ra b y ' mw 1 
1 6 .  {; t;n 3 {; L n I ha ump 4 
17 . r ll4 4 ' handu  5 
18 . � i  ut Yu ro?a i 5 am�II? i 6 
19 . mt-n 6 ' m mgu 7 
2 0 .  mt-n 6 mungu 7 
2 l .  yam 7 Y Lmweya 8 
2 2 .  a wt h 8 y Lg L n  9 
23 . kh ° t h a�t- 9 x i ' peeH h 10 
24 . ' a l) 10 ' al)mll I kh us  7 
ashes 
?Emu 1 
' ?Emo 1 
h p E ' damp h 2 
' Aal)ga 3 
' ya nga I pet ambu 3/2 
sumu l u nga 3 
s i mu l a nga 3 
s i mu l a nga 3 
i tal  ku ku 4 
I ya l)ga 3 
pee 2 
me ' s::> 5 
, ra bo ' {;"a 6 
, ra b "t '  t ' l? 6 
.c L n I ha u  i 7 0 
.cu na ' me 8 0 
e i t  hu 9 
' kop i 10 
kh ° u p , 10 
ya l)gayom 11 
a s  L I) 12 
yt- ' �n pam 11  
' e  i t  ham 9 
ear 
ha I i  1 
v a I Et 1 
a ' rel) k' l 
kEm ' ba u 2 
a l engena i 
ka I i  1 
ka I e 1 
ka I e 1 
ka I 1 
ka I e 1 
ka I e 1 
jana ' Wad ja 
j E noa ' �a 
j E n u ' a� L 
j En ' wa<I>e 3 
.c i-m i nt v 4 o _ 
' 0 ° t h .c t-mt-n 0 
' I omu 5 
' t  wa n 6 
t a ndu  6 








Y Lmbt-� i n ' da l)gH h 




� :l; :c: 
� 






5;J :0 tl 
(J 
� :0 I-i 
t>:1 
9 
tongue tooth breast hand 
l .  g �da 1 n i 1 ?andu 1 9 i ha ea 1 
2 .  I gAdat I 1 n y£d � ?  1 ?andu?  1 I k i a e£ 1 
3 .  ket ' 1 ne / ne 1 an l d u  1 k i I g::> 1 
4 .  I kera 1 I neq l)ge 1 l a ndu  1 k i r£ l)ge 1 
5 .  ket anae 1 neenae 1 andu  1 k i konae 1 
6 .  keke 2 nenge 1 andu 1 k i ng i  1 
7 .  keke 2 nenge 1 andu  1 k i ng i  1 
8 .  keke 2 nenge 1 andu  1 k i n g i  1 
9 .  k£ k 2 n eg 1 Adu 1 k i g  1 
10 . nel)ge 1 andu  1 k i l) g i 1 
1l . kekenge 2 nenge 1 anju  1 k i ng i  
!bo 
1 to< 
su I w::> adj u l a b¥ a l u  )1::> I bu 
f-i 
12 . 3 2 1 2 Z'l 
t su l a  / t su I £ ad.,Jua I ba a l u  1 )1au I bo 2 
c::: 
13 . 3 2 f-i CIl 
14 . sj u l a  3 ad.,Jua l �a 2 I wo bo 2 � \} 
15 . sye / su l a  3 I j £d.,J � I maga 2/3 a I hu 1 na I sa 3 CIl §J 
16 . a I a I bA)1 4 andzama kx 2/3 kau 1 j � I ma kx 4 t;j 
a l Aamp h h t c:; i 2 )1 � l ma ')gA 4 '"<: 17 . 5 mel) k 3 0 
I nd Y � to  I t  a ro k  t Yu m i l �at h 
"l 
18 . 6 4 2 5 
1 9 .  I m bje 7 I f)a ndu 5 m i  3 kt-r i 6 � 
f)a ndu . v 3 v . 6 c::: 20 . mpe 7 5 m l ru gAr I sa f)�af) '1J '1J 
2 l .  danAmaYAk  8 ganz i k  6 y �d A k  4 gorok 6 gJ 
2 2 .  m � n y i ng 8 t Ar i I)g i / mbAf) 7/8 n Af)a y 5 a wgu l i m 7 § 
I t ho�t h 9 b I v · ·t h / b � l sEt h 9 I m i  I)gat h 6 t � �t h 8 
"'3 
23 . � C£  
24 . m A l yo f)an 8 mA I 6  10 mA l njo 2 rnA I ��A I r6 6 IV OJ 
\D 
sun moon star cloud tv \0 
v 0 
I .  yage 1 hana 1 hal a l a  1 mo l  i 1 
2 .  na i ?  2 ana 1 ad "d ,,? 1 mol i 1 � 
3 .  ' na i  2 sa ' ku n (e )  1 ' ku i 2 ' ha i 2 :x: :c: 
4 .  ' na . i 2 o ' gor i 2 ' bu .  i 2 moga ' �ara 1/3 §; 
5 .  yapena 3 oko l o  2 ku i 2 mokopa I e 1/3 � i;l 
6 .  n i t a  2 kana 1 bu i 2 mo l e  1 III 
:::s 
7 .  t i na 2 kana 1 bu i 2 kopa 3 Q. 
ttl 
8 .  n i t a  2 kana 1 bu i 2 mo l e  1 [;J 
9 .  n i k 2 keen 1 bwi  2 m:: d E: 1 i'i :>J tl 
10 . n i ra / n i k i  2 kana 1 bu i 2 mo l e  1 \} 
I I .  net a 2 kana 1 mbu i 2 kopa 3 � :>J f-i 
12 . nu ' ma 4 s:>kxo '  na 1 2 d u r a 4 I:'l gu 
13 . ra ' ma 4 t soxo '  no 1 gu r u 2 bo i  ' a  5 
14 . 
1 5 .  ra ' ma 4 s:> , kona 1 gu ' hu 2 j ¥ ' m ¥  6 
16. na i j "  2 �"n 3 ' gu � "  2 wom i 7 
17 . ' s L n d"  5 ' -\;ay/ln 3 ' ga��  2 ' khum i 7 
18 . ka l o  / ga ' i o 6 ka I U 4 su ' na 3 wa ' !:tu 8 
19 . �anma 7 ' gaf)at 0 5 ' ?-un?-a 3 <F�f)ga 9 
2 0 .  eanma 7 f)g�f)at 5 sun sa 3 ya f)gom 10 
2 I .  dum 8 d L par  6 bUf)gut 5 Lm 2 Y Lmw i ya 11 
v v a wa kh 4 2 2 .  t LmE: I i 9 m L I  i ya 7 t um bu n  1 2  
23 . ' mar�� 0 10 ' yamH h 8 ' gU f"l �� 2 ' g �r i bi-pam 13 
' y6 1 m,, ' f f h h . , . 24 . 7 " ,  k U f"l  2 P 1- f"l ' f) 9 
rain water tree root 
kh i l)kh i y l .  1 ? i  ba 1 s i yJ\ 1 �" I i h i  1 
2 .  g i ')g i ?  1 i e,,? 1 s i  £ 1 yongo b i d i ?  2 
3 .  , ha�£ ' -\; £  / , ha b�£ ' -\; £  2 i ' �a / i b '  �a 1 ' i sa / ' i t.Ja 1 i sa.ca I t £I) k£ 3 
4 .  a ' �ere 2 ' i �a 1 ' i sa 1 ' £n d£  4 
5 .  ape l e  2 i pa 1 i sa 1 i sa p i  l i ng i 5 
6 .  apu 2 i pa 1 i t a  1 kende 4 
7 .  apu 2 i pa 1 i t a  1 i t a  p yanga 6 
8 .  apu 2 i pa 1 i t a  1 i t a  p yanga 6 
9 .  iIlyu 2 £dillk i  2 i till 1 p i g  5 
10 .  a yu 2 i nda k i  2 i t a  1 p i l)ge 5 
1 l .  apu 2 i p wa 1 i sa 1 i sa p i ng i  5 � 
m£ ' ga mu ' na u LakXobo ' d ua t-t 12 . 3 gw 3 2 7 � 1 3 .  m£ ' ga 3 gw 3 ma r na 2 ma r na ma ' d u 8 c::: I-i CIl 1 4 .  1-3 
I-i 
1 5 .  ma ' ga 3 gw 3 m¥ ' na , mana ' g -i- 9 (") 2 CIl 
16 . bU" 4 -\;a ' b" 4 b-i- 3 b-i- ' g -i-d t-J 9 §l 
h h ' kh-i-nd -i-l 9 ;;j 17 . m"l) 3 f1 L l)k 5 mamp 4 '"< a l a  ba 1 b"t ( a )  nal) ' ga l a p 10 0 18 . 5 3 '>J 
' ma r Lm ' �ja ' mal)am u ' ra kan 1-3 19 . 6 6 mu 5 11 [;j 
20 . maTum�yea 6 mal)am 6 m i  5 ' m -i-I) i 5 Lmb-i- 12 c::: :g 2 l .  y L I) 7 y Lm 7 ?£t 6 wu nda 13 [ti y ar£m 8 b i nil!) 14 2 2 .  wa l i 8 yan 7 § bu/'iy 9 h mt-C/s 5 nem ' bebrp 2 3 . ' bu p  am 9 15  1-3 0 





1 .  s i l YE yl\ho 1 
2 .  yoho 1 
3 .  SO l mE / tJo l mE 2 
4 . l i 5al I jOyO I 
5 .  yokonge 1 
6 .  i t a  yoko 1 
7 .  i t a  yoko 1 
8 .  yoko 1 
9 .  y::>k!S 1 
1 0 :  yoko 1 
1 1 .  i sa yoko 1 
12 . mu l na na 3 
13 . ma l nana / mana hana 3 
14 . 
1 5 .  man-e ha I na 3 
16 . b+- <Pan 3 
17 . khl\<P 4 
18 . bl\ta ka l i 5 
1 9 .  I mu nda 6 
2 0 .  mu anda l)a 6 
2 1 .  Ed�u wal)ga 7 
22 . n Lm b i  8 
23 . t h O I at h 9 
h h '  24 . P 1\ I p a lO 
meat 
howa / hu I\mEnd i 1/2 
howl\? 1 
m L n l d L l) k' 2 
m L n l d i l) k' 2 
m i nd i ng i 2 
m i nj u  2 
m i njo 2 
m i  j u  2 
m i J u 2 
m i l)J o  2 
mena 2 
ma o I mu 3 
ma l mu 3 
n E l ma 3 
I j En-e j u l -e 4 
han I j U l\  4 
I j U l\  4 
t u l ?u 5 
I c;;a ka 6 
n sa kha 6 
gam i ya 7 
n l\l)g l\ s L t  8 
I " h n Emp am 9 
1\ I m� 3 
fat (grease) 
h howa k adaya 1 
gad i yl\ 1 
ha I �al) k  2 






kara i a  2 
kapa 2 
a l xEa badan 3 
I j Ena a l xa 3 
I j En-e ha l d z ¥  4 
han <Pat c;; 4 
mol- 5 
t u l pa l osa 6 
ka l)garal) 7 
kha l)ga la l) 7 
n l\mweya 8 
nanl\!) 9 
I S L SI\pam 10 
ml\ I ra 11  
egg 
heda sa 1 
I\sa 1 
a I <pal) k 1 





t u k  2 
ya ka t u ku 2 
kapa 1 
I jaut humu l s i 3 
jau romo l s i  3 
j a u I t ' U mu l s i 3 
ja ur  m L nt c;; 3 
jaur  I ma l)gl\ 4 
ka 1 0Na 5 
I majmuma 6 
wanmuma 6 
m L nda 7 
a!)gu i 8 
� I �at 9 
I ma 3 
he eats 
1 .  
2 .  nama le 1 
3 .  n:> l mana 1 
4 .  I nene I rem 1 
5 .  nengenae 1 
6 .  ne l yame 1 
7 .  nenge 1 
B .  nenge 1 
9 .  neg 1 
10 . nel)ge 1 
11 . ne 1 yamo 1 
12 . ja · I dj Lm L na 2 
13 . ja l � i 2 
1 4 .  
1 5 .  I moma 1 d £ra 3 
16 . n ffil 1 da 4 
17 . f1 L l) l amph 5 
lB . n i m i  4 
19 . Q£nQ£n 6 
2 0 .  t S£nt s£nt su Ba 6 
21 . n l\mb L d z i k  7 
2 2 .  
23 . 
24 . 
n enamun B 
' khaw£R 9 
' rna , m�osy£t 10 
he gives it to me 
nl\bl\nd i 1 
�a / ?�a / � I �a 2 
n Lm l baraf1 l �a 2 
d i 1 i m i  3 
d i 1 yame 3 
d i ng i 3 
d i ng i  3 
nalb d i g  3 
na ba d i g  i 3 
j i 1 yamo 3 
j £na 1 ba naya 4 
il i I ga n a I ra 4 
n L I �£n£re 4 
n i ne 4 
h f1amp 5 
I na l) kwakwal)gan i 6 
I mu nut u maQ i �e 7 
masu sa 7 
rna B 
a nl\l) 9 
' nan : ka ' @Okw£� 6 
' rna 1)1\ ' f1 i t 10 
he sees 
y h I da l £ w:> k  1 
? I da 1 
n Lm l baran l da 1 
d e l eme 1 





kande 1 yamo 1 
m:>du ' a badagWa 2 
g wa 2 
I goma 1 d £ra 2 
I nol)gWa 2/3 
h na l) l amp 3 
kananal)ga n ha i 4 
u ra 5 
wud la 5 
dand i Y L s£ 6 
n l\ga d ay  4 
x � l t h i t W£R 7 






n Lm l bara l ja 1 
e l  i m i  2 





epe l yamo 2/3 
ja 1 
j £mo l da 4 
d£m ' d£ra 4 
ham ' da 4 
au ' amp h 5 
' kwa ')gapa 6 
I)ffila 7 
I)�ma 7 
wan bl\s L l a  B 
nanay£n 9 
, i .. ,. n ew£� 10 





'Louse one two his back \0 "'" 
l .  m/\nd i 1 I a eu 1 mo�a l i 1 
v mosa Y E c... 2 .  l ema 1 m/\nd i 1 l a Bo 1 1 � 3 .  re l ma 1 wa I mEn 1 I raman 1 mu I sEt E / mu I t?Et E 1 
4 .  I rEma wa I mEn 1 ra I man 1 mo l sor L 1 � 1 � 
5 .  l ema 1 wamena 1 l amana 1 mu sa l i ng  i 1 t>:l (Jl 
6 .  l ema 1 menda i 1 l apo 1 ma i t a  1 III !:l 
� 
7 .  l ema 1 meda i 1 l a po 1 ma i t a  1 b:l 
8 .  l ema 1 menda i 1 l a po 1 ma i t a  1 f;l � 9 .  /\;$ nat ;) 2 mEde 1 I alp:> 1 met 1 \::I 
10 . t i l  ya 3 menda i 1 l a poma 1 ma i ra 1 () � 
H .  oro 4 menda k i  1 l ama 1 mat a  1 ::u f-t t>:l 
12 . lE l ma 1 I j;) · pda 2 I jadaY L n  2 s t- I y i  / st-lt- 2 
13 . na l ma 1 joro l da 2 jan l d Er i m i  2 s i  r i  I be 2 
14 . I s i r i  l od u  2 
15 . i l m�� i 1 a l ga 3 I haga I na�ama I r t- 3 S L  r L I �a 2 
j Lm warl L I) I geq, j L I mag I j L l)g w /\ 4 ma i p h 3 1 6 .  1 4 
17 . man 1 I wa n L l) kanamb/\ 4 ma l h/\q, 5 �/\ I  4 
18 . 1 gEgEt En  a 5 ka�ak 6 manam 
19 .  uta  5 I)aj ka 6 ara w i  7 l ac;; i 5 
2 0 .  h wut ut oma 5 h h I)a yk /\k 6 v a l aw i  n 7 ea soma 6 
Y Lmw i n  h khu ndamw i n nd�ambu k 7 2 l .  6 k u nd /\pam 7 8 
2 2 .  wag/\nd i t  7 mbEn  8 Y Lmbum ba Y i 9 ma Y dog wa 8 
23 . I •• .  t h 1 rt-p hat h 9 I XOS L �  / xoc i �  10 I mol)g H  h 9 nEmt-
I ma t I won� 4 I I) t-n /\  I kht-n m/\ I p  h , 10 24 . 1 H L n  I 
his shoulder his forehead 
l .  ganowa 1 wonu 1 
2 .  orat E: 2 onot e 1 
3 .  I k' E:na wa 1 WE: I na�a 1 
4 .  I kE:na I wa f) k' 1 I wE:na I �ont ' 1 
5 .  kenawa nge 1 wenopa nde 1 
6 .  l apa ngu 3 enom ba 1 
7 .  l a pangu 3 enomba 1 
8 .  I at u ya 4 yonom ba 1 
9 .  ey5 k5dE: 5 mat En 2 
10 .  l a ra i a  4 l af)ga l u  3 
1l . l ange 3 enamba 1 
12 . a I s0 ' dja 6 mE:na l xa 4 
l 3 . a s i e l �e 6 mE:naxa I \;"a 4 
14 . l a s i  I E:�E: 6 mE:n l axa 4 
1 5 .  a I s i  6 m i l gwo 4 
1 6 .  �a  I got h 7 I . w t h ma l g II 4 
17 . son I dof) 8 I nam ba l l e  1 
18 . 
19 . 1 9 kanaf) 9 I ma kt- 5 
2 0 .  ganaf) 9 m ba kh 5 
2 l . I g i g  i g llm ba 10 nUf)  I gw i  gllbllk 6 
2 2 .  n llm bu num 1 1  t 1mbllf)lIm 7 
23 . Hn i m  I bll�at h 11  fl lm l b i kH h 8 
24 . mll l � ell i ram 12 I h 7 mil p an I 9 
his thumb 
yo 1 
kh i n su eat 2 
re l ma n  3 
k i n l do�a 2 
l emange 3 




ma f)ge 3 
mange 3 
I fl l s l l d
ja 4 
n-es-e I xo 4 
I n-e saxo 4 
I m-eja ha I ba 5 
mam t-nd 6 
I mamt-nt h 6 
m i a nma 7 
khll l i ea 8 
gapagoda 9 
v 
naf)g ll l  i m  10 
mt-ffia p h l l flaeH h 11 
m ll l sY i ma n  12 
his leg 
?a Yuma 1 
k h . t h I ngo E: 2 
;) I r i f) kh 3 
0 1  r i f)ge 3 
o l ema nge 3 
pa i ng i  4 
mo ka 5 
rno ko 5 
m5 k 5 
moko 5 
k i m bu 6 
l a pj ;) l du 7 
ha I da / a i da  
a l r-e�a 7 
ha I dama l s i 
ere I l et h 8 
khuA 9 
m m f) ka ba gat 0 
f)gam baf)  10 
ba nambllk 11  
bumuf) 12  
I WO I  rat h l3 

























1 .  S L Y£ I i I 
v h 2 .  £nbA I  Lt 1 
3 .  sa Q ' ga r i  I tJa Q ' gar i 1 
4 .  <Para ' r i  Qge 1 
5 .  I i  pe 1 
6 .  mona 2 
7 .  mona 2 
8 .  mona 2 
9 .  m5n 2 
10 . mona 2 
11 . mona 2 
12 . , l i b i ' mage l/3 
13 . mod o '  mage 3 
14 . , mod o ' mage 3 
1 5 .  mede ' mage 3 
16.  mendema kX 3 
17 . , mende ' maQgA 3 
18 . 
19 . <PoroQ 4 
20 .  Y L ndam�u 5 
2 1 .  gu�udz i k  maQga 3/6 
2 2 .  wu eu ndam b i Q 5/6 
23 . ' ma r b Li �  7 o 
24 . mA ' woQg A , r6 8 
his bone 
soew i 1 
v h o I i t  £? 2 
h:) Q ' g:) 3 
o ' r i Qge 2 
0 1  i ng i 2 
ku I i  4 
ku I i  4 
ku I i  4 
ku I i  4 
ku I i  4 
ku I i  4 
j :) ' d u 5 
jo ' d u 5 
j £ '  de 5 
. t h 5 J a n  
I e  6 
am<Pu 7 
am�u wa 7 
?ez LmbAk  I dZ Lmpa 8 
dayn Lm 9 
H ' P L �  10 
mA ' i  11 
his b lood 
guguea 1/2 
d Ad Ama 1 
w£ 3 
t a ' joyo 4 
wenge 3 
t aeyo ko 4 
t a yo ko 4 
t a yo ko 4 
t ey5k 4 
t a  i yoko 4 
t a njama 4 
a ' t ' ay i  4 
ge ' ja 5 
ga ' ja 5 
haT' 6 
haT) '  ga�e 2/5/6 
ambara 7 
amba l a  7 
? And i 8 
h vat 9 
ki- ' khu p ham 10 
mA ' e L n  11 
wing 
papag A l a  1 
pa eAyt S i d A? 1 
, p E�e ' t1a Q k' 1 
cre<pa ' yaQge 1 
i ng i 2 





pa pa ke 1 
su ' muxede 3 
<P i  1 
jau , t he ' <p i  1 
WO� Lt <;l 4 
a w ' a n  5 
k' a '  k' amba 6 
kh · kh 6 wa nmA to a 
d:)T)goQa 7 
nambonum 8 
, b L rnat h 9 
, Qgora m A '  sy� 10 
tai l his father his mother brother (older, of man) 
l .  kombo 1 sa I Lg£ 1 ?ama 1 ga u wa 1 
2 .  Ere? 2 a 130 2 ama 1 ya wng /\e 1 
3 .  £ I t '  a l) k' 2 t ' a i l) k  3 £n ' d £ l) k  2 ja l) '  gOI) k' 1 
4 .  ' r i l)ge 2 t a i . ' a l)ge 3 £ n ' d £ l)ge 2 j a l) ' gonge 1 
5 .  et enge 2 t aengenae 3 endengenae 2 
6 .  yaka kenge 3 t a kange 3 endang i 2 yangonge 1 
7 .  et enge 2 t a kange 3 endang i 2 ya ngoge 1 
8 .  et enge 2 t a kange 3 endang i  2 wamba yangoge 1 
9 .  £t Eng 2 t /\kag£ 3 £ndeng 2 kem i n i g  2 
10 .  erel)ge 2 t a ka l)ge 3 enda i l)ge 2 ka i m i  n i I)g i a i l)g i 2 
1 l .  kona I i  4 t a kane 3 endang i 2 yangone 1 :t>o 
jau  I t '  u go ' <¥.>  
t-< 
12 . 5 a '  ba 2 ma ' ma 1 hag i ' ag:> 1/3 � 
13 . bWu ' cp:> 5 a '  ba 2 ma ' ma 1 ma ' rOO 4 � 
CtJ 
14 . a ' ta 2 � "-1 
jau  I t '  obu ' cpa , at ' i ' a  ma ' ga 
C") 
15 .  5 3 1 mada ' haga 3 CtJ 
h Lmba ' dya1  h § 16 . 6 adya 3 mam 1 na ' bat 5 � 
17 . dyo] 6 baCP 2 ' amt- 1 mam 4 '<: 
0 
18 . "l 
19 . a<;; i I t a l)gu 7/8 wa wa 4 anaga I anaya 3 u l)gje: 1 � 
h I l a l)gum h wUl)gya k  � 2 0 .  a S L k  7/8 wa wa 4 anak  a 3 1 2l . gunumwa 9 w Ldz  i k 5 ama 1 oewa a Y Lmbowa 6 
22 . b i p  10 a bJ n 2 I)ay 4 k/\p£n 7 � 
23 . ' gu rbent h 11  y i  ' eemt-� 2 . , . t h 1 na ' jem t-� 8 � mt- memt-






sister name pig cassowary 00 
l .  mena 1 l a yma 1 
2 .  i mal i l)ge? 1 mena? 1 ?aymJ\ 1 � ::t: 
3 .  ( i ma l rel) k  p l ge l) k ja I ware kXa I wa n 
:c: 
I P 1 1 2 2 � 
p i ma l rel)ge 1 I p  h . . ja I ware ka I wane 4 .  I J a  2 2 2 � 
t>:I 
5 .  ka waune genge 1 yaowa I e 2 2 til 
III 
6 .  k i k i ng i  2 kenge 1 mena 1 l a i ma 1 ::r Q. 
7 .  p i ma l enge 1 kenge 1 mena 1 l a i ma 1 bl � B .  p i ma l enge 1 kenge 1 mena 1 l a i ma 1 � 
9 .  p i ma l ege 1 keng 1 m€na 1 l em 1 tJ 
(J 
10 . p i ma l e l)ge a i l)g i 1 kel)ge 1 mena 1 l a i ma 1 0 � 
11 . ka k i n y i  2 k i ng i  1 mena 1 l amya 1 I-.t t>:I 
12 . n t-m l  ja  i 3 a l t?a13ade 3 j e l n ¥ 3 I jawaga 3 
13 . n Lma I i  3 me I i  4 j e l na 3 do l <!ya 4 
14 . j e l na 3 
15 . n L i me 3 na bam L I  he 4 j e  I n ¥ 3 I dowj a  4 
h h dau l a i J\  4/5 16 . ma I hant 4 hJ\mp 5 han 4 
l apt- 5 h i mp h h I wa i J\I) 5 17 . 5 k a nt? 4 
lB . 
19 . c;:am i 6 wU I) 6 13 e r L  5 kar i m  6 
ba T u s L k L sam i 
y 
kha T i m  20 . 6 ee l e  5 6 
2l . nambJ\ l a yk 7 ya y 3 gaY Lma 6 
a ba kh B 
y 
2 2 .  n AmU I a n  6 awa 5 
I mt-nda I remH h h I �egt-� 7 I bend t-�o�t h 23 . 9 I yu bat 7 7 
24 . 1)J\ l na§J\ndom 10 mJ\ l y� 4 I kht-p B I m OOn B 
waL Zaby flying fox 
l .  wa s/ Ii  a 1 s L na e i  ya 1 
" 
2 .  ama yndlO I o k  2 s L na w i  € 1 
3 .  ku I r i  3 l aral) l gaul) k 2 
4 .  l aja 4 I kamja 3 
5 .  ku I i  ya 3 kamya 3 
6 .  mapuna 5 sa i ma 4 
7 .  ma pu na 5 sa i ma 4 
8 .  ma puna 5 s i m bu na i ya 4 
9 .  s i  b i  6 kepya 3 
10 . saa 6 t i nd i 5 
1 1 .  mapona 5 kamye 3 
12 . ku l g i a  3 d ¥ l g¥ 6 
13 . khU ! i  l a  / xur i l a  3 da l ga 6 
14 . 
1 5 .  S L  I � i a 6 da l ga 6 
16 .  w u l .ca 7 I gaunuA  2 
17 . wa l 7 I wa i mant h 7 
18 . 
19 . m b i d o 8 I ja l)gu 8 
2 0 .  B i t  8 yal)gu l)a 8 
2 l .  g w i and Ak 9 ayul)gwa l) 8 
22 . wa r- ka bw i  1 0  g Ambw i  9 
23 . w i r+ I !:JE et-� 10 I gE b LCls 9 
24 . h I h , P A t a 8 t ht- l l)gt-n 10 
rat 
anda e i  1 
mal) l g i r  2 
° 
ma l) l g i r i  2 
mang i i i  2 
koka 3 
koka / kona i 3 
koka 3 
k!Sne 3 
yu w i  4 
wu i 4 
j €dJ Lna I ba 5 
do I XO 6 
d o l  khwa 6 
I da i u  6 
I kha� i l a 7 
d t- I d t-ga sa 8 
d Ld i ga sa 8 
gundugwa y  9 
g i ga 3 
I mEl) gt-� 2 
khA I wor-a 10 
frog 
god i 1 
m::Jl) k 2 






mol)g i 2 
mu ng i 2 
I sau 3 
sa I U 3 
I sau 3 
ham bwu I mA I 
bal) 5 
I qamu 6 
samok h 6 
maga y 2 
h h k u k  A l a k 
kho l kWat h 
























snake taro sugarcane yam 0 
l .  boya 1 sa w i  1 
y 
a sda Y i � 2 .  ma I u ea ys i 2 2 i d A? 1 ka w i  1 
3 .  jan ' dar 3 ma 3 ' h i ra 1 j e ' f3era 2 §; 
4 .  jan ' da i re 3 ma 3 ' j  i ra 1 i ' naf3o 3 � t>l 
5 .  ya nda l e  3 maa 3 i I ya 1 i napo 3 CI) 
III 
6 .  kanopat e 4 maa 3 I yaa 1 amu 4 :J Q. 
7 .  konopat e 4 maa 3 I yaa 1 amu 4 bl � 
8 .  kanopate 4 maa 3 I yaa 1 amu 4 � 
9 .  kamiflpat ro 4 ffiil3 3 I yifl 1 tJ 
10.  kanopa ro 4 I i  pano 4 I ya 1 amu 4 
(") 
� ::0 
1 l .  kau 4 maa 3 I yee 1 amu 4 f-i t>l 
12 . h nak  u ' ma 5 nu ' bu 5 sw ' ya 2 e ' s i 5 
13 . naxo ' ma 5 na ' bo 5 s i  ' ra 2 '!Ju ' a 6 
14 . 
15 . h na k a ' ma 5 n ¥ ' bw 5 s �  ' ra 2 he '  s i  5 
16 . ka s 6 ki-m 6 ham ' ra!)  3 ha '  wH 7 
17 . re 7 mi- 3 b+A 4 <k>nt h 8 0 
18 . 
19 .  majga sak  6 ramu 5 f3+r 9 
20 .  mayga sa k h 6 n yamu 5 wa Yak  10  
2l .  ambun 8 g w i  n ya!) 7 w �  6 
2 2 .  wagAn 9 ma y!) i 7 
nan ' demH h h h h sY " t  h h 23 . 10 ' mu k  op at 8 m �  r?g t- 8 ' ma spat 11 
24 . h A '  k u n  5 h ' ma k  a 3/8 ' y i m  9 h ' k  em 12 
banana 
h 1 .  k a ya 1 
2 .  ha ya? 1 
3 .  ' xaja 1 
4 .  kala 1 
5 .  kaeya 1 
6 .  sa ya 1 
7 .  saeya 1 
8 .  sa ya 1 
9 .  se 1 
10 . sa i 1 
1 1 .  kyaya 1 
12 . i ' d t- 2 
13 . ht- ' d t- / t- ' d t- 2 
14 . 
1 5 .  h l" dw 2 
16 .  ham ' l /\ 2 
17 . ' khaf1t-m l 
18 . 
19 . ' i  Qa l) 4 
2 0 .  n sal)  4 
2 1 .  ga y 1 
22 . moyEn 5 
, " . t h 6 23 . gEn , �a 
24 . ' kha i 1 
sweet potato 
01 i ya 1 
any/\? 2 
ma ' bu / ma ' �u 3 
' ma �u 3 
ma pu 3 
mapu 3 
ma pu 3 
ka sepa I ya 4 
ena 2 
ma pu 3 
kwa i 5 
' xo l  i 5 
ja ' s i 6 
k' wo '  i 5 
ku wa i 5 
mantJ 7 
QUQuara 8 
S L S L �/\ r/\kh 8 
' maspat h 9 
' sYon/\ , p har� 8 
axe 
u /\? 1 
We 1 
We 1 
wa u 1 





wau t om byu wa 1 
t ' U b I jawa 1 
j u ' a swo bo ' xa 1 
j u ' -e 1 
j u  1 
�u 1 
Q i kajma 2 
mt-nd i mal) 3 
mu ndum 3 
ku nam bw i 4 
xo ' daRC/s 5 
h ,
, 0 
P /\ am 6 
net bag 
nu  1 
na u 1 
nu / nu 1 
nu 1 
w i nda nuu  1 
nuu  1 
nuu  yanga 1 
end a nuu  1 
nu 1 
mand i 2 
n yu u  1 
jo ' gu 3 
jo ' gu 3 
jo ' g Wu 3 
jaul) kwa 3 
, . h waf1 ffi1P 4 
majmbEn 5 
maymban 5 
wa y l  6 
h ya w�ut 3 
' yo�H h 3 





I .  anda 1 yug l\f)g i 1 
2 .  a nda? 1 yu 1 
3 .  l anda 1 i pu l r i  / i CPU I r i 
4 .  l a nda 1 i �u l r i  2 
5 .  anda 1 i pu I i  2 
6 .  anda 1 yu u 1 
7 .  anda 1 yu u 1 
B .  anda 1 yu u 1 
9 .  and 1 yu 1 
10 . anda 1 yu 1 
I I .  anda 1 yu u 1 
12 . ja I bE: 2 mE: l ga 3 
13 . ja I be 2 maga ' f1 t- 3 
14 . ja ' bE: 2 mE: l gaf1 L 3 
15 . ja I be 2 m ¥ l m m  3 
16 . cam 0 3 ' mal) gA  3 
17 . bam 3 ' man AI) 3 
lB . 
19 .  m�::>t o 4 ' manc;; i ka 4 
2 0 .  mi'Ot h 4 ma s i kha 4 
2 I .  ya w 2 ?umw i a 5 
22 . nam 3 and i 5 
23 . h I k  U f1c/s 5 bt-b L f1 l ceeH h 6 
24 . I t  ht-I) 6 , ndop / , m bt-I) 7 
2 
mountain 
had i 1 
ad i 1 
man I d ax 2 
I sa . u 3 
ma nda ka 2 
yuu sau 3 
sa u 3 
sau 3 
ffiiBnda 2 
ma nda 2 
yuu kyau 3 
mE: I t  ht- 2 
ma ' xo 2 
ja l dau . a  4 -
h ' ma l)gA cpH 
n A  I i I A 5 
ram 6 
l am 6 
bu ndu l) 7 
n Am bu k  B 
kt-m Lf1 ' ceeH h 
2 
I ram / ' lam 6 
9 
w 
wind 0 tv 
c:.., a 
pC om I bua 1 � 
cI>ombu I a i 1 � � 
pumbu wa i 1 � 
poo l e i  yame 1 QJ :J 0-
pya po 1 tx1 
po 1 � � 
p� 1 � t:J 
popo 1 C") � 
poramba i ya 1 � t;J 
so ' me 2 
S L  I me 2 
S L  I mu 2 
, L s Ld u ' a na 3 
, handa I 4 
' handa  I 4 
wa�eg o 5 
wu e i  l i m 5 
wa r i 6 
' w i eeRt h 0 5 
khA l wa 7 
night 
1 .  
2 .  i WE:t e? 1 
3 .  wau ' gat 2 
4 .  wau ' gwa b 2 
5 .  wokat e 2 
6 .  ku ka 3 
7 .  ku kuma 3 
8 .  ku kuma 3 
9 .  ku ku 3 
1 0 .  ku kuma 3 
1 1 .  ku kwa 3 
12 . u y ' majat haya 4 
13 . SE:no I b i • a 5 
14 . 
1 5 .  ma ' gama l d i . E:�a 6 
16 . I {; U t\  I wad i a  7 
h 17 . s Lmp 8 
18 . 
19 . uXwan 9 
h 20 . wu k an 9 
21 . m i m bugt\n 9/11 
h 2 2 .  wut 9 
23 . y i ' auf)kH h 10 
24 . I f m  8/11 
white 
h ha k  E:? 1 
k' E: ' wa l)k' 1 
ke I wa l)ge 1 
kewa nge 1 
kewa I enge 1 
kewa I enge 1 
kewa I apae 1 
kalkE: 1 
kyo l apae 1 
kakepame 1 
oto l gu 2 
h t a l .ca / {;a l .ca 3 
. I 4 , gwa...! . a Xl? 
a� l e  5 
h �unt 6 
karja 7 
kht\Y i a k  7 
h k a nd t\ga ya 8 
ya r-az i g i l) 9 
I I ·· ·  t h ga flE:m+ 10 
t\ 1  y� 11 
b laak red 
d umu 1 dad t\ma 1 
wam ' bOl) k' 2 mOlno I YOl)k' / 
momol) ' gOl) k' 2 
wam ' bU l) k' 2 l rol)ge 2 
wam bu ng i  2 momokonge 2 
pumbut i 3 kone 2 
pu but i 3 popo 3 
pumbut i 3 ka l u pae 3 
p� bE:t 3 kalt E: P Yffipe 3 
pu but i 3 kat e pyapae 3 ;bo 
t-t 
pupu r i  3 kone 2 I-i � 
t a l t1axada 4 hw '  j a  4 � 
til 
h i l a / i l a 5 ge i . a ' xa 5 � 
gE: i a l xa 5 til 
c: 
b L  I d  i �w 6 g E: l axa l dana 5 
:u 
t;j 
I d�  L d�  L �a.ca 7 ' flala 6 "<: 
0 
' 4>kt- 8 I a,(.t- 6 "'l � 
w:>l)g:>m 9 4> i mea 7 � '1l 
w:>l)gom 9 [;J 
Y Lm b i  va ? 10 § 
wor-go e i dag L n  1 1  t-,3 
kell ' t  hat h 1 2  0 w 
' p hE:p 13 m t\ l nuP  8 0 w 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
1 0 .  









2 0 .  
2 l .  




st:d t: e  i r)ge 1 
X " , k  ayaru . ar)k  
, ka karu ' a r)k' 
ka kange 2 
sa kapae 2 
sa kapae 2 
sa ka pae 2 
SiIlkape 2 
sa ka pae 2 
kya kapae 2 
, x;)m;) ' x;)m;) 3 
xomo ' xomo 3 
2 
' kXama ' kXama , xa 
gam ' g llm 3 
kh . ' kh . , am'l"r) am'l"r) 
t trtr) 4 




' namb£mtn ' d£�p ham 5 
good 
kam ' wan 1 
ke ' ar) k' 2 
i moya 3 
epe 4 
epe 4 
keya nge 2 
t:p  4 
epe 4 
keyange 2 
9 w;)CP i ' ga 5 
gWof\a ' xa 5 
' ar i je , d ana 
' wa i lira _ 0 
a i nt.J 8 
a nacpuar i 
' x i  ea 10 
7 






c., 0 ::t: 
r;)n ' d;)r)k  1 ' muna 
:c: 
1 � 
ron ' dor) k' 1 mu 1 � 
l ondonge 1 el 
SlJ 
l onde 1 :J Q. 
l onde 1 muu 1 til [;J 
l onde 1 muu 1 i:l 
1 5nd t: 
::u 
1 rtru 1 t:l 
(") 
ogonya 1 muu 1 � ::u 
l onde 1 muu 1 l;J 
m ¥ ' 9 i 2 t '  t: ' CPt: 2 
m-e ' r t h / -\; t: ' CPt: 2 t e ' CPt: 2 
6 ma ' rw 2 mo ' xo 1/5 
m t l  2 malecp 1/2 
m t ' l II 2 u ' lecp 2 
papjgaqa 3 para ka 3 
pa p llga sa 3 
h k u ndapam 4 
g;)r)g llY IIkh i 5 
' yu ka� y 6 koko ' pen 4 
p h,, ' SY i k 3 h m,, ' k uf\ 5 
heavy cold lJal"l71, hot o ld 
I .  
2 .  
3 • ' k' Enda , � i  r Lm 1 h L I) ' gj arEm 1 ' han L� i r Lm 1 wam ' ba l)k' 1 
4 .  kEnda ' � L l) k' 1 ' afla� i , r i m  2 ' a na , fl i r i m  1 wam '  ba l) k' 1 
5 .  kenda p i  I i m i  1 apu p i  l i m i 2 an i p i  I i m i  1 wam bange 1 
6 .  kenda p i  I yame 1 ku pa p i  I yame 2 i t a ta  2 wam bet ae 1 
7 .  kenda 1 ku pu 2 i t a  i t a  2 wam ba ket ae 1 
8 .  kenda 1 ku pa 2 i t a  i t a 2 wam be ket ae 1 
9 .  kendat e 1 Y'Ep 2  i t Cllt a  p i pe 2 wa batalke 1 
10 . keda 1 ku pa 2 i t a  i t a  2 wa ba ke 1 
I I .  kenda 1 ku pwa p i  I yamo 2 i sesa p i  I yamo 2 wam ba r-ae 1 :t-
12 . mu ' t ' a · yada 2 sorno ' xayada 3 h::> '  b::>xada 3 ma ' d uafla 2 t-o � 13 . ma ' t;"a t;"ada 2 , haxa ' daxada 3 ha '  bexada 3 ma ' dua  baxam 2 c:: 
14 . tri � 
1 5 .  mE ' be 2 i ' s i ha�a 4 ' ha be '  ha ba 3 ma ' doafll? 2 C") 
l L  t h 3 
til 
16 . may '  wa l i 2 ' g i-dzat;"a 5 ' q,II bat;"a 4 § 
17 . ' ma rll gllq, 2 ' j L I) IIn bll 6 ' 4>amblll) 4 ' n llnda bll 2 ;;3 "< 
18 . 0 '>J 
19 . ' gagr i wa 3 a ' rarawa 7 kugu ra 5 janQ i kO 4 1-3 
I)g i-khy i ea 3 
y [;j 
2 0 .  a l uwa k  7 ma l)gllgat 5 � 2 I . m i  khyamba 4 l aa / Y Lmba 7/8 yam ba')a 6 
t Al)gEd llkh i h wu e i  khandllglln 
� 
2 2 . 5 t arllk andllglln 9 7 mad n y i  5 § 2 3 . y ,  • " t h 6 " . · t h wt h 10 ki-kha r �et t-t h 5 ' yat i-kH h 4 kor � ' WE gEn +-l)g+- e 1-3 
24 . ' t  hoell , sY f 7 ' ram 11 h ' t  om 8 I wa nll , mi-n 6 w 
0 
U1 
neuJ many what? who? w 0 
0\ 
l .  
2 .  � 
3 .  WE: I n E:f)k
' 1 k' u�ar 1 b i l arE: l I n Lg l ha i na I n i ka j na 1 ::t: :<: 0 
4 .  WE: I nE:f)k' 1 I kem bwa 1 I men I p i r i m 2 n L I ka i na 1 � 
5 .  wenenge 1 kupa l e  1 bangena i pe 3 ka i na 1 � 
fJ) 
6 .  enenge 1 ba l o s i I yarno 1 a k i  s i  4 ap i p i  2 III 
:::s 
7 .  enenge 1 l ongo 2 a k i ?  4 ap i ?  2 Q. 
txl 
8 .  enenge 1 ma I u 3 a k i  4 a p  i 2 � 
9 .  E:nE:ng 1 1 5ng5 2 anung 5 cep i 2 � � t:l 
1 0 .  enege 1 l ongo 2 a k i  4 a p  i 2 r) 
11 . enenge 1 ma l u  3 a k i  4 a p  i 2 fi � 
12 . I ja · n  2 ma I b¥dE:nej 4 aj I ba '{am 3 I nanoxom 1 
I-t 
t>:I 
13 . xo I mo 3 modama I b't 4 I a i bama 1 93  Lm¥ 3 l a i noxom 1 
1 4 .  
15 . meet '  a�a 4 ma � I kw;)dana 4 i xaj l �E:m 3 na l �aj na l �am 1 
16 . gAm l g A'TnA 3 m+f)kam +f)ga man I da 5 l aga ma . u  6 I go l o baX 3 
17 . 9 L I SAn 5 I i r u  6 nan na l hAn 7 ba n 4 
18 . 
19 . ap i ga 6 f)ga Qa kamanaf) 7 gat E:wej 8 I na n +  5 
2 0 .  
2l . 
22 . khand uma kh i 7 mu ndak  8 
23 . n H l r i t h 8 I bEk+m 9 t ha I mE�+t h I f Hpj  i 9 l �rE�E:� 6 
24 . I f)gom 3 I t  hop 10 I sY i ma n  10 I �ma n  7 
l .  
2 .  
wet 
3 .  ::>re�arem 1 
4 .  , i  �a ' � i r Lm 1 
5 .  t om be I erne 2 
6 .  t om be l e i  yamo 2 
7 .  t om be 2 
8 .  t om be 2 
9 .  t :Sm bE I CIlpe 2 
10 . t o be l  apae 2 
1 1 .  t om be I et amo 2 
12 . ' gw ' d ¥n A  3 
h 13 . t a , raxa ' da / 
t;;a raxa ' da 4 
14 . 
1 5 .  , a sa ' m::>'tw 5 
16 . ' gog0t;;a 6 
17 . i s  7 
18 . 
m 19 . ba pa wa 8 
2 0 .  
2 1 .  
2 2 .  
23 . bu ' p het t-t h 9 
24 . ' mo!:jA lOf) 6 
ful l  
t '  um ' baram 1 
t hum ' baram 1 
t um ba i I eme 1 
t um b i  I yamo 1 
t u batae 1 
t um b i l yamo 1 
t um bCllt e  1 
t u bou / t u ba s  1 
5 i m bua I yamo 2 
' w::>�a , ba 2 
wa ' ra 2 
a sa ' 'to ' ra�a , dana 2 
, and ;r.ama f) h ' �auump 3 
' mamara ' sewa 4 
' k ' A ' t  h �ru !:jt- 5 
' p ho!:jA , SYEt h 6 
not 
na ' � i r Lm 1 
' na ' � i r i m  1 






verb + na + ending 1 
kXa ' w::>�ada 2 
' xawara 2 
' xa : ra�a , dana 2 
aun  wu ' hAt;;t- 1  a 3 
-a l)- infix 4 
a�a mamara ' sewa 5 
� Lf1j i 6 
a . . .  ( se )  ra f) 7 
three 
sebo 1 
t e bo? 1 
t '  E�o ' ma n  1 
h ' t  ep ho ' mana 1 
t ema nae 1 
t epo 1 
t epo 1 
t ema 1 
t EP:S 1 
t epo 1 
t ema 1 
, p' i ga ' na ba� Lm 2 
' jandEr i m  <P i  ' I a 3 
ht-x t- ' rar t-�t- 4 
mAsa ' mAndo f) 5 
ma ' hau  na ' gaf) 5 
a r i dam 6 
a l i l a')gwam 6 
guma Yf) 7 
YAm bY E nd u eat 8 
xos ' e i �p hat h 9 
' ,) t-n A , w6 10 
� 
� 












1 .  t umE:da 1 
2 .  t u�umi\d i\ 1 
3 .  , k i ,{ i mu ' nE:n  1/2 
4 .  ' kh i.cu  ' mE:na 1/2 
5 • k i pa k i t  a 2 
6 .  k i t umende 1/2 
7 .  k i t umende 1/2 
8 .  k i t ama 1/2 
9 .  k i t :SmE:nd 1/2 
10 . ketomende 1/2 
1 1 .  k i  s i ma 1/2 
12 . , na ba ' ma bam 3 
13 . aga i ' pa 4 
14 . 
1 5 .  na s i  kWa 5 
16 . ' mWo i haq mi\S 
' mWo i haq mi\s  6 
17 . ma ' hau  ma ' hau  6 
18 . 
19 .  ' a f)gadaqjaj 7 
20 .  af)gi\da S Lm 7 
2 1 .  guma Yf) 2 
2 2 .  ma l i\ma lom 8 
23 . ' xose i  ' �s q �  9 
24 . ' eE:ndok 10 
no 
na e L t  1 
' wa i rE:n  2 
wa i 2 





daa l uma 3 
daa 3 
' wamo 2 
wam¥' 2 
wa ' ho::> 2 
' wu hi\ b" f. ' l a  2 
' wa si\ 2 
' m i ja k  4 
h k a y  5 
?a wu nda 6 
h ga ya k  5 
n f. ' �a i I n f. ' �e 5 
' wa r-a n  2 
he says 
' p i rE: n  1 
' p i r i m  1 
l eme 2 
l e i  yamo 2 
l e i  yamo 2 
l enge 2 
:Spa I e I yam:S 2 
l ege 2 
l et amo 2 
q' a ' <Pam 3 
<Pa 3 
cpa 3 
' mana ' jadamdax 4 
, ngat ewej 6 
kf. l b l w£� 7 
I ma I WO
;VE:t 8 
he hears 
' t a ra , � i r Lm 1 
j Wa 2 
w i  I i m i  3 
s i  I yamo 4 
s i ng i  4 
s i ng i  4 
s i ng i  4 
s i f)g i  4 
s i  I yamo 4 
, nat ' a ' �eja 5 
j e ' ram 6 
gW::>m ' dara 7 
' nof)u man '  da 8 
ba ' ja ta 9 
b i yanand d h 10 
wa ' nu kw£� 11 




l .  
2 .  
he dies it burns 
3 .  I wEd.Ja I maro¥a I maram 1 I i �at ' 1 crEm 1 
4 .  ma : ram 1 i I na : ram 1 
5 .  me l eme 1 i sate t e l eme 1 
6 .  kum i l yamo 1/2 t e l yamo 1 
7 .  kuon i ng i  2 doko t enge 1 
8 .  kum i ng i 2 t enge 1 
9 .  kum i ( n ) g  2 :5ng:> t E ( n ) g 1 
10 .  kum i g i  2 
1 1 .  kumu l yamo 1/2 
12 . I m;)wa 3 
13 . mo 1 wa 3 
14 . 
15 . m;) 1 be / I m;) be l dana 3 
16 . I wa.ca man 1 da 4 
h 17 . I umamp 5 
18 . 
1 9 .  st- l l)g i nma 6 
2 0 .  
2l . 
22 . 
23 . 1 no�we� 7 
24 . I ma 1 krE t 8 
i t a  t ege 1 
i sare t e l  yamo 1 
I ra b ¥ ha I waxa be 2 
I rEda 3 
1 raba 1 dana 3 
I j i n t-I)kaman l da 4 
h 
I m L  Aa I)gamp 5 
mt-na wuma 6 
I • •  h �u newEt 7 
l a l) m L l njot 8 
he hits 
1 ' p E rEm 1 
' %  1 
ne l eme 2 
p i  I yamo 3 
p i ng i 3 
p i ng 3 
p i  ( n ) g 3 
p i g i  3 
p i  I yamo 3 
qxa l daj 4 
na l xara l d;) 5 
na l harara l rara 5 
% I amanda 6 
h <I>a¥ 1 amp 6 
I p' a j wa 7 
I h •• y t at WER 8 




I l)g i ErEm 1 
I l)g i a  1 
9 i i ye l ene 1 
g i  i kae l  yamo 1 
9 i i kaenge 1 
g i  i ng i 1 
9 i ke ( n )  9 1 
9 i i kaego 1 
g i l yamo 1 
i l xamoll 1 
i xa l moa l da 1 
i 1 xemoaq,a 1 rara 1 
j i l momanda 2 
h ma l hil i  gamp 3 
I Qewa 4 
n i l) 1 9 i t we� 1 
I ma I kr�1I 1 s
Yct 5 
� 















I thou he we two ( exc I .  ) you two 0 
l .  I amba 1 
2 .  namba 1 n i m ba 1 o� 1 na Y i m ba 1 l a bo  1 � � 
3 .  nam I barQna 1 n Lm l bara 1 marayar 2 I nar Lm I bara 1 I nar Lm I bara 2 � 
p i m l  bara nam I bara I m bara h . I I nar Lm I bara 4 .  1 1 2 P I raga 2 2 � t'l 
5 .  namba 1 n i mba l a  1 ba l a  2 na l i m ba l a  1 n i l i m ba l a  2 CtJ III 
6 .  namba 1 em ba 1 baa 2 na I i m ba 1 n ya kamba 3 :J 0.. 
7 .  namba 1 i m ba 1 baa 2 na l i m ba 1 n ya kamba 3 tIl [;5 
8 .  namba 1 emba 1 baa 2 na i m ba 1 n ya kamba 3 � ::0 
9 .  nalb 1 i b:> 1 beE 2 ne b 1 n ya kal b  3 t:l 
10.  naba 1 e ba 1 baa 
C") 
2 na I i  ba 1 n ya ka ba 3 fi ::0 
I ! .  nam ba 1 em ba 1 baa 2 nam bwa 1 nakamba 3 I-t t'l 
12 . I n i ga 2 I naga 2 I j E:ma I na ba 3 nan L l gag i m  3 I yana I ba y i m  4 
13 . na l ga 2 na l ga 2 j E:  I da 4 I nanaga r i  I m i  3 p i  I gar i  I m i  2 
14 . 
15 . naga i I d t-x 2 naga I d t-x 2 i I na :  5 i I naf3a l dam 4 
16 . n L n  L 2 nal) 2/3 au l na l) 6 j i I d llm 5 I ha ndogaf3 I mlls  5 
. t h I n L f3e 7 h 17 . Jan 3 ne 4 ho i  6 I k a I e 6 
18 . 
19 . nd u  4 I) u nu 5 I qat t-k 8 am l ba a ra l w L n  7 I pa · ra W L n  7 v 
2 0 .  I) L n  2 nd L n  3 wun u  9 amba I a w i m  7 b i  yE:da w i m  8 
2 I .  n i l)  2 nan 3 d UgUgW L  10 khu ndamw i n  8 
2 2 .  nakh 1 1  
23 . na 1 n i  4 re� 12 ne 9 I n  i Bt-n 9 
24 . I I) , gu 2 I ' u 5 I ma 13  1 6 'lgo 1 6 n 10 1 �
l)go l 6 n 1 0  
they two 
1 .  
2 .  n i emb" 1 
3 .  ' raman 2 
4 .  ' ra : m '  bara 1 
5 .  n yono l apu 3 
6 .  n ya kamba 4 
7 .  
8 .  do I apo 3 
9 .  :> 1 a3p 3 
1 0 .  n ya l a ba 3 
11 . na kamba 4 
12 . ja ' na bay i m  5 




17 . ' kha l e  6 
18 . 
1 9 .  ' �ara ' araW L n  7 
2 0 .  a�g"Y "m b" l ansu 
ala w i n 7 
2 1 .  
2 2 .  
23 . I rf!3 8 
24 . , n da ' n  i n  9 
we (pl . excl . )  
nan i ma?  1 
' na n i m bara 1 
' orada ' � i ram i n  2 
nan i m ba l a  1 
na i ma 1 
na i ma 1 
na i mba 1 
nem 1 
na i ma 1 
namwa 1 
nan L ' ga ja ' ma y i n  ' d uana 1 
nana ' ga 1 
' a� i 3 
' a n �� 4 
hon 5 
am ' ba oik>po 6 
n ye 7 
h k uma y� 8 
y i ere  9 
' nem 1 
, �  10 
you (plural)  
ya r amba 1 
ra · m '  bara 2 
' ra : m bara ' � i ram i n  2 
n yonombu 2 
n ya kama 3 
n ya kama 3 
n ya kama 3 
n yakalm 3 
eba 4 
na kama 3 
r i ' d ja 5 
r i ' ga / r i g '  ya 5 
h ' k  a l e  6 
' �ara ' �aj k�k 7 
a�gu r "n b"la n su wo�k 8 
' n i kem 9 
' nu 1 0  
they (plural ) 
!3 i dowa 1 
rna ' ra�an , dayada , t at 2 
, ra : m ba ra � i ' om 3 
ombu 4 
n ya kama 5 
doka i t a  6 
du t u pa 7 
u t u p  7 
n ya l ama 8 
na kama 8 
ja ' na ba b i  9 
j emona ' ba 9 
am ' ba QcflQp 0 12 
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N O R - paNDO LEX I COSTAT I S T I CAL S U RVEY 
S t an Abbott 
1 .  I NTRODUCTI ON 
1 . 1 .  Reasons for conducti ng su rvey 
The reasons for conducting this survey were to confirm tentative conclusions 
for the c lassifications of dialects , languages , language familie s ,  and stocks by 
determining the relationships according to lexicostatistical procedures and to 
find a suitable allocation in which to do l inguistic , l iteracy , and translation 
work . 
1 . 2 .  Groups su rveyed 
The target of the survey was a group of Nor-Pondo languages ( names after 
the words for ' man ' in the two groups )  in the East Sepik Region of Papua New 
Guinea . The Nor-Pondo Families are considered to be a part of the Sepik-Ramu 
Phylum posited as fol lows by Laycock ( 1973 ) : 
Sepik-Ramu Phylum : 192 , 3 62 
Sepik Sub-Phylum : 133 , 412 
Lower Sepik Sub-Phylum (Nor-Pondo� :  11 , 658 
Nor Famil y :  2 , 594 
Murik Language : 1 , 476  
Villages : Aramut 
Darapap 
Jangimut 
Kopar Language : 229  
Villages : Kopar 
S ingarin 
Wongun 
Pondo Family : 9 , 064 
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Chambr i Language : 1 , 050 




Yimas Language : 200 
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Moim 


























The primary focus within the Nor-Pondo Families was the Murik and Kopar Lan­
guages of the Nor Family and the Angoram Language of the Pondo Family . 
1 . 3 .  Prev i ous  l i ngu i st i c  work 
Previous lingui stic work in the area includes a grammar statement for Murik 
by Joseph Schmidt 1924-26 , 193 3 , and 1953 ; prel iminary establishment or percep­
tion of relationships of the Nor-Pondo Stock by Karl Lauman 1951 , 1952 , and 
1954 ; conf irmation and extension of the establ ishment of Nor-Pondo relationships 
by Eike Haberland in 1966; and three survey fieldtrips for the proposition of 
the entire Sepik-Ramu Phylum by D . C .  Laycock 1965a , 1965b , and 1973 . 
1 . 4 .  Geograph i c  descri ption 
The Murik language group is located on the Murik Lakes ,  from the mouth of 
the Sepik River west along the coast approximately 2 3  miles to the village of 
Kaup,  and inland approximately ten miles to the flood plain region , an area of 
approximately 232  square miles . The area is almost totally mangrove swamps and 
the Murik Lakes are primarily salt water , controlled by the Bismarck Sea . The 
Bismarck Sea is very slowly removing the beach area along the coast of the Murik 
Lakes area and forcing the villagers inland . Jangimu t ,  Wagamut ,  and Aramut 
( collectively called Murik by the people of the area) and Mendam , in which only 
a few old people reside , are the villages left on the actual beach area . Most 
of the people of Mendam have relocated at the village site of Bramick inside 
the lagoons . The remaining few people of Bramick merely incorporated into the 
village of Mendam and therefore Bramick is no longer considered a separate 
village . Karau was forced to relocate inland approximately � or � mile from 
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the beach i n  the mangrove swamp . Darapap is  the only village without the prob­
lem of a loss of beach area . Approximately 20 years ago a steamship sunk 
d irectly off the coast adj acent to the village of Darapap . Since that time 
the sand has actually been bui lding up on the sunken hul l  of the ship . There­
fore Darapap has about � mile of high ground between the village and the sea . 
The lagoons are shallow in many places and there are many water trails cut 
through the mangrove trees . A guide is a necessity . 
The Kopar language group i s  located on the Sepik River from the mouth of 
the Sepik , upriver approximately 2 5  miles . The area is  primarily flood plain 
forest , mangrove swamps , and nipa . This language group is  part of the Lower 
Sepik 11 Census Division along with the villages of Bien , Marbuk , and Imbuando 
of the Angoram language in the Pondo family . The total land for all six 
villages is approximately 176 square miles . 
The Angoram language group begins on the Sepik River where the Kopar group 
ends ( for map orientation see Marienberg Mission and Angoram vicinity) . The 
last village on the Sepik of the Kopar group is Singarin and the f irst village 
of the Angoram group is Marbuk . This Angoram language group extends up the 
Sepik River approximately 50 miles . The major ity of the villages in this lan­
guage group are built on the river bands usually only one house deep and 
parallel to the river . The approximate land mass size of this area is 7 16 
square miles . 
For a division of all villages into sub-districts and census d ivisions 
along with population f igures see Appendix A .  For a general orientation to 
the geographic location of the East Sepik Region see Map 1 .  
2 .  PROCEDURES 
2 . 1 . Survey methodol ogy 
Lexicostati stical methodology was chosen because of the ease and expedience 
for survey work being done in short periods of time with l imited fund s .  The 
first concern prior to departing on the survey was selection of the proper word� 
list .  The lexicostatistical method postulates that a ' diagnostic l ist of ' N '  
items can be or has been established ; when this list i s  applied to any particular 
language , a single word can be found for each item . . .  ' (Chretien 1 962 : 11 ) . 
with this thought in mind , a revised version of the Papua New Guinea Summer 
Institute of Linguistics ' 190 word survey wordlist with a 3 6  word lowlands 
supplement was used . Beginning with 226  words each word was reviewed on the 
basi s  of two criteria : 
( 1 )  Abi lity to be c learly conceptualised and terminology distinct in the 
area to be surveyed 
( 2 )  Vocabulary observed to be stable throughout areas which are otherwise 
linguistically homogenous at some level , but contrastive between such 
areas at some level ( Bromley 1967 : 287-288 ) . 
This l ist was reduced to 173 words .  Items were removed from the wordlist or 
carefully scrutinised after elicitation on the basis of the following : 
( 1 )  Unavailable items , i . e . ' hour ' non-indigenous 
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1 Aramut 




6 M endam 
7 Singarin 
8 M arbuk 
9 Bien 
10 M arienberg 
11 I mbuando 2 
12 I m buando 1 
13 Taway 
14 Angoram 
15  M agendo 3 
16 Magendo 2 
17 M agendo 1 
18 Kambaramba 
19 M oim 
20 Yuerima 
21  Agromala 
22 M atam 
23 Kambrindo 
24 Kainjambi 
B i s m a r c k  S e a  
) PA PUA NE W G UINEA 
25 Kanduanum 2 






32 M indibit 
33 Wewak 
Map 1 :  Nor- Pondo l anguages , East Sepi k Prov i nce 
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( 4 )  I tems requiring narrower definitions , i . e .  
ashes fine white or coarse black 
belly inside or outside 
rain 
neck 
a . m .  or p . m .  
throat or back 
( 5 )  Items requiring broader definitions , i . e .  
foot unit of foot and leg 
arm unit of hand and arm 
( Bromley 1967 : 289)  
After elicition from Tok Pisin to vernacular , 75%-80% of the vernacular 
data was read back to the informant to elicit the corresponding Tok Pisin 
response . Al l of the wordl ists were checked in this manner . The use of Tok 
Pisin in the area was extensive because of contact with missions , government 
official s ,  and tourists ; therefore the method of elicitation was l ingua franca 
(Tok Pis in) . 
The second concern for procedures was how to determine the probable 
cognates . ' True cognates are developed from the same word in a common parent 
language and only true cognates are conclusive evidence of relationships . The 
most accurate estimate of whether or no t the pairs of words in a given comparison 
are cognate is arrived at by the careful use of the comparative method in 
reconstructing the proto-language ' (Gudschinsky 1956 : 175-210) . S ince this type 
of proto-language study was not available because of l imited time and fund s ,  the 
' probable cognates ' were determined impressionistically , cf . 
Tok Pisin g ras b i l ong het  s i kau 
Kambrindo ' wa b L r l  -
Marbuk ' wob L r l  ' monago s 
Mabendo 2 ' wab L r l  ' manakho s  
In the case o f  questionable cognation between two forms,  a conservative approach 
was taken and the two forms were listed as non-cognates . I llustration of this 
approach is  as follows : 










- ' a  i 1 
' n L r:)e l -
' n i amz -
- ' ao4 
' r:)a i n 4  ' a04  
' r:) i an 4  ' ao4 
' nanas  -
2 . 2 . Soc i o l i ngu i st i c  tes t i ng 
At different locations in each language group a series of sociolinguistic 
questions were asked . The locations considered were those on the extreme out­
side boundaries of the language groups and those thought to be in the geographic 
center of the areas . The questions asked were as follows : 
Linguistic : 1 .  What is the name of your language? 
Contact :  
School : 
Marriage : 
2 .  Who speaks this language? 
3 .  Who speaks a l ittle differently but almost the same? 
4 .  Who in your area speaks differently from you ( no under­
standing) ?  
1 .  Where are the markets in this area? 
2 .  When you have a singsing , who comes? 
3 .  Do you go to singsings in other places? 
4 .  Do all of the men in your village understand Tok Pisin? 
5. Do all of the women in your village understand Tok Pisin? 
6 .  Do all of the children in your village understand Tok Pisin? 
1 .  Do your children go to school? 
2 .  If so , where? 
3 .  How many from this village gO? 
4 .  How many years do they go to school? 
1 .  Where do the men here get their wives? 
2 .  If they get their wives from other villages , what determines 
the priority? 
The villages of the Murik and Kopar language groups questioned were Murik 
(Jangimu t ,  Wagamut , and Aramut combined ) , Darapap , Karau , Mendam , and S ingarin . 
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3.  RESULTS 
3 . 1 .  Expl anat ion and d i sp lay of d i agnostic  l i sts 
Upon completion of the survey there were a total of ten d iagnostic l ists . 
These lists were elicited in the following order : 
Date elicited Language Elicited at 
l .  24 January 1977 Chambri Council center at Maprik 
2 .  26 January 1977 Angoram Kambrindo 
3 .  26 January 1977 Kambot Kambaramba 
4 .  27 January 1977 Kopar Singarin 
5 .  27 January 1977 Murik Karau 
6 .  27 January 1977 Murik Wagamut 
7 .  28 January 1977 Angoram Marbuk 
8 .  28 January 1977 Angoram Magendo 2 
9 .  29 January 1977 Angoram Kanduanam 
1 0 .  3 0  January 1977 Angoram Moim 
The last diagnostic list taken on the 3 0th of January at Moim was not the 
standard Tok Pisin to vernacular elicitation . In this village the vernacular 
d iagnostic list that had been elicited from Kambrindo was given to the informant 
and a Tok Pisin response was elicited . This was to serve as a check on the 
transcription accuracy and to see if the vernacular would be easily understood 
between the two villages . 97 Kambrindo vernacular words were read to the Moim 
informant eliciting a Tok Pisin response . The Tok Pisin word with which the 
Moim informant responded was the same as had been used to elicit the vernacular 
responses from the Kambrindo informant except two , the words for ' stone ' and 
' fish ' . The Moim informant showed no evidence of understanding the Kambrindo 
vernacular words for ' stone ' and ' fish ' . 
A compilation was made of the remaining nine wordlists so that all of the 
words elicited from each village could be compared at the same time . This 
compilation can be seen in Appendix B .  The test words formed the columns and 
the different villages where the lists had been elicited formed the rows . Out 
of the original possible 173 words on the l ists , there were 128 used (but not 
128 common to all nine d iagnostic l ists ) . The remaining possible 45 words were 
either too hard to elicit or unable to be elicited for various reason s .  
A t  thi s  point another screening process took place to make sure o f  the 
quality of the diagnostic l ist . out of 128 words ,  44 were eliminated . The 
criteria for elimination were as follows : 
( 1 )  No vernacular response for s ix or more villages out of the nine 
possible . 
( 2 )  Possible non-indigenous items to the specific area . 
( 3 )  Possible phrases . 
( 4 )  Suspicious looking words because unusually long . 
( 5 )  Totally different vernacular forms given by maj ority of the the 
villages for any one word elic ited . 
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Examples of these words eliminated can be seen in Appendix B .  The words not 
used are marked out and no numbers were assigned showing their probable cognate 
sets . The total number of words compared between the nine villages can be seen 




61 71  Kambaramba 
64 76 7 2  Singarin 
64 76 7 2  79  Karau 
7 2  6 9  67 7 3  7 5  Wagamut 
53 59 59 61 63 66 Marbuk 
51 54 53 55  57  60 62 Mag endo 2 
52 59  59 60 62 65 68 62 J Kanduanam 
Using the inspection method described in the section on procedures ,  all 
of the words were grouped into probable cognate sets ( synchronically similar 
sets : hereafter referred to an either cognates or probable cognates for 
exped ience) . Where a word was not given for comparison , the block of the 
matrix was assigned a zero . The first word in each row was assigned number 1 
and the next word in that same row , if 50% the same , was assigned the same 
number 1 .  If the next word in that same row was not 50% the same to the pre­
vious words in the row , then that word was assigned number 2 .  This same 
procedure was repeated until all of the words in each row had been assigned 
numbers and all of the words in the matrix had been assigned numbers . Upon 
completion of grouping probable cognate sets for all 84 words and all nine 
villages , this data was fed into a computer to find the cognate percentages 




1 5  Kambrindo 
0 9 Kambaramba 
1 1  1 9  1 Singarin 
6 13 1 3 9  Karau 
6 1 5  1 41  90 Wagamut 
15  64 12 3 0  2 2  22  Marbuk 
18 90 10 25 20 22  67 Mag endo 2 
13 66 8 26  2 1  1 9  61 65 1 Kanduanam 
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3 . 2 .  Matr i x  analys i s  
Out o f  the nine villages listed , two , Kilimbit and Kambaraw�a , were 
removed from the matrix on the basis of the following criteria : 
( 1 )  Extremely low cognate percentage relationship with the other 
village and/or 
( 2 )  Mutual agreement by surveys of the area to be separate language 
groups . 
The remaining seven villages of Karau , Wagamut,  Singarin , Marbuk , Kanduanam , 
Magendo 2 ,  and Kambr indo were then grouped accord ing to similarity of cognate 
percentages by permutation of the matrix as fol lows : 
Karau 
r-----
90 Wag amu t 
3 9  4 1  Singarin 
22  22  3 0  Marbuk 
2 1  19 26  6 1  Kanduan am 
20 22  25 67 65 Mag endo 2 
1 3  1 5  19 64 66 90 I Kambrindo 
The cognate percentages presented within this matrix form a pattern indicating 
language d ivergence,  recognised by the block of adj acent low and relatively 
equal figures as fol lows ( S imons 1976) : 
Karau Wagamut Singarin 
2 2  22  
2 1  19 
20 22  
13 15  











21%  average 








Using this block of ad j acent low and relatively equal figures as the indicator 
that there is a language divergence , the present cognation between the two 
groups would be represented by an average of all of these percentage f igures at 
approximately 21% as diagrammed above . 






61 Kanduanam 61 Kanduanam 
67 65 Magendo 2 67 65 Magendo 2 66 66 I Magendo 2 
�--�--� Kambrindo 
64 66 90 I Kambrindo 64 66 Kambrindo 
I nd icates : 64% (Average) 
� duan� 
Kambr indo 
The first matrix immed iately above shows Marbuk , Kanduanam , Magendo 2 ,  and 
Kambr indo grouped by like percentage figures . Because of the similarity between 
Magendo 2 and Kambrindo reflected by the 90% cognation figure ( an average of 
almost 26% higher cognation than the 61%-67% range within the matrix) Magendo 2 
and Kambrindo can be collapsed into one column as diagrammed in the second matrix 
immediately above . The range of difference between the 64 , 6 5 ,  66 , and 67 per­
centage figures the surveyor interpreted as not s ignificantly different and 
therefore collapsed into one row represented by an average of the figures .  This 
averaging is illustrated by the third matrix immed iately above . The three per­
centage figures (61 , 66 , and 66) represented in this third matrix , because of 
their similarity , indicate a three-way split between Marbuk , Magendo 2 and 
Kambr indo , and Kanduanam who presently share an average cognation of 64% as 
seen in the tree diagram immediately above . 
Magendo 2 
B Kambrindo 
Indicates : 90% 
� 
Magendo 2 Kambrindo 
Magendo 2 and Kambrindo are presently 90% cognate . 
abov e .  ) 
( I llustrated in the d iagrams 
Karau Wagamut 
1 3 9% 41% Singar in 
Indicates : 4 0% (Average) 
� .  Karau Slngarln 
Wagamut 
Karau and Wagamut are presently 3 9% and 41% cognate respectively to S ingarin . 
Karau 
B Wagamut 
Karau and Wagamut are presently 90% cognate . 
Indicates : 90% 
� Karau Wagamut 
with all of the cognation percentages analysed within each section of the 
matrix and all of the divergent indications represented in simple tree d iagrams , 
the next step is to mkae a compilation of all of the individual tree diagrams 
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in order to represent the overall relationship between Karau , Wagamut , S ingarin , 






100% Karau Wagamut S ingarin Marbuk Magendo 2 Kambrindo Kanduanam 
This tree diagram shows that Karau , Wagamut ,  and Singarin were probably one 
language group that split from Marbuk , Magendo 2 ,  and Kambrindo , and Kanduanam . 
Singarin has an average of 25% cognation with Marbuk , Kanduanam , Magendo 2 ,  and 
Kambr indo and an average of 40% cognation with Karau and Wagamut . S ingarin was 
grouped with Karau and Wagamut on the basis of the 40% average cognation rather 
than the 25%  average cognation with Marbuk , Kanduanam ,  Magendo 2 ,  and Kambrindo . 
However , the c loseness between these two percentage figures indicates some type 
of convergence between the two groups . There is surely some specific reason 
for this c loseness of cognation percentages but because of the brevity of this 
survey , the surveyor was unable to determine the exact reasons for this feature 
of the matrix . 
3 . 3 .  Soc i o l i ngu i st i c  data 
Karau and Wagamut rate each other as the same and rate S ingarin as similar 
but Magendo 2 ,  Kambr indo,  and Marbuk as different . Likewise Magendo 2 ,  Kambrindo , 
and Marbuk rate each other as the same and Karau , Wagamut ,  and S ingarin as 
different . Convergence between the two groups can be seen through Singarin , 
just as the matrix and three d iagram analyses indicated . S ingarin rate them­
selves as the same only with two other villages , the two villages of Kopar and 
Wongun . These three villages comprise the language group of the Kopar language . 
Singarin rate themselves as similar to Marbuk and to Karau , two villages which 
rated themselves as different . This identification by Singarin to these two 
different groups has far greater implications than the scope of this survey 
paper . However , it does point to the possibility of language convergence between 
the two groups . 
Contact ( 1 )  Trade - During the dry season from June to October , Wewak i s  
the maj or source o f  trade for the people . They travel to wewak b y  canoe o n  the 
Bismarck Sea . However , during the rainy season from November to May the storms 
on the Bismarck Sea make canoe travel very hazardous so the people travel up the 
Sepik River to Angoram . ( 2 )  Singsings - All of the Murik language group 
(Jangimu t ,  Wagamut ,  Aramut , Darapap , Karau , and Mendam) share equally in the 
preparation and staging of singsings . A co-operative rotation system is used 
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for these singsing productions . When a singsing is to be staged at one partic­
ular village , it is that village ' s  responsibil ity to build any necessary 
facilities for the production , and help with some of the food supply . The 
remainder of the villages co-operate by bringing the maj ority of food stuffs 
to be consumed at the time of the singsing . This procedure is repeated among 
all of the villages until they have all had their turn staging a singsing and 
then the process begins again . ( 3 )  Pidgin usage - The majority of the men and 
women of Murik and Kopar language groups understand and speak Pidgin . The 
sources of trade at both Wewak and Angoram dictates the need for use of P idgin . 
The largest and most extensive use of Pidgin i s  among the young people . Their 
education through contact with teachers and students from other language groups 
accentuates their need to know and speak Pidgin . ( 4 )  School - A government 
school is located at the village of Wongun in the Kopar language group . All 
of the villages of Murik and Kopar language groups send their children to this 
school . The children stay at the school during the week and return to their 
respective villages on the weekends . The school is primary grades only . The 
school was not actually visited by the surveyor but rather all of the data were 
gathered from the villages of the two groups . The general consensus of all of 
these villages was that school was good for their children and they were eager 
to co-operate . Several of the villages (Darapap , Mendam , and Singarin) had 
students who had attended at least some high school and Darapap had one 
university student . ( 5 )  Marriage - Murik language group only - The men get 
their wives from all of the villages within this Murik language group . They 
try to get a wife from their own village first but if there are none available 
or none desirable , they go to any of the other villages in their language group 
and select one . There is no special order of villages but merely random 
selection . 
3 . 4 .  Rel at i ve phyl um grou p i ngs 
Thus far the relationships within and between language groups has been on 
a village name basis only . In an article on Papuan Language Classifications , 
S . A .  Wurm and K .  McElhanon represented the degrees of interrelationships between 
speech groups using the c lassification terminology of dialec t ,  language , family , 
stock , and phylum . This type of terminology is useful in relating language 
groups to the overall Papua New Guinea linguistic scene . This table of inter­
relationships is as follows (Wurm and McElhanon 197 5 : 152-5 ) : 
Cognation Constituent Internal Relation- External Relation-
Percentages Group Members ship of members ship of group to 
within group other groups 
Above 81% Dialect Sub-Dialects Dialect-Level Language-Level 
70 - 81% Language Dialects Language-Level Family-Level 
45 - 7 0% Sub-Family 
20  - 28% Family Languages Family-Level Stock-Level 
1 2  - 20% Stock Families Stock-Level Phylum-Level 
5 - 10% Phylum Stocks Phylum-Level Unrelated 
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Using these figures to show degrees o f  interrelationship for the data within 
this survey paper , the classifications would be as follows : 
Kilimbit - 6% - Karau 
6% - Wagamut 
- 11% - Singarin 
Phylum 5-1 0% 
Kambaramba - 8% - Kanduanam 
- 10% - Magendo 2 
9% - Kambrindo 
r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
Kilimbit - 13%  - Kanduanam 
- 18% - Magendo 2 
- 15% - Kambrindo 
- 15% - Marbuk 
S ingarin - 19% - Kambrindo 
Marbuk - 22% - Karau 
- 23% - Wagamut 
- 3 0% - Singarin 
Marbuk - 67% - Magendo 2 
- 61% - Kanduanam 
- 64% - Kambrindo 
Karau - 3 9% - S ingarin 
Stock 12-20% 
wagamut - 19% - Kanduanam 
- 1 5% - Kambrindo 
Karau - 20% - Magendo 2 
- 13% - Kambrindo 
Kambaramba - 12% - Marbuk 
Family 2 0-28% 
S ingarin - 26% - Kanduanam 
- 25% - Magendo 2 
Karau - 21% - Kanduanam 
Sub-Family 45-70% 
Kambrindo - 66% - Kanduanam 
Kanduanam - 65% - Magendo 2 
Singarin - 41% - Wagamut 
Language 7 1-78% 
No percentages derived from this analysis for this category . 
Dialect Above 81% 
Magendo 2 - 90% - Kambrindo Karau - 90% - Wagamut 
The degrees of interrelationship seen in the Sub-Family and Family groups help 
support the convergence possibility of the two groups , Karau , Wagamu t ,  and 
Singarin to Marbuk,  Magendo 2 ,  Kambr indo , and Kanduanam through S ingarin and 
Marbuk . 
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3 . 5 .  Tentati ve concl u s i ons for c l assi fi cations confi rmed and expanded 
The c lassifications posited by Laycock in his 1973 survey of the Sepik­
Ramu Phylum for the Nor Family are supported by the data of this survey . There 
has been a new census since 1970 and the figures have changed . (See Appendix A) . 
Using WUrm and McElhanon ' s  chart showing degrees of interrelationships , 
Magendo 2 and Kambr indo are related on the Dialect level as 90% cognate . Marbuk 
and Kanduanam are rated in the 45-70% Sub-Family. Because of the high cognate 
percentage figure of 64% average between Marbuk and Kanduanam, and because 
there were no villages rated on the Language level according to WUrm and 
McElhanon ' s  chart,  the surveyor would c lassify Marbuk and Kanduanam as related 
on the Language level .  Therefore the Angoram language could be c lassified into 
dialects as fol lows : 
( 1 )  Downriver Dialec t :  Marbuk 
Bien 
Imbuando 
( 2 )  Central Dialect : 
( 3 )  Upriver Dialect : 
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APPENDI X  A :  1 976 Census 
Lower Sepi k ( Nor-Pondo) sub-phyl um sub-d i stri ct d i v i s i on s :  
I .  Nor Family 
A.  Sub-d istrict :  Angoram 
Census division : Murik Lakes 13  
L . G .  counc i l :  Angoram 
Open e lectorate : Angoram 
App . area ( sq .  miles ) : 2 3 2  







B .  Sub-d istrict :  Angoram 
Census division : Lower Sepik 11 
L . G .  council : 
Open electorate : 












A .  Sub-district : Angoram 
Censu s division : Middle Sepik 6 
L . G .  council : 
Open electorate : 
App . area ( sq .  miles) : 
Population : 
Angoram 






6 , 869 
Kaminimbit ( non-council )  
Kanduanam 
Kararau ( non-counci l )  
Krinjambi 
Magendo 
B .  Sub-di strict : Angoram 
Census division : Karawari 1 




Tambal i  
Tambanum 
Timbunke ( non-council )  
Wombun 
Yueriman 
L . G .  counc i l :  non-council 
Open electorate : Angoram 
App . area ( sq .  miles) : 3 20  
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C .  Sub-distric t :  Angoram 
Censu s division : Arafundi 4 
L . G .  council : non-council 
Open electorate : Angoram 
App . area ( sq .  miles ) : 320  











D .  Sub-district : Ambunti 
Census division : Chambr i Lakes 
L . G .  council : Gaui 
Open electorate : Wosera-Gaui 
App . area ( sq .  miles) : 568 













APPEND I X  B 
Pidgin KiliJnbit 
l .  gras bi long w:> ' br i  
het 1 
2 .  het kha t r i  1 
3 .  l i p an I tan ' o  1 
4 .  nus ' wambusu I 
5 .  a l  ' b l al)kh 
I t S L t S L f)kh l 
6 . s k i n  mal) ' gekh 1 
7 .  skru bl l ong ' pi'amph 
l ek 
B .  man naoma ' s l an l  
9 .  me r i  nu 'malnsn 1 
10. p i s i n  i am ' bw i  1 
1 l .  dok yu I r i 
12 . dok I 
ka i ka i m  man 
13 . em I 
s i ndaun 
1 4 .  em I sanap 
1 5 .  em i sl i p  
16. rot t hau 
1 
17 . ston t oi"o 1 
lB . b I kpe l a  l ubo 
1 9 .  I I k l  I k  ba ' pokho 
Kambrindo 
I wab L i� 
1 
I kharaual) 1 
1 5usum 2 
' ma i s i th 2 
' thamb l l 
2 
t nangun i 2 
'urukhe 
' phondo 2 
I anmandakhan 2 



















' wa i  
2 
thongam 2 
' phunamph , 
' pham , 





' yo l  , 
' na i l) , 
' auan , 
twor nth m t h 
' v fandama ' wa 




Singarin Karau Wagamut Marbuk Magendo 2 Kanduanum 
' dwar ' dwa r I mo�':Ir ' WO b L ?  ' wabd: ' bugamafe 
, , • I 1 , 
' kha�an 1 ' khambeth ath , ' khambethat h, ' kha�aual) I ' kha�aual) I ' kha�aua� 1 
I asuph • ' t sakh i n  , ' t sakh i n  , I susum 2 I susum 2 ' §u§umbare 2 
' 1.mpoth • ' daul  ( n  s ' dau l ( 1 1  s 'musukh • 'ma i s i th 2 ' nal)im  7 
I nambr Ln I nab i n  ' na b l n  ' tham� r l  thamb� I thamb I I 
2 2 2 2 2 2 
I nangun 2 I nagun 2 ' nagun 2 ' l)al)l 2 I nangun i 2 nal)ga' ba7 2 
' pent L k l  ph I namb i g  , pathui' ' i'okha l ' u rukhe ' l ugue 
' nor • ' nor • ' nor • t phondo 2 ' phondo 2 ' phondo 2 
I namantakh 1 I numa�o • ' numa'o • ' r)an , ' anmandakhan 2 ' al)uoo s 
' denel) • ' anamba�e s 
' o r  n 'dw n ' dw n ' khaukh ' ndaoda 1 m  ndaoda 
l orEn I nor 
'mbukha 1m 
'matha ' kho la 
tmanth3s3 I thosasa 
1 2 
'ma�l kh£tha 2 ' thoya�as" • 
'makhantha- ' thoa�" 
khanba l ya 
' pho�"kha I n ' lagabol ' l agabor ' khaukh l n- , 1 0  ' 1 0  
• S 5 ama� • 7 7 
' pha t h • ' dug s ' dug 5 ' l a l  • ' I e  7 ' khambwakh 2 
' khapham ' apho ' apho ' kh"pan ' khapan ' khapan 
'mendekh , �gal)g.n ' I)gal)gan ' t hamarath,,- , samathekhan- , khLnd!ambagam 
khen thekh"n 
APPEND IX B 
Pidgin Kilimbit 
20. pa i a  ha i  I i I  1 
2 l .  smok b l  long e l a ' pan 
pa i a  
2 2 .  s i t  b l  l ong (sa 1 1 0 
pa i a  1 
23 . yau khe '  I I 1 
2 4.  tang tuba 1 a I nU I') khl 
25 . t i t  ' sal ankh 1 
26. han ' nunkha 1 0  1 
27 . l ek ( foot) I namal)kh 1 
28 . san s uvna' l i 1 
2 9 .  mun ' mw i l 1 
30.  s ta ' tul')'gwi  1 
3 l .  k l aut kam' plent�e l 
3 2 .  ren ' ma i nu 
3 3 .  wara ' a  I um/arum 1 
3 4 .  d iwai I iuan 1 
3 5 .  l i p ( l eaf) n'mba' I amph 1 
3 6 .  abus am ' d a l  1 
37 . gr i s I iand f all 1 
38. k i au ' awal)kh 1 
3 9 .  em I ka i -
ka i saksak 
Kambrindo 
I UO? 
' g Lnd i ng r i  
' bern 
' manal) 
' 5  L 5 i 1')9 1 i 




I i nantJo 
' busu�u 
' bu t � i ne 
' a�um 





























' v a i wa 
I yabau 
' spar) 





ya ' mandama 
' w L ntyeth 
I ba i abEn 
'makhare 





3 ' au ?'  2 
' a t h l kh 
2 
3 ' khotakhEi' • 
, ' mbanel) 2 
, I i aS L 1aph • 
, ' napal) • 
2 ' namol) 1 
, ' akhun • 
, ' khareph • 
, 'moa i n  · 
, ' pantham • 
' thukhakhan 
2 ' a 1um 1 
, ' e�a� 2 
2 ' b� l �an , 
2 'momuPan , 
, ' nonon • 
2 ' aol  , 
bon 'mumbu" 
ko i a  
Karau Wagamut Marbuk 
I au1 2 ' au l  2 ' �ar 
' sakhEn ' sakharakha- ' sokha i 
t I kh 
' a1ur) 
' kharakheph • ' kha I akheph • ' khundum 
' mbenel) 2 ' mb L nef) 2 ' monel) 
' I aS9�aph • ' lasa�aph • ' SUSUI) 
' da1 !.n , I d a1 i "  , ' nang 1 i  
' d a�kh , ' da�kh , ' nalTkJl) 
' akhun • ' akhun • ' numb i ' 0  
' kha�ewan • ' kha l ewan • ' kha�eph 
' moa i n  • ' moa i n  • ' a�um 
' phasakh 5 ' bun • ' nambi sane 
' a1um ' a  l um/a�um 'munum 
' a�um 1 ' a l um/a�um 1 ' a1um 
' l a �a� 2 I i a l a )  2 ' i oro;' 
' nab I �akh • ' nab Hukh • namb9�um 
I nagun • ' tha�kh , ' amag �e 
' tabwan , ' namber' 
' ngaug • I ngaug • ' r)af) 
' mandaf imaro 
Magendo 2 
• l uor 2 
I nkh Lnthan 
' u thakha�e 
, • 
, I khundum , 
2 ' mana!) 2 
2 ' S l s l �g � 1  2 
2 ' phonan • 
1 ' namul) 1 
• 'mbwino 2 
• ' amugur 2 
, I i nant�o 2 
7 'mar)genan • 
' bu d l ne  
1 ' a1um 1 
2 I i oror 2 
1 'b"�um 1 
2 ' amag�e 2 
2 ' namba? 2 
1 ' UOf) 1 
Kanduanum 
' a�unkh 
' kh , n t h l �  
' a 1awo 
' khundum 
'manat) 
' S L s i f)g 1 i  
' yang � 1  
' namu�kh 
'mbw i no 




































4 5 .  






5 2 .  
5 3 .  
54 . 
5 5 .  
56. 
Pidgin 
em I l uk l m  






skru bl l ong 
p i nga 
nambawan 
p i nga 
lek 
bun 
b l u t  
gras 
( leg) 
bl l ong 
p i s i n  
w i ng b l  l ong 
p i s  i n 
p i k i n i n i  
man 
yangpe l a  
mer i 
I I k l  I k  
p i k i n i n i  
Kilimbit Kambrindo Kambaramba 
' wasa� i kha , � I yamantha 
I nan i akha , ' m i se 
'wakharakha , 'mabawaya 
I b i ankh , ' bel) 2 ' bwa 
'us Lm , I khrup�ar 2 I nungua 
' khab khenam , I nambof) 
khasa ' p l .  amph, I khas imuanLm 2 ' makal) 
' tu lukl I t  i l) I i  andan 
' tufuk , 
' bwl amph I nUf)onal)kham I i okhotonam 
, 
' anamph , I sa� i n  2 ' warno 
I i a r i  , ' I afufafe , I S  "nduma 
i ambe ' l unkh 'wambwungf I ' angoph 
, 2 
' n;'mpu ' t humbfa- ' pha 
, khano 2 
I noranankho- ' p i se ' bembogo 
i'akhan , 
I nam' para- I thOOlanse ' l e�khan 
kwenan , 
I I l.menankho- ' thomathakhan ' bebuam 
rakhonan , 
Singarin Karau Wagamut 
2 'manasatako i a  3 ' manthasob�a • 
2 ' ma i akha , ' manwo i a�a , 
2 'makhantha , I numbu; • 
, ' bath£ph • ' a.elita 5 ' altelta 
• ' khompaf I • ' khobo 5 ' khobo 
2 ' fahon • ' ph i nagemb • ' ph ,nagemb 
, ' hu s i naf) • ' khu�unakh 5 ' khu�unakh 
' nampaphate� ' phadakh , phadakh 
' khapam ' daf l ph l nan 
• ' daf I �kh I ph 2 ' sa f l g l b  2 ' sof l g l b  
2 ' raran • ' wa'an , 'wei'an 
' ts£tse i l) 'uason ' uassn 
• • 5 
' l akhon ' khokhot haph , khokhothaph 
• • 5 
' tsementh l �kh I gwaf)gaf)gan 
' p l s l etaman-
thakh 
nasega�gan 




• ' khabukh I nurn , 
5 I khasamuanan 2 
' su�adu� 
' p i l)Lm 
' numbunal') 
2 1 5a� i n 2 





' phof Imanthekh 
' �amanth .. kh 
' man takhan 
' thomat hakhan 
Magendo 2 
' khabukhenam , 




' da f , �  2 









khabu ' khenam , 
' U3l)gandam • 
' kwo�b I nam 
' nol)onul)oa 
' namul) 
' daf i �  2 
I i a l u a l e  , 
'wanb l ul) 
2 
�usa ' k nue 
7 
' ph i se 
' mamse 
'mamse 












t e�J6ues I 
t 
ewe�e4� , eli l  
t ueqwe t E' ,  
t ai 6uewE' , 
• 
wnl e4d , 
1 W3le 4� 
' � ewe4�"se4� ' 
uew, 
1 
4� n4 1 e ,  
• l l ew, 
1 oue ,  
"""Iwe � e , 
4de�e , 
umu'enqu'ex 
t e,p6ue4� , 
• 
ali I dwe4�e n ,  
t lteqwl? t E' ,  
1 wee�e6ue4� , 
t ai6uewe I 
z 
unU"4 1e� , 
1 W3�e4� '  
• l ue��e l , 
awei 3 n ,  
1 
4�n4 � e ,  
1 alle u ,  
s wew , 
ue4d 





t e,p6ue4� , • 41 ! 6es I , 
t • e6ue • 
ewe�e4'1e5 I _ U !  Joqwe ! I 
1 t t 
I ! 4�eded" .. e 6 ,  ! 4'1e41ueqweu , 
t ueqwel e ,  • ueW! U ' 4 d ,  , 
, 4deioi 1 , , 
z ,,�e4 1 nwe  , , 41UE'41 ,  , 
• ! e4� , • 
-epuo6Uo4� , u"4�ne .. , 
1 wale4� , • 4'te �4do4d , • 
, �e6ueunu , , I neqw! 4� , 
ue4d 
-o4'){ , ueuew, UE'41E'4 1 , 
1 , , 
4'1"4 1 E' , UE'41E'41 , 
• eueu , , ue ! u ,  , 
• wew, , U E' ! I , 
ue4do4�ueu , o�ewe4d e l  , 
ue4d 
-o4�opuo4d , ..!oue4de . 
)(nq":I1?W �nun?6'eM. 
U ! �oq l , u3l.f�ueu I t el36ue4� , t e�36ue41 1 4dweu ! I d p !U ' Z L  
, , t 1 
u l loq , u341ue4d , ! E'4)jU I ewe�e4� ' es ",dE'4dwe ! A I '>to ! Wl?l ° l L  
1 l l �ed 
U ! Lj'1epueqwe I _ede�ewn6ue ne�ne� "OL 
uewa�4d , , uew! �34d I , �6Veu I t ueq"",� e ,  1 4�Ueued , eueueq " 69 
un4de�eM , t ue�npuewl 1 ueeJe6uE'4'1 l  OJE'l " 89 
4 1 UE'4 1 ,  , °41unnwe4 1 ,  • ale6ew , • ai 6uewe , 1 I e5 1 ,  U04>1 s i d  " L9 
• , Z 1 
U!!li'1 neM, U"4� !  , ewepul pue4'>t I (mueLjlE'Md I uen ,  �aus "99 
4� !  e�4�o4� '  , 4�o�6uo� 6 ,  t e4dwe�e4� n  , 1 wale4� '  �OJ�OJ� " 5 9  
;!eqw ! 4'1 , , ie4'1ueueu I t e4�eA , z ! MOIU1.f>teA,  1 ! Ol , uew � eJ " �9 
4 1 neA, ewnpul I ! � n l / !  l O .  ,""u " (9 
uew 6uO l ! Q 
UE'41E'41 , uede4>tewew, ewi3 ....... , esns e l "d� ! q " Z9 
Z 1 uew 6uot ! q 
E'lE'Jq 
UE'41E'41 , ue4�e4� ' 4�n4 � e ,  e l "d� ! q  " t9 
u ! ell , , e ! E' , 
t WE' ! U . 1 aU 1 U  I ewew ' 09 
ue ! • , aill e ,  z ade , I oue . eded " 65 
4�e4 1 
o�eW"tjde I , -uewede4" I wcw, a :) e  I /4dede . ! Jaw unde l " 85 
04deJou I o�ouede4� , nen , 4ded e ,  ueue:!ou , uew u nd e l  " L5 I 
nV.l1i1')I u�.ll?6UTS vqW1lJOt'qUIl1)( opu�.lqure)( � "tqurrl�)( u�6p�d I --_._-
8 XI ON3dd'lt 
APPNEDIX  B 
Pidgin Kilimbit Kambrindo Kambaramba Singarin 
7 3 .  s p  i a ' wanthamph ' andz i mangan ' pu� i / ' pu l  i 'mbEmph 
7 4 .  haus ' khu� i l /  ' nam I pandama ' y i n  
' khu I i I 1 2 3 • 
7 5 .  graun I nankharumphl ' a nd i 2 I b L n  3 ' d  i n  • 
7 6 .  w a  i s a n  o �  an t i l khas 1 I sUl)wa i a  2 ' mu i l')  3 ' khakha�an • 
77 . maunten ' bawi 1 ' u  i l) 2 I i ambwan 3 I phantham • 
78 . w i n  I par i 
7 9 .  sk i n  d i wa i 'moal) ' E �Oj" �okh -
1 omph 2 
8 0 .  na i t  tha '  phamph 1 ' i  khamun 2 I bandan , ' �akhamant ha • 
8 l .  asde I naman� i OtO 1 I nakhamun 2 I na i andan , I na�an , 
8 2 .  tumora ' khaS L ph 1 I thurnbun 2 ' bun 2 I na'an , 
83 . gutpe l a  yab I kharan 1 'mandfi kun 2 ' yo l a i men , ' a�athath , 
8 4 .  nogut ' madj'a� 1 'mag�e 2 ' d !ue , 'makh 2 
8 5 .  l ongpe l a  khu l nd ' j'a� ' kha i sekhakhan ' i 0 I khonath ' �kho�khopha� i 
1 2 , , 
86 . satpe l a  I apraamph ' kha i sekhan I the ' khatarukhukh 
1 2 , , 
87 . hev i wapi I tarar) , i ab l. n khan- ' d anath , patanthukh 
1 d khre 2 , , 
8 8 .  i no hey i ' p� 'ndamus 'khre I pansarnbaf i I tsananp�au 
1 2 , 
8 9 .  kol sa I l u kh ' wakha r kha ' khobo ' tsE�apha th i n  
Karau Wagamut 
I a i amphEph ' n i gekh 
I i �an I i �an 
5 
' ag i o  5 ' ag i n  
' gugud!a�akh 5 ' diaf)a i 
' pha � am • ' pha�am 
I Lmba�an I Lrnba1an 
, 
I aganan 5 ' aganun 
l a �an , I na �u n  
l a �an , I na�un 
' a �athogo , ' a �atho 
' mwao , ' mwao 
' gogo�go ' g ogo� 
, 
, phokhopho ' phokhopho 
5 
' d i phatho ' d i phatho 
, 
' sanabao I sonabao 
, 
I nagunmwago-
















I i non 
l oam 
2 
' and i 2 
I S  I)a i 2 
I imbwar) , 
I phuphuan 
I i U khamun 2 
' nakham 2 
' thumbun 2 
' nandakh n 5 










' �ga� i 
' nam 
2 
' and i 2 
' t s i nga i a  2 
' u  i f) 2 
I iukhamun 2 
' nakhamun 2 
t humbun 2 
Kanbuanurn 
' �g a � i 
l oam 
2 
' a nd i 2 
' kha�a�an • 
' W L ng � i  2 
I i gomun 2 
' nagamun 2 
thumbun 2 




kha�ag am '  ph a-
nagarTI • 
I i v i kharakhan 
• 






APPENDIX  B 
Pidgin Kilimbit Kambrindo 
90 . ha t  a l eya' kh';'n I a i akharkhe 
9 l .  o l pe l a  ma� i '  l a l  
92. nupe I a 
93 . o l geta mama 1 1 f t)  1 ' mdakhabo 
94 . d l spe l a  makha ' i e 
95. yes l a i  1 ' thakhaphe 
96. noga t  ' t . .  khampu� I anthakh i a 
97 . em I tok I sua�a 
98. em i har im 
99 . em I save 
100. em I d r l ng , a�amwamkha 
wara 
10l. em I 5 1  i p  ' nankhondz I kha 
102 . em i ki 1 im ' nankha�a�e-
i da i nant h l kha 
103 . em i da i ' pa t  I p�akhana 
p i n i s  
104. pa i a  I ' wana i a � j k j -
l a  I t takha 
Kambaramba Singarin 
' 0 i 5ana�akhop 
' pathenthek 
I nankhUmUkh 
2 ' a1up , 
2 ' na , ' ao • 













' pa the�o 
, na�gamo�go 
' abethabetha • 
' ao • 




' thod l �a 








Marbuk Magendo 2 Y.anbuanum 
I a i akharakhan 
' phombos i kh�e 
' thakhas i pa�an a 
APPEND I X  B 
Pidgin Kilimbit Kambrindo Kambaramba Singarin 
105 . em i nam ' kho l a th-
pundaun � , kha 
100. em i ' ndanda l u �unta i 
pa i t i m dok I nanth j kha ' ma i p  
107 . em i kus I nan i kowkha ' u that hap 
lOS . em i l ap I nanpi thakha ' a l a l tha 
109 . mi ' am i  I ' m i theph e 2 ' ape 2 'ma 
liO. yu ' nfmi I ' tmethakhape 2 ' yo l al)9a , 'man I 
l i i .  em sakha I ne I ' nambe 2 ' me  
li2 . m i pe l a  y i  ' ph i ' pa�geyam- , pa�gu 
bramnda 
li3 . yupe l a  y i  ' b i  ' t hakh nte 
li4. 0 1  y i  ' b l  ' pu pwe 
l i S .  kokonas yi ' bam I 'wanke'um 2 ' tsomb�a • ' Fual') 
lio . bua i ' pwa�a� I ' au 2 ' poi'o� 
li7 . kambang ' au Lr I ' a i  I ' a l i'  
118 . saksak th l ' nam I 'mbwe • ' yapa� , 'ma' i nun 
119. kanu I khe I I khe I 'manduma 2 ' kha l n  
120. pu I ' na�kh I I i naph I ' napul) 2 I naI') 
12i .  basket ' kha i se 'wanthama ' awE� 
b i  long p i s  
Karau Wagamut 
I ' ma I 'ma I 
I I m i  I ' m l  I 
, 'men • 'men • 
• ' daphag 5 ' t hapakh • 
I ' pha�og I ' pho�oga I 
I ' a i r  I ' a i i'  I 
• ' du' .. " 5 ' dt7 � ' n  5 
, ' g a i n  , ' g a i  n , 
I I I naI') I ' I na� I 
Marbul< Magendo 2 
' ual') • l u al) 
' pwa�a� I ' pwa18� 
' au i r  I ' au l i'  
, � I no 5 ' u 1' i  
' kha i � , ' khe 
I i naph I ' I naph 
Kanbuanum 
• l ual) 
I ' pwa�a� 
I ' au i ?  
I I tho l i 
5 ' khe 








APPEND I X  B 
Pidgin Kilimbit Kambrindo Kambaramba Singarin Karau Wagamut Harbuk Magendo 2 Kanbuanum 
1 2 2 .  basket I t s  i 1 l i s i 2 ' t sa , l i s i 2 l i s i 2 l i s i 2 
123 . pukpuk ' a y i  1 ' oramen 2 ' dwam i n  2 ' dwam i n  2 ' ua � am i  2 ' ua�ami 2 ' u a l am i  2 
124 . natnat nan ' kw n 1 ' nal)Q i th 2 I naukh , I naukh , ' o�a�a • ' ua�a�a�am • ' ua l u a l e  • 
1 2 5 .  so lwara I gugU" 1 ' gugun 1 'masak 2 'masak 2 ' khuQ9un 1 
126. nambi 5 ' d �  I)a i n  ' d !al)a i n  ' saf)a i 
1 2 7 .  em i 
wokabaut 
1 2 8 .  em i 
g i v i m  m i  
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A T E N TAT I VE M U LT I L E V E L  M U LT I U N I T  PHONOLOG I CA L  
A N A LY S I S  O F  T H E  M U R I K  LAN G UA G E  
S tan Abbott 
O .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
This paper presents a descriptive phonological analysis of the sound system 
of the Murik language . l The theoretical basis underlying the paper is multilevel 
mUltiunit as introduced by Marvin K. Mayers .  The basic premise of the theoret­
ical framework is  that phonemic criteria should be applied to more than just 
segments ( indiv idual phones )  or syllables of any given language . It should in 
fact produce a system of notation for the consistent , accurate pronunc iation of 
the entire language ,  not just the segments . 
Details of phonetic pronunciation such as voic ing , stress , pitch , duration , 
etc . ,  can be spread throughout the phonological hierarchy in such a way as to 
tie phonetic features into spec ific contrastive units on the various levels of 
the hierarchy and thus reduce the amount of complexity on the segment level . 
Such features are divided into three classes : ( 1 )  contact - involving point and 
manner of articulation , ( 2 )  relational - such as the relative positioning of 
the tongue in the pronunciation of certain sounds ,  ( 3 )  dynamic - involving such 
features as level of pitch , contour of pitch , terminal point of contour of 
pitch . (Mayers 1975 ) . 
Phonetic features are assigned to spec ific levels of the phonological 
hierarchy according to the following criteria : ( a )  recurring patterns of 
features ,  (b) frequency with which the features occur in the speech span , and 
( c )  by analogy to the assignment of features to a level and the sucessive 
bundling of features assigned to a given level . Generally the more frequently 
a feature occurs , the lower will be its assignment as to leve l ;  the less 
frequently , the higher the level assignment . (Mayers 1975) . 
Thus Murik phonology i s  conceived of as a number of phonological levels 
ordered specifically within the hierarchy . Each level is  seen in descriptive 
terms of contrastive and variant types of units and distribution of these units 
within the hierarchy . The unit and level-defining features comprising the 
individual levels are specific to that particular level but not necessarily 
unique to that level . The individual levels are specifically different from 
the other levels but should not be regarded as sutonomous .  ' The higher layer 
may cond ition the lower or the lower mark or identify the higher ' .  (Pike 
1 962 : 14 )  . 
Papers in New Guinea Linguistics No . 22 ,  3 3 9- 37 3 . 
Pacific Linguistics , A-63 , 1985 . 
� Stan Abbott 3 3 9  
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At thi s stage of analysi s ,  Murik phonology appears to have six levels : 
discourse , sentence ,  phrase , word , syllable ,  and phoneme . A unit of a lower 
level may simultaneously function as a unit on a higher level .  For example 
the phoneme /a/ may function as a syllable ,  word , or phrase , depending upon 
placement of stress , occurrence within the speech span , and/or pitch contour . 
To be accurate in analysis of discourse type data one would need to have 
not only recorded text materials but also recordings of natural conversation in 
a variety of normal village settings . Therefore , the statement in Level l :  
DISCOURSE and Level 2 :  SENTENCE represent only observations of variations in 
phonological features at Discourse and Sentence levels as derived from a limited 
corpus of text materials . 
1 .  Level l :  DI SCOURSE / i ndentation/ 
Text ini tial : 
f[ Inhale J l r Inhale ] � Longest pause �--> 
L
Longest pause ] 
Lower than normal J voice range contour / falling with long descrescendo emotional context of death 
Terminus : 
[ Exhale J  










[ Exhale ] 
[ Longest pause ] 
[ Exhale 
[ Longest pause 
















( 1 )  /a/ + [ � ? ] / ¢ V ¢ within discourse . . .  no apparent gloss 







This feature manifests itself within the d iscourse in various positions at 
different levels : (a)  sentence initially or finally 
(b) phrase medially 
(c )  phrase initially . 
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Its occurrence appears to be completely optional at the discretion of the 
speaker . I ts immediate appearance is that of a stutter word much l ike ' uh '  in 
Engl ish . However , there are certain predictions that can be made about the 
discourse revolving around its occurrence :  ( 1 )  shift of focus from one obj ect 
to another ; or ( 2 )  change in action; or ( 3 )  switch in time . For the presen t ,  
merely an observation that lal manifests itself within the phonological hier­
archy on the discourse level glottalised and nasalised , will  have to suffic e .  
Further investigation and grammatical analysi s  should afford further insight . 
( 2 )  :!::. f[ word ending in � word ending in consonant ] short vowel ] -+ [
*word ending in If  I 'V If . /G sentence I and phrase 
final -+ [ word ending in long vowel ] J 
Ika ' r ukl bearer 'V Ika ' ru kf · 1  bearer 
Idwam i nl orooodi le 'V Idwam i nfl  orooodi le 
la ' i nl talk 'V la ' i nf l  talk 
longwel no 'V longwe · 1  no 
IsoDgarol plaoe 'V IsoDgaro . 1 plaoe 
This feature appears to be simply a stylistic variation from the norm . Its 
function would be that of a rhetorical device to add interest to a discourse . 
2 .  Level 2 :  SENTENCE /fu l l stop/ , /excl amati on/ , /questi on/ 
Sentence ini tial : 
f[ Breath inhale ] � pause of varying lengths ] [ Straight normal range contour ] VOice] 
contrastive in identical environments with : 
rr Breath inhale ] � pause of varying lengths ] [ Straight normal VOice] range with speed up ] 
--> 1 . 1  
--> I ! I 
The exclamation type has variations according to the contexts mentioned below : �Breath inhale ] 
[ Pause of varying 
lengths ] 
[ St�aight normal� [ Breath ] 
VOlce range co�- __ > [ Pause of tour wlth speea . 
] varylng up 
_ lengths ] 
[ Breath ] 
[ pause of 
varying 
lengths ] 
* No stress added or changed 
as a resu l t .  
raise i n  I emotional 
[ Straight] 
register context 
and speed of death 
up ] 
[ Straight 
raise in emotional 
register I context of 
and speed extreme 
up and fear or 
tense danger or 
voice anger 
quality ] 
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Sentence final : 
fr + Breath exhale ] �pause of varying lengths ] [ Straight to mid-fall ing contour ] with optional rapid descrescendo ] 
Upon eliciting several types of statement and declarative versus quotation 
items it was found that the intonation contour patterns overlap totally . Both 
are manifested by straight normal voice range contours to low falling with rapid 
decrescendo . The only differences occur within the variation already described 
about sentence contours . Orthographic syrnbolisation will be discussed in a 
later section of the paper . Further analysis on a larger corpus of data , 
including both text and conversation type materials , should provide more concise 
ana lysis of phonological features on the Discourse and Sentence levels . 
3 .  Level 3 :  PHRASE /comma/ 
Terminus : 
fr Breath ] � pause of varying lengths ] 
freely variant with : 
fr Breath ] � pause of varying lengths ] 
4 .  Level 4 :  WORD / s pace/ 
[ Straight to slight rising contour] 
with optional rapid decrescendo ] 
[ Straight contour with optional] 
rapid decrescendo ] 
+ Pre-tonic : S 3 + Tonic : ' s  + Post-tonic : S 6 
The phonological word is defined by an optional pre-tonic slot filled by 
one to three syl lables ;  an obligatory tonic slot , the simple nucleus , filled 
by one stressed syllable ;  and an optional post-tonic slot filled by one to six 
syllables . However , the maximum number of syllables is seven . For illustration 
see Chart A .  
Number of 
pre-tonic 
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Number of 
Tonic post-tonic ( 1-6)  syl-
1ab1es 
lugl rattan 0 
Ifja . senl girl 1 
Ida . ka . n +mpl post 2 
In+ . n f . be . konl tree species 3 
Isf . r i  . s f . i' i  . fj+1  flying phalanger 4 
Ima . n+ . bo . k i n . bo . k i nl goose 5 
Iko . sa . bwa . t + . k+ . m+ fj . kal leave it  6 
Igf .  ' gopl sago palm stem 0 
Imo . ' ko . mapl sma U mosqui to 1 
Ima . ' r i  . sa . rapl underneath 2 
I i . ' d ze . r + . ma . rol teenage female 3 
10 . ' a . ra . k+ . m i fj . kal walk 4 
Iko . ' kay . i'e . ra . ga . t + . kal remove 5 
6 
l i . ra . ' sa i'l inside house 0 
I to . bwa . ' k+ . m+1 crooked 1 
Iko . k i . ' ge . t + . kal break 2 
Iko . ta .  ' ba . ga . m+fj . kal push 3 
Ikay . sa .  ' bwa . t + . k+ . m+fj . kal b low 4 
5 
6 
I i  . ra . fja .  ' n i nl ridgepole 0 
I i  . t f . k+ .  ' ma . ral door 1 
2 




Chart A :  Syl l ab l e  d i s tr i but ion 
Distribution of word initial and word final phoneme segments and/or 
sequences are given in Charts B1 and B2 : ( see appendix for data) . 




i x x 
e x x 
+ 
a x x 
u x 
0 x x 
p x x 
b x x 
B 
t x x 
d x x 
k x x 
9 x x 
I � 
d z  x x 
5 x x 
n x x 
n x x 
v r 
m x x 
y x x 



















Chart 8 1 : Word- i n i t i a l /fina l  phonemes 
word Initial Word Clusters Final Pre-tonic Tonic 
pw- x x 
bw- x 
tw- x x 
dw- x x 
kw- x x 
gw- x 
sw- x x 
dzw- x 
mw- x 
v pr- x 
b�- x 
k�- x 




- n t  x 
- nk  x 
-yn x 
-y t  x 
-yk x 




Chart 82 : Word- i n i ti a l /f ina l  c l u sters 
Phoneme consonant clusters have certain restrictions in word med ial position . 
The possible syllable patterns are as follows in Chart C :  
Pre-tonic Tonic Post-tonic 
VC VC Cv 






Chart C :  Syl l a bl e patterns 
The potential consonant clusters across syllable boundaries are as follows in 
Chart D :  
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Chart 0 :  Syl l ab l e boundar ies 
Border consonant patterns actually occurring between syllables within the corpus 
of data used for this analysi s  are as follows : 
1 .  Pre-tonic : -C/C-
2 .  Pre-tonic/Tonic : -C/C- , -C/CC-
3 .  Tonic/Post-tonic : -C/C-
4 .  Post-tonic : -C/C- , -C/CC-
Actual consonant distribution illustrated in Charts El , E2 , E3 , E4 : ( see 







- n  
-') 






Chart El : Pre-ton i c  boundary consonants 
Tonic syllable initial 








Chart E 2 :  Pre-toni c/Ton i c  boundary consonants 
k-
X 





- n  
-I) 







Post-tonic syllable initial 
d - k- dz- v t - g - 5 - n - r -
x 
x x x x 
x 
x x 
x x x x x x 
x 
Chart E3 : Ton i c/Post-ton i c  boundary consonants 
Syllable 
final 
- k  














Chart E 4 :  Post-ton i c  boundary consonants 
w-
x 
Within this corpus of data all phonological words feature simple nuc lei 
composed of a single syllable and a s ingle unit of stress . Phoneme restrictions 
( see Charts Bl and B2 ) are too l imited to be predictive features . 
Concerning the unit of stress within the nucleus of the phonological word 
and the feature of length found within the corpus of data used for this analysi s ,  
stress i s  predictable a s  occurring o n  the first lengthened vowel or , i f  there 
are no long vowels , then word init�ally . 
[ ananpha ' r e · t h ] lightning 
[ ga ' i . n ]  canoe 
[ ' d  amag ] garden 
[ ' nag ] vine used for tying 
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However , the most efficient analysis was to interpret length as environ­
mentally predictable on all stressed syllables other than word initial ( see 
Level 5 ) . But six data occurred which seemed to nullify this allophonic state­








A minimal pair was discovered with the only difference being the contrast of 
initial syllable lengthened and stressed versus stressed only . 
[ I s a r ]  stomach [ I  sa · r ]  type of shark 
Assuming that the phonetic transcription is accurate ( it was tape recorded 
and checked with several informants) then the condition of these data is not 
coincidental and inexplicable but rather some characteristic of the language . 
There are at least two alternatives for analysing this phenomenon . ( 1 )  Presup­
position : Stress is phonemic and length is derived . The first alternative 
would be to consider the unit of stress word initial on a syllable with a short 
vowel contrastive with stress word initial on a syllable with a long vowel . 
The two contrastive units of stress would be contrastive as to intensity with 
the former less intense than the latter . ( 2 )  The second alternative would be 
that there are two identical underlying vowels realised as a long vowel phonet­
ically only in the presence of a unit of stress . The placement of stress in 
this case would be on the first long vowel within the word or on the first 
syllable in the absence of a long vowel , with only one unit of stress per 
phonological word . 
Within the word level there are several features of neutral ised contrast : 
Idl --> [ t h ] word finally , I�I  --> [d ] word initially , and Ie ,  �I --> [ b ,  g ]  
word initially and finally . 
The predominant feature of voicing versus voicelessness , contrasting [d ] 
and [ t h J ,  i s  lost in the word final position . That is , when a vocoid is 
preceded by [ d J  or [ t h J contrast i s  maintained . However , in the absence of a 
word final vocoid the contrast is neutralised . I t  I i s  the symbol chosen to 
actualise the neutralised contrast . 
[ thand ina akin ]  
[ ' d amag ] 
[ I d a  . g J  
[ a ' da . n J  
[ ' khcndabJ 
[ I  phwaydakh ] 
Idl ---> [ th J I word finally , 
[d ] I elsewhere . 






[ tha n t J  
[ ' bebcth J 
[d L s i ' u . t h ] 
[ ananpha ' h . t h J 
[ nur)gunsa�agath] 
[ya ' go · th J 
I tan tl  ---> I tand i - na akinl 







The predominant feature contrasting [ d ]  and [ r ]  is the speed of the tongue 
or length of duration of tongue at the point of articulation , the flap being 
more rapid than the stop . At word initial position the rapidity of articulation 
is lost and thus the contrast is neutral ised . Idl is the symbol chosen to 
actualise the neutralised contrast . 
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[ ' da khanfmpJ 
[ ' damag J 
[d � ' kh i · n J  
[ da ' pha · g J  
[ ' d u · g J  
I � I  ---> [d J I word initially , 






[ ph i ' s£ · �  gwanJ  
[ ' non 
[ i  ' d z£ · �  ma�oJ 
[ numa ' �o · goJ 
[gf ' g f . � f t hf khfmph J 
Id f-I  ---> I- � f -I  
3rd person plural 
subject marker 
(word initial) 
3rd person plural 







The contrast between the stops , I b ,  g / ,  and the fricatives ,  Ie , §I is 
neutralised in word initial and word final positions .  [eJ  and [ §J appear to 
occur only intervocalically in word medial positions , whereas , [ bJ and [ g J  
occur word initially , word finall y ,  and word medially contiguous to another 
consonant and/or intervocalically . Ibl and Igl are the symbol s  chosen to 
actualise the neutralised contrasts . 
Ib , g l  ---> [ e ,  § J  / word medially , intervocalically , 
---> [ b ,  g J  / elsewhere . 
[ ba ' u . n 
[ ' kebJ  
[ ' b i f)amJ 
[ ' nag J 
[ ' gawg J 
bamboo 




[ ' kho · eoJ 
[ e ' e i . ph J 






Further analysis of morphophonemics wil l  provide greater insights on related 
aspects of these neutralisation processes . 
5 .  Level 5 :  SYLLABLE 
+ 0: c2 + N :  V + c :  c2 
The syllable is defined by : an optional onset slot filled by one to two 
consonants ; an obligatory nucleus filled by a vowel ;  and an optional coda slot 
filled by one to two consonants . Phoneme distribution can be seen in Charts Fl , 
F2 , and F3 : ( see appendix for data) . 
v ve cv 
i x x x 
e x x 
+ x x 
a x x x 
u x x x 




t x x 
d x 
k x 
9 x x 
� 
d z  x 
5 X 
I n x x 
i I ') x 
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eve evee ecv eeve eevee 
x x x 
x x 
x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x 
x x 
x x x x x x x x 
x x x x x x x 
x 
x x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x x x x x x x 
x x x x x x 
x 
x x 
X X X 
x x x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x x x x x 
x x x x x x x 
x x x x x x 
x x x x x x 
Chart F l : Ton i c  s l ot phonemes 
































x x x 
x x x 
x x 
x x x 
x 
x 
X X X 
x x x 
x x 
x x x 
x x x 
x x 
x x x 
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eve evee eev ecve eevee 
x x x 
x x x x 
x x x 
x x x x x 
x x 
x x 
x x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x x x 
x 
x x x x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x 
x 
X X x 
x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x x x x x 
x x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x 
Chart F3 : Post-ton ic  s l ot phonemes 
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Consonant c luster phoneme restriction is as follows in Chart G :  ( see appendix 




Consonant cluster final 
t d k v p 9 n r w 
p x x 
b x x 
t x 
d x 
k x x 
9 x x 
dz  x 
5 X X X 
n x 
Q x 
m x x 
y x x x 
w x x x 
Chart G :  Consonant c l uster restri cti ons 
The ambivalent heterorganic consonant c lusters are occasionally and 
unpredictably interrupted by a type of automatic consonant separator . The 
separator i s  always the central phoneme It/ . When separated , the initial con­
sonant of the ambivalent cluster plus the It I become a syllable with the same 
t iming as any other open syllable . 
Iprotl [ ' phurot ] 
I skemol [ ' s L khemo ] 
Imtk r t kl [ ' mtkht r t kh ] 
I sp i t t ktml [ ' s L pht t htkhtm ] 
Iptrotl 
Ist kemol 
Imtkt r t kl 





Native speakers of the language accept either form , with or without this type 
of automatic separator , as correct .  
The feature of length i s  a unit-defining feature of the syllable level . 
The short vowel manifests itself as a long vowel in the environment of a s ingle 
unit of stress , with the exception of the data discussed on the Word level . 
Ivl ----> [ v · ]  / stress syllable , 
----> [ v ]  / elsewhere . 
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Because of  the complexities involved in  the analysis of syllable types ,  
simple versus complex nucleus types will both be discussed i n  relation to the 
preferred interpretation . 
Coda 
{2l e ee 
{2l V ve vee 
Onset 
C cv eve cvec 
cc ccv ccvc ccvcc 
Chart H :  S impl e nucl eus syl l a b l e  types 
with the exception of cvcc , ecvc , and ecvce in the pre-tonic slot , all of 
the syllable patterns within the simple nucleus matrix in Chart H occur in pre­
tonic , tonic , and post-tonic positions . In the analysis there were reasons 
initially to assume that there were complex nucleus syllable types . with the 
complex nucleus interpretation the ccvce slot of this matrix was left unfilled 
in all slot s .  By phonotactic decisions the complex nucleus was reinterpreted 
as a simple nucleus and all slots of the simple nucleus matrix were filled with 
the CVCC , ccve , and CCVCC pre-tonic slot as exceptions . 
Coda 
{2l e ce 
{2l w 
Onset c cw ewe 
cc ccw 
Chart I :  Compl ex nucl eus syl l abl e types 
As can be seen from the matrix in Chart I the complex nucleus interpretation 
produces a very asymmetrical system . The vowel sequences occurring within the 
corpus of data were : l ao ] , [ a i ] ,  r i a ] , [ au ] ,  [ ua ] , [ o i ] ,  r u e ] ,  and [ u i l .  Also 
found were : [ -a i a- l ,  [ -o i a - l , [ - auo- l , and [ - i a- l . The decision to resegment 
[ a i l -> /ay/ , r i a l  -> /ya/ , r au l  -> /aw/ , [ u a l -> /wa/ , [ o i l -> /oy/ , 
[ u e l  -> /we/ , [ u i l  -> /w i /  as members of the same syllabic nucleus and 
[ o i a l  -> /oya/ , [ au o l  -> /awo/ , and r i a l  -> /ya/ and interpret all vowel 
c lusters as individual syllables was based on : ( 1 ) the asymmetry of the complex 
nuc leus matrix ; ( 2 )  the completion of symmetry of the simple nucleus matrix 
with the resegmentation decision of no W pattern ; ( 3 )  pattern pressures from 
such data as the three vocoids clustered together ; and ( 4 )  univalent c lusters 
[ ao l  and l ea ]  actually being nuclei of separate syllables . 
All structural syllable types have been observed constituting one syllable 
words with the exception of CCV . 










Id i I 




Iba � 1  
Ik+rl 










to kil l  
2nd person singular 
1st person singular 
rattan 
prow of canoe 









star ( generic )  








6 .  Level 6 :  PHONEME 
Isarl 
Ida . magl 
lay . bo . gepl 
In f . nf . be . konl 
Is f . r i  . s f . r i  . I)fl 
Ima . nf . bo . k i n . bo . k i nl 








The Murik language has twenty-two phonemes .  There are sixteen consonant 
phonemes : I p ,  b ,  e ,  t ,  d ,  k ,  g ,  � ,  d z ,  s ,  n ,  I) ,  r ,  m ,  w ,  yl and six vowel 
phonemes : I i , e ,  f ,  a ,  u ,  01 . The consonants contrast in manner of articulation 
as to ( 1 )  voiceless aspirated and voiced stops ; ( 2 )  stops and fricatives ; and 
( 3 )  stops and flaps . The nasals contrast as to bilabial alveolar , and velar 
points of art iculation . The vowel s  contrast as to high , mid , and low tongue 
heights and front , central , and back tongue positions . Allophonic variation 
is conditioned by position within the phonological word and contiguous vowel 
pressure . 
The phonological pattern of Murik consonants is symmetrical as illustrated 
in Chart J :  
(a l  
(bl  
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k 
9 
(a l  voiced and voiceless oral stops 
(bl  voiced and voiceless fricatives 
( c l  voiced nasals 
(dl voiced flaps 
( e l  semi-vowels 
Chart J :  Consonant symmetry 
The absence of the alveolar in the fricative series is filled by the voiced 
grooved alveopalatal affricate /dz/ . 
The six Murik vowels show symmetry as i llustrated in Chart K .  
Front Back Central 
H igh c lose i u High c lose 1-
Mid c lose e 0 Low open a 
Chart K :  Vowel symmetry 
Consonants 
voiced and voiceless oral stops 
l .  /p/ [ ph ] voiceless bilabial aspirated stop . 
[ ' a r i pha n ]  /a r i pan/ common housefly 
[ ' nageph ] /nagep/ wal l  stud 
[ ' ph rog ] /prog/ betelnut 
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2 .  /b/ [ b ]  
[ ba '  u ·  r J  
[ swa ' ra · b ]  
[ ' bebE t ]  
voiced bilabial stop . 
/ba ' u r /  bamboo 
/swa ' rab/ taro 
/bebe t/ Viotex cofassus 
3 .  /t/  [ t h ] voiceless alveolar aspirated stop . 
[ th t '  bt ° r J  
[ i t h t kh f ' ma · ra ] 
[ phu ' ro . th ] 
/ t f ' bf U 
/ i t f kt ' mara/  
/pf ' rot/ 
4 .  /d/ [ d ]  voiced alveolar stop . 
sago pa lm flooring 
door 
sago palm branch 
[ ' d akhanfmph ] 
[ ' wadag ] 
[ wan ' da . m ]  
/da kantmp/ 
/wadag/ 
/wan ' dam/ 
post 
oyster species 
hornbi ll  bird 
5 .  /k/ [ kh ] voiceless velar aspirated stop . 
[ ' wekh ] 
[ kha ' ru . kh ] 
[ i t hf kh t ' ma . ra ] 
/wek/ 
/ka ' r u k/ 




[ �h ] voiceless back velar aspirated stop freely varies with 
the voiceless velar aspirated stop [ kh ] 
[ ba ' kha ' yn ]  � [ ba ' kha ' yn ]  /bf ' kayn/ bowl 
[ma ' kha ' m ]  � [ma ' kha 'm ]  /ma ' kam/ nape 
[ ' �hay�h ] � [ ' khaykh ] /kayk/ buttocks 
6 .  /g/ [ g )  voiced velar stop . 
[ ' ga f)gan ] 
[ ' nageph ] 





wa ll  s tud 
rattan 
7 .  /e/ [ e ]  voiced bilabial fricative . 
[ ' kho o eo ] 
[ a ' ee . ph ] 
[ e '  e i . ph ] 
/ ' koeo/ 
/a ' eep/ 




8 .  /d z/ [ d z ]  voiced alveopalatal grooved affricate . 
[ i  ' d ZE ' rama ro ] 
[ ad Z+  ' k ho ° ph ] 
[ d zu ' ro o g ]  
/ i ' d zerfmaro/ 
/adZ+ ' kop/ 




9 .  /§/ [ § ]  voiced velar fricative . 
[ ' pho§ayn ]  
[ ' na§o ] 







1 0 .  /s/ [ s ]  voiceless alveolar grooved fricative . 
[ ' f)asEn ] 
[ sa ' bo o n ]  
[ ' se b ]  
/ f)asen/ 




sail of canoe 
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Voiced nasals 
1 1 .  Iml [ m ]  voiced bilabial nasal . 
[ numa ' ro · go ]  
[me ' i . g ]  
[ ' d amag ] 
Inuma ' rogol 





12 . Inl [ n ]  voiced alveolar nasal . 
[ ' gwan ] 
[ ' nor ] 
[ kh i ' nu · n ]  
Igwanl 
Inorl 




13 . I�I [ 0 ]  voiced velar nasal . 
[ ' �as E n ]  
[ i ra I)a ' n i . n ] 
[ ' pha r i r)a r J  
loasenl 
l i raoa ' n i nl 
Ipa r i oa rl  
young girl 
ridgepole 
mast of canoe 
Voiced flap 
14 . Irl  [ r ]  voiced alveolar f lap . 
[ kha ' ra · kh ] 
[ ' gaygerEph ] 
[ oa ra ' kho · n ]  
Ika ' rakl 
Igaygerepl 





Semi vowel s  
15 . Iwl [w ]  voiced high c lose rounded back semivowel .  
[ ' wekh ] 
[ ' gwan ]  
[ a ' wa · r ]  
Iwekl 
Igwanl 




16 . Iyl [ y ]  voiced high c lose unrounded front semivowel . 
Vowels 
[ ' mwayn ]  
[ ya ' u · n ]  
[ ' ya ra r ]  
Imwaynl staT' ( generic ) 
Iya ' u nl  cave 
Iya ra rl  wood 
Front 
1 .  I i i  [ i ]  voiced high close front unrounded vocoid . 
[ ' s i khaph ] Is i kapl grass (generic)  
[ i d za ' r + · ph ] l i dza ' r + pl pandanus 
[ i  ' na · r)kh ] I i  ' naokl paddle 
2 .  lei [ e ]  voiced mid c lose front unrounded vocoid . 
[ ' monemoneokh ] 
[ , khenag ] 
[ ' d ewa ] 
Imonemoneoki waT'b ler 
Ikenagl Bibionidae of the order Diptera 
Idewal demonstrative 
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[ E )  voiced mid 
the voiced 
open front unrounded vocoid freely varies with 
mid c lose front unrounded vocoid [ e )  
[ ' phEphEtham ] 
[ ' abEt habEt ha ]  
[ ' kh Enag ] 
� [ ' phephe tham /pepetam/ butterfly 
� [ ' abet habetha ]  /abe tabeta/ plenty 
� [ ' khenag ] /kenag/ Bibionidae of the 
Back 
3 .  /u/ [ u ]  voiced high close back rounded vocoid . 
[ ' mwagu ro ] /mwagu ro/ rubbish 
[ ' d zabudzabu n ]  /dzabudzabun/ tender 
[ ' d u r i n ]  /du r i n/ sago 
4 .  /0/ [ 0 ]  voiced mid c lose back rounded vocoid . 
[ ' nor ] 
[ ' sa · kho ]  
[ , khothokha ]  
Central 
/nor/ 




take it and go 
order Diptera 
5 .  /f/ [ f ]  voiced high c lose central unrounded vocoid . 
[ ' mfkh f r f kh ] /mfkf r f k/ hum 
[ d f ' kh f · r ]  /d f ' kf r/ hiccup 
[ s f ' bf · r ]  /sf ' bfr/  bush (jungle area) 
[ a ]  voiced mid c lose central unrounded vocoid freely varies 
with the voiced high close central vocoid [ f )  
[ i ra ' phwa . l)kh ] � [ i r f ' phwa · l)kh ] / i r f ' pwal)k/ joint 
[ ' ge rab ] � [ ' g er f b ]  /gerfb/ half 
[ tha ' ba · r ]  � [ th f ' bf · r ]  / t f ' bf r /  sago palm flooring 
6 .  /a/ [ a ]  voiced low open central unrounded vocoid . 
[ ' br ag ] 
[ ' t ha n t h ] 
[ a ' be · ph ] 
/brag/ 
/ tant/  
/a ' bep/ 
spirit 
fish ( generic)  
one 
Consonants contrast i ve in identical and analogous environments : 
/p/ and /b/ 
/a ' pap/ 
/bebet/  
/bambal)k/ 
/abop i kp i k/ 
/pepetem/ 
shove l 
vi tex cofassus 
music 
red pepper 
butterfly ( generic)  
/a ' pab/ 
/pemo'f! 
/pa ram/ 
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I t  I and Idl 
la ' danl shrub speoies Iga ' tanl bete l pepper vine Idu kw i nl laugh I toprel dead Idal)kl leg I ta n t l  fish ( generic ) Id + ' k+ r ;  hiccup I t + ' bfrl  sago palm flooring Ipwayd +kl fish species Ika t +kl grasshopper 
Ikl and Igl 
Iwa ' kTnl snake ( generic)  Iwa ' g +nl  kundu drum Iwekl ladder Iwegl oyster species 
Ika ' rakl sago thatohing Igatanl betel pepper vine 
Ika r  i wanl moon Igarakopl loincloth 
1131 and Ibl 
I ' koaol two Ikobal more 
la ' aeaaaeaal each labetabe tal p lenty 
la ' aepl one labekopl suddenly 
le ' a i pl hurry 
Id V and lsi 
la ' d z i nl ground /a ' s i n/ sneeze 
Iswarl  Intsia bi juga Idzwarubl fish species 
Idza ' reg + 1  rat species Isa ' bon/ river 
Idzag repl iguana Isakaynl tobacco 
IdV and Id / 
IdZ+ ' rogl tree species Idu ' b+n/  garamut drum 
Imo ' d z i k/ li tt le mosqui to Iko ' d  i ka/ ki l l  
Idza ' reg +1  rat species Ida ' r i nl hand 
/dZal)aynl beach Idal)kl leg 
l<;tl and Igl 
Imwagol bad Ina<;tol suppose 
lu tagal day-after-tomorrow Imwa<;ta/ some 
Imwagu rol rubbish Inagonakl right hand 
Iyagaborl road Iba<;tadzakl crab species 
lsi  and I t  I 
I s+ ' bfrl  bush (jungle area) I t + ' b+ r l  sago palm flooring 
Iga ' sonl edib le green Iga ' tanl bete l pepper vine 
I ta tanl  older brother Imasak/ salt water 
I t +m i tl poison I t +g +wa r i s l gathering 
Inl and II)I 
Inagepl wall  stud Il)asenl young girl 
Ikenagl Bibionidae of the Ikal)ar/ Tahitian chestnut 
order of Diptera 
lapanorl old man Iyal)asarl  canal 
Inapanl p lank on canoe side Il)a r + nl tomorrow 
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li'l  and I t  I 
Idara ' bor;  
Ibo ' t fml 
Ika � i pl 
lyagabo�1  
Iko ' d i kal 
l i'l and Idl 
Imtn ' d t nl 
Iko ' d  i kal 
lara ' daw�1 
layd t ka rakal 
Iwl and lei 
Ika ' w i  r l  






ki l l  
cloud 
ki l l  
breastbone 




Iyl and IdZ! 
Iyal)amanfl)kl 
Iya ' u nl 
Iya ' gotl  
I toyamatal 




swo l len 
fright 
Vowel allophoni c  variation 
If  I --> [ L ] / contiguous 
--> [ u ]  / contiguous 
to 
to 
Ipf ' �otl sago s tem 
Igf ' � f kl fish species 
Ika t i kl smoke 
Iya ' gotl  sick 
Ima ' � i sa rapl underneath 
Ipf ' rotl sago stem 
Ima ' r i sarapl underneath 
Ika ' rukl bearer 
Iyora ' k i nl fish basket 
le ' e i pl hurry 
la ' eepl one 
I '  koeol two 
Id zal)aynl beach 
Idza ' g f r  I edib le green 
Id za ' g ronl owl 
I todzabudZabul  s lack 
Ib i b i ' d zagaml soot 
a front vowel , 
a back vowel , 
--> [ t ] / contiguous to a central vowel or as nucleus of a 
monosyllabic word . 
( The phonetic reality [ front vowel e t C back vowel ] has not occurred in 
the data encountered thus far to be able to establish a precedent as to 
d irectional preference for progressive versus regressive assimilation . )  
[ kh L ' be . i' ]  I kf ' berl  fish net 
[ s L nen ] Is tnenl sorrow 
[ s L ' kh i · n ]  I s t ' k i nl mouth 
[ ' d Z L nd z i hh ] IdZtndz i pi crab species 
[ ' n L n L bek on ] Infnt bekonl shrub species 
[ num ' bo · n ]  Intm ' bonl hot water sago 
[ d zu ' �o · g ]  Id Zt ' rogl tree species 
[ d u ' bu · n� Idu ' btnl s lit gong 
[ ' mu nump ] Imunfmpl sme l l  
[ gU ' go · ph ] Igt ' gopl sago palm stem 
[ ' kh f r J  Ikti'l cassowary 
[ s t ' bt · r J  I s t ' b t rl  bush (jungle area) 
[ ' kha t h tkh ] Ika t t kl grasshopper 
[ d t ' kha · b ] Idt ' kabl throat 
[ ' m f r fdzan ] Imt i' fdZanl fish species 
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Vowel s contrastive in identical and analogous environments : 
I i I and I t l  
Ika t  i kl 
Ik i � I 
I tway t f t + f f l 
lei and I i i  
Idel 
le ' e i pl 
I bebe t l  
Is i pl 
h f bwa ' kfmfl 
lui and If I 
l i r f g fmaral 
Im i- k + f f kl 
Idu ' k i menel)kl 
Ige�fbl 
I s f ka l)a l  
101 and lui 
Iprogl 
l a ' pama �ol 
I tod zabud Zabul 
lal and If I 
Igf ' g + f + t fkfmpl 
Inf ' m + f f kba �1 
I n f ' b r f n l  
Id a r u g e � f pl 
Ig f ' s i r l 
lal and 101 
lasa ' r a pl 
Ip�emanl 
Id a ' konl 






























7 .  ORTHOGRAPH I C  CORRE LATES TO ANALYSI S 
I ka t f kl 
I k + f l  
I toma � i l  
Id i I 
l i ' d ze r fmarol 
I b i l)aml 
Isebl 
Iwa ' � i l)amel 
Id a � u g e � i- pl 
Igarukl 
Id i ' k+ f l  
Id Z a � u b l  
Isug i ba � 1  
Ip �ogl 
Ise ' s a � u l  
Iko ' ko t a pombol 
Id ampetakaml 
Isa ' pe � a ka p l  
I na ' b i n l 
Ima r i sa �apl 
Iga ' sonl 
lasa ' ropl 
I pemo� 1  
Ido ' kwa n l  





ki l l  
teenage fema le 
Casuarina equi sa ti fol ia 
















edib le green 
firewood 
tree species 
U ttle bamboo 
door 
five 
As the basic premise of the theoretical framework of this analysis is that 
phonemic criteria should be applied to more than just segments or syllables of 
any given language, it should in fact produce a system of notation for the 
consistent, accurate pronunciation of the entire language. It is with this 
thought in focus that the following orthographic suggestions are made. 
Level l :  DISCOURSE The discourse would be marked by use of indentation, 
just as in the convention of indenting new paragraphs in written English style . 
The analysis did not produce a level for paragraph on the basis of phonological 
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criteria . I t  is hoped that further grammar investigation wil l  help mark the 
paragraph . Thus in applying the ana lysis to phonetic data it would be possible 
to separate and symbol i se a discourse from larger speech spans by indentation . 
Although the different contexts of death and incompleteness of thought would 
not be symbol ised in writing , knowledge of the phonetic reality of these dif­
ferent contexts would help a hearer better understand the speaker ' s  intent and 
attitude . 
Level 2 :  SENTENCE . Within this level there are statement and declarative 
versus question versus exclamation . Although phonological features are the 
same for statement and question , the fact remains that the two are semantically 
d istinct . Therefore , separate symbols are recommended : /?/ for question , / . /  
for statement and declarative , and / ! /  for exclamation . 
Level 3 :  PHRASE . The phrase could be symbolised by the conventional use 
of comma . FUrther distinction such as colon or semicolon may become necessary 
with further analysis but that could be easi ly added into a l iteracy program at 
a later stage . 
Level 4 :  WORD . Space between words would adequately separate one word 
from the next . Stress will be written on the lengthened syllables only , by a 
small d iacritic above the l ine . The phonemes involved in the neutralisation 
of contrast Idl --> [ th ] / word f inally , Irl  --> [ d )  / word initiall y ,  and 
Is , �I --> [ b ,  g )  / word initially and f inally will be symbolised as follows : 
(a )  There is a I t  I contrastive in analogous environments with Id l word initially 
and medially . Therefore the analyst would choose I t  I to actualise the neutralised 
contrast word f inally.  (b)  There is  a Idl contrastive in analogous environments 
with Irl  word medially . Therefore the analyst would choose Idl to actualise the 
neutralised contrast word initially . (c )  There is a l b ,  gl contrastive in 
analogous environments with Is ,  �I word medially . Therefore the analyst would 
choose Ibl and Igl to actualise the neutralised contrasts . These rules may not 
apply if morphophonemic changes suggest otherwise at a later stage in analysis . 
Level 5 :  SYLLABLE . As previously discussed in the syllable leve l , all 
vowel clusters are interpreted as being simple nuclei . Therefore all high/low 
or low/high c lusters will be written as semivowel/low vowel or low vowel/semi­
vowel . Any mid/mid c luster is considered nuclei of two syllables and will  be 
discussed under the phoneme level . 
Level 6 :  PHONEME . The greatest complexity and the most controversial 
orthographic symbolisation must surely be found with the phoneme . 
1 .  Consonants . (a )  The two series of oral stops contrast as to aspirated 
versus voiced . No unaspirated voiceless stops occurred within the corpus of 
data used for analysis . Therefor e ,  the voiceless aspirated stops could be 
written without the symbol for aspiration , i . e .  Iph , th , khl --> p ,  t ,  k .  
(b )  The fricative series has several alternatives ;  however , the analyst would 
symbolise them as follows : voiced bilabial fricative lsi --> v ,  voiced velar 
fricative I�I --> h , voiced alveopalatal grooved affricate ( filling the slot of 
the voiced alveolar fricative) Idzl --> j ,  voiceless alveolar grooved fricative 
ls i --> s .  ( c )  The nasal series would be written as follows : voiced bilabial 
nasal Iml --> m ,  voiced alveolar nasal Inl --> n ,  voiced velar nasal 181 --> 8 .  
There are occurrences of I - ng -I ,  1 -89-1 , and 1-8k-l . I f  the 181 was written as 
ng then there would be sequences such as ngg for 1 - 891 and ng k for 1-8k/ . The 
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simpler choice for the velar nasal seems obviously the use of the symbol � .  
(d )  The voiced alveolar flap I r l  will be written r ,  and ( e )  semivowels Iwl and 
Iyl as w and y .  
2 .  Vowels . The high c lose front vowel I i i  will be written with i and the 
high back vowel lu i will be written with u .  The mid close front vowel lei will 
be written with e and the mid c lose back vowel 101 written with o .  The low open 
central vowel lal will be written a .  It seems to be the general trend to 
symbolise the If I in the Sepik Province with f .  For that reason , to help try 
and establish some uniformity in symbolisation , the analyst also suggests If I 
be written + .  
I f  Mur ik speakers desire vowels rather than semivowels before consonants ,  
cf . [ khwau n ]  versus [ khwawn ] ,  an alternative interpretation of the homorgan­
ically prenasalised f inal stops and of vowel c lusters is possible . If one 
reinterpreted the homorganically prenasal ised stops word finally as units and 
not sequences and all occurrences of nasal and stop at the same point of 
articulation as prenasalised stops rather than two separate phonemes divided 
by syllable boundar ies , then it would be analytically feasible to reinterpret 
the vocoid clusters also . Any vocoid cluster with a mid or low plus high 
combination would become a complex nucleus of one syllable rather than mid or 
low vowel plus semivowel , cf . [ sa ' ra . yn ] would become Isa ' ra i  · n/ .  However , all 
syllables with vowel c lusters of high plus low or mid vowels will remain the 
same , cf . 
[ ' tho i ma tha l  remains I toyama tal swo l len 
[ ' guan ] remains Igwanl boy 
[ ' bot ham i a r ]  remains Ibotamyarl big mouth 
[ ' auo ]  remains lawol yes 
[ ' dua r ] remains Idwarl  hair 
[ ' khua i fmba r ]  remains Ikwayfmba r; mangrove species 
If the Murik speakers opt to write vowels versus semivowels before consonants 
this reinterpretation would concur with their choice . 
























APPEN D I X  


























napan plank on canoe , par i l)a r  mast 
t f ' bH palm flooring , b i ' tu n  
ka ' rak  sago thatching , s i kap 
bebet Vitex cofassus ,  ba ' u r  
d amag garden , bon ' den moth 
nag tying vine , g i bwan lemon 




j U ' rog tree species , aj f ' kop sugar 
naho suppose , mwaha some 
of canoe 
seb sai l of canoe , s f ' s i m ant (generic ) 
me ' i g tab le ,  d amag garden 
nor man , nagep wall  stud 
b i l)am Casuarina equisatifol ia , I)a�a ' kon fish pen 
sar  stomach , ka ' ru k  bearer 
was wind (gener ic ) , wek ladder 
ya ' u n  cave , yo�a ' k i n  fish basket 
i ' nal)k paddle , ga ' i n  canoe 
keb prow of canoe , preman banana 
kf r cassowary , s f ' bf r  bush (jung le area) 
a ' dan  shrub species , I)a ' sen girl 
k i  ' nu n  truss pos t ,  ug rattan 
bon ' den moth , ga ' son edib le green 
Symbol i sati on Chart 
1 .  The Murik people live in a chain of salt water estuaries known as Murik 
Lakes . The area is located approximately ten miles west of the mouth of 
the Sepik River on the coast in the East Sepik Province of Papua New Guinea . 
There are approximately 1 , 500 speakers dispersed within six villages : 
Jangimut,  Wagamut ,  Aramut ,  Darapap , Karau , and Mendam . The language belongs 
to the Nor Family of the Lower Sepik Sub-Phylum of the Sepik Ramu Phylum . 
(Laycock 1973 , Laycock and Z ' graggen 197 5 : 739 ) . 
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The data upon which this description was based were collected prima­
rily in the village of Darapap during August 1977 through March 1978 . The 
writer worked under the auspices of the Summer Institute of Lingu istic s ,  
Papua New Guinea Branch . 
Because the methodology used may be foreign to some , a list of 
phonetic features with corresponding symbolisation is included : 





2 . 5 .  seconds to 3 seconds within text . 
1 to 2 seconds within text . 
I I . 50 seconds to 1 second within text . 
speed up in voice � slight crescendo 
raise in register + long gradual crescendo 
loudness L breath inhalelexhale 







B .  L i st of charts 
Chart A :  Syllable distribution 
Chart Bl : Word initiallfinal phonemes 
Chart B2 : Word initiallfinal c lusters 
Chart C :  Syllable patterns 
Chart D :  Syllable boundaries 
Consonant d istr ibution across syllable boundaries : 
Chart El : Pre-tonic boundary consonants 
Chart E2 : pre-tonic/tonic boundary consonants 
Chart E3 : Tonic/post-tonic boundary consonants 
Chart E4 : Post-tonic boundary consonants 
phoneme distribution : 
Chart Fl : Tonic slot phonemes 
Chart F2 : Pre-tonic slot phonemes 
Chart F3 : Post-tonic slot phonemes 
Chart G :  Consonant c luster restrictions 
Chart H :  Simple nucleus syllable types 
Chart I :  Complex nucleus syllable types 
Chart J :  Consonant symmetry 




V ·  
y 
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Data for Chart B1  
/ i  ' na l)k/ 
/ i d z + r t pl 
/mwa r i /  
/e ' r f bl 
/keb/ 
Iwa ' r i l)amel 
/arebf/ 
/a ' wa r /  
lapo/ 
l i t f kf ' ma ra/ 
/ug/ 
/se ' saru/  
/oy ' k i n/ 
/koeo/ 
/pa ' r fb/ 
/pa r i l)a r/  
/a ' pap/ 
/ba ' u r !  
/bebet/ 
/a ' pab/ 
/ t f ' b f r /  
/ tan t/  
/ t fm i t /  
/da ' r i n/ 
la ' dan/ 
Data for Chart 
/pwa ' kfp/ 
/pwaral 
/bwam/ 
/ tw i /  
/dwa ' tamb i nan/ 
/dwen/ 
/kwawn/ 
/kwe ' g i n/ 
/gwan/ 










prow of canoe 
what 








mark of time 





sago palm flooring 



















evi l spirit 
Data for Chart E 1  
/man tam ' bawr/ rainbow 
Ika ' rak/ 
/kar iwan/ 
/wek/ 
/ga ' i n/ 
/ga tan/ 
/p rog/ 
/dza ' g ron/ 
/san ' sam/ 
/s i kap/ 
/ t fgfwa r i s / 
/nf ' brfn/ 
/nor/ 
/I)a r fn/ 
/I)a ra ' kon/ 
/I)asen/ 
/kand i mbwal)/ 
/ba r/  
/k+ r/  
/mfn ' d f n/ 
/mf kf r f k/ 
/ b i l)am/ 
/ya ' u n/ 
/ya ra r!  
Iwas/ 




/sp i t f kfm/ 
/dakanfmp/ 
/tant/  




























Casuarina equisatifol ia 
cave 
wood 












breas t bone 
seed 
name 
mosquito ( generic ) 
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Data for Chart E2 
I ' mtn ' d tnl  
Ibon ' d Zaynl 
Isan ' saml 





Data for Chart E3 
Itan t tktml 
Iwand i kl 
I i  nd z i I 
Inu l)gunl 










Data for Chart E4 




to nai l 
new 
Data for Chart Fl 
v 
labop i kp i kl capsicum 
la ' og tdz i g l centipede 
l i r tgtmaral happy 
la rHol good 
ve 
lugl rattan 
Iba ' u r l  bamboo 




la ' rerol same 
eve 
Isunl basket 
Inul)gunl b lack 
Ima ' makl sandfly 
Intm ' bonl 
Ikum ' bwankl 
loy ' k i nl 
I tway tH+I'tl  
layd t karakal 
Ikaykol 
I kayganl 
Ikays i nl 
Ipaynakl 
Idantmb i g l  
lawambrol 
lo ' dwapaytaml 
lepakl 
lapol 
lu s i nagl 
Iya ' u nl 
Ime ' i gl 
la ' t r l  
Im i l  
I t t ' ral 
Inorl 
Ist ' s iml  
hot water sago 
top of canoe paddle 
parrot 
forget 
fee l  
later 
hips 











2nd person singular 
dance 
man 
ant ( generic)  
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CVCC 
/ k i mp/ bind 
/ i ' nal)k/ paddle 




/b i b i ' d zagam/ soot 
/kr tgao/ ripe 
ccve 
/prog/ bete lnut 
/ka ' krep/ cockatoo 
/dza ' g ron/ owl 
/gwan/ boy 
ecvee 
/kwawn/ ho le 
/mwayn/ star ( generic)  
/g rawn/ fish species 
Data for Chart F2 
V 
/ i ' nal)k/ paddle 
/a ' ktn/ sun 
ve 
/oy ' k i n/ parrot 
cv 
/ga ' i n/ canoe 
/d t ' pag/ coconut 
/ktma ' k i n/ bee 
/ k i  ' ba r f  rat ( gener ic) 
eve 
/mtn ' d t n/ aloud 
/ntm ' b tU flea 
/ntl) ' g i n/ breast 
cvcc 
N/A 
/bt ' kayn/ 
/yawt/ 
/sp i t t ktm/ 
/bral)tn/ 
/s kemo/ 
/na ' bwen/ 
/brag/ 
/swaU 
/e ' e i p/ 
/asa ' rap/ 
/go ' gol)go/ 
/du ' btn/ 
/se ' saru/  
/kum ' bwal)k/ 
/wan ' d am/ 












garamu t d!'W11 
ancestor 
top of canoe paddle 
hornbi II bird 
moth 
ecv 
/swa ' l'ab/ 







Data for Chart F3 
v 
/babao/ crazy 
/gao/ 2nd person dual 




/ k i nabakan/ scorpion 




/ka t  i k/ smoke 




/mfnfmp/ sme l l  
ecv 
/ i ndz i /  great dis tance 
/awambl'o/ straight 
ecve 
/g i bwan/ lemon 
/a ' og i d z i g/ centipede 
/kakl'ep/ white 
eevee 
/ba takl'af)k/ shoe 
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/ i dza ' l' f p/ 
/pwa ' k i n/ 
/arf to/ 
/pasama l' i /  
/wa ' l' i l)ame/ 



















moni tor lizard 
grandparent 
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/na ' bwen/ 
/ tw i /  
/dwa r/  





/sp i t f kfm/ 










C .  1 00 l ex i cal  i tems 
1 .  [ ' gwan ]  
2 .  [ '  nor ] 
3 .  [ ' f)aSEn ] 
4 .  [ numa ' �o . go ]  
5 .  [ ' wekh ] 
6 .  [ '  d a khanfmph ] 
7 .  [ kha ' ru · kh ] 
8 .  [ thf ' bf · r ]  
9 .  [ kha ' ra · kh ] 
10 . [ ' nagEph ] 
1 1 .  [ kh i ' nu ° n ] 
12 . [ sa ' bo · n ]  
13 . [ i  r a f)a ' n i . n ] 
14 . [ i t hfkhf ' ma o ra ] 
15 . [ ' ug ] 
16 . [ ba '  u ·  r J  
17 . [ gu ' go . ph ] 
18 . [me ' i . g ]  
19 .  [ na ' bwE · n ]  
20 .  [ gu ' gwa · r ]  
21 . [ '  khwawn ] 
2 2 .  [ phu ' ro · t h ] 
2 3 . [ ' d amag ] 
24 . [ d L ' kh i · n ]  
2 5 .  [ swa ' ra · b ] 
26 .  [ a ' f · 1' ]  
27 . [ '  ph reman ] 
28 . [ ad H ' kho · ph ] 
2 9 .  [ an f ' n f · f)kh ] 
3 0 .  [ d zu ' ro · g ]  
3 1 .  [ khabo ' sa · n ]  
3 2 . [ '  khwab ]  
3 3 . [ d a ' pha . g ]  
3 4 .  [ kha n ' d fm ]  








pa lm flooring 
sago thatch 







sago palm stem 
tab le 
cooking fire 



























/ara ' d awr! 
to show 
3 6 .  
37 . 
38 . 
3 9 .  
40 . 
4 1 .  
4 2 .  
43 . 
44 . 




4 9 .  
50 . 








5 9 .  








fish ( generic)  
foot 
post 







[ ga ' t ha . n ]  
[ a ' da ' n ]  
[ d �a ' g f · 1' ] 
[ g a ' � i o n ]  
[ ' khaf)a r J  
[ bo ' ro · boron ] 
[ ' n L n L bekhon ] 
[ ' mwayn ] 
[ ' s i khaph ] 
[ i d Za ' r t · ph ] 
[ ' g  i bwa n ]  
[ga ' i o n ]  
[ '  kheb ] 
[ i  ' na . f)kh ] 
[ s L s i ' kha o n ]  
[ b  i ' t hu ·  n ]  
[ g a ' so · n ]  
[ ' aysaph ] 
[ kh L ' bE · r ]  
[ yora ' kh i o n ]  
[ g f ' gaph ] 
[ kha ' w i · r ]  
[ f)a ra ' kho · n ]  
[ b  L ' b  i . n ]  
[ma ' g  f · 1' ]  
[ '  nag 1 
[ ' napfian ] 
[ ' pha r  i f)a r J 
[ '  seb ] 
[ , s i f)al' ] 
[ '  b i f)am ] 
bete l pepper vine 
shrub species 





flower ( generic ) 








edib le green 






o ld cloth 
wood ho lding 
outrigger 
vine for tying 
p lank on canoe 
mast on canoe 
sail of canoe 
steer 
Casuarina 
67 . [ '  ba l' ]  
equisa tifol ia 
mangrove ( generic)  
Instia bijuga 68 . [ '  swa I'] 
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69 . [ ' beb£t h ] Vitex cofassus 86 . [ oy ' kh i ' n ]  parrot 
7 0 .  [ do ' khwa . n ]  sma I I  bamboo 87 . [ d za ' g ro . n ]  owl 
7 l .  [ ' i d zt raph ] shrub species 88 . [ ' nawkh ] mosquito ( generic )  
[ a ' kh f · n ]  [ ' a  r i pha n ]  7 2 . sun 89 .  common housefly 
73 . [ ' kha r  i wan ] [ma ' ma · kh ] moon 90 . sandfly 
74 . [ a ' r f · m ]  water 9l . [ s  l ' S i ' m ]  ant ( generic)  
7 5 .  [mfn ' d f ' n ]  cloud 92 . [ bon ' d £ ' n ]  moth 
7 6 .  [ b i ' r i · n ]  star 93 . [ ' khenag ] Bibionidai of the 
77 . [ na ' g£ ' n ]  thunder order Diptera 
[ ' was ] 7 8 .  wind ( generic)  94 . [ na ' b ra ' n ]  spider 
79 . [ ga ' m i . n ]  east wind 95 . [ '  kha th f kh ] grasshopper 
80 .  [ a ' wa · n west wind 96 . [ kh i '  ba · n  rat (generic)  
8l . [ b l ' n i ' m ] north wind 97 . [ ' pha ram ] mountain 
82 . [ wa ' u ' n ]  south wind 98 . [ ' d Zal)ayn ] beach 
83 . [ ' s f bfwas ] cold wind 99 . [ ya ' u ' n ]  cave 
84 . [ ' bug ] big east wind 100 . [ san ' sa ' m ]  shadow 
85 . [ ' kh fn  cassowary 
D .  Text materi a l  
Text phonet i ca l l y  wri tten 
« <  --------------------------------------------------� 
III  ' dw£n ' oambayaro ' oambasasaro ma ' s i khaph ' a t habagya r i 
dog comes sits I grass cut 
� , �,-------------------� > < + 
r. h .....,. v l!' o ' ya · k  fma ' goba r ' tagomanmaro ' a re ' wasoboro I ' nago ' dw£n 




--------------------�,------------------,, > < 
' d ewa ' nago ' dw£n ' d e ' nago khwa tha ' d i · ga I ' oambad i kf r fb�gayth f ro 
� 
this intensifier dog this ints . wi l l  shoot he . get up. runs away 
_________________ � > < + _______________________________________ ..--Y\. 
' a re ' wasul)kha I ' yarar  ' phwakhfph wabasa ' l)a ' yt h f ro ' wad i ' wad i yf 
�> 
the same as goes wood 
' a rebf 
now he . goes he . dies 
short I. get shoot shoot 
he . dies I. shot 
-... > < ' d ewan I 
-=::::::::. 
v ma sar  
I stomach 
> <� t hwa ' s  i · d  i I '> I = 
p leased intensifier dog this I. shot end 
3 7 2  STAN ABBOTT 
Phonetic symbolisation : 
III discourse - 2 5  
II 3 second pause 
seconds 
II 
III + rise in voice register 
c:::::::::: crescendo 
I 1 second pause I 
� speed up in speech 
Text phonemi cal ly  wri tten 
dwen oambaya ro  oambasasaro 
dog comes sits 
goba r tagomanmaro a re  
chicken steals the same as 
ma s i kap 
I grass 
wasoboro .  
look 
> rapid descrecendo 
L loudness increase 
a tabagya r i  o ' yakfma 
cut comes 
nago dwen d ewa 
intensifier dog this 
nago dwen de  nago kwa ta ' d i g a !  oambad f kf r f bfgay t f ro 
intensifier dog this intensifier wi l l  shoot he . gets up. runs away 
v wasu rjka ! ya ra r  pwakfp wabasa ' rjay t + ro wad i wad i y f  a rebi-are  
the same as he . goes wood short I. get shoot shoot now 
okfmf oprekfm ! oprekfm watakayd i ma sal'  twa rjabakfbfnawa 
he . goes he . dies he. dies I. shoot I s tomach pleased 
nago dwenba d ewa n !  twa ' s i d i .  d ewan . 
intensifier dog this I. shot end 
Text orthograph i ca l l y  wri tten 
Owen oambaya ro oambasasaro ma s i kap a tabagya r i  o ' yakfma 
dog comes sits I grass cut comes 
gobar tagomanmaro a re  wasoboro . Nago dwen d ewa 
chicken steals the same as look intensifier dog this 
nago dwen d e  nago kwata ' d i g a !  Oambad f kf r fbfgay t f ro 
intensifier dog this intensifier wil l .  shoot he gets up. runs away 
a re  wasurjka ! Ya rar  
the same 
okfmf 
he . goes 
as he . goes 
oprekfm ! 





he . dies 
d ewan ! 
this 
Free trans l at ion of text 
pwakfp 
short 
wa takayd i 
I. shoot 
Twa ' s i d i .  
I. shot 




sa l'  
stomach 
Dewa n .  
end 






I was cutting grass and a dog came and sat down. Then I saw him steal a 
chicken. I decided to shoot the dog. The dog tried to run away . I got a piece 
of wood and shot it at the dog. I shot the dog and he ran away and died. I 
shot him we l l  and I was pleased that he died. 
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3 photog raphs ) .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  116 3 
Pape r s  by Chr i st ine E .  Furby ; Lu i se A .  Hercu s ;  Chr ist ine K i lham . 
No . 38 .  Pape r s  in New Gu inea l ingu i s tics No . 1 7 .  19 7 3 ;  i i i+78pp . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 7  3 
Pape r s  by K . G .  Hol zknecht ( 3 ) ; Donald J .  Ph i l l ips . 
No . 39 .  Paper s  in Au stral ian l ingu i s t ics No . 8 .  19 7 5 ;  v+7 8pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  126 0 
Pape r s  by M . C .  Sharpe ; Lothar Jag s t ;  Dav id B . W .  B i r k . 
No . 4 0 .  Pape r s  in New Gu inea l ingu i s t ics No . 18 .  19 7 5 ;  iv+l0 2pp . ( incl . 5 maps ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  118 X 
Paper s  by Robe r t  Conrad and Wayne Dye ; N . P .  Thomson ; Lesl ie P .  Bruce Jr . 
No . 4 l .  Pape r s  in Ph i l ippine l ingu i s t ics No . 5 .  19 7 4 ;  iv+7 4pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  114 7 
Paper s  by Donna Hettick Chandle r ;  Edward Ruch ;  Jeannette W i tuck i .  
No . 4 2 .  Pape r s  in Austral ian l ingu i s t ics No . 9 .  1 9 7 6 ;  iv+79pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  140 6 
Pape r s  by Joyce Hudson ; Barbara J .  Saye r s .  
No . 4 3 .  Pape r s  i n  Ph il ippine l ingu i s t ics No . 6 .  1 9 7 4 ; i i i+ 7 4pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  108 2 
Pape r s  by Thomas N .  Headland and Alan Healey ; Jeannette w i tuck i .  
No . 4 4 .  Paper s  in P h i l ipp ine l ingu i s t ics No . 7 .  1 9 7 5 ;  iv+6 0pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 5  X 
. Pape r s  by Be tty Hooker ; Dietlinde Behr ens ; Patr icia M .  Har tung . 
No . 4 5 .  Pape r s  in New Gu inea l ingu i s t ics No . 19 .  1 9 7 6 ;  v+l0 5pp . ( inc l .  2 maps ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 6  2 
Pape r s  by Ger P .  Reesink ; L i l l ian Fleischmann and S in i kka Tu rpeinen ; 
Pe ter C .  Lincoln . 
No . 4 6 .  Paper s  i n  Phil ippine l ingu ist ic s  No . 8 .  1 9 7 6 ;  iv+8 9pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  146 5 
Pape r s  by Jeannette W i tuck i ;  Michael R. Wal rod ; Jean Shand . 
No . 4 7 .  Pape r s  in Au stral ian l ingu i st ics No . lO .  1 9 7 6 ;  iv+ 78pp . ( inc l .  3 map s ,  
11 photog raph s ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 3  8 
Paper s  by Jean F .  K i r ton ; Bruce A .  Somme r ; S . A .  Wu rm and L .  He rcus ;  
P .  Aust i n ,  R .  E l l i s  and L .  Hercu s .  
No . 4 8 .  THOMAS , Dav i d ,  Ernest W .  LEE and NGUY�N � XNG LItH ,  eds 
' Pape r s  in South East As ian l ingu i s t ics No . 4 :  Chamic stud ies . 197 7 ;  
ix+124pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 3  5 
Pape r s  by Al ice Tegenfeld t  Mundhenk and Hella Goschnick ; T imothy Fr iberg 
and Kvoeu Hor ; Dor is Walker Blood ; Dav id L.  Blood ; Eugene Fu l ler ; 
Ernest W .  Lee ; Hella Goschn ick . 
No . 4 9 .  Pape r s  in South-East As ian l ingu i s t ics No . 5 .  19 7 7 ;  iv+9 8pp . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 8  9 
Three paper s  by Dav id Bradley . 
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No . 50 Pape r s  in Ph il ippine l ingu i st ics No . 9 .  1 9 7 9 ;  v+108pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  186 4 
Paper s  by E .  Clay Johnston; Har tmut Wiens ; Jo Ann Gault with Sula iman 
and Fat ima Bar hama ; Peter G reen ; Bru�e G r ayden ;  Jeannette Wituck i .  
No. 5l . Pape r s  in Aus tral ian l inguist ics No . l l .  197 8 ;  vi i+199pp . ( inc l .  1 map) + 
3 maps , 4 photogr aphs . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  179 1 
Pape r s  by Jean F .  K i r ton ; R .  Wood ; L . A .  Hercu s ;  Chester S .  Street and 
Harry Palada Kulampu r u t ;  D i anne Buchanan;  Jean F .  K i r ton and Bella Cha r l ie . 
No . 5 2 .  GETHING , T . W .  and NGUY�N � ANG LIEM , eds Pape r s  in South-East 
Asian l ingu ist ics No. 6 :  Ta i stud ies in honour of Will iam J. Gedney . 
1 9 7 9 ;  v i+ 1 4 9pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  188 0 
Pape r s  by Pongsr i Lekawatana; Lesl ie M. Beebe ; Thomas W .  Gething ; 
Ca rol J .  Compton ; Mary Saraw i t ;  Thomas Scovel ; John F .  Har tmann ; 
Wila iwan Khan i t tanan ; James R .  Chambe r l a i n ;  Beatr ice T .  Osh i k a .  
No . 5 3 .  Pape r s  i n  South-East As ian l i ngu i s t ics No . 7 .  1 9 8 0 ;  v+130pp . ( inc l .  4 maps) 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  206 2 
Pape r s  by Ronald L .  Trail with Har i s ingh T .  Rathod , Geeta Chand , Chaudhary 
Roy , Indira Shrestna , N i rmal Man Tuladhar ; Pe ter J. Gra inge r ;  War re n  W. 
Glover and John K. Landon ; Aus tin Hale and Thakurlal Manandhar ;  Aust i n  Hale ; 
Bur khard SCho tte lndr eye r ( 3 ) . 
No . 54 .  Pape r s  in pidg i n  and creole l ingu ist ics No. 1 .  1 9 7 8 ;  v i+197pp . 
Repr i nted 1980 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  178 3 
Paper s  by Loreto Todd and Pe ter Muhlhausle r ;  S . A .  Wu rm ( 2 ) ; John T .  Plat t ;  
Peter Muhlhausler ( 2 ) ; D . S .  Walsh . 
No . 55 .  Paper s  in Phil ippine l ingu istics No . 10 .  1 9 7 9 ;  vi+l42pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3 1 9 3  7 
Pape r s  by Andrew F .  Gallman ;  E .  Joe All i son ; Carol M. Harmon ; 
Jeannette W i tuck i .  
No . 56 .  Paper s  in New Gu i nea l ingu i s t ics No . 20 .  1980 ; v+21 4pp . ( incl . 4 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  215 1 
Pape r s  by Mau r ice Boxwe l l ;  Jean Goddard ; Malcolm Ross ;  Arden G .  Sande r s  
and Joy Sande rs ( 2 ) ; Joy Sander s  and Arden G .  Sande r s ;  H . J .  Dav ies . 
No . 57 .  Pape r s  i n  pidg in and creole l ingu i s tics No . 2 .  1 9 7 9 ;  x+ 290pp . 
Rep r i nted 1 98 5 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 9 8  8 
Pape r s  by Peter Muhlhausle r ;  Elsa Lattey ; El len Woolford ; Will iam G .  Camden ; 
Margaret S .  Stef fensen;  M . G .  Clyne ; Will iam Pee t Jr ; Ulr ike Mose l ;  
I an Smith;  Je r ry G .  Gebhard;  Nguy�n � ang Li�m; Gail Raimi Dreyfuss and 
Djoehana Ok a ;  Mar ia I sabel i ta o. Riego de D ios . 
No . 58 .  Pape r s  in Austral ian l ingu ist ics No. 1 2 .  1 9 8 0 ;  v i+ 1 l3pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  208 9 
Pape r s  by Chester S .  Street ( 2 ) ; Helen Geytenbeek ;  Ka thleen Glasgow and 
Mar k  Garne r .  
No . 5 9 .  RIGSBY , B .  and P.  SUTTON , eds Pape r s  i n  Au stral ian l ingu i s t ics No . 1 3 :  
No . 60 .  
No . 6 l .  
Contr ibut ions to Aust ralian l i ngu i s t ic s .  1980 ; v i i i+3 14pp . ( incl .  5 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  205 4 
Paper s  by Alan Rumsey ; Patr ick McConvel l ;  Peter Sutton ( 2 ) ; Tams in 
Donaldson ; L .  Hercus ;  Peter Aus t i n ,  Cor inne Will iams and Stephen Wu rm; 
Paul Black ; Te r ry Crowley ; Harold J. Koch ; D . T .  Tryon ; A . K .  Chase and 
J . R .  von Sturme r .  
Paper s  in Austral ian l ingu i st ics No . 1 4 .  1980 ; v+17 8pp . ( incl . 3 3  maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  230 5 
Paper s  by Bruce E .  Wate rs ( 2 ) ; Pete r A .  Busby . 
Pape r s  i n  New Gu inea l ingu i s t ics No . 2 1 .  1 9 8 1 ;  v+20 9pp . ( incl . 10 maps ) . 
ISBN 0 8 58 8 3  236 4 
Pape r s  by H . J .  Davies ; Dieter Osme r s ;  John Lynch ; S . A .  Wu rm. 
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No. 6 2 .  BRADLEY , David , ed . Pape r s  i n  South-East As ian l ingu i s tics No. 8 :  Tonat ion . 
198 2 ;  v i i i+158pp . ( inc! . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  256 9 
Pape r s  by A . V .  D i ller ; Dav id Bradley ; Ph i l i p  John Rose ; VU Thanh Phudng ; 
U The in Tun ; Jack and Mary Jane Gandour . 
No. 6 3 .  Pape r s  in New Gu i ne a  l ingu i s t ics No . 2 2 .  198 5 ;  i i i+ 3 7 3pp. 
( incl 5 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  322 0 
Paper s  by Karen Adams and Linda Lauck ; J .  Miedema and F . I .  Welling;  
W . A . L .  S tokhof and Don A . L .  Flassy ; H i roko Ogu r u  ( 2 ) ; Kenneth Col l i e r  
and Kenneth Grege r son ; Thomas R .  Ph innemore ; David Scor z a ;  
John Dav ies and Bernard Comr ie ; Stan Abbott ( 2 ) . 
No. 6 4 . LYNCH , John , ed . Paper s  in l ingu i s tics of Melanes i a  No. 4 .  1 9 8 2 ;  
v i+l67pp . ( inc! . 2 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 6  3 
Pape r s  by John Lynch ( 2 ) ; Daniel D .  Dodenhoff .  
No. 6 5 .  Paper s  i n  pidg i n  and creole l ingu i s tics No . 3 .  198 3 ;  v+20 6pp . 
( incl . 2 maps , 2 photog raph s ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 5  0 
Pape r s  by Loi s  Car r ington ; Jeff S iege l ;  Peter Mu hlhausle r ;  L inda S imon s ;  
Alan Baxte r ;  Joyce Hudson ; Alan Rumsey , Ann Chown ing . 
No. 6 6 .  AUSTIN ,  Peter , ed . Paper s  in Austral i an l ingu i s t ics No . 1 5 :  Aust ral ian 
Abo r i g i nal lex icogr aphy . 198 3 ;  x i i+173pp .  ( incl . 3 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 58 8 3  291 7 
Paper s  by Peter Aust i n ;  Patr ick McConvell , Ron Day and Paul Black ; 
R .  David Zorc ; Bernhard Schebeck ;  G . R .  McKay ; Ken Hale ; Mary Laughren and 
Dav id Nash ; Anna Wierzbicka;  Mary Laughren; H .  Koch . 
No . 6 7 .  BRADLEY , Dav id , ed . Pape r s  i n  South-East As ian l ingu i s t ics No. 9 :  
Language pol icy , language plann ing and soc iol i ngu ist ics i n  South-East 
As i a .  198 5 ;  v i+2l4pp . ( i ncl .  5 photog r aphs , 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 2 5  5 
Paper s  by Anthea Fraser Gupta ; John T .  Platt ;  Ng Bee C h i n ;  
Asmah Haj i Omar ; A . V . N .  D i ller ; Prapa r t  Brudh iprabha;  David Bradley ; 
The l Thong ; Nguyen Dinh-Hoa ; Anna J .  Allot t ;  R . K .  Barz and A . V . N .  D i ller ; 
Yogendra Yadav . 
No . 6 8 .  Paper s  in Austral ian l ingu i s t ics No . 16 .  198 4 ;  v+ 3 2 7pp .  ( incl . 2 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  311 5 
Paper s  by Kathleen Glasgow; A .  Capell ; G . R .  MCKay ( 2 ) ; Rod Kennedy ; 
D .  Trefry . 
No . 69 .  Pape r s  i n  New Gu inea l ingu i s t ics No. 2 3 .  198 4 ;  vi+283pp. 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  313 1 
Paper s  by Malcolm Ros s ;  Jeff S iege l ;  Rober t  Blust;  Michael A .  Colbu r n ;  
W .  Seile r . 
IN PREPARATION 
Pape r s  in Philippine l ingu i s t ics No . H . 
Paper s  i n  New Gu i nea l ingu i s t ics No. 24 . 
Pape r s  in New Gu i nea l i ng u i st ics No . 25 .  
Pape r s  i n  Austral ian l i ng u i s t ics No. 1 7 .  
Paper s  i n  p idg in and creole l ingu i s t ics No. 4 .  
Pape r s  i n  Western Austrones ian l ingu i s t ics No . 3 .  
Paper s  i n  Western Austronesian l ingu i s t ics No . 4 .  
PACIFIC L INGUISTICS 6 
SERIES B - MONOGRAPHS 
No . 1 .  WURM , S . A .  and J . B .  HARRIS Pol ice Motu : an introduct ion to the trade 
language of Papua (New Gu inea) for anthropolog ists and othe r f ieldwor ke r s .  
196 3 ;  v i+ 8lpp . Repr inted 19 64 , 1 9 6 5 ,  19 6 6 ,  1967 , 19 6 9 ,  1 9 7 0 ,  1 9 7 1 ,  19 7 3 .  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 4  5 
No . 2 .  WURM S . A .  
languages .  
Phonolog ical d iver s i f icat ion i n  Au stral ian New Gu inea highlands 
19 6 4 ;  i i i+8 7pp . + 1 map . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 5  3 
No . 3 .  HEALEY , Alan Tele fol phonology . 196 4 ;  i i+ 5 3pp . + 2 f igures , S tables . 
No . 4 .  
No . 5 .  
No . 6 .  
Rep r i n ted 1 9 7 2 ,  198 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 6  1 
HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  Telefol noun phrases . 196 5 ;  i i i+5lpp . Repr inted 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 7  X 
HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  Levels and cha in ing in Telefol sentences .  1966 ; 
iv+ 64pp .  Repr inted 1 9 7 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 8  8 
TRYON , Da rrell T .  Nengone g rammar . 196 7 ;  x+ 9lpp . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 9  6 
No . 7 .  TRYON , D . T .  Dehu grammar . 1968 ; x i+ ll lpp . Repr inted 19 7 1 .  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 0  X 
No . 8 .  TRYON , Darrell T .  I a i  gr ammar . 1968 ; x i i+1 25pp . Repr in ted 1 9 7 1 .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 1  8 
1 9 7 2 .  
No . 9 .  DUTTON , T . E .  The peopl ing of Cen tral Papua : some prel iminary 
obse rvation s .  196 9 ;  v i i i+182pp . Repr inted 197 0 ,  19 7 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 2  6 
No . 10 .  FRANKLI N ,  K . J .  
Repr in ted 1 9 7 1 .  
The d ialects o f  Kewa . 196 8 ;  iv+ 7 2pp . ( incl . 20 map s )  . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 3  4 
No . ll .  SOMMER , B . A .  Kunj en phonology : synchron ic and d iachron ic .  19 6 9 ;  
iv+7 2pp . ( incl . 3 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 4  2 
No . 1 2 .  KLOKE I D ,  Te r ry J .  Thargar i phonology and morphology . 19 6 9 ;  v i i i+ 5 6pp . 
( incl . 1 map ) . Repr in ted 198 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 5  0 
No . 1 3 .  TREFRY , D .  A comparative study of Kuman and Pawa ian . 19 6 9 ;  v+ 94pp . 
( incl . 1 map ) . Repr in ted 198 0 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 6  9 
No . 14 .  McELHANON , K . A .  Se lepe t phonology . 1970 ; v+ 4 7pp .  ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 3  5 
No . 15 .  TRYON , D . T .  An introduct ion to Maranungku ( Northern Au stral i a ) . 
1970 ; x+ lllpp . ( inc l .  1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 7  7 
No . 16 .  McELHANON , K . A .  and C . L .  VOORHOEVE The Tran s-New Gu i nea Phy lum : 
explor at ions in deep-level genet ic relat ionsh ips . 19 7 0 ;  v+10 7pp . 
( inc l .  4 maps ) .  Repr inted 1978 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 8  5 
No . 17 .  KUKI , H i rosh i Tuamotuan phonology . 1 9 7 0 ;  ix+119pp . + 2 maps . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 9  3 
No . 18 .  YOUNG , R . A .  The verb in Bena-bena : its form and funct ion . 19 7 1 ;  
v+68pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 0  7 
No . 19 .  PATON , W . F .  Ambrym ( Lonwolwol) grammar . 19 7 1 ;  x i+128pp . ( incl . 
1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 1  5 
No . 20 .  CAPELL ,  A .  Aros i g rammar . 1 9 7 1 ;  iv+ 90pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 2  3 
No . 2l .  McELHANON , K . A .  Se lepe t gramma r . Par t  I :  From root to phrase . 
1 9 7 2 ;  v i+ 1 16pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 5  X and 0 8 5 8 8 3  086 8 
No . 2 2 .  McELHANON , K . A .  Towa rds a typology of the Fin i ster re-Huon language s ,  
New Gu inea . 19 7 3 .  v i i+73pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 4  9 
No . 2 3 .  SCOTT , Gr aham H igher levels of Fore grammar . Ed ited by Rober t  E .  
Longacr e .  19 7 3 ;  x+88pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 8  4 
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No . 24 .  DUTTON , T . E .  A check l i s t  of languages 
central and south-east ma inland Papua . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 0  6 
and presen t-day v i llages of 
1 9 7 3 ;  iv+ 80pp . ( inc ! .  1 map) . 
No . 25 .  LAYCOCK , D . C .  Sep i k  languages - checklist and prel iminary cla s s i f icat ion . 
1 9 7 3 ;  iv+ 130pp . ( inc! . 1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  084 1 
No . 26 .  MUHLHAUSLER, P .  Pidg i n i z a t ion and s impl i f icat ion of language . 19 7 4 ;  
v+16lpp . Repr inted 1 9 7 8 ,  198 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 3  9 
No . 27 .  RAMOS , Te r e s i ta V .  The case system of Tagalog verbs . 19 7 4 ;  v i i i+168pp . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  115 5 
No . 28 .  WEST , Dorothy Wojokeso sentence , paragraph , and d i scou r se analys is . 
Ed i ted by Rober t  E .  Longacr e .  19 7 3 ;  x+18lpp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 9  2 
No . 29 .  ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwat gramma r . 19 7 4 ;  v+137pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  103 1 
No . 30 .  METCALFE , C . D .  B a r d i  verb morphology ( nor thwestern Au stralia ) . 1 9 7 5 ;  
x+2l5pp . ( inc! . 1 map ) ,. ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 1  X 
No . 3 l .  VOORHOEVE , C . L .  Languages of I r ian Jaya : chec k l ist . Preliminary 
c las s i f icat ion , language maps , word l i s ts . 197 5 ;  iv+ 129pp . ( incl . 17 maps ) . 
Rep r i n ted 1980 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  128 7 
No . 3 2 .  WALTON , Jan ice B i nongan I tneg sentences .  19 7 5 ;  v i+ 7 0pp . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  117 1 
No . 3 3 .  GUY , J . B . M .  A g r ammar of the nor the rn d ialect of Sakao . 197 4 ;  
ix+ 9 9pp . ( incl . 2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 4  X 
No . 3 4 .  HOPE , Edward Reg inald The deep syntax of L i su sentences : 
a transformat ional case grammar . 197 4 ;  v i i i+18 4pp . ( incl . 1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  110 4 
No . 35 .  IRWIN , Barry Sal t-Yu i grammar . 19 7 4 ;  iv+15lpp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  III 2 
No . 36 .  PHILLIPS , Donald J .  Wahg i phonology and morphology . 1 9 7 6 ;  x+165pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  141 4 
No . 3 7 .  NGUY�N � XNG L ItM Case s ,  c lauses and sentences in Vietnamese . 1 9 7 5 ;  
v+8 9pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 3  3 
No . 38 .  SNEDDON , J . N .  Tondano phonology and grammar . 19 7 5 ;  v i i i+26 4pp . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  125 2 
No . 39 .  LANG , Adr ianne The seman tics of classif icatory verbs in Enga ( and other 
papua New Gu inea language s ) . 1975 ; x i i+2 34pp . ( incl . 2 maps) • 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  123 6 
No . 40 .  RENCK,  G . L .  A grammar of Yagar ia . 1 9 7 5 ;  x i i i+ 235pp . ( incl . 1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 0  9 
No . 4 l .  Z ' GRAGGEN , John A .  The languages o f  the Madang D i s tr ict,  Papua New 
Gu inea . 19 7 5 ;  v i+154pp . ( inc! . 1 map) . Repr in ted 19 79 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 4  1 
No . 4 2 .  FURBY , E . S .  and C . E .  FURBY A prelim inary analy s i s  of Garawa phrases and 
c lauses . 19 7 7 ;  v i i i+lOlpp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  151 1 
No . 4 3 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Prel iminary note s on the Alor and Pantar languages 
(East I ndones i a ) . 19 7 5 ;  v i + 7 3pp . ( inc! .  2 maps ) . Repr in ted 19 7 9 .  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  124 4 
No . 4 4 .  SAYERS , Barbara J .  The sentence in Wik-Munkan : a descr iption of 
propos i t ional relat ionsh ips . 1976 ; xv i i+ 18 5pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  138 4 
No . 4 5 .  B IRK , D . B .W .  The MalakMalak language , Daly R iver (Western Arnhem 
Land ) . 1976 ; x i i+179pp . ( inc! .  1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  150 3 
No . 4 6 .  GLISSMEYER , Glor ia 
1976 ; v i i i+149pp . 
A tagmemic analy s i s  of Hawa i i  Eng l i sh c lauses . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 2  2 
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No . 4 7 .  SCOTT , Graham The Fore language of Papua New Gu ine a .  1 9 7 8 ;  xv+ 2 l0pp . 
( inc l .  2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  173 2 
No . 4 8 .  CLARK , Marybeth Coverbs and case in Vietname se . 1 9 7 8 ;  x i+ 2 l5pp . 
No . 4 9 .  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  162 7 
FILBECK , Dav id 
( incl . 2 maps) . 
T ' in :  a h i stor ical study . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 2  4 
19 7 8 ;  v i+lllpp . 
No . 5 0 .  SMITH , Kenneth D .  Sedang grammar ; phonolog ical and syn tact ic structu r e . 
1979 ; x ix+19lpp . ( incl . 3 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  180 5 
No . 5 l .  WELLS , Margar et A .  S i roi g r ammar . 197 9 ;  v i i+2 l8pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 1  3 
No . 5 2 .  K I LHAM , Chr ist ine A .  Thematic organ izat ion of Wik-Munkan d iscou r se . 
19 7 7 ;  x ix+28 0pp . ( incl . 1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  168 6 
No . 5 3 .  VESALAINEN , Olav i and Mar j a  VESALAINEN Clause patterns in Lhomi . 
1980 ; v i i+100pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  210 0 
No . 5 4 .  SNEDDON , J . N .  Proto-Minahasan : phonology , morphology and word l i st . 
1 9 7 8 ;  x+204pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  169 4 
No . 55 .  LYNCH , John A grammar of Lenakel . 1 9 7 8 ;  v i i+ 1 35pp . ( inc l .  1 map ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  166 X 
No . 56 .  ROSS , Malcolm w i th John Natu PAOL A Was k ia grammar ske tch and 
vocabu lary . 1978 ; v+119pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  174 0 
No . 5 7 .  BLAKE , Barry J .  A Kalkatungu gr ammar . 1 9 7 9 ;  x i i+198pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  197 X 
No . 5 8 .  BEAUMONT , C l ive H .  The Tigak language of New I reland . 19 79 ; x i+ 1 6 3pp . 
( incl . 2 maps ) .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  187 2 
No . 5 9 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Wo isika I I :  phonem ics . 
photog r aphs ,  3 maps ) . Repr in ted 1 9 8 1 .  
197 9 ;  x i+188pp . ( inc l .  d iag r ams, 
ISBN 0 85883 190 2 
No . 6 0 .  FOX , G . J .  B ig Nambas g r ammar . 197 9 ; x i i+139pp . ( incl . 2 maps ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 3  X 
No . 6 l .  HAWKINS , Em i ly A .  Hawa i ian sentence structures . 1 9 7 9 ;  i i i+ l llpp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 9 5  3 
No . 6 2 .  HEATH , Jef f rey Basic mater ials in Ri tharngu : grammar , texts and 
d ic t ionary . 19 8 0 ;  ix+ 249pp .  ( incl . 1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  204 6 
No . 6 3 .  LUZARES , Cas i lda Ed r ial The morphology of selected Cebuano verbs : 
a case analy s i s . 197 9 ;  x i i+208pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  199 6 
No . 6 4 .  VOORHOEVE , C . L .  The Asmat languages of I r ian Jaya . 19 80 ; x+177pp . 
( incl . 5 maps ) .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  207 0 
No . 6 5 .  MCDONALD , M .  and S . A .  WURM Basic mater ials in WaQ kumar a  (Ga�al i ) : 
gramma r , sentences and vocabu lary . 1979 ; ix+ lllpp . ( inc l .  2 maps ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 2  X 
No . 6 6 .  WOOLFORD , Ellen B .  Aspects of Tok Pisin grammar . 19 7 9 ;  v+ 118pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 3  8 
No . 6 7 .  HERCUS , L . A .  The B�gandj i language . 198 2 ;  xv i i i+329pp . ( incl . 6 map s ,  
10 photograph s ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  263 1 
No . 6 8 .  DAVIES , H . J .  Kobon phonology . 198 0 ;  v+80pp . ( incl . 3 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  211 9 
No . 6 9 .  SOBERANO , Rosa The d ia lects of Mar induque Tagalog . 1980 ; x i i+ 2 3 2pp . 
( incl . 4 2  maps ) .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  216 X 
No . 7 0 .  JOHNSTON , Raymond Leslie Nakana i  of New Br itain : the grammar of an 
Ocean ic language . 1980 ; x i i i+3l0pp . ( inc l .  2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  209 7 
No . 7 l .  CHAN YAP , Glor i a  Hok k ien Chine se borrowings in Tagalog . 198 0 ;  
v i i i+155pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 5  9 
No . 7 2 .  HEATH , Jeffrey Basic mate r ials i n  Warndar ang : gramma r ,  texts and 
d ic t ionary . 19 8 0 ;  x i i+17 4pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  219 4 
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No. 7 3 .  MOSEL , Ulr ike Tolai and Tok P i s i n :  the influence of the subs tr atum 
on the deve lopment of New Gu inea Pidg i n .  198 0 :  v i i i+146pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  229 1 
No. 7 4 .  WI LLIAMS , Cor inne J .  A grammar of Yuwaalar aay . 1980 : v i i i+200pp . 
( incl . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  221 6 
No. 7 5 .  GUY , J . B . M . Expe r imental glottochronology : basic methods and resul t s .  
1980 : v i i+ 217pp .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  220 8 
No . 76 .  PERCIVAL , W . K .  
1 9 8 1 :  v i+ 1 2 5pp . 
A grammar of the urban i sed Toba-Batak of Medan . 
I SBN ·O 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 7  2 
No . 7 8 .  TSUNODA , Tasaku The D j aru language of K imber ley , Western Austral i a .  
1 9 8 1 :  xxi+2 90pp .  ( incl .  3 maps , S photog raphs) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 2  6 
No . 7 9 .  GUY , J . B . M .  
v i i i+13 4pp . 
Glottochronology w i thout cognate recogn i t ion . 
I SBN 0 8 58e3 2 3 5  6 
1 9 8 1 :  
No . 8 0 .  DURANTI , Alessandro The Samoan fono : a soc iol ingu i s t ic study . 1 9 8 1 :  
x i+ 1 9 5pp . ( incl . 3 maps , S photog raphs) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  248 8 
No . 8 1 .  TCHEKHOFF , Claude S imple sentences in Tongan . 1 9 8 1 :  iv+9 5pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  251 8 
No. 8 2 .  TI PTON , Ruth A .  Nembi procedural and nar rat ive d iscou r se . 
1 9 8 2 :  v+ 87pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  259 3 
No . 8 3 .  THURSTON , Will iam R .  A comparative study of Anem and Lu s i .  
1 9 8 2 :  ix+ 1 0 7pp . ( incl . 3 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  260 7 
No . 8 4 .  CAUGHLEY , Ross The syntax and morphology of the verb in Chepang . 
1 9 8 2 :  xvi+269pp .  ( incl . 3 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 8  X 
No . 8 5 .  WILSON , William H .  Proto-Polynesian possess ive mar k ing . 
1 9 8 2 :  xv+137pp. I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  270 4 
No . 86 .  RUMSEY , A .  An intra- sentence grammar of ungar inj in north-western 
Austral i a .  1 9 8 2 :  x i i+17 9pp . ( i ncl .  1 map) I SBN 0 85883 272 0 
No . 8 7 .  CROWLEY , Ter ry The Paamese language of Vanuatu . 198 2 :  x i i i+ 2 6 8pp . 
( incl . 3 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 9  8 
No . 8 8 .  KEESING , Roger M. Kwa io grammar . 19 84 : v i+ 3 00pp .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 1 5  8 
No. 8 9 .  MERLAN , Fr ancesca Ngalakan grammar , texts and vocabu lary . 19 8 3 :  
x i i+220pp .  ( i nc l .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 2  8 
No . 90 .  HARTMANN , John F .  L i ngu i st i c  and memory structures i n  Ta i-Lue oral 
nar rative s .  1984 : ix+ 230 pp .  ( incl .  8 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  296 8 
No . 9 1 .  SNEDDON , J . N .  Proto-Sang i r ic and the Saryg i r ic language s .  198 4 :  
v i i i+ 1 3 8pp. ( incl . 2 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 6  9 
No . 9 2 .  MOSEL , U l r i ke Tolai syntax and its h i stor ical deve lopment . 198 4 :  
iv+ 223pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  309 3 
No . 9 3 .  SEI LER , Walte r .  
( incl . 1 map) . 
IN PREPARATION :  
I monda , a Papuan languag e .  198 5 :  v i+ 2 3 6pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 2 6  3 
HERCUS , Luise A .  The languages o f  Victor i a :  a late su rvey . 
AUSTIN ,  Peter , Lu ise A .  HERCUS , and Stephen A .  WORM Basic mate r ials 
i n  Malyangaba : grammar , sentences and vocabulary . 
FELDMAN , Harry A grammar of Awtuw 
NOTE : For further monog raphs on I ndones ian languages see under 
Ser ies D - the subser ies Ma te r ials in languages of I ndone s i a .  
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SERIES C - BOOKS 
No . 1 .  LAYCOCK , D . C .  The Ndu language family ( Sep i k  Distr ict , New Gu inea ) . 
196 5 ;  x i+224pp . ( inc 1 .  1 map ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 3  1 
No . 2 .  GRACE , George W .  Canala d ict ionary (New Caledon i a )  . 19 7 5 ;  ix+1 28pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  122 8 
No . 3 .  NGUY�N ��NG LItH Eng l i sh grammar : a comb ined tagmemic and trans­
formational approach • .  (A contrastive analysis of Eng l i sh and vie tnamese , 
vol . 1 . ) . 19 6 6 ;  x l iv+177pp . Repr inted 1970 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X and 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 5  8 
No . 4 .  NGUY�N ��NG LItH vietnamese gr amma r : a comb ined tagmemic and 
transformat ional approach . (A contrastive analys is of English and 
vietn amese , vol . 2 . ) . 19 6 9 ;  xlv i+209pp . Repr inted 19 7 5 . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  and ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 6  6 
No . 5 .  NGUY�N � �NG LItH A contrastive grammat ical analy s i s  of Eng l i sh and 
Vietnamese . (A contrast ive analy s i s  of Eng l i sh and Vietnamese ,  vo1 . 3 . ) .  
196 7 ;  xv+ 151pp . Repr in�ed 197 1 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X and ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 7  4 
No . 6 .  TRYON , Dar r ell T .  Dehu-Eng l i sh d ic t ionary . 196 7 ;  v+137pp . Repr inted 
1 9 7 1 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  058 2 
No . 7 .  TRYON , Da r rell T .  Eng l ish-Dehu dict ionary . 196 7 ;  i i i+162pp . Repr in ted 
197 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 9  0 
No . 8 .  NGUY�N � XNG LItM A contrast ive phonolog ical analy s i s  of Eng l ish and 
V ie tnamese . (A contrastive analy s i s  of Eng l ish and Vietnamese , vol . 4 . ) . 
19 7 0 ;  xv+20 6pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 4  3 
No . 9 .  TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  DUBOIS Nengone d ict ionary . Par t I :  Nengone­
Eng l ish . 1969 ; v i i+ 4 4 5pp . ( ou t  of pr int)  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 and ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  061 2 
No . lO .  OATES , W .  and L .  OATES Kapau pedagog ical grammar . 196 8 ;  v+ 1 7 8pp . 
Repr inted 197 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 2  0 
No . l1 .  FOX , C . E .  Arosi-Eng l i sh d ic tionary . 1970 ; iv+ 40 6pp . ( inc1 . 1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 3  9 
No . 1 2 .  GRACE , George W .  Gr and Cou l i  d ict ionary ( New Ca ledon i a ) . 1 9 7 6 ;  
v i i+113pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  154 6 
No . 1 3 .  WURM , S . A .  and D . C .  LAYCOCK , eds Pac i f ic l ingu ist ic stud ies in hondu r 
of Ar thur Capell . 19 7 0 ;  x i+1292pp . ( Hardbound : incl . 25 maps , 
1 photog r aph ) .  Repr in ted 1 9 7 4 ,  197 5 ,  1 9 7 8 ,  19 7 9 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 5  1 
Art icles by Byron W .  Bender , Cather ine H .  Bernd t ,  Ronald M .  Bernd t ,  
H .  Bluhme , J . E .  Bol t ,  C . G .  von Br andenste in , C .  Douglas Chret ien , 
J . R .  Clever ly ,  Ch r istopher Cou r t ,  R . M .W . D ixon , W ilfr id H .  Dougla s ,  
T . E .  Du tton , I s idore Dyen , Samuel H .  Elbe r t , A . P .  Elk in , E . H .  Fl int , 
Kar l J .  Frank l i n ,  Mar ie Godfrey ,  George W .  Grace , Kenneth Hale , 
Joy Har r i s ,  Alan Healey , Henry Her shberger , Ru th He r shberge r , W . G .  Hodd inott , 
Patr ick W .  Hohepa , Nils M .  Holmer , B . A .  Hooley , Dorothy J .  Jame s ,  
Han s Kahle r ,  Su san Kaldor , Har land Ker r ,  Jean F .  K i r ton , D . C .  Laycock , 
K . A .  McElhanon , aoward McKaughan , Nguy�n � �ng Liem, Geoff rey N .  O ' Grady , 
Andrew Pawley , Eun ice V .  Pike , Richard Pi ttman , D . J .  Prent ice , Albe r t  
J .  Schutz , M . C .  Sharpe , W . E .  Smy the , A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryon , 
E .M .  Uhlenbeck ,  C . F .  Voegelin , F .M .  Voegel in ,  C . L .  Voorhoeve ,  
S . A .  Wu rm, John A .  Z ' graggen . 
No . 14 .  GEERTS , P .  ' Are ' are d ict ionary . 1970 ; iv+187pp . ( incl . 2 map s )  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 4  7 
No . 15 .  McELHANON , K . A .  and N . A .  McELHANON Selepet-Eng l i sh d ic t ionary . 
1970 ; xx i+144pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  065 5 
No . 16 .  FRANKLI N ,  K . J .  A g r ammar of Kewa , New Gu inea . 1 9 7 1 ;  ix+ 138pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 6  3 
No . 17 .  PARKER, G . J .  Sou theast Ambrym d ict ionary . 1 9 7 1 ;  x i i i+60pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 7  1 
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Ser ies C - Books (Con t inued ) 
No . 18 .  PRENTICE , D . J .  The Mu r u t  languages of Sabah . 197 1 ;  x i+ 3 1 1pp . 
( incl . 1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 8  X 
No . 19 .  Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Classif icatory and typolog ical stud ies in languages of 
the Madang Distr ict . 1 9 7 1 ;  v i i i+17 9pp . ( incl . 4 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3 0 6 9 8 
No . 20 .  LANG , Adr ianne Enga d ic t ionary , with Eng l i sh index . 19 7 3 ;  lx i+219pp . 
( Hardbound : incl . 1 map) . Repr in ted 1 9 7 8 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 3  0 
No . 2 1 .  PATON , W . F .  Ambrym ( Lonwolwol ) d ict ionary . 197 3 ;  ix+ 3 3 7pp . 
( Hardbound ) + 1 map . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 2  2 
No . 22 .  LONGACRE , Rober t  E . , ed . Ph i l ippine d i scour se and paragraph studies 
in memory of Bet ty McLach l in . 1 9 7 1 ;  xv+ 366pp . ( incl . 1 photog r aph ) • 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 0  1 
Art icles by Barbara B lackbu r n ,  R . E .  Longacr e ,  Be tty McLachl i n ,  
Char les walton , Claud ia Wh i t tle , Hazel J .  Wr iggleswor t h .  
No . 2 3 .  TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  DUBOIS Nengone d ic t ionary . Part I I :  Eng l i sh­
Nengone . 1 9 7 1 ;  i i i+202pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 and ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 1  X 
No . 2 4 .  ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwat d ic t ionary . 1 9 7 2 ;  ix+ 4 0 1pp . (Hardbound ) .  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 2  5 
No . 25 .  FOX , Cha r le s  E .  Lau d ic t ionary , with Eng l i sh index . 19 7 4 ;  v i+ 2 60pp . 
( Hardbound ) . Repr in ted 1 9 7 6 ,  1978 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  101 5 
No . 26 .  FRANKLI N ,  Kar l ,  ed . The l ingu i s t ic s i tuat ion in the Gu lf Distr ict and 
adj acent areas , Papua New Gu inea . 19 7 3 ;  x+ 5 9 7pp . (Hardbound : incl . 8 maps ) . 
Repr in ted 19 7 5 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  100 7 
Art icles by H . A .  Brown , T . E .  Dutton , Kar l  J .  Frank l in ,  Richard G .  Lloyd , 
George E .  MacDonald , Karen Shaw , R .  Dan iel Shaw , Clemens L .  Voorhoev e ,  
S . A .  Wur m .  
No . 27 .  SOHN , Ho-min and B .W .  BENDER A U l i th ian grammar . 197 3 ;  xv+ 398pp . 
( Hardbound : incl . 2 maps ) . Repr in ted 198 0 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  098 1 
No . 28 .  HEADLAND , Thomas N .  and Janet D .  HEADLAND A Dumagat (Cas igu r an ) ­
Eng l i sh d ict ionary . 19 7 4 ;  lx i i i+ 2 3 2pp . ( Hardbound : incl . 1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 7  4 
No . 29 .  DUTTON , T . E . , ed . S tudies in languages of Central and South-East Papua . 
1 9 7 5 ; xv i i+ 8 3 4pp . ( Hardbound : incl . 5 maps ) . Repr inted 19 7 8 .  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  119 8 
A r t icles by John Au sting , Ru ssell E .  Cooper ,  T . E .  Dutton , Cynthia Far r ,  
James Fa r r ,  Reger Garland , Susan Gar land , J . E .  Hender son , J . A .  Kol i a ,  
M i ke Olson , Andrew pawley , Ernest L .  R iche r t , N . P .  Thomson , 
Randolph Up i a ,  Harry We ime r , Natal ia We imer . 
No . 30 .  LOVING , Richard and Aretta LOVING Awa d ic t ionary . 19 7 5 ;  xlv+ 203pp . 
( Hardbound : incl . 1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  137 6 
No . 3 1 .  NGUY�N �ANG LItM ,  ed . South-East As ian 'l ingu i s t ic stud ies , vol . l . 
19 7 4 ;  v i i+213pp . ( Hardbound ) .  Repr inted 19 7 8 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  144 9 and 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 9  X 
Ar t icles by Marybe th Clar k ,  Ar thur G .  Cr i s f ield , Soenj ono Dardjowidj oj o ,  
Cesar A .  H idalgo , Ph i l ip N .  Jenne r ,  Nguy�n � �ng L i�m, Saveros Pou . 
No . 32 .  TRYON , D . T .  Daly Family languages , Austral ia . 1974 ; xv i i+30 5pp . 
( Hardbound : incl . 1 map) . Repr inted 198 0 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  106 6 
No . 33 .  WURM , S . A .  and B .  WILSON Eng l i sh f inde r l i s t  of r econstructions in 
Au strone s i an languages (post-B r andstette r ) . 197 5 ;  xxx i i+246pp . 
( Hardbound ) .  Repr in ted 1978 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  129 5 
No . 34 .  GUY , J . B .M .  Handbook of B ichelamar - Manuel de B i che lamar . 197 4 ;  
i i i+ 2 5 6pp . ( Hardbound ) .  Repr inted 197 5 ,  1979 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  109 0 
No . 3 5 .  KEES ING ,  R . M .  Kwa io d ic t ionary . 19 7 5 ;  xxxv+ 296pp . ( Hardbound : incl . 
1 map) . Repr in ted 1 9 8 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  120 1 
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No . 36 .  REID , Lawrence A .  Bontok-Eng l i sh d ict ionary . 1 9 7 6 ;  xx i i i+500pp .  
(Hardbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 5  7 
No . 3 7 . RENCK , G . L .  Yagaria d ict ionary , with Eng l ish index . 19 7 7 ;  xx ix+327pp .  
(Hardbound : incl . 1 map) . I SBN 0 85883 1 6 1  9 
No . 38 .  WORM , S . A . , ed . New Gu i nea area languages and language study , vol . l :  
Papuan languages and the New Guinea l inguistic scene . 197 5 ;  xlvi+l0 38pp .  
(Hardbound : inc! . 2 8  maps ) . Rep r i n ted 197 7 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  131 7 and 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 2  5 
A r t icles by A. Capell , T . E .  Dutton , Karl J .  Frankl in , Harland B .  Ker r ,  
D . C .  Laycock , K . A .  McElhanon , Evelyn M .  Todd , C . L .  Voorhoeve ,  
S . A .  Wurm, John A .  Z ' graggen . 
No . 39 .  WORM , S . A . , ed . New Gu i nea area languages and language study , vol . 2 :  
Aust rone s ian languages . 1 9 7 6 ;  xxxv+ 7 3 6pp . (Hardbound : i nc l .  2 1  maps ) . 
Repr inted 19 7 9 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 1  7 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 5  4 
A r t icles by C . H .  Beaumon t ,  A .  Capell , Ann Chown ing , T . E .  Dutton , 
George W. Gr ace , Alan Healey , Bruce A .  Hooley , D . C .  Laycock , 
Peter C .  L incoln , Dav id R .  L i thgow , Andrew Pawley , A . J .  Taylor , 
S . A .  Wur m ,  John A .  Z ' graggen . 
No . 4 0 .  WORM , S . A . , ed . New Gu i nea area languages and language study , vol . 3 :  
Language , culture , soc iety ,  and the modern wor ld . 197 7 ;  lxxxv i+1449pp . 
(Hardbound : inc l .  3 maps , 40 photog raphs) , in two fascicles . Repr i nted 
19 8 1 ,  19 8 5 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  131 7 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  159 7 
Art icles by C .  Abel , Henry L .  Bell , Cather ine H .  Berndt , H .  My ron Bromley , 
H . A .  Brown , A .  Capel l ,  Loi s  Carr ington , Emily Clarke , Anne M. Coch ran , 
E . W .  De ibler Jr , T . E .  Dutton , I renaus E ibl-E ibesfeldt , Franz-Josef E i le r s , 
Joice Frank l i n , Karl J .  Frank l in , Pau l G .  Fr eybe rg , E .  Fry , Alan Healey , 
L . R .  Healey , R . K .  Johnson , Adr ianne Lang , Ran ier Lang , Ralph S .  Lawton , 
D . C .  Laycock , Pe te r C .  Lincoln , John Lynch , Howa rd P .  McKaughan , 
Fr anc i s  Mihal i c ,  John Minogue , Peter Muhlhausler , A . K .  Neuendor f ,  
Ebia Olewale , Andrew Pawley , G . L .  Renck , Joan Rule , W . M .  Rule , 
G i l l ian Sankof f ,  Robert P .  Scot t ,  Pe ter J .  S i l ze r , A . J .  Taylor , 
W . E .  Tomase t t i , Donald F .  Tu z i n ,  C . L .  Voorhoeve , Dav id Y . H .  Wu , 
S . A .  Wu rm, John A .  Z ' graggen . Calv i n  Z inkel . 
No . 4 1 .  FLIERL , W. and H .  STRAUSS , eds Kate d ic t ionary . 19 7 7 ;  xxxv+4 99pp .  
( Hardbound : inc l .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 9  X 
No . 4 2 .  NGUYEN � ANG LIEM, ed . South-East Asian l ingu istic stud i e s ,  vol . 2 .  1976 ; 
iv+ 262pp .  ( Hardbound : inc! . 2 maps ) . I SBN 0 85883 144 9 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3 143 0 
Ar ticles by Paul K .  Bened ict , G .  D i f floth , Eugen ie J . A .  Henderson , 
Jud ith M. Jacob , P h i l ip N .  Jenne r ,  Joseph F .  Ke s s ,  A .  Llamzon , 
Ma . Te resita Mar t i n ,  Malcolm Wa r ren Mintz , L i l i  Rabel-Heymann ,  
H . L .  Shorto, S idharta ( S ie I ng Dj iang ) , John U .  Wolf f .  
No . 4 3 .  SMALLEY , Will iam A . , ed . Phonemes and or thogr aphy : language planning 
in ten minor i ty languages of Tha iland . 1976 ; x i i i+347pp . ( Hardbound) 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  144 9 
A r t icles by C . W .  Callaway , Loi s  Callaway , Joseph R .  Cooke ,  Dav id F i lbeck , 
Dav id Hogan , E . R .  Hope , J .  Edwin Hudspith , Beulah M. Johns ton , 
James A .  Mor r i s ,  Donald Schlatte r ,  W i l l i am A .  Smalley , Peter Wys s .  
No . 4 4 . ZORC , Dav id Paul The Bi sayan d ialects o f  the Ph i l ippine s :  subgrouping 
and reconstruct ion . 1 9 7 7 ; xxii i+328pp . ( Hardbound : incl . 9 maps) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 7  0 
No. 4 5 .  NGUYEN � ANG LIEM, ed . South-East Asian l ingu i s t ic stud ies , vol . 3 .  
19 7 9 ;  ix+ 3 2 6pp . (Ha rdbound) + 3 maps . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  144 9 and 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  177 5 
Ar ticles by A .  Capel l ,  Soenj ono Dardjowidj ojo,  Rale igh Fer rell , Jack son 
T. Gandour , Eugenie J . A .  Hender son , Joseph F .  Kess , Nguy�n � ang Li�m, 
A .  Kemp Pallesen , Alej andr ino Q .  Perez , Lawrence A. Re id , Alfonso 
o. Sant iago, Pat r i c i a  Stanley , Norman H .  z ide , R. Dav id Zorc . 
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Ser ies C - Books ( con tinued ) 
No . 4 6 .  HEALEY , Phyl l i s  and Alan HEALEY Telefol d ic t ionary . 197 7 ;  
x ix+ 3 5 8pp . (Hardbound ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  160 0 
No . 4 7 .  PEREZ , A . Q . , A . O .  SANTIAGO and NGUYEN, � �G LIEM, eds 
Pape r s  f rom the Conference on the Standard i sat ion of Asian Languages , 
Man i l a ,  Ph i l ippine s ,  December 16- 2 1 ,  197 4 .  19 7 8 ;  ix+3 86pp. (Hardbound : 
incl . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 6  7 
Art icles by Abdu llah Hassan , S .  Takd i r  Al i sj ahbana , Asmah Ha j i  Omar , 
Nel i a  G .  Casambre ,  James R .  Chambe r l a i n ,  S i s i r  Kumar Das , Virg i l io G .  
Enr ique z ,  Andrew Gonzale z ,  Amran Halim, Astu t i  Hendrato-Darmosug ito, 
Yahaya I sma i l ,  Hans Kaehle r ,  Har imu r t i  Kr idalaksana , Ernest W .  Lee , 
Fe rdinand E .  Marcos , S . W .  Rudj iati Mul j ad i ,  Nguy�n � ang L i�m, Fe T .  
Otane s ,  A l  Q .  Pere z , Ponc iano B . P .  Pineda , Wissanu Rawan k i ng ,  Jack C .  
R ichards,  Al fonso o .  San t i ago, Taku j i  Sasak i ,  Bon i fac io P .  S ibayan , 
Hengtse Tu , Lars S .  Vi kor . 
No . 4 8 .  GONZALEZ , Andrew Pampangan : towards a meaning-based descr ipt ion . 
1981 ; x i i i+402pp . (Hardbound) I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 4  5 
No . 4 9 .  NGUYEN �ANG LIEM , ed . South-East Asian l ingu i s t ic stud ies , vol . 4 .  
1 9 7 9 ;  iv+43 6pp . (Hardbound ) .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  144 9 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  201 1 
Ar t icles by Donald F .  Ba r r ,  Maxwell Cobbey , James T .  Col l i ns , 
Joseph R .  Cooke ,  Anthony D i ller , Jack Gandour , John F .  Har tmann , 
SamAng H i ranbur ana , Lou Hohu l i n ,  Mary E .  Honts , Hope M .  Hu rlbu t ,  
Ph i l ip N .  Jenne r ,  Wilaiwan Kan i t tanan � M ichael Kenstowicz , Joseph F .  Kess , Anna Kwan-Te rry , Nguy�n �lnh-Hoa , Patcha r i n  
Peyasant iwong , Saveros POu , Joan M .  Rosen ,  Marmo Soemarmo ,  
Tham Seong Chee , Michael R .  Thomas ,  Udom Warotama s i k k had i t .  
No . 50 .  TRYON , D . T .  New Hebr ides language s :  a n  internal c lass i f icat ion . 
19 7 6 ;  v+54 5pp . ( Hardbound : incl . 7 maps ) . Repr inted 1 9 7 9 .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 2  X 
No . 51 .  GLOVER , War ren W . , Jessie R .  GLOVER and Deu Bahadu r GURUNG 
Gurung-Nepal i-Eng l i sh d ict iona ry , w i th Eng l ish-Gurung and Nepali-Gur ung 
indexe s .  19 7 7 ;  x i i i+316pp . ( Hardbound ) .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 7  3 
No . 5 2 .  MUHLHAUSLER , Pe ter G rowth and structure of the lex icon of New 
Guinea P idg i n .  1 9 7 9 ;  xx+ 498pp . (Hardbound ) . Repr inted 1984 . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  191 0 
No . 5 3 .  FRANKLI N ,  Karl J .  and Joice FRANKLIN , assi sted by Yapua KIRAPEAS I 
A Kewa d ic t ionary , with supplementary gr ammat ical and anthropolog ical 
mate r ial s .  1 9 7 8 ;  x i +5 1 4pp . (Hardbound : inc l .  10 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  182 1 
No . 54 .  WORM , S . A . , ed . Austral ian l ingu i s t ic stud ies . 1 9 7 9 ;  xv+ 7 5 3pp. 
(Hardbound : incl . 18 maps , 7 illustrat ions ) .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  185 6 
Ar t icles by Bar ry J .  Blake , A .  Cape l l ,  Lois Carr ing ton , Ne i l  Chadwick , 
Jeff rey Heath , L . A .  Hercus , Geof fr ey N .  O ' Gr ady , Bruce Rigsby , 
M . C .  Sharpe , Peter Sutton , M ichael J .  Walsh . 
No. 5 5 .  LYNCH , John Lenakel d ic t ionar y .  197 7 ;  v i i+167pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 5  1 
No . 56 .  CAPELL , A .  Futuna-An iwa d ic t ionary , w i th gramma t ical introduct i on .  
1984 ; iv+25 2pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  316 6 
No . 57 .  FOX , Charles E .  Aros i d ic t ionary . Rev i sed ed it ion w i th Eng l i sh-Aros i 
index prepared by Mary Craf t .  1 9 7 8 ;  iv+598pp . ( Hardbound : incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  170 8 
No . 5 8 .  THARP , J . A .  and Y-Bham �UON-YA A Rhade-Eng l ish d ic t ionary , w i th 
Eng l i sh-Rhade f i nder l i s t . 1 9 8 0 ;  x i+271pp . (Ha rdbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 7  8 
No . 59 .  BAUTISTA ,  Ma r ia Lou rdes S .  The F i l ipino b i l ingual ' s  compe tence : a model 
based on an analysis of Tagalog-Eng l ish code swi tch ing . 1980 ; v i+3 86pp .  
(Ha rdbound ) .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  212 7 
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Ser ies C - Books ( con t inued) 
No . 60 .  HEATH , Jef fery Basic mater ials in Ma r a :  grammar , texts and d ict ionary . 
198 1 ;  x i i i+ 5 2 2pp . (Hardbound : inc l .  1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 7  X 
No . 6 1 .  WURM , S . A .  and Loi s  CARRINGTON , eds Second I n ternational Conference 
on Austrones ian L ingu i s t ics : proceed ing s .  
Fasc icle one : we stern Au stronesian 19 7 8 ;  xx i i+1-6 8 8pp . ( Hardbound : 
inc l .  1 map , 2 photographs ) Repr inted 198 3 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  184 8 
Ar t icles by Natal i a  Al ieva , J . C .  Anceaux , Robe rt Blu s t , Al ice Cart ier , 
Sandr a  Chung , Otto Chr . Dahl , Soenj ono Dardjowidjoj o ,  I s idore Dyen , 
Raleigh Ferrell , Jo-Ann Flor a ,  Jeanne D .  G ibson , A .  Hakim Usman , 
R .  Hardj ad ibrata , Hans Kahler , Joseph F .  Kes s ,  Don Laycock , 
Paul Jen-kue i L i ,. Paz Buenaventu r a  Naylor , D . J .  Prent ice , Lawrence A .  Re id , J . P .  Sar umpaet , U .  S i r k ,  H .  S te inhauer ,  Claude Tchekhoff , Michael R .  Thoma s ,  
John W . M .  Ve rhaar , Fr an�ois zacot , R .  Dav id Zor c .  
Fasc icle two : Eastern Austrones ian . 1 9 7 8 ;  x x i i-xxv i+688-1497pp . 
(Ha rdbound : incl . 6 maps ) Repr inted 198 3 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  184 8 
Art icles by Dav id G .  Arms , Bruce G .  B igg s ,  Ann Chown ing , Ross Cla r k ,  
Anne Cochran , Tom Du tton , Bryan Ezard , Jacques Bernard Michel Guy , 
S . P .  Har r i son , Mar ianne Haslev , Raymond L .  Johns ton , Yve s Lemaitre , 
P . C .  L i ncoln , John Lynch , Donald S .  Marsha l l ,  Rodney F .  Moag , 
Peter Muhlhausler , Andrew Pawley , Albe r t  J .  Schu t z ,  Will iam J .  S e i te r ,  
Andrew Taylor , Evelyn M .  Todd , D . T .  Tryon , D . S .  Walsh , S . A .  Wu r m .  
No . 6 2 .  SCOTT , G raham Fore d ic t ionary . 1980 ; x i i i+24 3pp . (Hardbound : incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 6  7 
No . 6 3 .  BROMLEY , H .  Myron A grammar of Lower Gr and Val ley Dan i .  
1 9 8 1 ;  xiv+ 4 2 4pp . ( Hardbound ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 3  2 
No . 6 4 .  COPPELL , W . G .  Austrones ian and other languages of the Pac i f ic and 
Sou th-East As i a :  an annotated catalogue of theses and d i ssertation s .  
1 9 8 1 ;  x i i i+521pp . (Hardbound) ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 8  0 
No . 6 5 .  RANBY , Peter A Nanumea lexicon . 198 0 ;  x i+ 2 4 3pp . (Ha rdbound ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 7  5 
No . 6 6 .  WURM , S . A .  and S h i ro HATTORI , eds Language atlas of the Pac i f ic area,  
par t  1:  New Gu inea area,  Ocean i a ,  Au stralia.  1 9 8 1 ;  i i+7 4pp . 
( incl .  2 5  mu l t icolou red maps , appropr iate text mate r ials , indexe s ) . 
(Boxed set) ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  239 9 and ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  240 2 
( D i s t r ibu ted by GeoCen te r ,  Hon igw iesenstrasse 2 5 ,  D- 7 0 0 0  Stu ttga r t  80 , 
Postfach 80 0 8  3 0 ,  West Ge rmany . Pr ice DM 250 . - )  
No . 6 7 .  WURM , S . A .  and S h i ro HATTORI ,  eds Language atlas of the Pac i f ic area , 
part 2 :  Japan area , Ph i l ipp ines and Formosa , mainland and insular 
Sou th-east Asia.  19 8 3 ;  i i+ 7 2pp . ( incl . 23  mu l t icolou r ed map s ,  
appropr iate text mate r ials , indexe s ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  239 9 and 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  290 9 (D istr ibuted by GeoCenter , Hon igwiesen strasse 2 5 ,  
D- 7 0 0 0  S tuttga r t  80 , Postfach 8 0  0 8  30 , West Ge rmany . Pr ice DM 250 . - ) 
No . 6 8 .  STRE ICHER , J .  -F . Jabem-Engl i sh d ic t ionary . 19 8 2 ;  x i i+ 6 7 4pp . 
( Hardbound : inc l .  1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  274 7 
No . 6 9 .  CAPELL , A .  and H . H . J .  COATE Comparat ive studies in Nor thern K imber ley 
languages . 1984 ; xv i+ 2 5 8pp . ( incl .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  314 X 
No . 70 .  
No . 7 1 .  
WURM , S . A .  and P .  Muhlhausler , eds Handbook of Tok P i s in ( New Gu inea 
P idg in ) . Languages for intercu ltural commun icat ion in the Pac i f ic area 
project of the Au stral ian Academy of the Human it ies , publicat ion No . 1 . 
19 8 5 ;  iv+ 7 25pp . (Hardbound ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 2 1  2 
Ar t icles by Tom Du tton ; Su sanne Holzknec h t ;  Don Laycoc k ;  P .  Mublhausle r ;  
Julie P iau ; Malcolm Ross ; Jeff S iege l ;  S . A .  Wu rm. 
WORDICK , F . J . F .  The Y indj ibarndi language . 19 8 2 ;  x i i+ 39 0pp . (Ha rdbound : inc l .  1 map) . ISBN 0 85883 2 6 5  8 . 
No . 7 2 .  TRYON , D . T .  and B . D .  HACKMAN Solomon I s land languages : an internal 
clas s i f icat ion . 198 3 ;  v i i i+ 4 90pp . ( Hardbound : inc l .  5 maps ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 9 2  5 
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Series C - Books ( con tinued) 
No . 7 3 .  FERRELL , Raleigh Pa iwan d ic t ionary . 1 9 8 2 ;  x+50 3pp . ( Hardbound ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  264 X 
No. 7 4 .  HALIM, Amran , Lo is CARRINGTON and S . A .  WURM , eds Pape rs f rom the Th i rd 
I n ternat ional Confer ence on Austrones i an L i nguistics .  vol . l :  Cur rents i n  
Ocean i c .  198 2 .  v i+314pp . ( incl . 8 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 5  2 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 1  2 
Ar t icles by Tom Dutton , Jacques B . M .  Guy , S . P .  Har r i son , Raymond L .  Johns ton , 
Don Laycock , John Lynch , Malcolm Ros s ,  D . T .  Tryon,  D . S .  Walsh . 
No . 7 5 .  HALIM, Amr an , Loi s  CARRINGTON and S . A .  WORM , eds Paper s  f rom the Th ird 
I nternational Confer ence on Au strone s i an L ingu i s t ics . vol . 2 :  Tracking the 
t r aveller s .  1 9 8 2 ;  v i+ 3 3 lpp . ( incl . 3 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 5  2 ;  
o 8 5 8 8 3  275 5 
Ar t icles by J . C .  Anceaux , James T .  Coll ins , I s idor e Dye n ,  Far id M. Onn , 
Mar k  Harvey , Hans Lapoliwa , Paul Jen-k uei L i ,  Teodore A .  Llamzon , 
J .  Noorduyn , Andrew K .  Pawley , Lawrence A .  Re id , N i cole Revel-Macdonald , 
Mangantar S imanj untak , Stanley S tarosta , C . L . Voorhoeve , John U .  Wolff , 
Col in Yallop ,  R .  David Zor c .  
No . 7 6 .  HALIM, Amr an , Lo is CARRINGTON and S . A .  WORM , eds Pape r s  f rom the Th ird 
I nternat ional Confer ence on Austrones ian L ingu ist ics . vol . 3 :  Accent on 
var iety . 1982 ; v i+ 3 2 4pp. ( inc l .  4 8  maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 5  2 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  281 X 
A r t icles by Ross Clar k ,  Pr ecy Espi r i tu-Re id , James J .  Fox , C . D .  G r i j ns ,  
Kay I k ranagara , Joseph F .  Kes s ,  E . A .  Kondr ashk ina,  Threes Y .  Kumani reng , 
Be rnd Nothofer , D . J .  Prent ice , J . P .  Sarumpae t ,  Gary F .  S imons ,  
I s t iat i Sutomo , KMA M .  Usop , Roland Walke r . 
No . 7 7 .  HALIM,  Amr an , Loi s  CARRINGTON and S . A .  WORM , eds Pape r s  f rom the Th i r d  
I nternat ional Confer ence o n  Au st rones i an L ingu ist ics , vol . 4 :  Thematic 
var i at ion . 198 3 ;  v i i i+4 l5pp . ( incl . 6 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 5  2;  
o 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 4  2 
Ar t icles by Natal ia F .  Al iev a ,  Azhar M .  S imin , Wayan Bawa , Joel B r adshaw , 
Al ice Car tier , Ter ry Crowley , Soenj ono Dardjowidjoj o ,  Raleigh J .  Fer rell , 
R .  Hardj ad ibrata , Mar i t  Kana , Bambang Kaswanti Purwo , Keith McCune , 
Tams in Medan , Claire Moyse-Faur i e ,  I Gusti Ngu r ah Bagu s ,  Fran�oise 
Oz anne-Rivierre , Ramelan , S r i  Wulan Ru j i ati Mulyad i ,  Soedj arwo ,  Dendy 
Sugono , Ignatius Suharno , Michael R .  Thoma s ,  Henny Lomban Ticoalu , 
E . M . Uhlenbeck , John W . M .  Ve r haar , Husein W idj aj akusumah , Yeoh Chiang Kee .  
No . 7 8 .  KING , Julie K .  and John Wayne KING , eds Languages of Sabah : a survey 
repor t .  198 4 ;  v i+ 3 5 9pp . ( incl . 39  maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  297 6 
No . 7 9 .  LYNCH , J .  ed . ,  
( i ncl 2 maps ) . 
Studies in the languages of Er romango.  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  284 4 
19 8 3 ;  v i i+ 2 2 2pp . 
No . 8 0 .  BENDER , Byron W . , ed . S tudies in Micrones ian l ingu i s t ics . 19 8 4 ;  
x i i+ 5 1 5pp . ( incl . 1 map) I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 7  7 
Art icles by Byron W .  Bende r ,  Jo-Ann Flor a ,  She ldon P .  Har r i son , 
Robe r t  W .  HSu , Frede r ick H .  Jack son , Roder ick A .  Jacob s ,  John Thayer 
Jensen , Lewis S .  Josephs , Kee-dong Lee , Ann M. Pete r s ,  Kenne th Rehg , 
Ho-min Sohn , Anthony F .  Tawe r i lmang , Jud ith W .  Wang . 
No . 81 .  BRUCE , Les The Alamblak language of Papua New G u i nea (East Sepik ) . 
19 8 4 ;  v i+ 3 6 1pp . (Hardbound : incl . 2 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 3  4 
No . 8 3 .  MORRI S ,  C l i f f  
( incl . 1 map) . 
Tetun-Engl i sh d ic t ionary.  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 8  5 
1984 ; xx+194pp .  
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No. 8 5 . CHEN , Teresa M .  
Nataoran-Am i s .  
Verbal construct ions and verbal c lass i f icat ion i n  
198 5 ;  i i i+297pp . ( incl . 4 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 3 1  X 
No . 8 6 .  RENSCH , Karl H .  T i k i s ionalio fakauvea- fakafalan i -- Dictionna i re 
wal l i s ien- f r an9a i s .  19 8 4 ;  Spec ial Number ;  x iv+43 9pp . ( inc l .  1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  310 7 
No. 8 7 . THURGOOD , Graham , James A. MATI SOFF , Dav id BRADLEY , eds ,  with the 
assi stance of Grace Sh iang-J iun L i n  and Ke ith Record . L ingu ist ics 
of the S ino-Tibetan area : the state of the a r t .  Paper s  presented to 
Paul K .  Bened ict for h i s  7 lst b i r thday . 198 5 ;  v i i+498pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  319 0 
A r t icles by Will iam L .  Ballard , Will iam H .  Baxter I I I , Alton L .  Becker , 
N icholas C .  Bodman , Dav id Bradley , Chr istopher Cou r t ,  S¢ren Egerod , 
Will iam J .  Gedney , I nga-L ill Hansson , Mantaro J .  Hash imoto , 
Andre-Georges Haud r icou r t ,  Eugenie J . A .  Hende r son , Frank l i n  E .  Huf fman , 
F . K .  Lehman , Charles N .  L i ,  Lorenz G .  Leffler , James A .  Mat i sof f , 
Mar t ine Mazaudon , Tsu- l i  Me i ,  Boyd Micha ilovsky , Yasuh i ko Nagano , 
Nguy�n elnh-hoa , Tatsuo N i sh ida , Jerry Norman , A .  Schussler , 
R . K .  Spr igg , Sandra A .  Thompson , Gr aham Thurgood , Jul ian K .  Wheatley , 
Paul Fu-mien Yang . 
No. 8 8 .  PAWLEY , Andrew and Lois CARRINGTON , eds Austronesian l ingu i s t ics at 
the 1 5 th Pac i f ic Sc ience Congress . 1 9 8 5 ;  iv+353pp .  ( incl 2 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 58 8 3  329 9 
Ar t icles by Byron W. Bender , Joel Bradshaw ,  Ann Chown ing , Ross Clar k ,  
George W .  G r ace , Rob in Hoope r , Rober t  Hsu , Paul Jen-Kue i L i , 
Fran t i se k  L ichtenber k ,  Lamont Lindstrom , John Lynch , Stanley S ta rost a ,  
D . T .  Tryon , D . S .  Walsh , Jud ith W .  Wang , Jack H .  Wa rd . 
No. 9 2 .  CLYNE , Michael , ed . ,  Austral i a ,  mee t ing place of language s .  
198 5 ;  iv+299pp .  ( incl .  3 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 3 0  1 
A r t icles by Ed ith Bav i n ,  Camilla Be tton i ,  Maya and Dav id Bradley , 
Michael Clyne , John Harr i s ,  Malcolm Johnson , Susan Kaldor , 
Manfred K larberg , Ian G .  Malcolm , Peter Mublhausler , Patr ick McConvell , 
J . V .  Neustupny , Uld is Ozol ins , Anne Pauwels , Mar ta Rado , John Sandef ur , 
Annette Schmidt , M . J .  Secornbe , Anna Shnukal , Tim Shopen , J . J .  Smol icz .  
I N  PREPARATION : 
LAYCOCK , D . C .  Bas ic mate r ials in Bu i n :  grammar , texts and d ic t ionary . 
WORM , S . A . , John G .  MEALUE and John I n i  LAPLI and Frank Bollen Yepuse 
Nor thern Santa Cruzan d ic t ionary ,  Solomon I sland s .  
FOX , James J .  ed . To speak in pa i r s : essays on the r i tual languages of 
easte r n  I ndone s i a .  
BROWN , Herbe r t  A .  A comparat ive d ict ionary o f  Orokolo , Gulf o f  Papua . 
WORM S . A . , Pa tr ick BWAKOLO and Ma r t i n  MOYIYO Ayiwo d ic t ionary , Ree f I sland s ,  
Solomon I slands . 
HARR I S , J . W .  Nor thern Te r r i tory pidg ins and the origin of K r iol . 
LEE , Jenn ifer R .  Tiwi today : a study of language change i n  a contact s i tuation .  
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SERIES D - SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS 
(BULLET INS , ARCHIVAL MATERIALS AND OTHER PUBLICAT IONS ) 
No. 1 .  Bulle t i n  No . 1 . 1964 ; 9pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 2  8 
Contr ibut ions by A .  Capell ,  R . D .  Eagleson , E . H .  F l int , Susan Ka ldor , 
J .  Lyons ,  S . A .  Wu rm. 
No . 2 .  Bulletin No . 2 . 196 5 ;  v+84pp .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  073 6 
Contr ibut ions by J . R .  Bernard , H .  B luhme , Chr istopher A . F .  Cou r t ,  
Rober t  R .  Dye r ,  E . H .  F l i n t ,  F .W .  Ha rwood , Su san Kaldor , E . M .  Ligg in s ,  
A .  Mu r tonen , An i ta P inca s ,  Hans Polla k ,  C . W .  Ruhle , R . J .  zator sk i . 
No . 3 .  WURM , S . A .  New Gu inea H ighlands Pidg in :  cou r se mater ials . 
No. 4 .  
No. 5 .  
No . 6 .  
No . 7 .  
No . 8 .  
No. 9 .  
1 9 7 1 ;  v i i+ 1 7 5pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 4  4 
WURM ,  S . A .  Languages : Easte r n ,  wester n  and Sou ther n  H ighland s ,  
Ter r i tory of Papua & New Gu ine a .  (Map in fou r teen colour s . )  
1 9 6 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 5  2 
LAYCOCK , Don Mater ials in New Gu inea P idgin (Coastal and Lowlands) . 
1 9 7 0 ;  xxxv i i+ 6 2pp . Repr inted 197 4 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 6  0 
NGUY�N � XNG LIEM Four-syllable id ioma t ic express ions in Vietnamese . 
19 7 0 ;  v+60pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 7  9 
ELBERT , S . H .  Three legends of Puluwat and a b i t  of talk . 1 9 7 1 ;  
ix+ 85pp . ( incl . 1 map, 1 photograph) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 8  7 
LANG , Adr ianne , Kather ine E .W .  MATHER and Mary L .  ROSE 
I n forma t ion storage and retr ieval : a d ict ionary proj ect . 1 9 7 2 ;  v i i+151pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 7  6 
PACIFIC LINGUISTICS Index to Pac i f ic L ingu istics,  Ser ies A-D , as at 
the end of 1970 . 1 9 7 1 ;  iv+7 5pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 9  5 
No . lO .  PATON , W . F .  Tales of Ambrym . 19 7 1 ;  x i i+82pp . ( i ncl . 1 map ) . 
Repr in ted 19 7 8 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 0  9 
No. l l .  WURM , S . A . , ed . ,  with P .  BRENNAN , R .  BROWN , G .  BUNN , K .  FRANKLIN , 
B .  IRWIN , G .  SCOTT , A .  STUCKY , and other member s  of the Summer 
I n s t i tu te of L ingu istics,  New Gu inea Branch Language maps of the 
H ighlands Prov ince s ,  Papua New Gu inea . 1 9 7 8 ;  i i i+ 2 1pp . ( incl . 6 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  171 6 
No . 12 .  DUTTON , T . E .  Conve rsat ional New Gu inea P idg i n .  197 3 ;  xv i i i+ 2 9 2pp . 
Repr inted 1 9 7 4 , 19 7 7 ,  197 9 ,  1 9 8 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 6  5 
Rev i sed cou rse in preparat ion . 
No . 13 .  GLOVER , Jessie R .  and Deu Bahadur GURUNG Conver sat ional Gurung . 
1 9 7 9 ;  v i i+ 2 16pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  192 9 
No . 14 .  BARNETT , Gary L .  Handbook for the collect ion of f i sh names in 
Pac i f ic language s .  1 9 7 8 ;  v+10lpp . ( inc l .  1 map , 4 7  photograph s ,  
3 drawings ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  175 9 
No . 1 5 .  TRYON , D . T .  & R .  GELY , eds Gazetteer of New Hebr ides place names I 
Nomenclature des noms geographiques des Nouve lles-Heb r ides . 
1 9 7 9 ;  xxx i i i+ 155pp . ( incl . 1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  194 5 
No . 1 6 .  YOUNG , Mar ibelle Bwaidoka tale s .  19 7 9 ;  v i i i+1 36pp . ( incl . 1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  200 3 
No . 17 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . . . .  w i th L ia SALEH-BRONKHORST Holle l ists : 
vocabu lar ies in languages of I ndone s i a ,  vol . l :  I n troductory volume . 
(Mate r ials in languages of I ndones i a ,  No . 1 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  
198 0 ;  v+149pp . ( incl .  2 maps) . Reprinted 1 9 8 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  213 5 and 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  214 3 
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No . 18 .  STANHOPE , John M. The language of the Rao people , Grengabu , 
Madang Province , Papua New Gu inea . 19 80 ; v i i+28pp . ( incl .  3 map s ,  
5 photog raph s ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 2  4 
No . 19 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Woi s i k a  I :  an ethnog raphic introduct ion . 1 9 7 7 : 
ix+7 4pp . ( incl .  3 maps ) .  Repr in ted 1980 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  167 8 
No . 20 .  CAPELL , A .  and J .  LAYARD Mate r ials in Atch i n ,  Malekula : g rammar , 
vocabu lary and texts . 1980 ; v+2 60pp . ( incl .  1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 1  3 
No . 2 1 .  SCHEBECK , B .  Texts on the soc ial system of the AtYnYamatana people , 
w i th grammat ical notes . 197 4 ;  xv i i i+2 78pp . + 1 photograph: 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 2  3 
No . 2 2 .  PATON , W . F .  Customs of Ambrym ( text s ,  songs , games and draw ings ) .  
19 7 9 ;  xv+ 9 8pp . ( inc l .  1 map , 4 photograph s ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 9  9 
No . 2 3 .  CLYNE , Michael , ed . Au�tral ia tal k s : essays on the soc iology of 
Au s t r a l i an immig rant and abor ig inal languages .  19 76 ; v i i i+ 2 4 4pp . 
Repr in ted 19 7 8 ,  1980 , 19 8 3 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 8  1 
A r t icles by M .  Anne Bol i tho , Michael Clyne , Rober t  D .  Eagleson , 
R .  McL . Har r i s ,  Ruth Johns ton , Su san Kaldor , Manfred Klarberg , 
S tephen Muecke , Mar ta Rado , John Sandefu r ,  Margeret C .  Sha rpe , 
J . J .  Smol icz , Bruce A .  Sommer , Br ian A .  Taylor , E l i z abeth Thuan , 
Da r r e l l  T .  Tryon . 
No . 2 4 .  DUTTON , T . E .  and C . L .  VOORHOEVE Beg inn ing H i r i Motu . 19 7 4 ;  
xv i i+ 2 59pp . Set o f  6 cassettes ( opt ional ) .  Repr inted 1 97 5 .  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 2  0 
No . 2 5 .  Z ' GRAGGEN ,  John A .  The languages of the Madang D i s t r ict , Papua 
New Gu inea . (Map ) 19 7 3 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  10 5 8 
No . 26 .  LAYCOCK ,  D .  Languages of the Sep i k  Reg ion , Papua New Gu inea . 
(Map ) 1 97 5 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 6  8 
No . 2 7 .  WURM , S . A .  Spread ing of languages in the Sou th-wes tern Pac i f i c .  
(Map ) 1 9 7 5 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 7  9 
No . 2 8 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  • . .  w i th Lia SALEH-BRONKHORST Holle l i s t s : 
vocabu laries in languages of Indone s i a ,  vol . 2 :  Sula and Bacan I s lands , 
Nor th Halmaher a ,  Sou th and East Halmahera . (Mater ials in languages 
of I ndones ia ,  No . 2 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  1980 ; iv+ 3 2 5pp . .  
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  218 6 
No . 29 .  DUTTON , Tom Queensland Cane f ields Eng l ish of the late n ineteenth 
century ( a  record of interv iew w i th two of the last surv iv ing Kanakas 
in Nor th Queensland , 196 4 ) . 1980 ; x i i i + 1 4 7pp . ( incl .  3 maps , 2 photog raph s )  • 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 4  0 
No . 30 .  Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  A comparative word l i s t  of the Ra i Coast languages ,  
Madang Prov ince , Papua New Gu inea . 19 8 0 ; xv+ 1 8 1pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 2  1 
No . 3 1 .  Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  A compar a t ive word l i s t  of the Northern Adelber t  
Range languages ,  Madang Prov ince , Papua New Gu inea . 1 98 0 ;  
xv i + 1 7 8pp . ( incl . 1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 8  3 
No . 3 2 .  Z ' GRAGGEN ,  J . A .  A comparative word l i s t  of the Mabuso languages ,  
Madang Prov ince , Papua New Gu inea . 1980 ; xv+18 4pp . ( inc l .  1 map ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 3  X 
No . 3 3 .  Z ' GRAGGEN ,  J . A .  A comparat ive word l i s t  of the Sou the rn Adelber t  
Range languages ,  Madang Prov ince , Papua New Gu inea . 19 8 0 ;  xv i+97pp . 
( inc l .  1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 4  8 
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No . 34 .  LAPOLIWA ,  Hans A gene r a t ive approach to the phonology of bahasa 
Indone s i a .  (Mate r ials in languages of I ndones i a ,  No . 3 : W . A . L .  S tokhof , 
Ser ies ed . )  198 1 ;  v+l5 5pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 5  3 
No . 3 5 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  • • .  w i th L ia SALEH-BRONKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i s t s : vocabu lar ies in languages of Indone s i a ,  vol . 3/ 1 : 
Sou the rn Molucca s ;  Cen tral Molucca s :  Seram ( 1 ) . (Mate r ials in languages 
of Indones i a ,  No . 4 :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  Ser ies ed . )  1 9 8 1 ; iv+20 1pp . ( inc! . 
1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 2  9 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 3  7 .  
No . 36 .  HALIM , Amran In tonation in relat ion to syntax i n  I ndone s ian . 
(Mater ials in languages of I ndones ia , No . 5 :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  Ser ies ed . )  
1 9 8 1 ;  v i i+ 1 4 9pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 6  1 
No . 3 7 .  NABABAN , P .W . J .  A grammar of Toba-Batak . (Mate r ials in languages 
of Indone s i a ,  No . 6 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  198 1 ;  xx iv+ 1 4 6pp . 
( inc ! .  2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 4  2 
No . 3 8 .  POEDJOSOEDARMO , Soepomo Javanese inf luence on Indones ian . (Mater ials 
in languages of Indone s i a ,  No . 7 :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  Ser ies ed . )  1 98 2 ;  
v i i i+ l 8 7pp . ( inc! . 1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 6 1  5 
No . 39 .  KARTOMlHARDJO , Soeseno Ethnog r aphy of commun icat ive codes i n  
E a s t  Java . (Mater ials in languages of Indones ia , No . 8 :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  
Ser ies ed . )  1 98 1 ;  x i + 2 1 2pp . ( inc ! .  1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 5  0 
No . 4 0 .  CARRINGTON , Lo i s  and M i r iam CURNOW Twenty yea r s  of Paci f ic 
L ingu i s t ics : an index of contr ibu t ions to Pac i f ic l ingu i s t ic stud ies 
1 9 6 1- 1 9 8 1 . 1 9 8 1 ;  v i+ 1 6 1pp . ISBN 0 85883 249 6 
No . 4 ! .  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Wo i s i k a  r iddles . (Mater ials in Idnguages of I ndone s ia , No . 9 :  
W . A . L .  S tokhof , S e r i e s ed . )  198 2 ;  i i i+ 7 4pp .  ( inc! . 2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3 2 5 7 7 
No . 4 2 .  McGREGOR , Donald E .  and A i leen McGREGOR 010 language mate r ial s .  
19 8 2 ;  v i i i + 1 5 5pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 6 2  3 
No . 4 3 .  VERHEIJEN . J . A . J .  Dict ionary of Manggarai plant name s .  198 2 ;  
i i i+ 1 4 0pp . ( inc! . 1 map) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 3  9 
No . 4 4 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  . . .  w i th L i a  SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i s t s : vocabu laries in languages of Indones i a ,  vol . 3/ 2 :  
Cen tral Moluccas : Seram ( I I ) . (Mate r ials i n  languages of 
Indone s i a ,  No . lO :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  Ser ies ed . )  19 8 1 ;  iv+20 7pp . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 2  9 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 3  4 
No . 4 5 .  SUHARNO, Ignat ius A descr ipt ive s tudy of Javanese . (Mate r ials in 
languages of Indones i a ,  No . l l :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  Ser ies ed . )  1 98 2 ;  
x iv+ 1 7 5pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 8  5 
No . 4 6 .  VOORHOEVE , C . L . , ed . The Mak ian languages and the i r  ne ighbou r s .  
(Mate r ials i n  languages o f  Indone s ia , No . 12 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  
1982 ; v i i i+ 1 4 8pp . ( inc l .  4 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 7  1 
A r t icles by C . L .  Voor hoeve ; J . T .  Col l ins ( 2 ) ; D .  Tel j eu r . 
No . 4 7 .  COLL INS , James T .  The h i stor ical relat ionsh ips of the languages of 
Cen tral Maluku , Indone s i a .  (Mater ials in languages o f  Indones ia , No . 1 3 :  
W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  19 8 3 ;  ix+16 8pp . ( incl .  1 0  maps ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 9  5 
No . 4 8 .  TAMPUBOLON , Dau lat Pur nama Ve rbal aff ixat ions in Indone s i an : 
a seman t ic explorat ion . (Mate r ials in languages of Indone s i a ,  No . 14 :  
W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  1 9 8 3 ;  v+156pp . ( inc! . 1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  280 1 
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No . 4 9 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  . . •  w i th Lia SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i s t s :  vocabu lar ies in languages of Indone s i a ,  vol . 3/ 3 :  Central 
Moluccas :  Seram ( I I I ) ; Haruku ; Banda ; Ambon ( I ) . (Mate r ials in languages 
of I ndonesia No . 15 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Series ed . )  
19 8 2 ;  v i+ 2 l4pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 2  9 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  288 7 
No . 50 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  . . .  w i th L i a  SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i s t s :  vocabu lar ies in languages of Indone s i a ,  vol . 3/4 : 
Central Moluccas :  Ambon ( I I ) ; Buru ; Nu sa Lau t ;  Saparua . 
(Mater ials in languages of I ndonesia No . 16 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  
19 8 2 ;  iv+ 179pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 2  9 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 6 7  4 
No . 5l .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  • • •  w i th Lia SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i sts : vocabular ies in languages of Indones i a ,  vol . 4 :  Talaud and 
Sang i r  I s lands . (Ma terials in languages of Indone sia No . 17 :  
W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  1 9 8 2 ;  iv+ 3 l 3pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  268 2 
No . 5 2 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . , . . .  w i th Lia SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i sts : vocabu lar ies in languages of Indone s i a ,  vol . 5/ l :  
I r ian Jaya : Au strones ian languages ; Papuan langu age s ,  Digu l  area . 
(Mater ials in languages of I ndonesia No . 18 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  
19 8 2 ;  iv+ 186pp . ( incl .  2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  269 0 ;  
o 8 5 8 8 3  2 9 3  3 .  
No . 5 3 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . , • . •  w i th L i a  SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i s t s :  vocabu lar ies in languages of Indones i a ,  vol . 5/2 : I r ian Jaya : 
Papuan langu ag e s ,  Northern languages ,  Central H igh lands language s .  
(Mater ials i n  languages of Indonesia No . 19 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  
19 8 3 ;  iv+ 2 4 5pp . ( inc l .  2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 6 9  0 ;  
o 8 5 8 8 3  2 9 4  1 
No . 5 4 .  HOLMER , N i l s  M .  L ingu i s t ic su rvey of sou th-eastern Queens land . 
1 98 3 ;  v i i+ 4 8 5pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 9 5  X 
No . 5 5 .  DJAWANAI , Stephanu s Ngadha text trad i t ion : the col lect ive mind of the 
Ngadha people , Flores . (Mater ials in languages of I ndonesia No . 20 :  
W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  1 9 8 3 ;  v i i+278pp . ( inc l .  1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 3  6 
No . 5 6 .  AJAMISEBA , Dan ielo C .  A class ical Malay tex t grammar : insights into 
a non-we stern text trad i t ion . (Mate r ials in languages of I ndones i a  
No . 2 l :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  19 8 3 ;  v+ 116pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  286 0 
No . 57 .  McELHANON , K . A .  A l ingu i s t i c  f ield gu ide to the Morobe Prov ince , 
papua New Gu inea . 198 4 ;  i i i+6 7pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 7  9 
No . 5 8 .  JASPAN , M . A .  Mater ials for a Re j ang- I ndone s ian-Eng l i sh d ict ionary , 
w i th a fragmentary sketch of the Rej ang language by W .  Aichele , and 
a preface and add i t ional annotat ions by P .  Voorhoeve . (Mate r i als in 
languages of Indones ia No . 2 7 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  
19 8 4 ;  x+ 16 2pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 1 2  3 
No . 59 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  . . •  w i th L i a  SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i sts : vocabular ies in languages of Indones i a ,  vol . 6 :  The Lesser 
Sunda I s lands (Nusa Tengga r a )  . (Mate r ials in languages of Indones ia 
No . 2 2 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  198 3 ;  iv+ 3 37pp . ( incl . 2 maps ) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 2  6 
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No. 60 . STOKHOF, W . A . L . ,  ed. , • • •  w i th Lia SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E. ALMANAR 
Holle l i sts : vocabular ies i n  languages of I ndone s i a ,  vol . 7/2 : North 
Sulawes i :  Ph il ippine language s .  (Mate r ials in languages of I ndone s i a  
No . 23 :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  Ser ies ed. ) 1 98 3 ;  v+ 3 28pp . ( incl . 1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 9 8  4 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  299 2 
No . 6 1 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed. , • . •  w i th L i a  SALEH-BRONCKHORST and Alma E .  ALMANAR 
Holle l i s t s :  vocabularies in languages of I ndone s i a ,  vol 7/1 :  North 
Sulawes i :  Gorontalo group and Tontol i .  ( Mate r ials in languages of 
I ndone s i a  No . 24 :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  Ser ies ed . )  1 98 4 ;  14+24 0pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  298 4 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 0  X 
No . 6 2 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  w i th Alma E .  ALMANAR Holle l i s t s : vocabularies 
in languages of I ndone s i a ,  vol . 7/ 3 : Central Su lawe s i ,  South-we st Sulawes i .  
(Mater ials i n  languages' of I ndonesia No . 2 5 :  W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed . )  
1 9 8 4 ; iv+ 2 51pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 5  298 4 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  3 0 1  8 
No . 6 4 .  GROVES , Te rab ' ata R . , Gordon W .  GROVES and Roder ick JACOBS 
K i r ibatese : an out l i ne descr
'
ipt ion . 1 98 5 ;  v i+ 1 5 5pp. I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 1 8  2 
N o . 6 5 .  HARDJADIBRATA , R . R .  Sundane se : a syntact i cal analy s i s . (Mate r ials in 
languages of I ndone s i a  N o . 29 : W . A . L .  S tokhof , Ser ies ed. ) 
1 9 8 5 ;  v i+ 1 5 9pp . ( incl .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  3 2 0  4 
No. 6 6 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . ,  . . •  w i th Alma E .  ALMANAR Holle l i s t s : vocabular ies 
in languages of I ndone s i a ,  vol . 7/4 : South-Ea st Su lawe s i  and ne ighbou r ing 
i s lands , wes t  and Nor th-Eas t  Sulawes i .  (Mater ials in languages of I ndones i a  
No . 2 8 :  W . A . L .  S tokho f ,  Ser ies ed . )  1 9 8 5 ;  iv+ 2 9 0pp . ( incl 4 maps ) 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 9 8  4 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  3 2 8  X 
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